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Microsette's reputation for quality and 
credibility has made us the leading 
supplier of low cost, short length cas
settes. Now, we also offer SI/4 -inch sin
gle sided, soft sector diskettes in 
single or double density. We give the 
same attention to quality and realiabil
ity for our disks as we do for our cas· 
settes. 

LOOK AT OUR PRICES 
includes boxes and shipping 

CASSETTES Boxes included 

UPS shipment in Cont. USA incl. 
We can not ship to P.O. Boxes 

length Qty. Price Total 

SUBTOTAL 

Calif. Cust. add Sales Tax 

!fOTAl 

Shipping address enclosed 0 
Check or money order enclosed 0 
Charge to: Visa 0 MasterCard 0 
Account No . 

Expiration Date 

.. 

MICROSETIE CO. 
475 Ellis St., Mt. View, 

CA 94043 (415) 968-1604 

EDITORIAL 

The Gift Of A Lifetime 
by Randal L. Kottwitz 

The snow wafts gently to the ground in New England as the family gathers for 
the holidays. The glittering ornaments on the tree remind us of Christmases past 
and we give thanks for all we've been blessed with in our lives . We at SoftSide 
have much for which to be thankful - especially the extended family of readers 
with whom we share our lives. 

As we contemplate this season of giving, all of us consider those things of most 
value to us and determine how they can be shared with others on this planet. The 
community of computerists has a priceless gift to give - that of time. Knowledge 
which puts us "ahead of our time" or makes more time available to us is 
something which can be shared, for it can be communicated to those around us 
and bring them to the same understanding we hold so dear. 

Our gift of time is computer awareness. Every citizen of western civilization is 
affected by computers on a daily basis. And yet, how many of those people have 
any understanding of this powerful effect on their lives? More importantly, how 
many of them realize how close computers are to an intimate participation in 
their home lives or what control of time they'll be offered through these new 
tools? These are propositions which have become commonplace to those of us 
who are in frequent contact with computer keyboards. But, they are foreign and 
frightening predictions to most of the world. 

We have had the opportunity to become computer aware - to realize that 
these blinking and whirring machines are nothing more than complex tools to be 
applied as we see fit. Armed with that realization, we have the opportunity to 
share it with the larger community of man. Not many of us can consider giving 
ten microcomputers to the library or even one to the high school. However, there 
are many other gifts of computer awareness to be had. 

Perhaps the library is in need of books on computer science but has spent its 
budget in that area for the year. Maybe the high school purchased a lab full of 
computers last year, but neglected to budget the appropriate money for software 
purchases (regrettably, not an uncommon occurrence). These are golden oppor
tunities for those of us with smaller pocketbooks who wish to contribute 
something to the computer awareness of our society. 

There is a specific gift I would like to suggest to organizations looking for an 
effective gift for their community. The BBC created a series of programs on com
puter awareness called The Computer Programme. This charming series of ten 
programs explains each major function of the computer through an appropriate 
analogy. All of the information is presented in plain English, not computer 
jargon. My initial reaction to previewing the series was that I'd like to get the en
tire American public in front of their TV sets for five hours and show them these 
brilliant programs . Of course, that's not possible, but the series is available on 
video tape from Films, Inc. in Wilmette, Illinois . The price is not low ($1700 and 
up), but the benefits to viewers of the programs can carry no price tag. 

No gift of computer awareness can carry an accurate price - for its benefits 
cannot be accurately measured. We are only now discovering the socioeconomic 
impact of the computer on our lives, negative as well as positive. The more minds 
we bring to computer awareness, the better our chances will be of accentuating 
the positive impact and eliminating the negative. As the minds of our young 
geniuses exploit this tool to its fullest extent, who knows what avenues will be 
opened to our civilization. Your gift of computer awareness may be the key to 
one of those minds. Isn't that truly the gift of a lifetime? 

A joyous holiday season to you from all of us at SoftSide! 

&Ut/~ 
Editor-in-Chief G 

SojtSide 



Integrated, Menu-Driven File 
And Inform~tion$~t~m for ... ·~ .. 
Home or Office'* ..• WltliPCHM~~M~ 
our Personal Computer Home/Offibe Management Sy~te 

.,-' ~*f" ~ , 

Instantly put your IBM pe to work! peRMS is 
a filing and information system that manages 
all those details that make your office, home and 
personal life smooth and efficient. Organize per
sonal, household and busine,ss details::-names and 
addresses, phone numbers, credit cards, home 
inventory; zip codes, medical and dental records, 
insurance policies, recipes, expense accounts, 
shopping and other lists, area codes, maintenance 
records and more. 

*Note: Over half of our users have PCHMSTM in the office. 

-
peRMS is an integr:;:tted rpeI'tu-driven sys-
tem that allows youte> add" delete, rpodify, or 
print out records in any file by full or partial 
key search. And you can create 10 full-fea
ture user-defined files for anything you can 
think of. peRMS provides all this plus a let- . 
ter/memo-writer, built in printing calculator, 
20 year calendar, constant display of date and 
time, alarm timer, worldwide time conver
sion, and metriclEnglish converter. peRMS 
files may be individually password protected. 
peRMS runs in both monochrome and cole>r. 

PCHMS software is supplied on single sided diskettes together with 
comprehensive user documentation, backup utility and configuration 
program. Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

- -, 

o please send me __ PCHMS @ $89.95 ___ _ 
o please send me __ PCHMS Auto-Dial @ $69.95 ___ _ 
o please send me __ PCHMS Mailing List @ $59.95 ___ _ 
Shipping and handling $ 3.50 ___ _ 
MasterCard and Visa welcome, please add 4% 
Name: _______ ____________ _ 
Address: ______ ____________ _ 
City: _______ State: Zip: _____ _ 
Phone: ( __ ) Card Exp. Date: _ ___ _ 
Charge Card # _______________ _ _ 
Signature: _________________ _ _ 

97 Bartlett Ave. Arlington, MA 02174 
(617) 641-0290 

~:~~~! jr\l{=;~{=jr\l 
Software : Systems 
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EARLY 
GAMEl 

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN 
Nine educational and entertaining 
games controlled by a single pro
gram. Even very young children can 
select a game, play it, and select a 
different game ... ALL BY THEMSELVES! 

• PICTURE MENU GIVES CHILDREN 
CONTROL 

• MATCH NUMBERS AND LETTERS 
• COUNT COLORFUL BLOCKS 
• ADD AND SUBTRACT STACKS OF 

BLOCKS 
• LEARN THE ALPHABET 
• PRACTICE SPELLING NAMES 
• COMPARE SHAPES 
• DRAW AND SAVE COLORFUL PIC-

TURES 

The large numbers and letters fill the 
screen with color. Children enter 
~ingle ~ey str.oke responses and get 
Immediate Visual and musical feed
back . . Hints are provided when ap
propriate . Beyond just teaching 
children basic skills, EARLY GAMES 
makes them feel comfortable as they 
control the computer. Designed for 
children ages 2112 to 6 years old. 

EARLY GAMES offers the child a 
diverse selection of activities which 
stim.ulate the process of problem 
solVing as well as foster individual 
creativity. 

Pamela Bach, Director 
Youth World Day Care Center 

I took EARLY GAMES home for my kids 
and they really liked it! It held their at
tention and they learned from it! 

Jeannette Fritze 
Computer Saleswoman 

EARLY GAMES can help children 
learn new concepts , information, 
and skills and also introduce them to 
the joys and benefits of home com
puters. 

Peter Clark, faculty 
Institute of Child Development 

University of Minnesota 

All nine games for $29.95 
(Minnesota reSidents add 5% sales tax) 

IBM Personal Computer, 
Apple II Plus 

TRS-SO Color Computer 16K Disk or Casselle 
Modell and 11I32K Disk or 16K Casselle 

VISA/MasterCard 

LEARNlrIG TOOLS IrK 
educational software 

Suite 140D 
Shelard Plaza North 

Minneapolis, MN 55426 
1-800-328-1223 

Minnesota residents call: 

612-544-4720 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

INPUT 

ATARI® GTIA 

Dear So/tSide, 
I recently learned of a new display 

processor that Atari uses in their 
400/800 systems. I am an owner of an 
Atari 400 and thought other readers of 
So/tSide who own an Atari system 
would like to know about this new 
development. 

I understand that the older processor 
is called CTIA and the new one, GTIA_ 
The new GTIA chip gives three more 
graphic modes - 9, IO and 11, and is 
used for 3D graphics. I enjoy working 
with Atari graphics and would like to 
know more about this new display 
processor. 

I received issue #33, Computer 
Graphics, and noticed that the CTIA 
and GTIA chips were briefly discussed 
in the Fliker article and program. I 
would appreciate any information you 
could give on the GTIA processor. 

Your magazine is excellent. The pro
!5rams ~re great and your articles very 
interesting and helpful. Keep up the 
good work! 

Rich Luce 
Orange, CT 

Editor's Reply: The GTIA chip has 
brought many changes to the field of 
Atari graphics. Machines manufac
tured after January, 1982, carry the 
GTIA as standard equipment. If your 
older 400/800 is still under warranty, 
the upgrade is free of charge at your 
nearest authorized Atari Service 
Center. If not, the modification will 
cost about $60 and is well worth it. 
When possible, SoftSide will publish 

So/tSide 

From our readers 

its Atari programs with modifications 
for the GTIA - eventually supporting 
only the GTIA in order to fully utilize 
the three new graphics modes. Watch 
for further information concerning 
CTIA/GTIA in an upcoming install
ment of Exploring The A tari Frontier. 

Mangled Covers 

Dear So/tSide, 

My latest issue of So/tSide just ar
rived in horrible shape. It was greatly 
mangled by the Post Office. Please 
send me another . 

I would say your magazine is of such 
~al!ber and cost that it justifies sending 
It In a brown wrapper to protect it. 
This is not the first time my friends and 
I have received dog-eared copies of 
So/tSide - but this is by far the worst. 

The cost of protecting what is an ex
cellent publication will be more than 
offset by the happiness of the com
puterists who recieve it. 

Perry C. Goldstein 
Westminster, CO 

Editor's Reply: We've received many 
complaints of the post office hand
ling of your magazines over the last 
year and they've not been ignored. Un
til very recently, the small circulation 
o! SoftSide has made the cost of wrap
pmg the magazine prohibitive . 
However, our circulation is growing by 
leaps and bounds - enough so that 
you will be receiving protected copies 
of SoftSide in the very near future. 

continued on page 8 



Convert your IRS-80~ 
into a World Class Computer 

that 
R UCE 
A 0 DOE N'l 

... with LSI's new Soft-Vieu/ MReplacement CRT ... 
The black & white "TV Screen" CRT (picture tube) which came with your TRS-80*model II or III is an inexpens ive 

rapid "P4" Phosphor CRT intended for TV use. The display is actually strobi ng 60 times a second. No amount of "green 
plastic" will stop this strobing or eliminate the eye fatigue it causes. But a new Soft'Vie CRT disp lay tube with a slower 
decaying, co lored Phosphor will. 

• Available in slow-decay green (similar to new IBM* and APPLE III*monitors) or medium decay "European 
Orange" (easy on the eyes, elegantly beautiful, and the standard for CRT displays in Europe) 
Leaded glass stops X-ray em ission 

• Optional Anti-Glare Frosted Glass available to reduce eye strain from glare 
Easy installation - tube comes with pre-mounted hardware 

• 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
• Idea l for Word-Processi ng & Programming, fast enough for Games & Graphics 
• Finest quality double-dark glass and phosphor fields make the letters seem to be com ing out of black space 

Try This Test: 
Turn the brightness control on 
your TRS·80*all the way up. Wave 
your hand up and down in front 
of the screen. See how jerky it 
seems? Just l ike in front of a 
strobe light! That's because the 
screen actually is strobing at you . 
A slower-phosphor CRT will 
reduce that troublesome strobe 
effect. That's why most of the 
newer monitors, from 18M" to 
Apple III' are using the new 
slow·phosphor CRT's. 

- LSi-S-YSTEMS-~~-:Vi~TMCRT;:-------------sOM-'182- - \ 
~ ~ . I 

o #GN42 Green Phosphor $79.95 I 

o #GN42G Green Phosphor with anti ·glare $89.95 I 

o #OR34 Orange Phosphor $89.95 I 
o #0 R34G Orange Phosphor with anti·glare $99.95 i 

ADD $7 FOR PACKAGING AND UPS SHIPPING I 
I 

.~.Lan3Iey-St.Clair T o Order Call ! 
• Instrumentation 1-800-221 -7070 i 

I .--462 Systems. Inc. Dealer Inquiries Invited i 
I I 
1_~~_~e~~23.!.h_~~~t..,.t:::J~v:'..y'~~!...~~.:...~0.9~~12.~§.~.:.61122.. ______ 1 TM 

LSI 's new Soft'YU-W CRT 'I BM' , APP LE ' and TRS ·80' are trademarks of I BM , APPLE Computer & TANDY Corp. 



Input/Output continued 

Frustrated Arcader 
Dear SoftSide, 

I read the Input section of SoftSide, 
May, 1982, and found sympathy with 
Buzz Taylor. After reading his letter, I 
decided one day to try for a million 
points using the "smart bomb" option 
on Atari's Missile Command. Well, to
day was the day. Atari's claim that 
Missile Command will display points 
up to one billion is false. I had a score 
of 999,930. I hit a "smart bomb" and 
my score changed to about 1760. How 
can Atari get away with those false 
claims? None of my friends believe 
that I scored over a million points! 

Darren Layne 
Sewaren, NJ 

Editor's Reply: Although none of us 
here at SoftSide have achieved a score 
of over one million points on Missile 
Command, we've received enough 
stories similar to yours that we believe 
you! As for the false claims from Atari 
- it's probably a case (not exclusive to 
Atari) of the author of the documenta
tion not having thorough communica
tion with the authors of the software. 

ALF COpy 

Educational Networking 
Dear SoftSide, 

I've been running a network in 
Stowe, Vermont, that connects the 
elementary and secondary schools in 
the area. Vermont has recently 
founded a non-profit organization 
called VECTOR for information ex
change, teacher in-service continuing 
education, and development of 
legislative action. Software will be 
forthcoming from Vermont's teachers. 

David Gibson 
The Stowe School 
Stowe, VT 05672 

Editor's Reply: In a brief phone con
versation with Mr. Gibson, we got a lit
tle more background on VECTOR. 
The organization is a cooperative ef
fort of the Vermont Department of 
Education and private educators in the 
state. Their goals include not only in
stilling greater computer awareness in 
the teachers and constituents of the 
state, but a networking system for on
line access to databases by students in 
its schools. This concentration on soft
ware and information availability is all 
too rare in the public organizations 
now serving educational computing. 

SERVICE 
FAST • RELIABLE • LOW COST 
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If you produce software, ALF's disk copying service is the 
quick, convenient answer to your disk duplication needs. 
Most orders are shipped in less than a week. Every disk we 
copy is verified bit by bit d aranteed 100% flawless. 
Standard formats in pple (including nibble-
copy-proof and dou , IBM, and TRS-80. 

Our "no frills" prici 
you don't need-s • 
30e per disk. Of co 
custom printing and [)Cf(;lK8:G 

details. --~ 

Bulk pack boxes of 100: 
5%", 1S DO, unlabeled, 
with hub ring. Sleeves 
7(1: extra. Add $2.50 
shipping per hundred. 

, have to buy extras 
, copying from 

ill too-including 
s today for complete 

ISKS 
NASHUA (1S SD) $1 .55 

3M $1.65 

MEMOREX $1.65 

CDC $1.65 

ALF (303) 234-0871 1448 ESTES DENVER, CO 80215 

So/tSide 

OUTPUT by Randal L. Kottwitz 

"Do you think the frog should make 
a boink or a ribut sound when he 
jumps?" 

"Oh, I don't know. How about 
boink when he jumps and ribut if he 
gets run over by a car?" 

This conversation actually took 
place as SoftSide 35 was being con
structed. I walked away with my head 
in my hands, pondering the name of 
the alien planet to which I had been 
beamed when I wasn't looking. Hop
per is the result. We hope the game will 
provide you hours of enjoyment during 
the holiday season. 

We've received quite a few letters 
and phone calls lately, complimenting 
us on the new "look" of SoftSide. 
Much of SoftSide's facelift has been 
the responsibility of our art director, 
Lynn Wood. Monthly, Lynn confronts 
the impossible task of taking pages and 
pages of program listings, making 
them attractive and readable. In addi
tion, she is personally responsible for 
many of the illustrations which grace 
our pages. All of this, while the 
editorial staff is rushing down last 
minute changes and late material. 
We'd like to thank Lynn for her ex
traordinary patience and talent -
SoftSide's much the better for her 
contributions. 

Our coverage of the IBM® PC in
creases with this issue of SoftSide as we 
add reviews to PC/Side. Please note 
that we've included S W A T tables for 
the PC programs in SoftSide 34 im
mediately following the line listing of 
S W AT. D V for the PC is now available 
on a single copy or subscription basis. 
The disks currently carry only the pro
grams printed in SoftSide, but will 
soon have a bonus program as well as 
we swing our PC software production 
into full gear. 

We've gotten many software submis
sions lately which do not include the 
author's phone number. In many 
cases, we must contact the author of a 
program for a modification or repair 
of a bug. Without a phone number, 
this process can take vital weeks as let
ters go back and forth. Please be sure 
to include your phone number on any 
correspondence with our editorial 
offices. 

Michel Stuart, producer of the 
Broadway musical Nine, gave nine 
wishes to the American public when he 
accepted the Best Musical Tony award 
for the show . We pass them on as our 
wishes for you in 1983 - Health, Hap
piness, Humility, Love, Passion, 
Devotion, Perseverance, Courage and 
Serenity. Happy Holidays! 'J) 



Heartland Softw-are 
Holiday Specials 

Crush, 
Crum})~e ' 

I 
And I 

IChomp!!!!' 
I I , 

32K 

Choplifter 
48K Disk 

$23.95 

Bandits 
'14J8K ~isk l 

$24.95 
$21.95 

i ' , I 

We Stock 
Broderbund APX 
Synapse 
Avalon Hill 
On-Line 
Datasoft 
Big-Five 
Sirius 

Title 
Action Quest 
Adventure 12·Pack 
Andromeda Conquest 
Apple Panic 
B·1 Nuclear Bomber 
Battle of Shiloh 
Claim Jumper 
Commbat 
Convoy Raider 
Cosmic Balance 
Crossfire 
Curse 01 Ra 
Cyclod 
Datestones 01 Ryn 
Dea dly Secrets 
Dead line 
Delense Command 
Dnieper River Line 
Dodge Racer 
Dog Daze 
Eastern Front 
Fort Apocalypse 

PDI 
JV Software 
Strategic Simulations 
Automated Simulations 
Adventure International 

List 
29.95 

129.95 
23.00 
29.95 
16.00 
39.95 
34.95 
24.95 
16.00 
39.95 
29.95 
19.95 
29.95 
19.95 
34.95 
49 .95 
15.95 
30.00 
34.95 
22.95 
29.95 
34.95 

~ATARr 

Our Price 
23.95 

100.00 
18.95 
23.95 
12.95 
29.95 
27.95 
19.95 
12.95 
29.95 
23.95 
15.95 
23.95 
15.95 
27.95 
37.95 
12.95 
24.95 
27.95 
19.95 
23.95 
27.95 

Title 
Frogger 
Galaxy Invasion 
Genetic Drilt 
Graphics Composer 
Ghost Encounter 
Invasion Orion 
K·Razy Shootout 
Labyrinth 
Legionnaire 
Micropainter 
Mission: Asteroid 
Moon Base 10 
Morloc's Tower 
Mou se kattack 
Midway Campaign 
Nautilus 
OK Galaxy 
Pacific Coast Hwy 
Protec tor 
Preppie 
Reptilian 
Rescue At Rigel 

TR.-ao· 

List 
34.95 
15.95 
29.95 
39.95 
29.95 
24.95 
49.95 
29.95 
35.00 
34.95 
24 .95 
29.95 
19.95 
34.95 
16.00 
34.95 
20.00 
29.95 
34.95 
29.95 
34.95 
29.95 

Our Price 
25.95 
12.95 
23.95 
29.95 
23.95 
18.95 
37.95 
23.95 
27.95 
27.95 
18.95 
23.95 
15.95 
27.95 
12.95 
27.95 
14.95 
23. 95 
27.95 
23.95 
27.95 
23.95 

Title 
Ricochet 
SAG.A. 1·12 
Sammy The Sea Serpent 
Scarf man 
Serpentine 
Sea Fox 
Shamus 
Shooting Arcade 
Slime 
Softporn Adventure 
Space Eggs 
Star Blazer 
Star Warrior 
Stella r Escort 
Stellar Shuttle 
Super Nova 
Tanktics 
Temple Of Apshai 
Text Wizard 
Ti gers In The Snow 
Track Attack 
Visicalc 

list 
19.95 
39.95 
16.95 
19.95 
34.95 
29.95 
34.95 
29.95 
34.95 
29.95 
29.95 
3195 
39.95 
15.95 
29.95 
15.95 
24.00 
39.95 
99.95 
39.95 
29.95 

250.00 

Our Price 
15.95 
29.95 ea. 
13.95 
15.95 
27.95 
23.95 
27.95 
23.95 
27.95 
23.95 
23.95 
24.95 
29.95 
12.95 
23.95 
12.95 
18.95 
29.95 
75.95 
29.95 
23.95 

199.95 

Indicate type of computer, disk or cassette. 
For fast delivery, send Certified Check 

Ma ke Checks and Mon ey Orders payable to: 

or Money Order. 
Persona l checks require two weeks to process. 
C.O.D. orders add $1.50. 
Master Charge or Visa orders add 3')\, 
(Include all embossed information on card) 
Add $2.00 shipping and handling. 
Prin's s uhj ccl lo chang't'. 

HEARTLAND SOFTWARE DISTR. 
P.O. Box 25517 
Cleveland, Ohio 44125 
Ohio Residents add 6.5')1, Tax 
(216) 641·5055 
Order Lines Open 10 a.m. - 9:00 p.m . Mon.-Fri. 

Noon - 6:00 p.m. Sat. 

Send $1.00 for complete catalog 
Apple is a Reg istered Trademark of Apple Computer. Inc . Alari is a Registered Trademark 01 Alari Inc . 

TRS-SO IS a Regis tered Traclernark o f the Radio Shack DiviSion of Tandy Corpora ti o n 
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HINTS & ENHANCEMENTS 

More Mileage from Epson 
Ribbons 

It is possible to extend the life of Epson 
MX-70 and MX-80 ribbon cartridges by 
flipping the ribbon over in the cartridge. 
Since the print head strikes off-center on 
the ribbon, flipping the ribbon exposes a 
fresh surface. Here is a simple technique for 
doing so. 

Take an ordinary paper clip and bend it 
as shown in Figure 1. Lay this aside, within 
easy reach. Now take the ribbon cartridge 
and refer to Figure 2. Lift the ribbon at the 
end near the ribbon advance knob and give 
the ribbon a half-twist. Turn the advance 
knob a few turns to feed the twisted ribbon 
into the cartridge through the advance 
mechanism. At this point, the' ribbon car
tridge should look as it did before, except 
for a half-twist in the exposed portion . 

Take the paper clip crank you made 
earlier and insert the loop end into the rib
bon advance socket on the cartridge. This is 
on the bottom of the cartridge, opposite the 
advance knob as in Figure 3. Now use the 
crank to advance the ribbon until the half
twist inside the cartridge comes out the 
other end. That 's all there is to it. The 
ribbon is now flipped over. 

The thing that makes this idea practical is 
the paper clip crank. Without the crank, 
you would have to advance the ribbon with 
the knob. Since there are twenty yards of 
ribbon in the cartridge, this could take a 
long time and the hard little knob would 
wear your fingers off. With the crank, 
however, it takes no more than two or three 
minutes to wind the entire ribbon. 

Apple Defense Enhancement 

Here are some enhancements for Apple 
Defense (SoftSide Issue 33). 

Swap lines 4123 and 7007. This makes the 
music more appropriate for the situation. 

Change line 11000 as shown. This im
proves the opening banner page. 
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11000 TEXT: HOME: FLASH: HTAB 
16: PRINT "DEFENSE! ": NORMAL 
: PRINT : PRINT: PRINT" 
EVIL ALIENS FRON BEYOND EAR 

TH HAVE INVADED THE MOON.": 
PRINT : PRINT 

Figure 1 

Paper clip "crank." 

From our readers 

Figure 2 
Give the ribbon a half
twist. 

By turning the 
knob, the twist is 
wound down inside 
the cartridge. 

~~~~~~---. The twist remains in j 
Figure 3 

the ribbon until it is 
fully wound . 

Add the following lines to display the 
keyboard controls at the start of each game. 

11 035 HTAB 10: INVERSE : PRINT" 
KEYBOARD CONTROLS: ": NORNAL 

: PRINT 
11 037 HTAB 12: PRINT "A,l = UP, 

DOWN" 
11038 HTAB 6: PRINT "(-,- ) !REPE 

ATED) = GND SPEED" 
11045 HTAB 10: PRINT "SPACEBAR F 

IRES LASER" 

Scott C. Seely, D.V.M. 
Portsmouth , NH 03801 

Death Star Joystick 
Modifications 

After playing Death Star for a short 
while, I felt that the game could use a few 
enhancements. The way that the program 
was set up made it easy to make the change 
from keyboard input to joystick input. 

SoltSide 

The large end of the paper 
clip is inserted into the socket 
and used as a crank. 

403 P=PEEK!7641:IF P=10 AND D=1 AND X= 
RAND Y=l AND SD=O THEN 1100 
405 STR=STRIG(O):IF STR=O THEN BOO 
406 1=STICK(0}:IF 1=15 THEN 402 
420 IF Z(} 11 THEN 430 
430 IF 1<>7 THEN 440 
440 IF Z(}14 THEN 480 
480 IF 1( }13 THEN 490 
488 P=PEEK(764l 
495 P=PEEK(7641:IF P=10 AND D=1 AND X= 
RAND Y=1 AND 50=0 THEN 1100 
815 ? D$(D*5-4~D*5):? "PRESS FIRE":IF 
SD=1 THEN POKE 656,3:POKE b57,2: ? "COU 
NTDOWN:"; 
824 FOR AAA=1 TO 70:NEXT AAA 
825 IF STR I G ((I) =0 THEN 300 
830 GOTO 820 

I feel that the changes make the game 
seem faster. For a game written in BASlC, 
it runs fast, indeed. I really enjoy your 
magazine and 1 am looking forward to sub
mitting a few programs. 

Gary Smith 
Cape May, NJ 08204 €> 



For the best 
Talking Game 
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Bugs, ~ 
Worms, 

:~:er 4f: 
Undesirables 

AT ARI® Neatlist 

To make Neatlist work with cassette, 
delete line 250. Change the following: 

230 POSITION 16, 12:INPUT FILE$ 
270 POSITION PP,lO:PRINT "HAS "jFILESj 
• BEEN LISTED TO TAPE?"j:POSITION 16,1 
2:1NPUT RESPONS 
290 GRAPHICS O:POSITION PP+2, to:? ·YOU 

MUST LIST "jFILE$j" TO TAPE" 
400 POKE 764,t2:0PEN 11,4,O,·C:":? CHR 
$ {12Sl j 

Apple ™ Defense 

The instructions for the Apple 
translation of Defense (SoftSide, issue 
30) did not properly explain the game 
controls. 

With a joystick, move the lever right 
to speed up your ship, and left to slow 
it down. Move the lever up and down 
to move the ship up and down. Press 
button ° to fire the laser . 

With keyboard control, press A to 
move the ship up, Z to move it down. 
Use the left arrow to slow the ship and 
the right arrow to speed it up. Press the 
spacebar to fire. 

SHRCGFix 

There is a problem in the Apple Hi
res Character Generator program 
(SoftSide D V, issue 33) when the STR$ 
function is used. The character set 
pointer is contained in locations 254 
and 255, which, according to the Apple 
Reference Manual, are not used by Ap
plesoft. However, it seems that STR$ 
uses location 255 as a temporary 
register. This will cause all sorts of 

bizarre garbage to be printed instead of 
the proper characters. The problem 
may be solved by re-POKEing location 
255 to the proper value after the use of 
a STR$. The better solution, however, 
is to modify the code to use a different 
pointer. Make a backup of your 
SHRCG file, then use the following 
program to fix it. 

19 ) = 255 THEN END 
LV FOR X = 8219 TO 8242 : SJSUB 3 

G: NEXT X: FOE X = 8364 TO 8 
~22 : GOSUB 30: NEXT X: PRINT 
D$"BSAVE SHRCG,A$2000,L $F4": 

END 

= 8381 THEN RETURN 
40 IF !) Y Ii '" . 

; F:ETURN 

Now the character set pointer will be 
set using POKE 252 instead of POKE 
254, 'and POKE 253 instead of POKE 
255. These POKEs should be changed 
in the FONT EDIT program in lines 
110,460,580, and 590 (there are two 
POKEs to be changed in line 590). e 

APPLE SS SPECIALS SS AlAR I 
RanaSystems 

State of the art design 
brings you the most 
advanced Floppy Drive 
available for your Apple II! 
100% Compatible with 

Apple II Disks, Controller, 
Software, CP 1M, Pascal. 

W / Controller W /0 Con toller 

$339.00 

KREI!: 
LOGO 

Complete package, with 2 copies of 
KRELL Logo, Utilities disk, Alice in 
Logoland, 4 manuals, wall chart. 

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE 
Retai l Our Price 

Ali Baba & 40 Thieves Ap.At 32.95 21.95 Knight of Dlamonds·WR#2 Ap 
Apple Panic Ap. At. IBM . 32.95 20.95 Laflpak Ap 
Arcade Machine Ap . 59.95 41.95 Lunar Leeper Ap . 
Bandits Ap. At . 34.95 24.95 Pac Man At Cart . 
Centipede At Cart . 44.94 32.95 Preppie At . 
Choplifter Ap. At .. . 34.95 24.95 Raster Blaster Ap. At . 
Cranston Manor·Adv. #3 Ap 34 .95 24.95 Shamus At . 
Deadline Ap. At. IBM 49 .95 35.95 Sneakers Ap. At . 
Free Fall Ap . 29.95 20.95 Ulysses ·Adv. #4 Ap. At. IBM 
Frogger Ap. At. IBM 34.95 24.95 Way Out ·3D Ap. At 
Gold Rush Ap. At . 34.95 24.95 Wizard of Wor AI . 
Gor! At 39.95 28.95 Wizardry Ap . 

$129.95 
APPLE II 

Reta il Our Price 
39.95 24.95 
34.95 24.95 
29.95 20.95 
44.95 32.95 
29.95 20.95 
29.95 20 .95 
34.95 24.95 
29.95 20.95 
34.95 24.95 
39.95 28.95 
39.95 28.95 
49.95 35.95 Elite 1 (163K) 

Elite 2 (326K) 
$409.00 
$599.00 

Elite 3 (652K) $729.00 

Hard Hat Noah Ap 29.95 20.05 Zork I or II At. IBM . 39.95 28.95 ea. 

Atarl Pilot 79 .95 55.95 PFS Ap . . 125.00 87.50 

$509.00 •• __ IIIIml_.~p_milll. __ 
$669.00 

Controller (1-4 Drives, 3.2 or 3.3) 99.00 
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NEC PC-8023A $459.00 

100CPS, 8 Types, 

Graphics, Tractor/ Friction 

100% Certified Error Free, Hub Rings 

ELEPHANT D1SKElTES: 23.95 / 10 

219.50/ 100 

Graforth II Ap . 75.00 52.45 Screenwriter II Ap . .. 129.95 90.95 
Home Accountant Ap 74 .95 52.45 Text Wizard At . 99 .95 69.95 
K·DOS At 89.95 62.95 Vlslcalc Ap. AI. IBM ........ 250.00 187.50 

Bumble Games (4 ·10) Ap. 60.00 42.95 My First Alphabet (3·6) At . 34.95 24.95 
Counting Bee (5·10) Ap 29.95 20.95 Sammy the Sea Serpent (4·9) 23.95 17.95 
Face Maker (4 ·8) Ap. IBM . 34.95 24.95 Snooper Troops [or II Ap.lBM 44.95 31.95 ea. 
Gertrude's Puzzles (6·A) Ap 75.00 52.95 Spelling Bee/ Primer (5·10) Ap 39.95 27.95 
Juggle's Rainbow (3·6 ) Ap . 45.00 31.95 Story Machine (5·9) Ap. IBM. 34.95 24.95 

Master Type Ap. At . -:-:-~~.-:39":,,:.9..:.5~_2~7 .:-95~-:-W:-:o:-::rd-:-Ra-::-:-c-:e ..:.(9~.A:-) .;".AP:....-. :--:-::-::--2:-4._95-:-:--:-:-:1-:-7:-:.9:-:-5; 
Most Orders shipped same day. Add $2.00 Shipping (Software) or 3% (Hardware). Add 52.00 for 
C.O.D.'s (Max $100.00). CA ReSidents add 6% tax. Personal Checks take 10-15 days to clear 
bank. Foreign orders add 10%. Min. $10.00. Prices subject to change WitllOUt notice. 20-30% 

DISCOUNTS 
Call for Prices 

on new releases 
and items not 

listed. We have it! 

SoftSide 

Call or write lor Free Catalog . Over 1,000 Items at 20-30% Discount. Please 

~ 
CoLLINS CoMPUTING 

, 1'"1 ~III 
Box 6424 • San Bernardino, CA 92412 ~ 

SOURCE ST9386 -

CALL: 714-783-3155 .1 



Get Omni quality 
for as little as $1.99. 
even if all you 

• wantlsa 
10 pack. 

Call toll free 
(800) 343 .. 0314 
In Mass: (617) 756-2960 
Call if you're not sure which disk is compatible with your 
system. Call for prices on 96 tpi and special formats. We offer an 
unconditional money-back warranty. We're here to help. 
Be sure to indicate system/drive name and model # at right. 

5 IA" disks 8" disks 
Cost per Cost per 
10 pack Quantity 10 pack Quantity 

Single side/single density $19.90 $24.90 $ 

Single side/double density $23 .90 $31.90 $ 

Double side/single density $34.90 $ 

Double side/double density $37 .50 $37.50 $ 

Flip/Floppy reversible $39.90 $39.90 $ 

Plastic li b rary case $ 2.99 $ 3.49 $ 
(in lieu of soft storage box) 

Shipping and handling $ 
($2.00 first 10 pack, 40q additional 10 packs. Continental U.S. only.) 

5% sales tax (Mass only) $ 

Total 

• • 

Total 
Cost 

Call toll-free for great savings on Omni's 
complete line of 51f4" and 8" premium disks. 
Each is certified error-free at a minimum of 
twice the error threshold of your system. Each 
is rated for more than 12 million passes 
without disk-related errors or significant wear. 
And each is precision fabricated to exceed 
all ANSI specifications with such standard 
features as reinforced hub rings and Tyvec 
sleeves. Get same day shipment and an 
unconditional, no hassle money-back guarantee. 

o C heck 

DCOD 

ARCHNE 
152 Boston Turnpike 

Shrewsbury, MA {)1545 
(800) 343-0314; In Mass: 

(617) 756-2960 

D Master Card 

DVISA 

Card 1 ________ Exp. ____ _ 

System/drive model # __________ _ 

Name _____________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

Tel. _____________ _ 



_ENTERTAINMENT TOMORROW 

IS IT REAL 
OR IS IT 
A ROBOT? 

by Allen L. Wold 

In the world of robotics, the techno
language can get very confusing. Let 
me start with a few definitions: Robot, 
Remote Controlled, and Telefactor 
Device (a term invented by Roger 
Zelazny). 

A robot is any machine which is 
"programmed," by means of cams, 
gears, computer programs, or 
whatever, to do a specific task, of 
greater or lesser complexity, without 
the supervision of a human being or 
other form of intelligence. A wind-up 
toy is a robot. An automatic stamping 
mill which makes record player based 
plates is a robot - it works unat
tended. 

A remote controlled device (ReD) 
is any machine which is not pro
grammed, but which is controlled, 
from a distance, by means of wires, 
radio waves, etc., by a human 
operator (or perhaps by a computer 
program). A model train is an ReD. 
The Voyager space vehicle is, in part, 
an RCD. (It is also, in part, a robot.) 
The point is that the operator sits here, 
observes the RCD there, and controls 
its functions from a distance. 

What I call a telefactor device 
(TFD), sometimes referred to as 
telepresence, is also remotely con
trolled, but the controller has direct 
sensory feedback from the device. The 
distinction between the RCD and the 

TFD is significant, so I will try 
to make it as clear as I can . 

Let's start with a remote 
controlled automobile. 

We have a regular 
car, to which 

devices have been 
added allowing 
the operator to 

control speed 
and direction 

from a distance. 
The operator 

sits at a station, 
the car is on the 
road. As long as 

:1~;11111'~ the operator can see the car, he/ she can 
make it perform. If the 

car goes out of sight, the 
operator's station must be 
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moved, or another car, with a 
TV camera observing the RCD car, 
must follow along behind. Such ReD 
systems can be quite complex and 
sophisticated. Consider, for example, 
the Mars landers, wire-controlled 
missiles, and so on. 



Now, add a TV camera to the car, 
mounted where the driver would nor
mally sit. It can look straight ahead or 
to either side. The operator is equipped 
with a helmet which "remotely" con
trols the camera. As the operator's 
head turns, so does the camera. Sur
rounding the operator's field of vision 
is a TV screen which shows what the 
camera sees. The operator's control 
station also has a speed indicator, fuel 
gauge, and so on. A steering wheel and 
foot pedals, remotely controlling those 
devices, are in the car itself. In fact, the 
control station looks just like the 
driver's seat of the car. 

Sophisticated flight trainers, used by 
the military and commercial airlines, 
include the ability to make the pilot
trainee feel the simulated motions of 
the aircraft - if the plane banks, the 
cockpit simulator tips, and so on. We 
will have the same capability in our 
TFD control station. If the car hits a 
bump, the operator, perhaps miles 
away, can feel it, as the sensors in the 
car transmit the data to the station. 

tional possibilities, without getting too 
involved in complicated TFDs, such as 
humanoid constructs . I will restrict 
myself primarily to the kinds of devices 
available today, but with the addition 
of telefactor control. 

So you want to be a race car driver, 
but haven ' t the time or energy to make 
racing your career. You can drag on 
the streets and get yourself arrested or 
killed, or you can rent a TFD racer. 
You and the orhers participating have 
been rated for skill and "crash index," 
so that you won't be competing unfair
ly. The cars themselves may be regular 
cars, racing cars, or special cars de
signed to withstand accidents. You sit 
in your control seat, you see the track 
and the other cars, and can race to 
your heart ' s content, knowing that 
nothing can happen to you. 

Let's take this a step further. Lots of 
people attend demolition derbies but, 
without considerable skill and a 
suitable car, dare not drive in one. You 
could get killed that way. Suppose our 

"With telefactor control, one could explore 
environments otherwise highly hazardous to one's 
health, such as the interior of a volcano, the depths of 
the sea, the surface of the moon ... " 

Thus, when the operator is in the sta
tion, it is as if he/ she were actually sit
ting inside the car, though in fact the 
TFD car may be anywhere. This is why 
this concept is sometimes called 
"telepresence," because you seem to 
be present somewhere other than your 
actual physical location. (I have heard, 
but I do not know, that some military 
aircraft are controlled in this way.) 

The military advantages are obvious. 
A directly controlled fighter plane, for 
example, puts the pilot's life in jeopar
dy every time it is taken out. The TFD 
plane, however, risks only the equip
ment, not the pilot. If it is shot down, 
the pilot lives to fly another. 

The significant difference between 
RCD and TFD is sensory feedback 
from the telefactor device. Computers, 
of course, playa large part in this idea, 
providing accurate simulation, com
munication, control, remote feedback, 
and so on. 

I do not wish to discuss military or 
industrial applications. In fact, to even 
begin the list of possibilities would take 
hundreds of pages. Instead, I would 
like to concentrate on just a few recrea-

TFD car is designed to be extraor
dinarily rugged, so as not to suffer any 
real, permanent damage, but at the 
same time be temporarily disabled, ac
cording to how it hits or is hit by 
another car. Such an experience might 
not be cheap, but what fun! You and a 
dozen other lunatics would compete on 
a concrete field, with your weird 
vehicles, crashing into each other, the 
last one moving declared the winner -
all at no personal risk. 

With telefactor control, one could 
explore environments otherwise highly 
hazardous to one 's health, such as the 
interior of a volcano, the depths of the 
sea, the surface of the moon - now, 
there 's an idea . 

Let's install, on the moon, a number 
of sturdy, well-designed crawlers. In
stead of hiring· professional astronauts 
to physically travel to the moon to ex
plore, we sell tickets to amateurs who 
will never leave the Earth. Everything 
they see is recorded, and they could 
conduct a number of experiments. 
There would be, of course, the prob
lem of the several second time-lag for 
the signals to go from the earth-based 

SoftSide 

controls to the TFD crawlers and back. 
Nonetheless, there is no other way 
most of us would get to see the moon 
first hand. 

There are great possibilities, even if 
we are restricted to something as pro
saic as an ocean reef. In order to see 
such a reef in person, one must learn 
the art of scuba diving, purchase or 
rent equipment, and get there by plane 
or boat. Our TFD diver will not in
terest those who would rather do it 
themselves, and who have the time and 
money. For the rest of us, however, 
what an opportunity. Our device is like 
a miniature submarine, possibly no 
bigger than a go-cart. It swims through 
the water, at any depth, for any length 
of time. There is no need to worry 
about "the bends," when coming up 
from the ocean depths. There would be 
no danger from fire coral, sharks, or 
sea urchin spines. 

Learning to fly a plane is time con
suming and expensive. But consider 
this. Most commercial airliners prac
tically fly themselves . The pilot still 
needs considerable training and ex
perience, but the plane is so computer
assisted that most of what the pilot has 
to concern himself with is judgement, 
not the mechanics of flying a plane. 
The computer controls the take-off, 
landing, flight, and so on. Without the 
pilot, it couldn't get started, but 
without the computer, it would go 
nowhere. 

A small airplane could be built in 
which most of the work of flying is 
taken care of by the computer. Push a 
button - the plane takes off. In time, 
this is probably what will happen with 
real planes anyway, just as, at some 
time in the future, all highways will be 
computer controlled, leaving the driver 
with nothing to do but punch in 
his/her destination, then sit back and 
enjoy the view. So, it's easy to imagine 
a small plane that requires only a 
minimum amount of skill to fly. 

Even so, unskilled pilots would pro
bably kill themselves. But with telefac
toring, you or I could climb into a 
simulation cockpit, and not have to 
worry about falling out of the sky. The 
plane could be made very small, too 
small to carry a person. Thus, with 
your telecontrol, you could fly a 
relatively inexpensive plane using pro
portionately little fuel. 

You could do acrobatics, or race, 
knowing, first, that the computer 
would help you out of trouble, and, 
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I ATARI I 
== & I 

i APPLE i 
iSOFTWAREi - -I 25% Discounts I - -; NOVEMBERSPEC~ ; • • - -= ATARI 800 48K = - -= $649.95 = - -= ATARI 810 Disk Drive = - -= 429

95 = - -I (CASH DISCOUNT PRICE) I 
= ADD 3% for VISA/ MC = ; ; 
• ELEPHANT DISKS • 

- -= Box of 10 - 2295 = - -• • ! ATARISOFnNARE I 
= Your; 
iii ATARI, INC. List Cost. 
1:1 Centipede 44 95 33'0 = = Pac Ma n . . . .. ... . .. . 44 95 33 '0 = 
I BRODERBUND ; = Choplifter .... (0 ) 3495 26 2 0 1:1 
ii Ste lla r Shuttle C/O 2995 2245 = = Gene tic Orift C/O 29 95 2245 = - -= DATASOFf 34

95 
26

2 0
.; = O'R iley's Mine C/ O 

iii Rosen's Brigade C/ O 3495 26 2 0 = 
1:1 Text Wizard (0 ) 9995 74 95 = 
- -= SYNAPSE = = Clai m Ju mper C/ O 3495 26 2 0 iii = Rapt ilian C/ O 3495 2620 1:1 

= APPLE SOFnNARE I 
= -ii Your = = BRODERBUND 2L9i

;; C202~! _.= 
iii Sea Fox. 
I Hard Hal Noah ..... . . . . 2995 22 45 = - ~ = DATAMOST 1:1 = Snack Attack .... , , ... , , . . , 2995 22" = = Mars Cars . , . .. , .. , . 29 95 2245 = 
; SIRIUS = 
1:1 Free Fa ll .... . . ,... . 2995 2245 = = Way O ut . . . . . . . . . . 3995 29 95 = 
; -
; 1:1 
1:1 ORDERING INFORMATION: We accept iii 
iii VISA/ MasterCard (No Surcharge on Softwa re). 1:1 
1:1 Cashier. Certified or Personal Checks and Postal iii 
iii Money Orders. 1:1 
• ii = SHIPPING INFORMATION: Add $2.00 for iii 
iii software orde rs of a ny amount. Add 3% for 1:1 
1:1 hardware. CALL or WRITE for FREE CATALOG. iii 
iii Specify Compute r Type. 1:1 
; ! 
i SPORT 'N' SOUND; 
~ I 
; 21999 VAN BUREN, SUITE 2 ; 
i GRAND TERRACE, CA 92324 I 
; (714) 783-0556 = 
~ -"'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'1'" 
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secondly that even if that didn't work, 
you were in no physical danger (though 
you would be billed for a crashed 
plane). Right now, we dare not let 
amateurs fly acrobatic planes. But with 
telefactoring, it would be possible. 

In California, certain dry lakes, 
covering several square miles, have 
been set aside for model rocketeers. 
Planes are not allowed to fly over 
them. Motorcycles cannot race there. 
(They have their own dry lakes to mess 
up however they want.) The same 
could be done for TFD planes. Ground 
control radar would keep the planes 
from straying beyond the boundaries 
of the lake, and communications be
tween planes could keep them from 
colliding in mid-air. 

There, for a few bills, you could take 
one up, and fly to your heart's content 
in perfect safety. With a properly 
designed control-cabin, which 
reproduced the attitude and feel of the 
plane itself, it would be almost as good 
as being there. Planes could be de
signed for special recreational pur
poses, such as acrobatics, super-slow 
flight, speed for racing, high altitude 
with telescopic observation, and so on. 
I'm ready for it. 

A very popular board game by 
Metagaming Concepts is Ogre, with a 
number of sequels, additions, and a 
host of articles in the gaming 
magazines on special variations. In this 
game, a group of tanks, ground effect 
vehicles, self-propelled howitzers, and 
infantry take on a kind of super-mega
tank, called an Ogre. 

Imagine this. Instead of little pieces 
of cardboard, or even CRT images in a 
computer, you could have telefactored 
miniature tanks and vehicles - or an 
Ogre. No real weapons would be used, 
but, instead, laser beams which trigger 
photo-receptors. (See Light Sabers and 
Lasers, So!tSide, February, 1982.) You 
could climb into your telecontrol 
cabin, and it would be just like being 
there. You could direct your tank, 
communicate with the others on your 
side, patrol the bizarre terrain, but let 
the computer do the actual work of 
driving the tank. You would spot your 
enemy, and engage it in combat. The 
possibilities of such a game are endless, 
subject only to the whim and ingenuity 
of the designer. Let's examine it a little 
further . 

The game's objective is usually to 
capture the enemy's stronghold, 
eliminate the enemy's forces, control a 
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certain amount of territory, or get 
from point A to point B. 

In our telefactored implementation, 
we will not limit ourselves to extant 
weapons systems, but model them after 
those found in OGRE. There is a tank, 
with caterpillar treads, a turret 
mounted gun and machine gun 
(simulated by weak lasers). It is slow, 
but heavily armored. There is a self
propelled gun, with less armor, less 
mobility, but capable of heavier 
damage and longer range. There is a 
ground effect vehicle (GEV, also the 
the name of a sequel to OGRE), which 
is lightly armored, lightly armed, very 
fast, and capable of skimming over 
water . There is the chopper, (a 
helicopter) without armor, but with 
machine gun or missile weapons (which 
explode with lots of smoke but no 
damage). It is very fast and capable of 
long range observation. And there are 
Ogres, combining the power of several 
self propelled guns and the mobility of 
a tank with super heavy armor. One 
Ogre is usually equivalent to five or as 
many as ten tanks, and frequently 
fights alone on its side, opposed by a 
raft of other, smaller enemy vehicles. 

These need not, of course, be full 
sized. In fact, vehicles the size of a go
cart would be suitable, as well as 
cheaper to build. They would incor
porate the durability of our demolition 
derby cars, and the general computer 
assisted control of our airplanes. Plus, 
of course, as you operated a vehicle, it 
would be as if you were inside looking 
out. 

The terrain could be anything - a 
desolate wasteland, a forest, a mock
up city, simulation of the craters of the 
moon, or bizarre and distorted land
scapes from the covers of science fic
tion books. 

At the present, the technology to 
provide the appropriate vehicles for 
any of these "sports," and the ability 
to provide the telecontrol, has not been 
developed though it is by no means im
possible. We have considered only the 
simplest of telefactoring devices , 
avoiding the complex machines which 
could explore caves, simulate 
humanoid boxers or football players, 
and so on. The mere possibility of such 
devices would generate new ideas for 
new sports, never conceived of before. 
If you have any ideas along this line, 
don't keep them to yourself, share 
your imagination with me and the 
world of Entertainment Tomorrow. ~ 
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Games for 
Cooperation 
and Growth: 
An Alternative for Designers 

by Peter J. Favaro 

During this holiday season, parents 
will spend millions of dollars so their 
children can happily blast away aliens, 
munch on goblins, conquer planets and 
otherwise defend themselves and 
others in video game fantasyland. As 
one advertisement dramatically puts it, 
" The battIe for the galaxy has reached 
the homefront..." Some 0 f these 
parents will plop down 25 to 50 of their 
hard-earned dollars on game cartridges 
or computer software with hopes of 
rolling up their sleeves, grabbing their 
favorite joysticks and sharing in the 
vicarious thrills that delight their 
children. Others, however, will spend 
their money with ambivalence and con
cern, yielding not to a vociferous and 
perhaps somewhat overzealous group 
of concerned parents and social scien
tists who have staunchly criticized 
video game play, but to the whines and 
howls of their children, who want what 
"everyone else" has. 

The video game controversy began 
about two years ago, long after the ar
rival of the first coin-operated arcade 
game, Pong. A group of angry parents 
and community leaders in Mesquite, . 
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Texas sought, and subsequently suc
ceeded, to ban video game arcades 
because of their supposed disruptive 
influence on the behavior of the town 
children. Other towns and even whole 
countries (the Philippines and more 
recently ,Singapore followed suit, 
claiming that the games cause aggres
sion, truancy, "psychological addic
tions" akin to gambling, and en
courage stealing money from parents 
and others to support children's video 
game habits. The concerns spread from 
the arcade games to the home games. 
Social scientists, i.e. psychologists, 
psychiatrists and anyone else who had 
an opinion, jumped on the video game 
bandwagon and engaged in heated 
debates, on talk shows across the na
tion, over the relative consequences 
and/ or benefits of video game play. 
Most of the debates seem like out
landish parodies of the notions we hold 
about people in the mental health pro
fessions, with the most bizarre com
ment alluding to the fact that many of 
the games serve as substitutes for 
"adolescent masturbatory activity." 
To date, none of these self-proclaimed 
experts have presented even a shred of 
replicable scientific evidence to support 
their speculations. The media eats all 
of this up, of course, hyping the con-
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troversy which today is as strong, if not 
stronger, than ever. 

I am a school psychologist, a doc
toral candidate in clinical psychology 
and an educational computing consul
tant. I began doing video game 
research almost three years ago, long 
before it was fashionable for social 
scientists to be concerned about such 
things. My doctoral dissertation is a 
major research effort designed to test 
whether video games cause changes 
(either positive or negative) in either 
mood or ability to do certain tasks 
which require concentration, memory, 
etc. It will also observe whether the 
games cause increases in physiological 
arousal (as measured by heart rate and 
blood pressure) that may be potentially 
dangerous, as some have suggested. 
After three years of work, I refer to the 
studies I have completed as "ex
ploratory investigations," choosing to 
save my opinions and speculations for 
discussions over wine and cheese. The 
reason for this is that in science, things 
must be proven over and over again for 
them to be accepted phenomena. Even 
the so-called hard sciences, like 
physics, rely on replicability to prove 
theories so that there can be certainty 
that the results are not due to chance 
factors. The point that I will make 



here, and stress throughout this article, 
is that much research must be done 
before anyone can say something 
definitive - good or bad - about 
video game play. 

I will briefly present both sides of the 
existing video game controversy and 
the shortcomings of both the pro and 
con side of the debate. I will discuss 
some of the work I have done and then 
present an alternative philosophy to 
video game design. I will definitely not 
resolve the issue of whether the current 
video games are harmful or not, as this 
remains to be seen. 

The alternative design philosophy 
presented here is called GCG design 
philosophy, Games for Cooperation 
and Growth. This month, I will present 
the basics of GCG design. In a later 
issue, I will demonstrate the concept by 
providing an example of a game which 
employs it. 

Video Game Criticisms 

People who oppose video game play 
generally do so on two grounds: (1) 
that they are addictive, and (2) that 
they cause inappropriate social 
behavior. Aside from the fact that 
there is no evidence to support either of 
these comments, from a technical point 
of view they are both illogical and in
correct. Technically, no behavior can 
be addictive, because the word, "ad
diction," technically describes a 
physical dependence on an ingested 
substance. In general, the words "ad
diction" and "additive" are confusing 
and vague-they are not even used in 
the current clinical diagnostic criteria 
for mental disorders. 

The real concern should be whether 
or not the games can become targets 
for compulsive behavior (behavior 
which is unstoppable because of an un
controllable urge to perform it). The 
answer to this question is "yes," and 
the reason has nothing to do with the 
games themselves. Individuals who 
develop compulsions will always find a 
target for their habits . Food is fre
quently a target for certain compulsive 
people, as are work and many other 
behaviors. In view of this, however, we 
do not seek to close down super
markets, ban cakes and chocolate bars, 
etc. This would be an absurd thing to 
do. Not everyone who eats chocolate 
bars and ice cream does so to the extent 
that it makes them dangerously obese. 
Some children, I believe, may be 
honestly and clinically obsessed wit h 
Pac-Man, and may have a compulsive 
need to play the game. These children, 
however, were bound to have had emo-

tional problems before the game was 
ever invented. The bottom line is that 
each parent bears the responsibilities of 
regulating and directing their child's 
behavior. This includes all kinds of 
recreational activity, not just video 
game play. 

That the games cause aggression in 
children also remains to be seen. 
Parallels have been drawn which com
pare video game play to watching 
television. It has been well known that 
watching violence on television may in
crease violent behavior in children, so 
people believe that because some video 
games have aggressive themes, the 
same is true. This mayor may not be 
so. A major distinction between video 
game play and television watching is 
that T . V. watching is a passive activity, 
while video game play is an active ac
tivity. What difference does that 
make? Maybe none. Hopefully, my 
doctoral research, which compares 
people who play video games to people 
who watch television, will give us a 
clue. In the meantime, I would like to 
mention that a fundamental principle 
of psychotherapy with children 
assumes that aggression, acted out in 

mean that they couldn't increase eye
hand coordination if used in a different 
way than the way I used them. It just 
means that in the population I studied, 
I failed to find this effect. One possible 
reason for this is that, in order to show 
that transfer from one task to another 
exists, the task you train people to do 
must be similar to the task in which 
you hope to see transfer occur. Here is 
an example: 

Let's say I am going to develop a 
sports training experiment. I want to 
train two groups to play different 
sports activities and then see which 
group transfers best to the criterion I 
have set up - racquetball skills. I will 
train group A at basketball, and group 
B at tennis . Which group would you 
predict does better at the criterion 
task? Group B, of course, because ten
nis involves skills which are similar to 
racquetball. Now, could I then say that 
tennis training improves "sports 
skills?" Not really, because the 
generalization would be too broad. 
There are many sports which tennis 
training wouldn't improve. The point 
here is that "eye-hand coordination" is 
very complex, and that the criteria 

"Using GCG design philosophy in video games does not 
require any drastic change in programming techniques. 
As a matter of fact, any intermediate level programmer 
with a sensitivity for cooperation and togetherness 
could easily develop these games." 

socially appropriate ways during play, 
is helpful in teaching children to deal 
with their aggression and their con
flicts. Again, we must wait until the 
research is in to prove such a notion. 

I would like to make one general 
observation regarding children's play 
activities. Violence and aggression 
have been major themes in child's play 
for decades. Think for a moment 
about the themes, behaviors and roles 
involved in childhood games such as 
Cowboys and Indians, Cops and Rob
bers, even Tag and Hide and Go Seek, 
all of which involve either stalking, 
catching, shooting, killing or fighting. 

Pro Video Game Arguments 
Supporters of video game play have 

made similar outlandish assumptions. 
Many have claimed that the games in
crease eye-hand coordination . This is 
simply not true , and won't be until 
there is a good deal of evidence to sup
port it. The first research I conducted 
on video game play studied whether 
video game play increased eye-hand 
coordination in children. The results 
were not significant. This does not 
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which we use to measure eye-hand 
coordination may not involve the same 
kinds of skills needed to play video 
games. 

GCG - An Alternative 

Besides attacking the logic used by 
my colleagues to either bolster or 
banish video game play, I have not 
done much in the way of constructive 
criticism. This is a bad habit which 
most scientists learn very early in their 
careers. Let me mend my ways by of
fering an alternative video game design 
philosophy called Games For Coopera
tion And Growth. GCG design 
philosophy was spawned by my recent 
experiences with thirty learning dis
abled and emotionally disturbed 
children with whom I worked as a 
school psychologist. My task was to 
teach these children appropriate social 
behavior - concepts such as sharing, 
helping, good sportsmanship, etc. I 
achieved my goals using video games, 
specifically the Atari® VCS and several 
of the cartridges. I did not let the 
children play in the usual way. I 
modified both the game tasks and the 
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Games for Cooperation 
and Growth continued 

surroundings. For instance, two 
players would play Asteroids, but not 
one against the other. One player 
would fly the ship, while the other 
player pushed the trigger to shoot the 
missiles. The children played in pairs 
for a cumulative score. When all the 
children reached a grand group total of 
1,000,000 points, we had a party . We 
were all one big team focused on a goal 
which stressed mutual support, 
cooperation and social reinforcement. 
No child was allowed to compare his 
score to another child's, or make a 
discouraging comment. Players could 
only offer posit ive support to one 
another. In just a short period of time . 
these children showed remarkable and 
demonstrable gains in all aspects of 
their social behavior. Children who 
were not used to expressing any other 
emotion but anger were patting each 
other on the back and offering one 
another praise. Months after I finished 
working with the children, I received 
many letters, one of which came from 
a previously withdrawn and isolated 
child: 

Dear Mr. Favaro: 
We are sad that you are not here 

with us anymore. We learned lots of 
manners. You were very nice to us. 
Thank you for letting us play Atari. 

Your friend, 
Michael 

Soon after I finished my work with 
these children, I began experimenting 
with the Atari 800, creating games us
ing the experiences I gained from my 
work with them. The game design 
philosophy outlined here is intended to 
aid programmers in developing games 
which facilitate positive social contact 
between the players. The GCG design 
philosophy suggests modification of 
current game tasks, roles, themes and 
values. 

Setting the Game Goal: The goal of 
any game is the very reason why. 
prayers play it. Common game goals 
include scoring points, having fun, 
winning the treasure, saving a planet, 
etc. Game designers should structure 
the goals of the games with partnership 
and cooperation in mind. Make the 
goal impossible to achieve without a 
high level of cooperation. Failures 
should occur when one player tries to 
overstep his boundaries, show off, etc. 

Structure the Game Theme: Life is 
valuable, even in video games, and not 
enough has been done to teach this 
concept. Games should be constructed 
so that the game theme of "killing the 

bad guys" becomes "capturing the bad 
guys." Focus on rescue missions, good 
will missions and intergalactic peace 
making. Packaging and advertising art 
should be carefully planned. One of 
the most astonishing things about 
video games, and one which has 
definitely contributed to their bad im
age, is that while the actual graphics 
themselves are often stick-like 
schematic representations, the packag
ing is filled with scenes of graphic 
violence. 

Alternate the Game Tasks: Video 
games typicall y focus on only one kind 
of skill - shooting the in vaders, com
pleting the maze, etc . Difficulty is in
creased by increasing the number of 
targets, the speed of the targets, or 
both. Game tasks can be made more 
variable, so that the player who is poor 
at shooting the invaders might excel in 
something else, like landing the space 
pod . In other words, create games that 
have multiple tasks with different 
situations or frames requiring different 
skills. Split up a task so that two 
players have to develop "to
getherness" to do it well, something 
akin to what must be done in a three
legged race. Let STICK(O) control the 
horizontal movement of player 1 and 
STICK(l) control the vertical move
ment of player I. 

Alternate and Equalize the Roles of 
the Players: Let both members of the 
team be co-captains with equal respon
sibilities. When the game theme calls 
for roles with unequal power, vary the 
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situation or environment so that player 
I 's role characteristics are more power
ful in situation one, but player 2's 
characteristics are more powerful in 
situation two . Make the players depen
dent on each other. 

Emphasize Higher Level Thinking 
Tasks: Stress problem-solving and 
strategy planning . Create pauses in the 
game so that players can confer and 
plan their strategy together . Allow 
several means to achieve the same goal. 

Let the Computer Be a Model: Pro
gram the computer to demonstrate the 
appropriate social rein forcements, 
such as printed statements like "Nice 
work." Always make the compliments 
team-oriented. Have the computer 
direct cooperation by signalling the 
need for conferences or strategy plan
ning sessions. If the score of the game 
reflects the level of cooperation of the 
players, you could have the computer 
print a message when the score drops 
below a preset level. 

Using GCG design philosophy in 
video games does not require any 
drastic change in programming tech
niques. As a matter of fact, any in
termediate level programmer with a 
sensitivity for cooperation and 
togetherness could easily develop these 
games. 

In a future article, I will feature an 
example of a game using GCG design 
philosophy. In the meantime, I would 
be interested in hearing from program
mers out there already working on pro
jects incorporating these concepts. ~ 
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A FEW 
WORDS 
FROM ... 

To err is human, to forgive, divine. 

By the above measurement, computers are probably human, 
since the hardware and software foul up occasionally. They 
are definitely not divine, at least not yet. It is a rare computer 
that shows any tendency to forgive. 

This irascibility is quite sad to witness. It is a sign that we 
have not fully grasped the opportunity computers present us 
to deal constructively with human error. We who make the 
hardware and the software are human, too, and tend to 
underestimate the fallibility of ourselves and those 
we serve. 

Step back and look at the things that go wrong 
when you use your computer. There is a consisten
cy to the blunders , isn't there? Most of them hap
pen when you do something you really didn't want 
to do. Maybe you're overtired ... not really comfor
table with the computer yet..under a deadline and 
working too fast - maybe you're just due for arrest 
and persecution under Murphy's Law. Whatever the reason, sooner or later you're going to push the wrong button, 
enter the wrong command, or do something else innocent but dead wrong. Then it's too late. If the computer would 
just let you change your mind about the last thing you did, it would save a lot of suffering. 

There is a way to build this sort of forgiving nature into computers. I call it the NEVER MIND function. All it does is 
reverse your last action. That's all. NEVER MIND directly addresses the key element of most mistakes: the fact that 
people tend to do things they haven't thought of yet. No matter what hasty, irrevocable thing you have done, just tell 
the computer, "NEVER MIND", and you are saved. 

AsI envision it, NEVER MIND will be able to undo anything you can do. It should not be too difficult, for instance, 
to restore a BASIC program deleted by NEW or SCRATCH. Likewise, it should not take much to restore a disk file 
that has been DELETEd or KILLed. I realize that some belligerent systems zero out such de-allocated sectors, but this 
is hostile programming and contrary to the spirit of NEVER MIND. 

NEVER MIND will allow you to re-enter a program or a language and make a soft landing. This will save you from 
those moments when you exit BASIC without saving your program, or leave your word processor without saving the 
last installment of your bi-monthly column. 

NEVER MIND will even abort diskette formatting, although this will not be easy to do. It is plain that the previous 
contents of the diskette will have to be buffered somewhere so that they may be replaced if you suddenly realize that the 
disk being formatted is your only copy of the data files for the VisiCalc model you are showing at a board meeting 
tomorrow. 

I can see that some applications will demand a measure of discretion. For example, if you press NEVER MIND dur
ing a PURGE operation, the system must understand whether you want to restore the last file purged, or all files 
purged. We must carefully define the scope of what we mean by "last action taken." It is conceivable that NEVER 
MIND might unravel hours or days of work by not knowing where to stop. 

It is important also to define what will occur if you press NEVER MIND twice or more in succession. Two interpreta
tions are possible. One is that the second NEVER MIND cancels the first. The other is that each NEVER MIND cancels 
one more preceding action. It is probably safer to use the first. Using our PURGE example of before, the worst that 
could happen in the first instance is that you would run in a tight little circle, toggling your file in and out of existence. 
If we adopt the second method, you might find whole episodes of your life NEVER MINDed by keyboard bounce. In 
either case, we must be careful how we define what happens when we NEVER MIND a NEVER MIND. Computers do 
not take kindly to paradox and many become sullen and withdrawn when stumped. 

We must work toward the day when NEVER MIND is a prominent button, clearly labeled, on the console of every 
computer made, supported by every operating system. That's the direct, aggressive approach. Too much time is lost 
and too much ill feeling generated toward computers by their clumsy handling of human error. Don't trust the applica
tions programmer to properly trap out every error. Build forgiveness right into the machine. Make it a feature tbat 
must be used. Never give anyone a chance to paint himself into a corner. We can build computers that can cope grace
fully with the mistakes that people always make. We can build computers that forgive - that would be divine indeed. e 
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by David Peters 

The VisiCaic®Spreadsheet Comes Home 

Editor's Note: This month, we welcome a new writer to SoftSide. 
David Peters will be a regular columnist, and every other month he 
will cover applications, ideas and tips on using VisiCalc. David is on 
the staff of Intercalc, the International Electronic Spreadsheet Users 
Group, and writes regularly for their newsletter, SpreadSheet. 
(Membership in this group costs $25.00 per year, and includes a 
subscription to Spreadsheet.) Intercalc started out two years ago as 
Visigroup, specializing in VisiCalc. The group has broadened its in
terest to cover similar programs on the market. 

F 
or the last five years, 

there has been a program 
used in offices all over the 
country. It has been 
credited with selling more 

••• micro-computers than all 
other business software applications 
combined. VisiCalc, distributed by 
VisiCorp, Inc. in California, was writ
ten by two geniuses in a (then) small 
company in Massachusetts called Soft
ware Arts . Bob Franklin and Dan 
Bricklin were students looking for an 
easier way. The way they found was in
stantly recognized by all who saw it as 
having the ultimate appeal in computer, 
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programs - a "blank" program that 
users could "write" exactly as they 
wanted. 

For those of you who don't know 
the program, a very brief word about 
what it does. (How it helps will become 
evident when we look at our first prac
tical application.) VisiCalc sets up the 
computer (many computers, including 
Apple TM, Atari® and TRS-80®) as a 
blank sheet of accounting paper. The 
familiar columns are there (62 of 
them), and 254 lines across the page to 
keep things straight. Yes, it is a very 
large sheet of paper and it is blank. The 
CR T screen aets as a window (Imagine 

SoftSide 

a TV camera.) that you can move 
about the sheet, looking at its 
segments. 

On this blank piece of electronic 
paper you can write essentially three 
kinds of things. You can write alpha 
characters (called LABELS in 
VisiTalk), you can write digits 
(VALUES), or you can write FOR
MULAE. A formula can contain the 
usual mathematical operators like plus 
and divide, and also logic operators 
like greater than , less than, and so on. 
The formula can, of course, use 
VALUES, but the power of the pro
gram is that they can reference COOR
DINA TES, the other locations within 
the matrix. The formula 
(A 1 + B I-C 1 )/ D 1 tells VisiCalc to 
"add the contents of coordinate loca
tion Al (column A, row 1) to the con
tents of BI, subtract CI, and then 
divide the result by D 1." 

There must be close to a million 
micros in offices around the country 
using spreadsheet matrixing programs, 
and VisiCalc started it all! Now the 
program is coming home, and we are 
going to concentrate on the more per
sonal uses of VisiCalc - ways in which 
it can help a family. The first applica
tion is that monthly chore, balancing 
the checkbook. In future articles we 
will take the model we have created 



and broaden it, adding an expense 
management feature, then a budgeting 
feature, and so on, building each 
month until we have a complete system 
for home finances - all in one matrix. 

VisiCalc users range from neophytes 
to afficionados. For the purpose of this 
column, I will assume that everyone 
can benefit from knowing what is go
ing on. That way, the "cool" people 
can just skip over the boring part, 
while the newcomers will not be left in 
the dark. The only assumption I will 
make is that you can boot the program 
and are aware of the VisiCalc com
mands. Boot up now and away we go! 

Maintaining The 
Checkbook 

Take a look at Figure 1. In the top 
left hand corner of the spreadsheet, 
there is an activity going on that looks 
very much like what you always do, 
either on the check stub or in a little 
book the bank provides. There's a col
umn for the check number, two more 
for the dollar amount of the checks 
and the deposits, and a balance column 
that tells you the good or bad news. 

We have inserted some transactions. 
As you can see, most of the things in 
there are "hard" values. The column 
for check number is either LABELS or 
V ALVES, so you can annotate the en
tries. Notice the word "MACHINE." 
That was a withdrawal made from one 
of those friendly stainless steel things 
at the shopping center. In the same 
way, CHARGES might appear, to 
enter the bank's charges, or DEBIT 
MEMO for a bounced check, etc. 

Over on the right, in BALANCE, 
there is a simple formula: 
+ E7 + (DS-C8). This formula takes 
the preceding balance, adds anything 
that appears in the deposit column and 
subtracts anything in the checks col
umn, thus producing the current state 
of affairs. This running total formula 
is IReplicated down the column, and 
will up-date every time you enter a new 
transaction. 

This formula could handle checks 
and deposits on the same line. We have 
chosen to put each transaction on a 
separate line, however, so that the 
"notes" can be included for both 
checks and deposits, and also so that 
we can introduce some other features 
that we will build in future articles. 

You maintain this part of the model, 
perhaps weekly, or even daily, if you 
write a lot of checks. Some prefer to do 
it once at balancing time, which brings 
us to an explanation of that cryptic 

column heading in Figure 1" 
'1' = OK. 

Look now at Figure 2, the 
complete matrix. When the 
statement comes, you boot 
up the model and check off 
the transactions that have 
cleared the bank by inserting 
a 1 in this column. This is 
just like that narrow column 
the bank gives you in the lit
tle book headed with a 
checkoff mark. We leave this 
column blank (We do not in
sert a 0.) if the item is still 
open. In Columns F to H in 
Figure 2 is a work area, a 
place where VisiCalc works 
by itself. 

The formula in Column G 
(checks not cleared) is 
@IF(A7= 1,0,C7). One of 
the most powerful features 
of VisiCalc is conditional 
logic and here is a very useful 
application of it. It is saying 
to VisiCalc: "Look at Col
umn A. continued on page 27 

Figure 1: The Daily/Weekly Transactions. 

ABC D E 
1CHEC K BOOK MAI NTENANCE & BALANCING. 
2================================== 
3 
4' 1 '= OK CHK #jDE P CHECKS DEPOS ITS BALANCE 
5---------------------------------------------
6 OPENING BALA NCE - > 3~~ . ~3 
7 65~ .5 3 95~ . 53 
8 97 1 6~. 23 79~. 33 
9 98 69 . 86 72~ . 44 

1 ~ 99 73.~~ 65~ . 44 
11 PAYCHECK 325. ~~ 975.44 
12 1 ~~ 53 . ~~ 925 . 44 
13 TRANSFER 267 .16 11 92 . ~0 
14 REFUND 44. 10 1236.70 
15 MACHINE 43 . 00 1196 . 73 
16 101 50. 0~ 1146 . 70 
17 1 1 4 6 . 7~ 
18 11 46 . 70 
19 1146 . 70 
20 1 146 . 7~ 
21 114 6 . 70 
22 1146.70 
23 1146 . 70 
24 1146 . 70 
25 1146 . 70 
26 1146 . 70 
27-- -------------- - ------ ----------------------
28 TOTALS 440 .09 1286.79 846 . 70 
29 ------------------------ - ---------- ------ ----

Figure 2: The Complete Matrix, at Statement Balancing. 

A B C D 
1CHECK BOOK MAINTENANCE & BALANCING. 
2================================== 
3 
4'1'= OK CHK #/ DEP CHECKS DEPOSITS BALANCE 
5---------------------------------------------
6 OPENING BALANCE-> 3riHl. 00 

E F G 

VISICALC WORK AREA 
NOT CLEARED BANK 

CHECKS DEPOSITS 

7 1 650.53 950.53 0.00 0.00 
8 1 97 160 . 23 790.30 0.00 0.00 
9 1 98 69.86 720.44 0.00 0.00 

10 1 99 70.00 650.44 0.00 0.00 
11 1PAYCHECK 325.00 975.44 0.00 0.00 
12 1 100 50.00 925.44 0.00 0.00 
13 1 TRANSFER 267.16 1192.60 0.00 0.00 
14 1REFUND 44.10 1236.70 0.00 0.00 
15 1MACHINE 40.00 1196.70 0.00 0.00 
16 101 50.00 1146.70 50.00 0.00 
17 1146.70 0.00 0.00 
18 1146.70 0.00 0.00 
19 1146.70 0.00 0.00 
20 1146.70 0.00 0.00 
21 1146.70 0. 00 0.00 
22 1146.70 0.00 0.00 
23 1146.70 0.00 0. 00 
24 1146.70 0.00 0.00 
25 1146.70 0.00 0.00 
26 1146.70 0.00 0.00 
27------------------------------------------------------------------------
28 TOTALS 440.09 12B6.79 846.70 50.00 0.00 
29----------- ---- ---------------------------------------------------------
30ENTER STATEMENT BALANCE--> 1196.70 
31 
32ENTER CHECKBOOK BALANCE--> 1146.70 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

DEPS NOT RECORDED 0.00 

CHEC KS OUTSTANDING 50.00 

TRUE BALANCE 1146.70 

RECONC ILlATION 

YOUR ACCOUNT OKAY IF ZERO 
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And guess who stars as the 
movie monster. You! As any of six 
different monsters. More if you 
have the disk version. 

You can terrorize and destroy 
four of the world's largest and 
most densely populated cities in 
over 100 possible scenarios. 
From Tokyo to the Golden Gate, 
you are the deadliest creature in 
the air, on the land, or in the sea. 

You can be the deadly am
phibian who simultaneously 
smashes street cars, lunches on 
helpless humans and radiates a 
ray of death. 

If you were a giant winged 
creature, think of the aerial 
attacks you could make on the 
terrified but tasty tidbits beneath 
)-Qu. 

But as in all the best monster 
movies, you're up against every
thing the human race can throw 
at you-even nuclear warheads 
and a strange concoction devel
oped by a team of mad scientists. 

For only 529.95 you get 6 stu
pendous monsters, each with its 
own monstrous summary card, 
4 teeming metropoli displayed in 
graphic detail on your computer 
display and mapped in the 
accompanying 48-page illustrat
ed book, the awesome sounds of 
monsterly mayhem, and spine
tingling, real-time, edge-of-your
seat excitement. 

GET CRUSH, CRUMBLE & CHOMP 
now at your local dealer for your APPLE, ATARI, 
or TRS-80 .. before it's too late. 



Calc Side continued 

"There must be close to a million 
micros in offices around the country us
ing spreadsheet matrixing programs, and 
VisiCalc started it all! Now the program 
is coming home, and we are going to 
concentrate on the more personal uses 
of VisiCalc - ways in which it can help 
a family. " 

If the value there equals 1 (cleared the bank), then insert the 
value of O. Otherwise, insert the amount found in Column 
C." 

Similarly, in Column H (deposits not recorded by the 
bank), the formula is : @IF(A7=1,0,D7). This time, bring 
over the amount in Column D. 

Some versions of VisiCalc, i.e. the 13 sector version for 
Apple, do not have the logic function. For those of you that 
have not yet acquired this version, or for whom it is not yet 
available, there is an alternative to this procedure. ¥ou must 
do the opposite to the above - place a 1 against those items 
not on the statement. Your formula in Columns G and H 
will respectively be as follows: (C7* A 7) and (07* A 7). 
VisiCalc will not mUltiply by either one or zero and thus 
carryover the right amounts for you. 

These two columns are totalled at the bottom so that 
VisiCalc can perform the completion of the balancing act -
it needs only one more figure from you. Insert in Row 30 the 
actual balance as it appears on your bank statement. 
Beneath it, VisiCalc will bring down the balance it figures 
you have from 026. 

We should say here that, while it doesn't look elegant, 
this is a reason for the running total column repeating that 
last balance down the page - we want it in that last posi-
tion . During the daily or weekly activity you will be !Insert-
ing rows as you need more space, and VisiCalc will be 
pushing the bottom part of the matrix down for you, ad-
justing the formulae as it goes. 

With the entry of this last figure, VisiCalc politely in
forms you if your account balances by putting zero in C41, 
or an amount indicative of an imbalance, which should help 
you find the problem. 

The formulae in the various spaces are probably obvious. 
If not, take a look at the printed "aid to balancing" that the 
bank puts on the back of the statement. VisiCalc brings over 
the two figures from the work area, adds the deposits to the 
bank's figure and deducts the checks outstanding. It then 
takes the balance it thinks you have from the resulting ad
justed figure. 

Next time, we will take this simple, but useful, applica
tion and make it even more useful. Feel free to write me 
with questions or problems you have with VisiCalc. 1 pro
mise to reply if you enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. Your letters will give me a clue to the kinds of ap
plications you would like me to cover . If there is something 
you would like to have VisiCalc do, I will devise a model 
and share it with everyone. Members of InterCalc have sent 
us ideas for literally hundreds of terrific applications, which 
we publish in SpreadSheet, and you can use them too. e 

Whars 
it Worth? 

Empty .. . not much, but, stored with data 
a great deal! This easily demonstrates 

the necessity for 
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8" FS800 - Complete Kit $16.95 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS ... 
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TRS-80 MODEL III 
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You won't believe it!!! 
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PO BOX 362 • HADDONFIELD. NJ OB033 

800-257-6170 in NJ call 609·428-3900 
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HOPPER 
Hopper is an arcade-style game for a TRS-80® Model 11111 with 

16K RAM, an Apple with 48K RAM and a joystick (optional), or an 
Atari with 32K RAM (24K RAM without disk) and a joystick. 

TRS-80® version by Howard Wolkow 
Atari® version by Rich Bouchard and Alan J. Zett 
Apple™ version by Kerry ShetIine 
Documentation by Fred J. Condo 

You are a lost little frog. You've 
been wandering everywhere in search 
of your swampy home. At long last, 
you catch sight of it. With a croak of 
relief, you dash forward, only to find 
that a superhighway, teeming with 
speeding vehicles, blocks your way. 
The question is, can you cross the road 
without colliding with several tons of 
high-velocity metal? If you can, will 
you then be able to negotiate the 
debris-ridden river beyond? 

You will have to be most dexterous 
to accomplish these tasks. Atari frogs 
must use their joysticks plugged into 
port 1. Apple frogs have a choice of us
ing a joystick (a self-centering one is 
recommended) or the keyboard. If they 
choose the keyboard, the A and Z keys 
will move them up and down, and the 
arrow keys will move them left and 
right. TRS-80 frogs must use the arrow 
keys to guide themselves . 

Any little frog who finds himself col
liding with a vehicle will have made his 
last leap. In the river, frogs must ride 
passing lily pads and logs. Instead of 
lily pads, the Atari river has snakes, on 
whose backs frogs may ride; frogs 
should realize that the snakes become 
quite unfriendly when frogs leap onto 
their heads. All frogs need to leap 
squarely onto all the floating objects; 
any frog leaping onto the edge of 
something will lose his grip, and fall 
to the river's treacherous waters. 
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On the far riverbank are five swam
py havens - the only safe places 
around. To reach home safely, frogs 
must land squarely in these little 
niches; in this unfriendly world, inac
curacy's reward is an untimely demise. 
Also, frogs can survive outside their 
havens for only a short while .. If time 
runs out, again, the result is demise. 

On the bright side of things, 
however, are points. Each time a frog 
hops, he earns 20 points for Frogdom, 
except that Atari frogs get these points 
only for hoppingjorward. In addition, 
Atari frogs receive bonus points in pro
portion to the amount of time left oI'l 
the clock when they reach their havens. 
Reaching a haven is worth 250 points 
for all three kinds of frog. Reaching all 
five havens is worth 2000 points, and 
causes the world to move to the next, 
harder level, where there are more cars 
on the road and fewer floating objects 

in the river. In addition, unlike poor 
humans, who have but one life, frogs 
have five lives. Naturally, the game 
ends when all five lives have been 
exhausted. 

Notes on the Apple Hopper: The 
listing shown is for Apples with a disk 
drive. If you have a cassette system, 
first type the program exactly as it ap
pears in the listing. Then SWAT the 
program to check for errors. When 
your SWAT table matches the pub
lished table, delete lines 150 through 
180, and 570 through 600. 

Notes on the Atari Hopper: Hopper 
contains many lines of graphics and of 
data, some of which are very difficult 
to type in. Thus, an extended SWAT 
table has been print~d for the Atari 
program. It is highly recommended 
that you use SWAT on Hopper before 
running it, because a small mistake can 
cause disastrous results. It is also sug
gested that you save the program to 
tape or disk every time you RUN it. 
When working correctly, there is a long 
initialization phase at the start of the 
program, so be patient. Also, be sure 
to hit "System Reset" immediately 
after exiting from Hopper in any 
manner. 

In line 30010 in the Atari listing is a 
string variable XFR$. XFR$ contains a 

Machine Language routine that quick
ly sets up a redefined character set for 
the Atari. It is very difficult to repre
sent this string in the listing of the pro
gram, so here are explicit instructions 
on how to type it. 

In these instructions, each key is 
represented by something between 
brackets. Thus [h] means to type a 
lower-case "h"; likewise, [Atari] 
means to press the Atari logo key, 
which is found next to the right-hand 
shift key, and [CTRL-N] means to 
press the "N" key while holding down 
the "CTRL" key. Special note: 11) is 
the numeral one - it is not the lower
case version of "L"! 

Type the following sequence exactly 
to produce XFR$: 
[h] [Atari] [)] [Atari] [CTRL-,] 
[Atari] [CTRL-E] [K] [CTRL-E] [M] 



[)] [CTRL-.] [CTRL-E] [N] [0/0] 
[Atari] [j] [CTRL-X] [i] [CTRL-A] 
[Atari] [CTRL-E] [L] [spacebar] 
[Atari] [CTRL-,] [Atari] [1] [M] 
[CTRL-Q] [K] [H) [P] [y] [f] [L] [f] 
[N] [%] [N] [I] [d) [P] [m] [Atari] 
[CTRL-.] 

Atari line listing : The Hopper 
printed in the magazine is for Atari 
owners who have the GTIA graphics 
chip. A listing of changes for CTIA 
owners follows. Due to the wide varie
ty of color displays in use by Atari 
owners, you may need to change the 
four color values in lines 11150 and 
11160 to make the colors look right. 
These four bytes are the colors of each 
of the four areas of the screen. They 
consist of a color number times sixteen 
plus a luminance number. 

Variables 

Apple Version 

A$: General input string. 
AP: Pointer for sort routine. 
B: Game level. 
CO,Cl: Flags to indicate centering of 
paddle values for paddles ° and 1, 
respectively. 
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CLK: Clear keyboard strobe. 
D,X,Y: General purpose loop 
counters. 
D$: CHR$(4). 
DA(*) : Rate of drift for logs and lily 
pads. 
FA: Number of frogs that have got
ten across. 
FR: Number of frogs remaining. 
FX: Absolute X coordinate of frog. 
FY: Y coordinate of frog, as a row 
number. 
H2: Address of the start of hi-res 
page 2. 
HB,LV,SL,SS: Variables used in 
generation of hi-res look-up table. 
HN,HN$: Hold variables for sort 
routine. 
10: Index from side of screen for 
placement of logs . 
JF: Joystick mode flag. 
KBD: Keyboard input address. 
LG: Number of logs per row. 

LP: Number of lily pads per row . 
L T: Hi-res look-up table address. 
M: Players move, from keyboard or 
joystick . 
MB: Memory location at start of line 
of hi-res screen. 
MU: Location of sound routine. 
N: Number to be displayed on screen. 
N$: String equivalent of N. 
NX: New X coordinate. 
NY: New Y coordinate. 
PO,P 1: Paddle values ° and 1, 
respectively. 
P2: Screen switch to display Page 2. 
RD: Random displacement of cars 
from the side of the screen. 
SC: Score. 
SI: Score increment. 
SP: Spacing between logs or lily pads . 
TL: Table look-up value. 

TM: Time remaining for frog. 
TN$(*): Names of top ten players . 
TS(*): Scores of top ten players. 
XP: Position to start plotting 
numbers on screen. 
Y A: Absolute Y coordinate of frog. 
YN$: Name of player who made top 
ten. 

Atari Version 

A,AI,A2,A3,A$,Al$: Misc. uses. 
A9: Used to hold position of joystick. 
BYTE$: Two byte hexidecimal 
number. 
DEATH$: Graphics for drowning 
frog. 
DOWN$: Machine Language routine 
to move frog down. 

SojtSide 

F$: One graphics frog. 
FP: Furthest progress the frog has 
made across the screen. 
FR: Number of frogs remaining. 
HS(*): Top five scores. 
HS$: Names of top five scorers. 
J,11: Loop variables. 
PM: Bas,e for Player/Missile 
graphics. 
M,Ml,M2: Used to keep track of 
remaining time. 
MB: Number of different levels in the 
game. 
MOVE$: Machine Language routine 
to move logs and cars. 
Nl,N2,N3 .. NlO: Numerical 
constants. 
PX: Pointer to RAM location con
taining the x coordinate of the frog 
player . 
S: Score. 

S(*),Sl(*): Values for the background 
sounds to be played when the frog is 
moved onto different screen lines. 
SC: Top of screen memory. 
SP(*): Direction and speed the frog is 
moved on each screen line (when on 
logs) . 
UP$: Machine Language routine to 
move frog up. 
UP(*): Number of screen lines the 
frog moves up when on a given 
screen line. 
XP,YP: X and Y coordinates of frog 
on screen. 

TRS-80 Version 

A: General variable. 
AM: Score . 
B: Board number (1-3). 
CA,CB,CL,CP,CS,CT,G:U~d 
to construct screen graphics. 
D: Number of frogs left. 
F$: Graphics character for frog. 
FL, FR, R, L: Counters for screen 
graphics. 
H: Number of frogs safely home. 
HS(i) : High scores. 
HS$(i): Names of high scorers. 
I, N: Loop variables. 
M: Time left. 
P: Position of frog (1-1023). 
SA, SC, SL, T$: Screen graphics 
strings. 
VM: Start of video memory (equals 
15360). 
X: General variable. 
XP: X position . 

29 
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SS S5 5S SS S5 SS SS SS S5 5S SS 
SS SS 
55 APPLESOFT BASIC SS 
SS 'HOPPER' SS 
.SS AUTHOR: HOWARD WDLKOW SS 
SS TRANSl: KERRY SHETLINE 55 
SS COPYRIGHT (C) 1982 SS 
SS SOFTSIDE PUBLICATIONS, INC SS 
55 SS 
SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS 

Program Initialization. 

100 LO"EII: 24576: TEXT: HOllE: VTAB 
11: PRINT "JOYSTICK OR KEYBO 
ARD (J/K)? ";:JF = 0 

110 6ET AS: IF AS < ) "I n AND A 
$ ( ) "K" THEN 110 

120 IF AS : "J" THEN JF : 1 
130 HOllE: PRINT "INITIALIZING" 

,N: DIll DA(6),TS(9),TN$(9):" 
U : 768: FOR X = IIU TO 788: READ 
N: POKE X,N: NEXT X:HS : 122 
88: FOR X : HS TO 12432: READ 
N: POKE X,N: NEXT X: FOR X : 
13056 TO 13553: READ N: POKE 
I,N: NEXT X: POKE 232,0: POKE 
233,51:S6 : 49232:P2 : 49237 
:KBD = 49152:CLK = 49168 

140 H2 : 16384:LT = 12544: FOR Y = ° TO 23:SS = INT (Y I 8):SL 

: Y - SS • 8: FOR D = ° TO 
7:lV : H2 + SS • 40 + Sl • 1 
28 + D • 1024:HB = INT (lV I 
256): POKE IT,lV - HB * 256: 

POKE IT + I,HB:lT = IT + 2: 
NEXT D,Y:lT : 12544:DA(I) : 

7:DA(2): - 7:DA(3) : 14:DA 
(4) = - 7:DA(5) = 14:DA(6) : 

° 
Read high scores from disk 
(disk systems only). 

150 DS = CHRS (13) + CHRS (4): ONERR 
60TO 170 

160 PRINT WOPEN HOPSCORES ": PRINT 
DS"READ HOPSCORES": FOR X : 
o TO 9: INPUT TS(X): INPUT T 
NS (x): NEXT X 

170 PRINT DS"ClOSEn: POKE 216 ,0 

Create hi-res game display. 

180 HGR2: TEXT : ROT: 0: SCALE: 
1: HeOlOR: 6: FOR Y = 0 TO 6 
: HPLOT O,Y TO 250,Y: NEXT Y 
: FOR X : 0 TO 14 STEP 2: HPlOT 
X,7 TO 1,25: NEXT X: FOR X = 
40 TO 232 STEP 48: FOR 0 : 0 

TO 22 - 4 * (X = 232) STEP 
2: HPlOT X + D,7 TO X + D,25 

NEXT D, X 
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APPLE" 
190 HCOlOR: 1: HPLOT 253,0 TO 25 

3,181 TO 279,181 TO 279,0 TO 
253,0: HCOlOR: 3: FOR Y = 91 

TO 103: HPLOT O,Y TO 251,Y: 
HPlOT O,Y + 78 TO 251,Y + 7 

B: NEXT Y: DRAW 15 AT 10,185 
: DRAW 16 AT 184,185 

Set up for new game. 

200 POKE S6,0: POKE P2,0:SC : 0: 
FR : 5:B = 1: HeOLOR: 0: FOR 
V = 185 TO 191: HPlOT 50,Y TO 
120,Y: NEXT Y: HCOlOR: 3: FOR 
Y : 25 TO 85 STEP 20: DRAW 1 
1 AT 260,Y: NEXT Y:SI : 0: SOSUB 
640 

Set up display for present level of 
difficulty. 

210 CAll 54915:FA : O:lS : 4 - B 
+ (B : 3):LP : 4 - B: FOR Y 
: 27 TO 79 STEP 13: HeOlOR: 

3: IF Y : 27 OR Y : 53 OR Y : 
66 THEN 5p: INT ( INT (252 

I l6) I 7 + ,5) * 7: ID : 42 
• (lG : 2) + 7: FOR X = ID TO 

ID + (l6 - 1) • SP STEP SP: 
HeOlOR= 4: HPlOT X,V - 1 
TO X + 41,Y - 1 
: HCOlOR: 3: DRAW 13 AT X + 

23,Y: NEXT X: 60TO 230 
220 SP: INT ( INT (252 I lP) I 

7 + ,5) * 7: ID = 42 • (lP : 
2) + 98 • (lP : 1) + 7: FOR 
X = ID TO ID + (lP - 1) • SP 

STEP SP: HeOlOR: 4: HPlOT X 
,V - 1 TO X + 41,Y - 1: HCOlOR: 
3: FOR D = 6 TO 48 STEP 14: DRAW 
12 AT X + D,Y: NEXT D,X 

230 NEXT V: HCOLOR: 3: FOR Y = 1 
06 TO 158 STEP 13:RD = INT 
( RND (1) * (120 - (B + 1) * 
14» + 10: FOR X : ° TO 28 • 
B STEP 28: DRAW 14 AT RD + X 
,V: NEXT X,V 

Start off a new frog. 

240 FOR D : 1 TO 100: NEXT D: POKE 
ClK,O: HeOlOR: 0: FOR Y : 18 
S TO 191: HPlOT 215,Y TO 228 
,V: NEXT Y:FX = 120:FY = 12: 
TH : 80 

continued on page 32 



SHOWS FOR YOU 
IN '82 
THE NATIONAL COMPUTER SHOWS are the 
largest public computer expositions in the 
country . They feature hardware and software for 
business, industry, government, education , 
home, and personal use. 

Under one roof you'll be able to test the new 
computers, desk top computers , data and word 
processing equipment, and a huge array of 
computer peripherals, computer services and 
computer supplies. 

At each show you 'll see all the major brands, all 
the major manufacturers, the big distributors 
and the local dealers and retailers . Everything 
together and for sale at super show prices. 

Don't miss the National Computer Show coming 
to a city near you . Admission is $5 per person 
per day. 

TICKET INFORMATION: 
Send $5 (payable to National Computer Shows) 
for each day-long ticket along with the name of 
the Show you plan to attend to the address below. 
Tickets can also be purchased at the show. 

The National Computer Shows, 
822 Boylston St. , Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 
Telephone: 617-739-2000 

BOSTON 
THE NORTHEAST PERSONAL 
COMPUTER SHOW 
Friday-Monday October 8-11 (Columbus Day Weekend) 
Hynes Auditorium/ Prudential Center 
Show Hou rs: Friday 11 am to 9 pm , 
Satu rday & Sunday 12 noon to 9 pm , 
Monday 11 am to 6 pm 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
THE MID-ATLANTIC 
COMPUTER SHOW 
Thursday-Sunday October 28-31 
D.C. Armory/ Starplex 
Show Hours: 11 am to 6 pm daily 

BOSTON 
THE NORTHEAST BUSINESS 
COMPUTER SHOW 
Thursday-Sunday November 11-14 
Hynes Auditorium/ Prudential Center 
Show Hours: 11 am to 6 pm daily 

ATLANTA 
THE SOUTHEAST COMPUTER SHOW 
Thursday-Sunday December 9-12 
Atlanta Civic Center 
Show Hours: 11 am to 6 pm daily 

------ _. -----_. ---------------_ .. - -- --_. _. -- - -- ------- . - -- ---- _ . ..... --- .... _---- .. -.. ----- ----- -.. -- _. - ---------- ------ _. -- _. --- -- - --_. -- --- --
~§iU~~ 

822 Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, MA 02167 
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Hopper continued 

Move frog and determine results, 
keep track of time. 

250 YA = 14 + FY * 13: XDRAN 11 AT 
FX,YA: IF FY :> 6 AND FY ( 12 

THEN IF PEEK (234) ( :> 8 
8 THEN 480 

260 IF FV ( 6 THEN TL = LT + 2 • 
(VA - 1):"B = PEEK (TL) + 2 

56 * PEEK (TL + 1): IF PEEK 
("B + INT (FX I 7» ( 128 THEN 
480 

270 HCOLOR: O:XP : 215:N : T" + 
I: 60SUB 650: HCOLOR: 3:N : 
T": 60SU8 650: POKE 6,255: POKE 
7,3: CALL HU:": PEEK (KBD) 
: POKE CLK,O 

280 IF" ( > 155 THEN 310 
290 IF PEEK (KBD) < 128 THEN 29 

° 300 60TO 270 
310 IF NOT JF THEN 340 
320 " = O:PO = PDL (O):Pl: PDL 

(I):CO : 30 ( PO AND PO < 22 
5:Cl : 30 < PI AND PI < 225: 

IF Cl AND NOT CO THEN " : 
136 + 13 * (PO) 1271: GOTO 340 

330 IF CO AND NOT Cl THEN " : 1 
93 + 25 • (PI) 127): GOTO 340 

340 IF K : 193 OR K : 136 OR K : 
149 OR (" : 218 AND FV < } 
12) THEN POKE 6,50: POKE 7, 
20: CALL "U: POKE 6,40: POKE 
7,30: CALL KU:SI : 20: 60SUB 
640: 60TO 360 

350 FOR D : 1 TO 50: NEXT D 
360 NX : FX:NY : FV: IF " : 193 THEN 

NY : FV - 1 
370 IF H : 136 AND FX - 14:> : ° THEN NX : FX - 14 
380 IF H : 149 AND FX + 14 < 238 

THEN NX = FX + 14 
390 IF K : 218 AND FV ( ) 12 THEN 

NY : FY + 1 
400 IF NY THEN 430 
410 XDRAW 11 AT FX,27:YA = 14: IDRAN 

II AT FX,VA: IF PEEK (234) < 
) 88 THEN 480 

420 60TO 620 
430 IF FY ::- b THEN XDRAN 11 AT 

FX,VA: CALL HS: IDRAN 11 AT 
FX,YA: 6010 460 

440 NX : NX + DA(FV): IF NI < 0 OR 
NX ) 237 THEN 480 

450 CALL HS:FX : FX + DA(FY) 
460 XDRAW 11 AT FX,VA:FX : NX:FV 

: NY:TH : TH - 1: IF TK THEN 250 

Dead frog routine. 

470 XDRAN 11 AT FX,YA 
480 FOR X : 1 TO 15: XDRAN 11 AT 

FX,YA: POKE 6,X • 6 + 10: POKE 
7,20: CALL 768: NEXT X:FR : 
FR - I: HCOLOR: 0: FOR Y : 5 
+ 20 • FR TO 36 + 20 • FR: HPLOT 

260,V TO 273,Y: NEXT V: IF F 
R THEN 240 

End of game routine, high score 
sorting. 

490 FOR X : I TO 500: NEXT X: TEXT 
: HOKE : FOR X : 1 TO 4: POKE 
6,50: POKE 7,50: CALL KU: POKE 
6,15: POKE 7,50: CALL KU: NEXT 
X: POKE CLK,O: PRINT: PRINT 
: PRINT TAB( 12)'6 A K E 
o V E R': PRINT: PRINT: IF 

NOT TS(O) AND NOT SC THEN 
550 

500 IF SC ( : TS(9) THEN 530 
510 PRINT ·YOUR SCORE IS IN THE 

TOP TEN': PRINT : INPUT 'ENT 
ER YOUR NA"E PLEASE: ';YNS:T 
S(9) : SC:TNS(9) = YNS: FOR 
X : ° TO 8:AP : X: FOR Y : X 
+ 1 TO 9: IF TS(Y) ) TS(AP) 
THEN AP = V 

520 NEXT Y:HN : TS(X):HNS = TNS( 
X):T5(X) = TS(API:TNS(XI = T 
NS(AP):TS(API . : HN:TNS(AP) : 
HNS: NEXT X: PRINT : PRINT 

530 FOR X = ° TO 9: IF NOT TS(I 
I THEN 550 

540 PRINT LEFTS (' ·,7 - LEN 
( STRS (TS(X)llljTS(XI' 'T 
NS(XI: NEXT X 

550 PRINT: PRINT : PRINT 'WOULD 
YOU LIKE TO PLAY A6AIN? "; 

560 6ET AS: IF AS < ) 'V' AND A 
S < ) 'N" THEN 560 

570 IF AS : ·Y· THEN HO"E: 60SUB 
660: 60TO 200 

Write high scores on disk 
(disk systems only). 

580 ONERR GOTO 600 
590 PRINT DS'OPEN HOPSCORES': PRINT 

DS'WRITE HOPSCORES': FOR X = 
o TO 9: PRINT TS(XI: PRINT T 
NS<Xl: NEXT X 

600 PRINT WCLOSE': POKE 216,0 

End program. 

610 HOKE: END 

SoftSide 

Routine to handle successful 
journey across the screen. Will set 
higher skill level if necessary. 

620 SI : 250: 60SUB 640:FA = FA + 
I: FOR X = 25 TO 13 STEP -
1: POKE 6,X: POKE 7,30: CALL 
KU: NEXT X: IF FA ( > 5 THEN 
240 

630 51 = 2000: BOSUB 640: BOSUB 6 
60:B: B + I - (B : 31: BOTO 
210 

Score increment routine. 

640 HCOLOR= O:N : SC:XP : 50: 60SUB 
650: HCOLOR= 3:SC : SC + SI: 
N : SCI BOSUB 650: RETURN 

Hi·res number diplay routine. 

650 NS: STRS (NI: FOR X : I TO 
LEN (NSI: DRAN ASC ( "IDS 
(NS,X,I)1 - 47 AT XP + 7 * X 
- 7,185: NEXT X: RETURN 

Clear game display routine. 

660 HCOLOR: 4: FOR X : 15 TO 209 
STEP 48: FOR 0 : ° TO 24: HPLOT 

X + 0,7 TO X + 0,25: NEXT 0, 
X: HCOLOR: 0: FOR V : 26 TO 
90: HPLOT O,Y TO 251,Y: HPLOT 
O,Y + 78 TO 251,Y + 78: NEXT 
V: RETURN 

Sound routine data. 

670 DATA 173,48,192,136,208,5,20 
6,7,0,240,9,202,208,245,174, 
6,0,76,0,3,96 

Data for Machine Language horizontal 
scroll routine. 

680 DATA 169,0,133,3,133,4,169,2 
6,133,2,162,13,164,2,192,91, 
208,10,24,165,2,105,13,133,2 
,76,119,48,152,10,168,176,13 
,185,0,49,133,0,185,1,49,133 
,1,76,56,48,185,0,50,133,0,1 
85,1,50,133,1,164,4,185,134, 
48,133,5,165,3,208,24 

690 DATA 160,35,177,0,72,136,177 
,0,200,145,0,136,208,247,104 
,145,0,198,5,208,235,76,114, 
48,160,0,177,0,72,200,177,0, 
136,145,0,200,192,35,208,245 
,104,145,0,198,5,208,233,230 
,2,202,208,149,165,3,73,1,13 
3,3,230,4,165,4,201 

700 DATA 11,208,133,96,1,1,2,1,2 
,0,1,1,2,2,1 

continued on page 35 





• your power IS 

C.O.R.P.'· writes software. Perhaps you should 
read that again. Not "simplifies programming" or 
"makes debugging easier." C.O.R.P. writes 
APPLESOFT BASIC-complete, stand-alone 
programs which run, bug-free, the very first time. You 
need not type a single character of basic code-ever. 
C.O.R.P. does that. Your answers to questions in simple 
English "design" the program. In minutes, C.O.R.P. writes 
all the program code, scrolls it to the screen and automatically 
saves it to your disk. Your program because you designed it. 
Once written, your program runs without C.O.R.P. You may list 
your program, examine it, modify it further or even sell it-as you 
wish,royalty free. No mere"data base manager,"at any price, does 
The applications are almost limitless. Your C. O.R. P. Program Generation 'r-~ __ ~ 
System will: • handle nearly as much data as your disks will hold (113K 
per disk!) • find any record in less than a second. let you design your 
own screens as quickly as you can move the curser around. sort, re-sort 
and update your data for you. examine and re-examine your data and 
then print reports, checks, invoices, statements, mailing labels, lists, memos
you name it. C.O.R.P. allows you to use your Apple II plus astheworking tool it 
really is. Isn't that why you bought one? 
Computers should write code. You sould design programs. Now you have the power. 

Complete C.O_R.P. System includes: Master Disk. Utility 1 
• Utility 2 ......................... - ............................ $250 

Diagnostic D.isc ............................................ .. $30 
User Demo Disk .............. . ..... . .. .. ................... . .. $20 
Manual (Deductible from later order of complete system) 

craRTECHS 
~ CORPORA TION 

7847 N. Caldwell, Chicago, Illinois 60648 

See your dealer today or 
call toll-free 1-800-621-4109 
(In Illinois, call (312) 470-0700 
Dealer inquiries welcome. 

~ 
C.O.D. welcome_ 

C.O.R.P. is a trademark of 
Maromaty Scotto Software Corporation. 



Hopper continued 21,14,118,246,246,30,30,63,6 APPLE™ SWAT TABLE FOR: Shape table data. 
3,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63 710 DATA 16,0,36,0,50,0,58,0,69, HOPPER (Modified Parameters: 

0,79,0,87,0,98,0,113,0,121.0 ,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63,63, NU=3, B=500) 
,135,0,149,0,205,0,234,0,86, 63,63,63,63,7,56,56 

SWAT 
1,131,1,195,1,2"12,1,41,173,5 750 DATA 32,28,100,100,12,12,14, LINES CODE LENGTH 

4,54,30,63,7,32,101,12,220,5 14,14,118,246,246,30,77,73,7 
1.34,0,9,62,14,54,54,253,7,0 3,9,8,24,40,45,45,45,45,45,4 100 - 120 1'10 103 

,42,40,173,246,30,30,23,45,4 5,45,45,77,73,73,73,1,8,24,8 130 - 150 GX 401 

5,5,0,42,40,173,246 ,24,56,63,63,63,63,255,219,2 160 - 180 AE 204 

720 DATA 14,246,63,7,40,0,54,46, 19,3,8,24,63,63,63,63,63,63, 190 - 210 XO 374 

45,37,180,50,54,0,45,45,222, 63,63,63,63,63,7,0,45,45,21, 220 - 240 TE 276 

27,54,45,173,246,63,63,0,73, 21,21,45,45,54,62,55 250 - 270 FY . 194 

17,28,63,23,54,54,14,45,5,32 760 DATA 30,63,96,57,63,63,63,63 280 - 300 Ll 45 

,28,63,7,0,45,45,54,30,30,30 ,63,63,55,30,63,96,57,63,39, 310 - 330 JY 135 

,46,0,41,173,246,63,23,118,4 36,45,45,37,5,40,40,45,150,2 340 - 360 AB 132 

5,5,32,220,27,32,4,0,146,18, 19,43,45,45,45,45,45,5,0,45, 370 - 390 6X 85 

14,45,5,32,36,228,63 21,223,51,14,45,21,246,63,7, 400 - 420 RC 67 

730 DATA 23,118,45,5,0,73,73,173 104,73,9,36,36,12,45,21,150, 430 - 450 XI 94 

,63,255,251,46,245,14,14,37, 242,63,68,73,9,118,45,5,32,3 460 - 480 NX 157 

36,45,45,109,48,45,244,242,3 6,228,63,23,54,77,73 490 - 510 SC 267 

0,39,60,63,55,45,53,63,247,4 770 DATA 33,36,45,173,246,63,30, 520 - 540 WP 158 

5,45,53,63,63,255,106,45,45, 54,77,225,28,77,9,36,36,45,4 . 
550 - 570 00 96 

109,54,46,253,3,8,24,63,63,6 5,150,59,183,51,45,45,77,8,2 580 - bOO NX 102 

3,63,54,63,77,9,40,45,5,0,21 4,4,32,0,45,45,222,54,54,110 610 - 630 VC 112 

,21,21,118,54,30,246 ,73,45,28,36,36,60,13,77,54, 
640 - 660 YF 197 

740 DATA 63,7,224,100,12,223,146 54,54,5,8,24,8,24,168,46,8,2 670 - 690 ON 504 

,23,246,4,8,24,8,23,63,32,10 4,37,22,54,54,77,36,36,36,45 700 - 720 KE 474 

0,100,12,45,45,0,45,45,45,45 ,45,150,59,183,42,45 730 - 750 SN 650 

,45,45,45,45,45,45,45,45,21, 780 DATA 77,8,24,4,32,0 760 - 780 XI 454 

12/1 BaW MONITOR 51f4"Floppy CUEX 8U-FT 
Contrast 03
_·-

o - Power/Bright 
V-Hold 

o H·Hold 

DISKETTES 
All Certified-1 00% Guaranteed 

BOX of 100 ... $14900 

Above with 
Hub Rings ......... $169.00 

• Interface with Apple;" Centronics 
RS-232, IEEE-488 _ 

.9x7 Dot Matrix, 80 CPS, I --,--- - i 
Bi-Directional Printing ~ M~ . 

• 2K Buffered Memory 
.80, 96, 132 Columns, Graphics ~ VIDEO 100 by AMDEK 

FULL 
FACTORY $7995 FLOPPY DISK DRIVE 

I
.W_A.R.R.A.N.TY _____ -I From Fourth Dimension Systems 

and Block Printing , 
• Selectable Char Pitch, Line $ 

SpaCing and Feed 34900 
for APPLE 

16K RAM CARD 
Language Transparent 

COEX FACTORY $6995 
WARRANTY 

with. Track Zero Micro Switch 
• DOS 3.2.1 & DOS 3.3 
• CP/M and PASCAL 

DESIGNED 

~~~L~~~~ .... $28795 

Controller Card 
for above ........... $99.00 

COEX I nterface Card toAPPLE $49.95 

VISION-80© $2IAgOO 
80x24 Video Display Card If 
Vista Com puter Company's new Vision-80 board is a sophisticated 
yet easy to use video display card for the Apple'· computer. 

EXTENDER CARDS PROTOTYPING CARDS PARALLEL INTERFACE 
EPSON TO APPLE 
New From $4995 CABLE 
COEX INCLUDED 

for APPLE ...... $16.95 
for I.B.M ........ $19.95 

for APPLE ....... $19.95 
for I.B.M ........ $49.95 

"Have You Kissed Your Computer Lately" 

Components Express, Inc. 
~ 1380 E. Edinger. Santa Ana, Calif. 92705 • 714/558-3972 .1" 
. Terms of Sale: Cash, Checks, Credit Cards, M.O., C.O.D. Calif. residents add 6% sales tax. II 
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55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 
55 55 
55 ATARI BASIC 55 
55 'HOPPER' 55 
55 AUTHOR: HOWARD WOLKOW 55 
55 TRAN5L: RICH BOUCHARD 55 
",~ 
~ ~ AND ALAN J. ZETT 5S 
55 COPYRIGHT ICI 1982 55 
55 SOFT5IDE PUBLICATIONS, INC 55 
S5 55 
55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 

Program Initialization . 

10 60SUB 10000:605U8 11000:605U8 12000 
:G05UB 13000:605UB 30000:G05U8 15000 

Draw background. 

100 GOSLIS 23(10 

Draw logs and cars, prepare for next frog . 

110 GOSU8 2400 

Check for joystick movement. 

120 A9=STICKINO):Al=NO:A2=NO 
130 U=USR1ADR(NOVE$)):ON A9 GOTO 200,2 
00, 200 ,200, 200,200,140,200,200.200,150 
,200,160,170,200 
140 Al=N2:GOTO 200 

150 Al=-N2:GOTO 200 
160 A2=UPIYP+Nll:60TO 200 
170 A2=-UPIYPI 

Move frog, and check for frog death. 

200 XP=XP+Al+5P(VPI*(A2=NO):YP=YP+A2:I 
F XP(N2 OR XP)37 THEN 1200 
203 IF AI OR A2 THEN SOUND NO,210~10 , 1 

o 
205 A=PEEK(SC+VPt40+XPI:A3=PEEK(SC+VP* 
40+XP+Nl1 
210 IF A2(NO THEN U=USR1ADR(UP$),PM+52 
81:IF A2=-N2 THEN U=USR(ADR1UP$I,PM+52 
8) 
220 IF A2 }NO THEN U=USR1ADRIDOWN$),PM+ 
52Bi:IF A2=N2 THEN U=USRIADR1DOWN$),PM 
+528) 
225 IF AI OR A2 THEN SOUND NO , 120,Nl0, 
10 
230 IF VP >=13 AND VP(=19 AND (A (}90 OR 

A3( >90) THEN SOUND NO ,NO,NO,NO:GOTO I 
200 
240 SOUND NO,NO ,NO,NO : IF YP }=N3 AND YP 
(=9 AND (A=90 OR A3=90 OR A=80 OR A3=8 
o OR A=B3 OR A3=B3 1 THEN 1200 
250 IF YP(FP THEN FP=VP:S=S+20:POSITIO 
N N9,NO:? S;:IF YP=N2 THEN 1000 
260 POKE PX,47+XP*N4:S0UND N3,S(YPI,51 
(YP',N2 
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ATARr 
Decrease time remaining. 

270 MI=MI-NI:IF MI (}NO THEN 120 
280 SOUND N2~200-150 t ( M ( 5',12,NB+N6t(M 

(N5 ' :Ml=M2:POKE SC+917-M,NO:M=M-NI:SOU 
ND N2,NO,NO,NO:IF M(}NO THEN 120 
285 SOUND N2,200,12,14:FOR J=Nl TO 250 
:NEIT J:SDUND N2 ,NO,NO,NO 
290 GO TO 14(J() 

Frog safely in bunker. 

1000 SOUND N3,NO,NO .NO:IF A(} 113 OR A3 
0 113 THEN 1200 
1010 POKE PX,NO:XP=INT((XP+N3' !N7 ItN7-
Nl:POSITION XP,YP: ? 'uv'; 
1020 S=S+250+MlNl0:GOSU8 2480 
1030 H=H+NI 
1040 FOR T=40 TO NIO STEP -10:SDUND N3 
,T,Nl0,Nl0:S0UND N3,NO,NO,NO:FOR I=NI 
TO 15:NEXT J:NEXT T 
1050 IF H(}N5 THEN FOR I=NI TO IOO:NEX 
T 1:60TO 110 

All five frogs safely home. 

1100 POSITION N2~NO:? "congratulations 
'":FOR J=Nl TO 400:NEIT J 
1110 FOR J=Nl TO N5:POSITJON Jt7-Nl ,N2 
:? ' qq";:S=5+400:60SUB 24BO 
1120 FOR JI=NO TO N8 STEP 1.2:S0UND NO 
,20-Jl,NI O,NB-JI:50UND NO,BO-Jl,Nl0,NB 
-JI:NEXT Jl:50UND NO,NO,NO,NO 
1130 FOR JI=NO TO 20:NEXT Jl:S0UND NO~ 
20,N2,N4:S0UND NI,80,Nl0,N4:FOR JI=Nl 
TO 20:NEXT JI 
1140 SOUND NO,NO,NO,NO:SOUND NI,NO,NO , 
NO:NEXT J:FOR J=NI TO 200:NEXT J:H=NO: 
IF B(MB THEN 8=8+Nl:GOSUB 2500 
1150 SOTO 110 

Frog is dead. Determine which death routine 
to use. 

1200 IF VP }N9 AND (XP<N2 DR XP }371 THE 
N SOUND N3 ,200, 14,Nl0:XP=XP-Al:S0UND N 
3,NO,NO,NO:GOTO 205 
1202 IF VP=N2 THEN 1400 
1205 IF YP}II THEN 1300 

Splashed in river or onto snake's mouth. 

1210 Al=NI:IF XP )=N2 AND XP(=36 AND A( 
>80 AND A3 <>BO AND A<>B3 AND A3()B3 TH 
EN AI=NO 
1220 POKE PI,NO:FOR J=Nl TO N4 
1225 SOUND N3,N3,NB,12-JtN2 
1230 IF XP(N2 THEN XP=37 
1240 IF IP }37 THEN XP=N2 



1250 A=PEEK(SC+YP*40+XP}:A3=PEEK(SC+VP 
l40+XP+Nl):POSITION XP,~P:? DEATH$(JlN 
2-tU, HN2) 
1260 FOR I=Nl TO 30:NEXT I 
1270 SOUND N3,NO,NO,NO:POKE SCtYPl40+X 
P,A:POKE SC+YPl40+IP+NI,A3:U=USR IADR(M 
OVE$) ) 
1280 XP=XP+SPIYP).Al:NEXT J 
1290 GOTO 1500 

Run over by car or truck. 

1300 FOR J=NO TO N4:S0UND N3,200,N4,Nl 
O-J'N2:IF J<)N2 AND J< )N4 THEN POKE 53 
256,J:POKE PX,47+XPlN4-J*N4 
1310 FOR Jl=NO TO 23:IF Jl/N8=INT(JI/N 
B) THEN U=USRIADR(MOVE$)) 
1320 NEIT JI:NEIT J:POKE PX,NO:POKE 53 
256,NO:SDUND N3,NO,NO,NO:GOTO 1500 

Out of time, or missed bunker. 

1400 FDR J=40 TO 245 STEP N5:FOR JI=NO 
TO NB STEP N2:S0UND N3 ,J+Jl ,N10,Nl0:P 

OKE 704,J+JI:NEXT Jl:NE XT J 
1410 SOUND N3,NO,NO,NO:POKE 704,24:FOR 

J=NI TO 200:NEXT J:POKE PI,NO 

Subtract one life from player, and con· 
tinue game unless there are no more 
lives remaining . 

1500 FR=FR-Nl:POSITION N4+FR*N2,22:? " 
". , 

Get high scoring player's name. 

1510 IF FR )NO THEN 110 
1520 GOSUB 2200:POSITION NI,NO:7 SP$(N 
1,20) ; 
1525 POSITION 5-INTILOG(S+Nl}/LOGIN10} 
IN2},NO:? "SCORE: ';S;SP$INI,NIO}; 
1530? :7 :FOR A=Nl TO N5:IF S(=HS(AI 
THEN NEIT A:GOTO 1600 
1540 ? "CONGRATULATIONS I YOUR SCORE 1 
5 THE ";RAt(A'N3-N2,AlN3);" HIGHEST 
SCORE TODAY.":? : TRAP 1 :,20 
1550? "PLEASE ENTER YOUR NAME,":? '(U 
P TO EIGHT CHARACTERS LONS).":? n )" 

;: INPUT A$ 
1560 TRAP NO:Al$=SP$ 
1570 IF A=Nl THEN A1SINI,NB)=A$:AlSIN9 
,40)=HSS(Nl,321:GOTO 1590 
15BO AI$(NI,AlNB-NB)=HS$(NI,AtNB-NB):A 
I $(AtNB-N7, AiNS) =A$: IF AON5 THEN AU ( 
AtN8+Nl,40'=HSSIAtNB-N7,32) 
1590 HS$=AI$:FOR J=N5 TO A+Nl STEP -NI 
:HSIJ'=HSIJ-NI):NEXT J:HSIA)=S 

Display high scores and allow another game 
to be played. 

1600 GOSUS 2200:POSITION 14,N2:? "HIGH 
SCORES" 

1610 FOR J=Nl TO N5:IF HS(J} )NO THEN P 
OSITlON II,N3+J:? J;". ";HS(J);:POSITI 
ON 21,N3+J:? HS$(JiNB-N7,JiNB) 
1620 NEXT J 
1630 POSITION N6,14:? "MOVE JOYSTICK T 
o EX IT GAME,":? " OR PRESS BUTTON TO 

PLAY AGAIN." 
1640 IF STICK(NO}( )15 THEN 1700 
1650 IF STRIG(NOI=Nl THEN 1640 
1660 POSITION N2,NO: ? SP$INI,20};:60SU 
B 2200:GOTO 100 
1700 TRAP 1600 
1710 POSITION N4,17:? "ARE YOU SURE YO 
U WISH TO EXIT";:INPUT A$ 
1720 TRAP NO:IF AS(Nl,Nl) ()"Y· THEN 16 
00 
1730 GRAPHICS O:STOP 

Subroutine to read BYTE$ from data, and 
convert it into a one byte value in A$. 

2000 READ BYTE$:AI=ASCIBYTE$)-48:IF Al 
)NI0 THEN Al=Al-N7 
2010 A2=ASC(BYTE$(N2,N2})-48:IF A2)IO 
THEN A2=A2-N7 
2020 A$=CHR$(AltI6+A2}:RETURN 

ATR8000: THE DOUBLE DENSITY DISK INTERFACE FOR THE ATARI® 800/400 
The ATR8000 disk interface converts your ATAR1800/400 into a double density business 
machine ... at an affordable price. The ATR8000: 
• Comes with 16K RAM for disk and printer buffer memory. A 64K upgrade is available. 
• Operates with standard 5114" or 8" drives (8" drives require a special cable). 

• Has a Z80 4 MHz controller. 
• Gives dual processor flexibility: Z80 or 6502. 

• Comes standard with both a serial and a parallel port. 
• With the addition of OSA+ DOS, Version 4, the ATR8000 is a double density system 

that doubles disk storage capacity. 
• Is software compatible with existing ATARI software. 
• Is CP/M compatible (with the 64K upgrade) . 

$499.95 
64K Upgrade -Call
OSA+ Version 4 $49.95 
5%" drive $399.95 

CONTACT: 

Parallel or serial 
printer cable $29.00 
5%" drive cable $35.00 
8" drive cable -Call-

SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS, INC. 
2500 E. Randol Mill Rd ., Suite 125 
Arlington, TX 76011 
(817) 469-1181 

ATARI is a registered trademark of ATARI, Inc. 
CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc. 
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Subroutine used to initialize pointer for 
Machine Language scroll screen routine. 

2100 FOR J=NO TO N3:A2=INT(AI/2561:A3= 
Al-A2l256:POKE A,A2:POKE A+NI,A3 
2120 A=AtN3:Al=Alt80:NEXT J:RETURN 

Subroutine to clear video screen. 

2200 COLOR 32:FOR J=NI TO 23:PLOT NI,J 
:DRAWTO 39,J:NEXT J:POSITION NO,NO:RET 
URN 

Subroutine called at the beginning of every 
game to set up unchanging screen display and 
to initialize variables. 

2300 POSITION 142,141:' "rrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrqqqqrrrqqqqr 
rrqqqqrrrqqqqrrrqqqqrrr" 
2310 FOR J=14 TO 18 STEP N2:POSITION 14 
2,J:' "00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0 

o 00 oo";:NEIT J 
2320 POSITION 142,21:' "abbbbbbbbbbbbab 
bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbc" 
2330 ' "s (12 spaces) 5 (22 spaces) 

t":' 'deeeeeeeeeeeedeeeeeeeeeeee 
eeeeeeeeeef"; 
2340 POSITION 144,22:' F$;F$;F$;F$;FS:F 
R=S 
2350 B=Nl:S=NO:H=NO 
2360 GOSUB 2500 
2390 RETURN 
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Subroutine called at the beginning of every 
frog, to draw logs and cars and to initialize 
some variables. 

2400 XP=14+INT(RND(NO)*Nl0):YP=20:FP=Y 
P:60SUB 12030 
2410 POSITION 17,22:? nrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr 
rrrrrq";:H=20:M2=INT(3.5+B/N2}:Hl=M2 
2430 RESTORE 14000+B*100 
2440 COLOR 26:FOR J=N3 TO 19 STEP 142 
2445 IF JOll THEN PLOT NO,J:DRAWTO 39 
,J:READ A$:A=37-LEN(A$}:POSITION N2tlN 
T(RND(NO)'A),J:' AS; 
2450 POKE SC+Jl40+39,90:NEXT J 
2460 SOUND N3,SO,tHO,Nl0:FOR J=Nl TO N 
5:NEXT J:SOUND N3,NO,NO,NO 
2480 POSITION N2,NO:PRINT "SCORE: "is; 
SP$(NI,20) 
2490 POKE 77,NO:RETURN 

Subroutine to read in data about the speed of 
each line in each new board. 

2500 RESTORE 14900+BlNl0 
2520 FOR J=Nl TO N8:READ A:POKE 1663tJ 
*143, A: NEXT J 

2530 IF B=Nl THEN SPIN3}=Nl:SP(N9)=-NI 
2540 IF B=N4 THEN SPIN91=-N2 
2550 IF B=N5 THEN SP(N3}=N2 
2590 RETURN 

Subroutine to initialize constants, some 
variables, and arrays. 

10000 NO=0:NI=I:N2=2:N3=3:N4=4:N5=5:N6 
=6:N7=7:N8=8:N9=9:NIO=10 
10010 DIM BYTE$12I,MOVE$(200) ,A$ (401,U 
P$(28),DOWN$1281,SP$ (40),F$IN2},OEATH$ 
IB) ,HS$140} ,RA$115} ,Al$I40} 
10020 DIM SPI24 1, UP(24),HSI5',SI24),SI 
(24) 
10030 5P$=" 

":HS$=SP$:Al$=SP$ 
10040 RESTORE 
10050 F$=CHR$(10}:F$IN2,N2)=CHR$(II}:O 
EATH$=n ghijklmn":RA$="IST2ND3R04TH5TH" 
10060 PX=53248:MB=N5 
10070 FOR J=Nl TO 24:S(J)=NO:SIIJ)=NI: 
NEXT J:FDR J=N3 TO N9 STEP. N2:SIJI=N3+ 
INTIJ /N21 :SIIJ)=N8:NEXT J 
100BO FOR J=13 TO 19 STEP N2:SIJ}=93+I 
NT(J/N2):SI(J}=N2:NEXT J 
10100 FOR J=Nl TO 24:SPIJ}=NO:NEXT J 
10110 SP(N3)=Nl:SPIN5)=-NI:SPI7}=NI:SP 
19}=-NI 
10120 FOR J=N4 TO 19:UPIJ}=N2:NEXT J:U 
P(201=Nl:UP(21}=NO:UPIN3)=Nl 
10130 FOR J=Nl TO N5:HS(J)=NO:NEXT J 
10990 RETURN 

Subroutine to set up display list. 

11000 GRAPHICS 21:POKE 752,Nl:C=NO:POK 
E 87,NO 
11010 DL=PEEK(560ItPEEKI561}*256+N4 
11020 MEM=PEEKIDL}+PEEK(DLtl)*256t40 
11030 MH=INT(MEM/256}:ML=MEM-MH*256 
11040 POKE 559,NO:POKE DL-Nl,198 
11050 POKE DL+N2,66:POKE DL+N3,ML 
11060 POKE DL+N4,MH 
11070 FOR J=NS TO 26:POKE DL+J,N2:NEXT 
J 

11090 POKE DL t 12,130:POKE DL t lS,130 
11090 POKE DL+22,130:POKE DL t 27,65 
11100 POKE DL t 28,PEEK(560} 
11110 POKE DL+29,PEEK(S61) 
11120 READ A:IF A=999 THEN 11140 
11130 POKE 1744tC,A:C=C+Nl:GOTO 11120 
11140 POKE 512,208:POKE 513,N6 
11150 POKE 1774,176:POKE 1775,180 
11160 POKE 1776,NO:POKE 1777,144 
11170 POKE 1778,NO:POKE 54286,192 
l11BO POKE 559,34 
11190 DATA 72,138,72,174,242,6,189,23B 
,6,141,10,212,141,24,208,232 

So!tSide 

11200 DATA 224,4,144,2,162,0,138,141 
11210 DATA 242,6,104,170,104,64,999 
11220 POKE 710,0:POSITION N2,NO:' 'INI 
TIALIZlNG •.. " 
11990 RETURN 
Subroutine to set up player graphic. 

12000 A=PEEK(I06}-N8:POKE 54279,A:PM=2 
56lA:POKE 106,A:XP=-NI0:POKE 623,0 
12020 POKE 559,46:POKE 53277,N3 
12025 POKE 704,24 
12030 FOR I=PM+512 TO PM+640:POKE I,NO 
: NEXT I 
12040 RESTORE 12050:FDR J=PM+60B TO PM 
+611:REAO A:POKE J,A:NEXT J 
12050 DATA 8,93,62,93 
12060 POKE PI,47+IPlN4 
12070 RETURN 

Subroutine to initialize Machine 
Language routine in MOVE$, UP$ and 
DOWN$. 

13000 FOR J=Nl TO 171:60SUB 2000:MOVE$ 
iJ,JI=AS:NEXT J 
13010 SC=PEEK(BBl tPEEK(891*256:A=1664 
13020 A!=SC+N2+40lN3:6DSUB 21 00 
13030 AI=SCtN2+40*13:60SUB 2100 
13040 POKE A,NO 
13045 DATA DB,A9,BO,95,CD,A9,06,85,CE 
13050 DATA 38,BO,3D,60,AO,00,BI,C8 
13055 DATA 4B,A2,25,CB,Bl,CB,9B,91 
13060 DATA CB,C8,CA,DO,F6,68,AO,25 
13065 DATA 91,CB,3B,BO,27,AO,00,Bl 
13070 DATA CB,4B,C8,B1,CB,48,A2,24 
13075 DATA CB,Bl,CB,88,BB,91,CB,CB 
13080 DATA C8,CA,DO,F4,6B,AO,25,91 
13085 DATA CB,69,88,91,C8,38,80,04 
13090 DATA D8,68,C6,CD,E6,CD,AO,OO 
13095 DATA Bl,CD,FO,B7,BS,CC,E6,CO 
13100 DATA BI,CD,B5,CB,E6,CD,81,CD,FO, 
OC 
13105 DATA C9,0I,EA,FO,20,C9,02,EA 
13110 DATA FO,AO,DO,B7,AO,25,81 ,CB 
13115 DATA 4B,A2,25,BB,Bl,CB,CS,91 
13120 DATA CB,88,CA,DO,F6,6B,AO,OO 
13125 DATA 9I,CB,3B,BO,C5,AO,25,BI 
13130 DATA CB,4B,8B,BI,CB,49,A2,24 
13140 DATA 8B,Bl,CB,C8,CB,91,CB,98,B8, 
CA 
13145 DATA OO,F4,69,AO,OO,91,CB,68 
13150 DATA CB,91,CB,3B,BO,A2 
13200 FOR J=Nl TO 28:GOSUB 2000:UP$(J, 
J)=AS:NEXT J 
13210 DATA 6B,68,8S,CC,6B,B5,CB,A2 
13220 DATA 60,AO,OO,CB,CB,CB,C8,Bl 
13230 DATA CB,BB,S9,B8,88,91,CB,CB 
13240 DATA CA,DO,FO,60 
13300 DOWN$=UP$ 

continued on page 41 



In the 15th century, life was simple, but to the genius of 
Leonardo Da Vinci many problems needed answers. He was 
a constant influence in many areas: Art, Science, Math, 
Astronomy, Physics, Architecture, Engineering and Anat
omy. In all of his studies he accomplished great things. 
These drawings are typical of Leonardo's genius. 

Vista Computer strives to answer the complex problems of 
today 's computer high technology. Vista excells in many 
areas also: Apple® Disk Storage, Apple® Drive Subsystems, 
Vision Series Video Cards, IBMTM Memories and IBMTM I/O. 

Vista sees the continuing need for advancement in all these 
areas and are constantly expanding the product line to 
meet tomorrow's computer needs. 

® Apple II Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Co. 

Yida9J)aYincl 
GREAT INNOVATORS 

Listed below are products currently manufactured by Vista: 
• VI000 Dual 8" Disk Drives. VllOO Dual Thinline 8 /1 Disk 
Drives • V1200 6MB Cartridge Drive. Solo 5 1/",/1 35 Track 
Disk Drive single sided full height. Duet 5 1/4" 40 Track Disk 
Drive double sided half-height. Quartet 5 1/4" Dual double 
sided Disk Drive in side-by-side chassis. A800 DMA Double 
Density Disk Controller for 8/1 Disk Drives. Apple I1ITM Time 
Card • Keyboard Buffer • OB75 Interface • Vision 8080 x 24 
Card • Vision 40 Softscreen Interface. Vision 20 Character 
Generator • IBM® 576K Maxicard • PC Master. PC Extender. 
PC Extender Plus • PC Expander • PC Expander Plus • IBM® 
Multicard. 

Continue to watch Vista Computer Co., Inc., as their line ex
pands to meet all your future computer needs. 

Contact Your Local Vista Dealer or Call our Vista Hotlines. 

COMPUTER 
COMPANY, INC, 

1317 East Edinger / Santa Ana, CA 92705 
(714) 953-0523 / (800) 854-8017 

DISTRIBUTORS / REPRESENTATIVES 
Western· Group .3 Wh olesa le 

(2 13) 973-7844 (408) 732- 1307 
South Cen tra l - M.P. Systems 

(2 I 4) 385-8885 
UK - Hal Compu ters Ltd. 

(0252) 5 17 I 75 / TWX, 8 58404 

Northeast - Computers & Peripherals Inc. 
(3 15) 476-6664 

Florida - Audio Marketing (REP) 
(305) 322-8327 

Central - Wyatt & Associates 
(17) 773-479 I 
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Hopper continued 

13310 DOWN$(11,11)=CHR$(941:FDR J=12 T 
o 15:DOUN$ (J,JI=CHRS(13bl:NEXT J 
13320 FOR J=lB TO 21:DOWN$IJ,J)=CHR$(2 
OO ! :NEXT J:DOWNS(24,24'=CHR$ (136) 
13990 RETURN 

Data for graphics display of each board . 
Note that the lower case characters in these 
lines are CONTROL characters. Actually, 
every character in this block is a control 
character. 

14100 DATA fghhhhhhizzzzfghhhhhhizzzfg 
hhhhhhi · 
14110 DATA Immmmmmnozzzzlmmmmmmnozzzlm 
IIIMlffillno 
14120 DATA fghhhhhhizzzzfghhhhhhizzzfg 
hhhhhhi 
14130 DATA ImmmmmmnozzzzlmBmffimmnozzzlm 

14140 DATA ,abzzzzz,ab 
14150 DATA cdezzzzzede 
14160 DATA ,abzzzzz,ab 
14170 DATA edezzzzzede 
14200 DATA fghhhhhizzzzzfghhhhhizzzzfg 
hhhhhi 
14210 DATA pqqqqqqzzzzzzlmmmmmmnozzzlm 
IIrlu,no 

14220 DATA fghhhhhhhizzzzzzzzzzzzzzfgh 
hhhhhhi 

14230 DATA Immmmnozzzzzzlmmmmmmnozzzlm 
mmfflno 
14240 DATA ,abzzzzz,abzzzzz,ab 
14250 DATA wxyzzzzzzzzzzwxy 
14260 DATA tuvzzzzzzzzzz,ab 
14270 DATA edezzzzzedezzzzzcde 
14300 DATA fghhhhizzzzzrrrrrszzzzfghhh 
hi 
14310 DATA Imnnnnnnnozzzzzlhmno 
14 320 DATA fghhhhhhizzzzzzzzzzzzzzfghh 
hhhhi 
14330 DATA pqqqqqzpqq qqqzz zzzzzzp qqqqq 
14340 DATA ,abzzzz,abzzzz,abzzzz,ab 
14350 DATA zwxyzzzzzzzzzzwxy 
14360 DATA tuvzzztuvzzzzzzzzzz,ab 
14370 DATA zedezzzzedezzzzedezzzzede 
14400 DATA fhhhhiz zzzzr rrrrszzzzfghhhi 
14410 DATA Imnnnozzzzlmnnnozzzzlmnnno 
14420 DATA lmnnnnnnnnno 
14430 DATA pqqqqqzpqqqqqzzzzpqqqqq 
14440 DATA ,abzzz,abzzzzzz , abzzz,abzzz 
z,ab 
14450 DATA zwxyzzzwxyzzzwxy 
14460 DATA tU YZzztUYZZZZZZzzzzz,abzzz, 
ab 
144 70 DATA zwxyzzedezzwxyz zzzzzzedezzz 
wxyz 
14500 DATA fhhhhizzzzzrrrrrszzzzfghhhi 
14510 DATA I~nnozzzzlmnnozzzzlmnno 

14520 DATA lmnnnnnnnno 
14530 DATA pqqqqqzpqqqqqzzzzpqqqqq 
14540 DATA ,abzzz,abzzzzzz, abzzz,abz zz 
z,ab 
14550 DATA zwxyzzzwxyzzzwxy 
14560 DATA tuvzzztuvzzzzzzzzzzzz,ab 
14570 DATA zwxyz2cdezzwxyzzzzzzzedezzz 
wxyz 

Data for the speed on each line on each 
board. 

14910 DATA 0,2,0,2,0,2,0,2 
14920 DATA 0,2,0,2,0,2,0,2 
14930 DATA 0,2,0,2,0,3,0,2 
14940 DATA 0,2,0,3,0,3,0,2 
14950 DATA 1,2,0,3,0,3,1,2 

Subroutine to display instructions. Note that 
the lower case letters in lines 15110 through 
15140 are CONTROL characters. 

15000 POSITION N2,NO:? • 
P$(tH,9) ; 

HOPPER";S 

15010 POSITION 12 ,N2:? 'A GAME OF SKIL 
L. ' :POSITION N5,N5:' "MOVE JOYSTICK FO 
R INSTRUCTIONS' 
15020 ?' OR PRESS BUTTON TO START G 
AME. H 

15030 POSITION NI,21:? 'WRITTEN BY RIC 
H BOUCHARD AND ALAN lETT" 

SOFTSIDE ORDERING INFORMATION 
FORM OF PAYMENT 

USA 
VISA, MasterCard, certified checks, money orders and personal 
checks are accepted. 
Canada/Mexico 
The preferred method of payment is by VISA or MasterCard. A 
bank check is acceptable if it has been preprinted for payment 
in U.S. dollars. No personal or company checks accepted. 

Other Foreign Orders 
Payment must either be by a bank check drawn on a U.S. bank 
payable in U.S. dollars or by affiliated bank credit cards of VISA 
or MasterCard. 

GUARANTEE 
All software is guaranteed to load and run. If you experience dif
ficulties with the product within 30 days, it may be returned for 
replacement. Send your properly protected tape or disk to the 
attention of the Customer Service Representative and include 
your name, address, and the reason it is being returned. 

LIABILITY 
All software is sold on an as-is basis. SoftSlde assumes no 
liability for loss or damage caused or alleged to be caused 
directly or indirectly by products sold or exchanged by them or 
their distributors, including, but not limited to, any interruption 
in service, loss of business or anticipatory profits or consequen
tial damages resulting from use or operation of such software. 

PRICES 
Prices are subject to change without notice. We are not respon
sible for typographical errors. 

Unless otherwise noted in a published advertisement, the 
following prices are in effect as of this issue: 

SoftSlde Magazine (yr) 
SoftSlde Magazine (6 mo.) 

CV (year) & magazine 
(6 mo.) 

DV (year) & magazine 
(6 mo.) 

Adventure of the Month 
3-Mo. Trial 
6-Mo. 
12-Mo. 
24-Mo. Charter 

BACK ISSUES 

USA/Canada 
USA/Canada FIRST CLASS Other 
APO/FPO Mexico Foreign 
$30 $40 $62 
$15 $20 $31 

USA 
APO/FPO 
$75 

Mexico 
Canada 
$95 

$40 
$125 
$70 

$50 
$145 
$80 

Disks 
$29 
$49 
$89 
$169 

Other Foreign 

$125 
$70 
$175 
$90 

Cassettes 
$19 
$29 
$49 
$89 

Minimum order for magazines only - 3 issues. There is no 
minimum order for magazine/media combinations. 
Price includes shipping to the 48 states only. Alaska, Hawaii, 
Puerto Rico, APO/FPO, and ALL foreign orders - postage is ad
ditional. 
ALL Foreign orders and all magazine/media combination orders 
- Order directly from SoftSlde, 6 South St., Milford, NH 03055. 
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TURN 
YOUR 

ATARI810 
DISK DRIVE 

INTO 
A REAL 
SPEED 

DEMON. 
WITH 

• Increases the formating speed of 
810 disks by 10 to 40%. 

• Plug compatible 
• Easy to install 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
Available at your local Atari dealer 
or Atari center for only $39.95 
(i nstallation may be extra). 

If not ava ilab le in your area ca ll BINARY 
directly to place you r order. Our order lines 
are open 24 hours per day, 7 days per week . 

Shipping and handling charges: 
North America: Add $2.50 
Outside N.A.: Add 10% 
Michigan Residents: Add 4% tax. 
C.O.D.: Add $2.00 

Payment Methods: 
VISA, Master Charge, AMEX,cash, 
certified check, personal check 
lallowforclearance), money order . . 

look for Binary Software Products at 
your local computer store . . 

Dealer Inquiri es invited 

~iru~~.,. ™ 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

3237 Woodward Ave. 
Berkley, MI 48072 

(313) 548-0533 

BINARY CORPORA liON 

15040 POS lTi ON N5, 23: ~1 "I C) 1982 SOFT 
SIDE PUBLICATIONS"; 
15050 IF STRISINO)=NO THEN SOSUB 2200: 
RETURN 
15060 IF STICKINO)=15 THEN 15050 
15070 GOSUB 2200 
15100 POSITION N2,N3:? "YOUR MISSION: 
MOVE FROGS INTO BUNKERS":? :' 
151 10 ~ "fghhh hhhhi MOVE ONTO LOGS 1m 
nnnnnnno" 
15120 ? :? "rrrrrs AVOIO SNAKE HEADS, 

USE BODIES" 
15130 POSITION Nl0,15:' ',ab AVOID G 
ARS (de" 

15140 7 : 7 "tuv WATCH OUT FOR FASTE 
R CARS wxy" 
15150 POSITION N8,21:' "MOVE JOYSTICK 
TO CONTINUE" 
15160 IF STICKINO)=15 THEN 15160 
15170 GOSUB 2200 
15180 POSITION N2,N5:' "THE JOYSTI CK 
IS USED TO MOVE THE FROSS, A TIME 

BAR IS DISPLAYED AT" 
15190 , "THE BOTTOM OF THE SCREEN. WH 
EN THIS RUNS OUT, YOUR FROG EXPIR 
ES. " 
15200 POSITION 16,13:' "SCORING':' :? 
" EACH FORWARD HOP: 20": 'i 
" REACHING A BUNkER: 250" 
1521 0 ? " + BONUS FOR REMAINING 
TIME":'" 5 FROGS REACHING BUNKERS: 
20(1)" 
15220 POSITION N7,21:' "PRESS BUTTON T 
o START GAME II 

15230 IF STRIGINO)=NI THEN 15230 
15240 SOSUB 2200:RETURN 

Subroutine to create redefined character set. 

30000 POKE 106,PEEKII06l-5:START=(PEEK 
(106)+I)*256:POKE 756,START!256:POKE 7 
52,1 
30010 DIM XFRf(38) :XFR$="h) ~K/'I) 'N7.j 
xiaL ~I/'1KHPyfLfNXNldPm'" 

30020 Z=USRIADRIXFR$)):RESTORE 30100 
30030 READ X:IF 1=-1 THEN RESTORE :RET 
URN 
30040 FOR y=o TO 7:READ Z:POKE X+Y+STA 
RT,Z:NEXT Y:60TO 30030 
30100 DATA 512,0,0,0,127,127.127~20,20 
30101 DATA 520,31,17,17~255,255,85~1~1 
30102 DATA 528~0,0,192,25 2 .250~252~64~ 64 

30103 DATA 536,0,0,2,42,58,42,3~3 
30104 DATA 544, 168,136~136,170,170~170 
,128,128 
30105 DATA 552,0,0,0,170,170,170,56,56 
30106 DATA 560,10,34,168,168, 168, 168~3 
4,10 
30107 DATA 568,170,170,138,168,170,162 
,138,170 

So!tSide 

30108 OATA 576,170,170,42,168,170,162, 
138,170 
30i69 DATA 584,16B,16B,42,170~170,!38 , 
40,168 
30110 DATA ~,92, I, 17, 17 ,5, 5, 5, 17, 17 
301.11 DATA 6(10,192,196,68,80 ,80,80,68, 
68 
30112 DATA 608,42~42~168.170,170,162,4 
0,42 
30113 DATA 616,170,170,168,42 , 170,138, 
162,170 
30114 DATA 624,170,170,162,42,170,133, 
162,170 
30115 DATA 632,128, 136,42,42,42,42,136 
,160 
301 16 DATA 640,248,220.252,28,24,48,10 
3~254 

30117 DATA 648,O,O,O,O~O,248.155,31 
301 18 DATA 656,0,0,0,0,0,31,217,248 
30119 OATA 664,31,59,63 ,56, 24,12,230,1 
27 
30120 DATA 672,0,0,0, 85,170,170,10,10 
30121 DATA 680,0,8,2,84,170,170,2,2 
30122 DATA 688,0,0,0,160,168,168,128,1 . 
28 
30123 DATA 696,0,0,0,21 ,85 ,85,5,5 
30124 DATA 704,0,16,64,42,85,85,0,0 
30125 DATA 712,0,0,0,170,85;85,80,80 
30126 DATA 720,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
30 127 DATA 776,0,0 ,0 ,170,170,170,160,1 
60 
30128 DATA '784,O,O, O,1 70,170,170,O,0 
30129 DATA 792,0,0,0,170,170,170,10,10 
30130 .DATA 800,160,160,170,170,170,0,0,0 
30131 DATA 808,0,0,170,170,170,0,0,0 
30132 DATA 816,10,1 0,170,170,170,0 ,0,0 
30133 DATA 824,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0 
30134 DATA 832,O,O,O,128,128~0, O,0 

30135 DATA 840,0,0,48,5,5,48,0,0 
30136 DATA 843,0,0,48,64,64,48,0, 0 
30137 DATA 856,25,13,0.229,5,0,1 3,25 
30138 DATA 864,140,152,0,92,64,0,152, 1 
4(1 

30139 DATA 872,25,13,0,224,0 ,0, 13, 25 _ 
30140 DATA 880,140,152,0,28,0,0,152,14 
(I 

30141 DATA 888,0,0,0,255,0,0,0,0 
30142 DATA 896 , 170,170,170,170,170,170 
,170,170 
30143 DATA 904,255,255~255~255,255,255 
,25~1, 255 
30144 DATA 912,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85 
30145 DATA 920,160,160,160 , 160,160,160 
,160,160 
30146 DATA 928,10, 10.10, 10~ 10,10.10,10 
30147 DATA 936, 17 , 17 , 5,5~5 , 17, 17, I 
30148 DATA 944,68,68,80,80,80,68,196,1 
n 
30149 DATA -I 



ATARI® SWAT TABLE FOR: 
HOPPER - ATARI VERSION 
(Modified Parameters: NU = 6, 

B =500) 
SWAT 

LINES CODE LENGTH 

10 - 140 liF 271 
150 - 205 KA 195 
210 - 250 PK 370 
260 - 1000 QJ 282 

1010 - 1100 CK 237 
1110 - 1200 EA 366 
1202 - 1230 GO 172 
1240 - 1290 6D 206 
1300 - 1500 SL "lj'1 

•• \J.. .... 

1510 - 1550 TC 7'1'1 
... \J.~ 

1560 - 1610 Al ",,!I",r: 
... \";;',J 

1620 - 170') l.H 196 
1710 - 2020 Y,R 206 
2100 - 2320 RA 374 
2330 - 2400 HR 220 
2410 - 2460 SE 290 
2480 - 2540 81 153 
2550 - 10030 RH 401 

10040 - 10100 OE 270 
10110 - 11010 UK 234 
11020 - 11070 LN 171 
11080 - 11130 RV 200 
11140 - 11190 n 220 
11200 - 12020 JG 230 
12025 - 12070 KD '.' 1:·0 
13000 - 13045 Me 200 
13050 - 13075 CW 174 
13080 - 13105 JG 18(; 
13110 - 13140 LN 180 
13145 - 13230 TF 181 
13240 - i4100 ID 2~,O 

14110 - 14160 RM 171 
14170 - 14240 He 197 
14250 - 14320 PV 168 
i4330 - 14400 UV 178 
14410 - 14460 XO 173 
14470 - 14540 SK 182 
14550 - 1493(1 C1 152 
14940 - 15030 TE 257 
15040 - 1511 (J IO 218 
15120 - 15170 AH 223 
15180 - 1~,23(i IC 423 
15240 - 30040 RY 282 
3010(1 - 30105 MW 203 
~O106 - 30111 DD 221 
30112 - 30117 CQ 222 
30118 - 30123 RN 190 
30124 - 30129 FT 185 
30130 - 30135 IJP 180 
30136 - 30141 06 187 
30142 - 30147 CI 21B 
30148 - 30149 VQ 43 

55 55 SS ,..,.. 55 ,..,.. 'oC ,..,.. ,..,.. S5 S5 ~.J ,:j~ '''!IJ J~ ~;;J 

,..,' S5 ~,J 

r'C ATARI BASIC ,..,.. 
.J...! ~o 

cc 'HOPPER - CTIA CHANGES' 55 ...!...! 

r·ro AUTHOR: HOWARD WDLKOW S5 2:J 

,-'," TRANSL; RICH BOUCHARD SS J.J 

,-'i" AND ALAN ,J, lETT 55 .:;::,J 

S5 COPYRIGHT (Cl 1982 S5 
SS SOFTS! DE PUBLI CAT IONS 1 INC 5S 

S5 
5S 5S S5 55 5S S5 55 55 55 S5 55 

1410 SOUND N3~NO~NO~NO:POKE 704~216:FO 

R J=Nl TO 200:NEXT J:POKE PI~NO 

11150 POKE 1774~208:POKE 1775~17B 

11160 POKE 1776~144:POKE 1777~12B 

12025 POKE 704,216 

30106 DATA 560,5~17~B4~84~84,B4~17,5 
30107 DATA 568,85,B5,69,B4,85,81,69~B5 

30108 DATA 576,B5,85,21,84,85~Bl,69~B5 
30109 DATA 584~84~B4,21,85,85~69,20,S4 
30110 DATA 592,3 , 35,34~10~10~10,34,34 

3011i DATA 6(JO~128 , 136,1::,6~160,160,160 

~ t36, 136 

~,(J112 DATA 608,42~42,16B,17(1~170~162!4 
0)42 

30113 DATA 616,B5~85,84~21,85,69~81,85 

30114 DATA 624,85~85,Bl,2 1, 85~69~81~85 

30115 DATA 632~64,68,21,21~21~21,68~BO 
30127 DATA 776,O,0,0~85,B5~85,BO,BO 

30128 DATA 784~0~O,O,85~85~B5~0~0 
30129 DATA 792,O~0~O~85,85,85~5~5 
30130 DATA 800,80~BO~85~85,85~0,0,0 
30131 DATA BOB,0,O~B5~B5,85~0,O,O 
30132 JATA 816,5,5,85~85,85,0,O,O 
30135 DATA 840,0~0,96,10~IO,96~O~0 
30136 DATA 848~0,O,48,128,128.48,O,O 

30137 DATA 856~25, 13~(l~202, 10~O~ 13,25 
30138 DATA 864~134,140~0,167~160~0~140 

~ 134 
30139 DATA 872,25,13,0,192,0~0~13~25 
30140 DATA 8BO~134~140,0~7,O~0~140, 134 
30142 DATA 896,85,85,85.85~85,85,85,B5 
30144 DATA 912,170~17(J,170, 1 70,170~170 

,170,170 
30145 DATA 920,80~BO~80~80~80~80~BO,80 

30146 DATA 92B,5~5~5~5~5~5~5~5 
30147 DATA 936,34~34,1(1~10~10.34,35~3 

30148 DATA 944,136,136, 160, 160~ 16(1~ 136 
~ 1 36~ 128 

SoftSide 

T.H.E. 
SMART 

TERMI NAL© 
~ 
r~!l . 

TURN YOUR ATAR I 400 OR 800 INTO 
A REAL SMART TERM INAL 

Get u p to dote information from 
se rvices li ke Dow Jones, Compuserve, 
The Source, and local timesharing 
computers. 

Save the information on d isk or cassette 
for editing or reviewing whe n you 
disconnect from the te lephone line! 

Send the edited information back to 
the t imesharing sys tem when you are 
ready . 

REDUCE YOUR CO NNECT CHARGES 
BY READING AN D WO RKING OFF 
LINE!! 

• User Friendly 
• Disk or Cassette Based 
• Works with Hayes Smart Modem 
• X-ON/X-OFF Protoco l 
• Runs in 16K 
• Seria l or Pa ral le l Printers 
• Menu or Command Driven 
• Save Data on Cassette or Disk 
• Up load/Download Ator i 400 or 800 
• Mu l,ip le fi les in memory 

This p ackage a llows you to define, 
tran smit and receive cha racters so you 
ca n send ch arac ters and control codes 
n ot fo u nd on the Atari key b oard a nd 
rece ive ch a racte rs that the Atari ca n 
tra nslate in to somethi ng it u nderstands . 

A POWERFUL CO MMUN ICATIONS 
PACKAGE AT A SUPER PRICE! 

T.H.E. M O ST Sophisticated Communica
tions Package Avai lable fo r th e Atari, 
400 o r 800 and it s avai lable o n Cassette, 
too! 

$49.95 cassette or disk 

ORDER ING INFO RMATION 
Coi l BINARY directly to p loce your 
order. Our order lines are open 24 
hours per doy , 7 doys per week. 

Sh ip pi ng a nd handling charges: 
North Ame ri co: Add $2.50 
Outsid e N.A.: Add 10'X, 
Michigon Res idents: Add 4'X,fox. 

Paymen t Mf'tho d s: 
VISA, Master Cho rge, AMEX , cash, 
ce rtified check, personal check 
,a ll ow for cle Mo nee I , money order. 

Look for Bina ry Software Products at 
your local com puter store. 

DC'oler Inquiries invited 

~iru~~l.I ™ 
COMPUTER SO FTWARE 

3237 Wood ward Ave. 
Be rkley, M I 48072 

(313) 548-0533 

BINARY CORPORATION 
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You could win a FREE 
SoltSide DV or CV 

Subscription! 

SoltSide's Translation of the Month has been so well received by our 
readers, we're offering a greater author incentive than ever before. No, we 
can't give you a job at the U.N., but we will award a one-year subscription 
to SoltSide DV or an 18-month subscription to SoltSide CV for a high
quality translation of one of our past programs. That's a value of $125 for 
the Disk Version or $112.50 for the Cassette Version - you'll be rewarded 
every month for your translation efforts! 

Here are some of the most important qualifications we look for in a 
translation winner. 

Your entry must be a translation of one of the featured programs from a 
past issue of SoltSide (We're particularly interested in Apple TM, AT ARI® , 
and IBM® PC translations of some of our older TRS-80® only issues. Write 
for a list of suggested candidates .) In general, we're looking for translations 
of programs which are a CHALLENGE to translate. Some of the programs 
we publish are written in more or less "generic" BASIC, which can be typed 
into another computer with very few changes. Although these programs re
quire the least effort to translate, they are also the least likely candidates for 
contest winners. 

Your translation should be thoroughly tested and completely bug-free. 
Just converting program lines doesn't automatically ensure a workable 
translation. Be sure to use-test your translation as carefully as you would 
test a program you had written entirely from scratch. 

Your translation should fully utilize the unique features of the computer 
for which it is written. The objective of a translation is to "fit" the capabil
ity and convention of its host computer, not simply mechanically duplicate 
the operation of the original program. This is especially true of programs 
which use graphics, and should be kept in mind for such minor features as 
keyboard layout (use of such special keys as arrows, ESC, CTRL, CLEAR, 
etc.). Also be careful with screen formatting; a word that spills over into the 
next line because of a PRINT statement that wasn't properly rewritten 
betrays such carelessness that we'll probably reject your translation 
automatically. 

Your entry should incorporate any improvements and enhancements you 
can add to the original program. Don't feel that you have to limit yourself 
to the boundaries of the original. (On the other hand, don't go overboard 
and destroy the character of the original by completely rewriting it!) An 
enhanced translation is much more likely to catch our attention than a line
for-line duplicate, and it will have more value to our readers. 

It's not necessary to include extensive documentation with your transla
tion, only that which is different from the original. If most of the originally 
published documentation applies to your translation, simply say so. You 
should, however, include descriptions and explanations of any changes or 
enhancements you've made. 

All Translation Contest entries must be submitted on disk, with 
documentation in printed or typed form. Disks will be returned only if ac
companied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Send your entries to: 

Translation Contest 
6 South Street, Milford, NH 03055 

So!tSide 

ATARI® SWAT TABLE FOR: 
HOPPER· eTIA ATARI 
(Modified Parameters: NU = 6, B = 500) 

SWAT 
LINES CODE LENGTH 

10 - 140 MF 271 
150 - 205 KA 195 
210 - 250 PK 370 
260 - 1000 fll 282 

101 0 - 11 00 CK .,~~ 

i..J/ 

1110 - 1200 EA 366 
1202 - 1230 GO 172 
1240 - 1290 GD 206 
1300 - 1500 SA 323 
1510 - 1550 TC 7 -j-, 

,..\.LL 

1560 - 1610 AI 325 
1620 - 1700 XH 196 
171 0 - 2020 XR 206 
2100 - 2320 RA 374 
2330 - 2400 HR 220 
2410 - 2460 SE 290 
2480 - 2540 51 153 
2550 - 10 )30 RH 401 

10040 - 10100 DE 270 
10110 - 11010 UK 234 
11020 - 11070 LN 171 
11080 - 11130 RV 200 
11140 - 11190 GP 226 
11200 - 12020 JG 230 
12025 - 12070 KE 150 
13000 - 13045 MC 200 
13050 - 13075 CVI 174 
13080 - 13105 jG 180 
13110 - 13140 LN 180 
13145 - 13230 TF 181 
13240 - 14iOO JD 230 
14110 - 14160 RM 171 
14170 - 14240 He 197 
14250 - 14320 PV 168 
14330 - 14400 UV 178 
14410 - 14460 XO 173 
14470 - 14540 SK 182 
14550 - 14930 Cl 1"" J'; 

14940 - 15030 TE 257 
15040 - 15110 ZO 218 
15120 - 151 70 AH ,]')7 

i..i..' 

15180 - 15230 IC 423 
15240 - 3(1040 RY 282 
30100 - 30105 Mill 203 
30106 - 30111 UP 203 
30112 - 30117 VH 2(14 
30118 - 30123 RN 190 
~.0124 - 30129 Ilil 172 
30130 - 30135 CM 169 
30136 - 30141 \)(\ 191 
30142 - 30147 FA 205 
30148 - 301 49 51 49 

continued on page 46 



Mod III GRAFYX SOLUTIONEY $299.95 .--464 

• 512 x 192 Dot Graphics increases resolution 16 X (better than Apple) 

• Extensive Business, Personal, Educational, and Scientific applications 

• 14 BASIC commands set and reset Points, Lines, Circles, Boxes, etc. 

• Allows Display and Printout · of detailed Line, Bar, and Pie graphs 

• 80 Character/line display compatible with BASIC programs and DOS 

• Price includes 98K bits memory, 30 programs, 52 page manual 

• Plug-in, clip-on board eliminates soldering for easy installation 

~ 
~ 
~.' . 
~ 

~ 

Mod I, III 

VALID 11 -1 TO 12-31-82 

After purchasing Gra fyx So ln . or BO-Grafi x, return thi~ 

coupo n w ith rcgislralion fo rm 10 receive reb;n e. 

80-GRAFIXEY $169.95 .--465 

• Create and Save 128 programmable hi-resolution characters/shapes 

• Characters are generated within an 8 x 12 matrix (Mod I: 6 x 12) 

• Great for creating game figures, symbols, and alternate character sets 

• Excellent software support (20 programs) & extensive documentation 

• Module easily installs within the computer with no soldering 

Manual only $15 
Products guaranteed 
Dealers welcome 

MICRO-LABS, INC. 214-235-0915 
902 Pinecrest, Richardson, Texas 75080 

SoftSide 

FREE shipping 
Prepaid or COD 
Tx. res add 5% 

I 
I 
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TRS-80" 
240 PRINT@965,D-!;'FROGS LEFT'; 
245 A=INT ((P-2 1! 641:I=P-2-AI64:X=X+(X-59)t(X )59):PRINT~AI64+1," 

##~';:FOR X =IT035:S0UNDX ,10:NEIT : YP=24:PRINTa9 60,'" ; 

Check if game is over. 
250 FOR X=ITOIOOO:NEIT:D=D-I:IFD=OTHENGOT0270ELSEP=920:M=80 : XP=15 
:I FH=OTHENGOT060ELS ECLS:PRINTa64,T$: FOR X=ITOH :PR INT@U(X),F$;:NEI 
T:80T060 
260 FORX= ITOH:PRINTiUIH J;F$:NEXT 
270 PRINTi538,'8AME DVER':FORX=IT09000:NEXT 
High score routine. 
280 M= O: FORI=lT01 0 ~D= O 

290 IFAM )HSII ITHENM=I 
300 NEXT:IFM=OTHEN380 
310 CLS:PRINTiI53, 'CONGRADULATIDNS;'; 
320 PPINTi208,'YOUR SCORE IS IN THE TOP TEN,'; 1.,----------------------'1 330 F'RINTn78, 'PLEASE ENTER YOUR NAME'; 

55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 5S 5S 
55 55 
5S TR5-BO BA5IC 55 
55 ' HOPPER' 55 
55 AUTHOR: HOWARD WOLY.OW 55 
55 COPYRIGHT Ie) 1982 55 
55 50FT5IDE PUBLICATIONS, INC. 5S 
55 55 
55 55 5S 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 5S 55 

Initial ization. 
10 CLS:ClEAR3000 :GOSU8!OOO:GOT060 
15 GOSUB490:GOT060 
Move on log or lily. 
20 P=PtXPIXPI:R ETURN 
Check for car crash. 
30 IFXP{) 15ANDXP)90RXP=3THENFOR X=-2TD1STEP3:K=PEEKIX+VM+PI:IFK' 
28THENGOSUB240RETURN:ELSENEXT:RETURN 
40 IFXP =150RXP=9THENRETURN 
50 FORX=-2T01STEP3:IFPEEKIX+VM+PI=32THENGOSUB240ELS ENE XT:RETURN 
Adjust positions of logs, lily pads, and frog. 
60 FR=FR-3:FL=FL+3:R=R-2:L=L+2 :M=N-l:PRINT@I O,'SCORE=';AN;:PRINT 
;~5 (ij HTIME::: 11 j M; 
70 IFFR (I THENFR=63 
80 IFFL )63THENFL=1 
90 IFR<lTHENR=63 
100 !FL >63THENL=1 
110 IFM =OTH ENGOT0240 

Print updated board. 
l~") PRltml92, MIO$ (Sl(B ), R, 63); :PRIfHn56, MID$ (ST(B) , L, 63 ); :PRIN 
Ta320,MIDSISL~BI,FR , 63) ;: PR I NT@384,MID$ISLIBI,L,631;:PRINT@448,H 
1 D$ 1ST (B) ,FR, 63 \; : F'R 1 NT~512, G$j : PRINB896, G$ j 
140 PRINTi516,MID$(SAIBI,R ,63Ij :F'RINT@640,MID$ (SA(B ), L,63 );:PRIN 
Ta704,MIDS ISAIBI,FR,631;:PRINTi768,MIDS(SAIBI,FL,63!;:PRINTi832, 
MID$ I ~A ( B!,R,63 J ; :PRINTa896,G$;:GOSUB30:GOSUB20 :PRINT@P -2,F$; 
Read keyboard for player's move. 
150 A=PEEY(I'400!:I FA=OTHENGOT0220 
160 P=P+MIA.i: XF'= XP+XM \AI :YP=\,P+ YPIAI 
210 AM =AM+2 0:PRI NTi960,";:SDUND35,3:S0UND100,3:GOSUB30:IFIP=3TH 
ENAM =AM+500:M=80:AM =AM+ (M*SI :PRINT8P-2,F$:H=H+l:U IHI=P-2:XP=15:P 
=920:!FH=5THENAM=AM+2000:D=D+! :GOSUB460:GOT060 
215 !FA>=32THENAM=AM-20 
220 IF YP{20RYP >62THEN240 
230 GO,060 

340 SC= '''': PRItm479 , ; : INPUTSC: IFSC=' "THEN340 
350 CLS:SC=LEFT$(SC,15)!D=5 
360 FORI=iTJM:HS(!-I)=HSIII:HSSII-11=HS$ II):NE XT 
370 HSIM I=AM :HS$IMI=SC 
380 CLS:PRINTCHR$(231;' TOP TEN SCORES':PRINT 
390 FORI=! OT01STEP- l 
400 IFHS$II I)" THENPRINTHSS II),HSIIIELSEPRINT 
410 NEXT 
420 D=5:PRINT:PRINT'PRESS (ENTER ) TO PLAY AGAIN' 
430 IFINKEY$()CHRSI13ITHEN430 
440 AM=O 
450 B=O:GOSUB460:GOTD60 
Set up new board. 
460 CLS:XP=15:B=B+l:P=920:VM=15360 :PRINT@1 0,'SCORE=';AM;:PRINT~5 
O,'TIME='jH;:PRINTi64,T$ ;:PRINTi512,G$;:PRINT@896,G$;:R=RND I321+ 
!O:L=RNDI321+10:FR=RNDI321+10:FL=RNDI32'+10:M=80:YP=24 
470 FORN=IT05:U ( NI=O~NEXT:H=O:IFB=4THENB=3:RETURN 

480 PRINT@965,D;'FROGS LEFT';:RETURN 
Initialization. 
490 DEFSTRC,S-T:DEFINTB,D-G,I-R,U-Z:D!MIPI15 I, M(255 I, XMI25S ),VPI 
255 1:D=5:VM=15360:CL =STRINGS I14,143' :CT=CHR$(!401+CHR$11911+CHRS 
( 140)+CHR$(1281:CT=CT+CT+CT+CT:~A=CHR$(1621+CHR$(1911+CHR$ 1 191 1+ 

CHF:$(1 45) 
500 CB=STRING$ (64,32 1:SA (II=LEFTS ICB, 181+CA+LEFT$ ICB,101+CA+LEFT 
'ICB,271:STlll =' '+CT+LEFTS(CB,5 1+CT+LEFT$ICB,51+CT+' ':SLlll 
=' "+CL+LEFTSICB,71+CL+LEFTS ICB,7'+CL+' " 
51 0 SA(3 )=' '+eA+" '+eA+' '+eA+' '+' '+CA+' 

'+CA+' ':STI31=LEFTSiCB,47 1+CT:SL (31 =lEFT$( 
C8 ,4QI+CL 
520 SL (2)=SL (31:ST (2J=CT+LEFT$ ICB,151+CT+LEFT$ ICB,161:SA (2I=LEFT 
S(SA (31 ,321+STRINGS (32,321 
530 FS=~#'+CHRS ( 140 ) +C~R$(140)+'#':T$=CHR$(1511+STRING$ 1 6,1 3 1 1 +C 
HRS (17! I+CHRSI26 1+STRING$18,241+CHR$(149)+' '+CHR$(1701+CHR 
$ 12?! : D$=T$ 
540 CS=STRING$15,191) +CHR$ 1261+STRING$(5 ,241+STRING$(5,191 I+CHR$ 
1271 :CP=CHRSI1911+CHR$1241+CHR$1261+CHR$[1911+CHR$(271:T$=CP+CP+ 
T$+CS+T$+CS +T$+CS+T $tCS+T$+CP: :GS=STRING$ 163,141 ) 
550 FORX=IT03:SA IXI =SA IXI+SA(XI:STIX)=STIXI+STIll:SLIXI=SL IXI +SL 
{Xj :NEXTx 
555 IP I41=2:XPI5 1=-2 :IP(6J=3:XPI71=-2:XPIS)=3:MI321=-5:MIS 1=-64: 
MI161=64:M(64) =5:XMI16 1=I:XM I81=-I:YP (32)=-5:YP(64)=5 
560 CLS:PRINTTABI!3IH$:PRINT 
565 PR INTTAB(24,;'A GAME OF SK!LL':PRINT:PRINTTABI261;'BY H, WOL 
KOW' :PRINT:PRINT~PRINTTAB ( 21Ij'PRESS (ENT ER ) TO START':PRINT 
570 A$=INKEY$:IFA$ ='''THEN570ELSEGOSUB460:GOT060 
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TRS-80® 
Data for "HOPPER" logo. 

1000 DATA 191,149 , 32,170,191,32,32,19 1,1 51,131,171,191,32,32 
1010 DATA l Q1. 15i, 131, 171, 191 ,32,32, 191, 151, 131, 171, 191,32,32 
1(21) DATA 191; 151, 131; 131, 131,32,32, 191, 151 , 131, 171, 191,-1 
1030 DATA 191,157,140,174,191,32,32,191,149,32,170,191,32,32 
1040 DATA 191,151 ,1 31,131,131,32,32, 191,151,131,131,131,32,32 
1050 DATA 191, 157,140,140,32,32,32,191,151,139,147,131,-1 
1%0 DATA 191,149,32; 171), 191,32,32, 191, 181, 176, 186, 19 1,32,32 
1070 DATA 191,14'1, .32,32,32,32,32,191,149,32,32,32,32,32 
1080 DATi\ 191, lBl, 176, 176, 176 ,32 ,32, 191, 149,32, no, 164,-1 
Display logo. 

1090 PR!NTTAB (12 );" ": 
1100 N=O :FORJ =IT03 
II!O READA:!FA= -ITHENI120:ELSEH$=H$+CHRS IA):PRINTCHR$ (AI; :N=N+l: 
GOT01110 
1120 Ht=HS+CHR$ (26 )+STRINGS IN,2 41:PR!NTCHR$ 1261+STRINGS IN,241; :N 
=l) 

1130 NEXT 
1140 Y=O :FORI=lT0500:NEXT 
1! 50 Y=Y+2 :IFY=14 THENlI80ELSECLS:PRINT@Yt64+13,HS 
11 60 FDR I=lT0500:NEXT 
1170 GOT01150 
11 80 Y=Y- 2:I FY=4THEN60000ELSEPRINT:PRINT:FORX=ITD500:NEXT:GOTOll 
:30 

Machine Language sound routine. 
60000 1=O:FOR X=ITOI 58:READY:Z=Z+Y:NEXT: IFZ () 15204THENCLS:PRINT'O 
PTA BASE ERROR IN LINES 60060-60160, CHECK LISTING. ' :PR INT:LIST6 
0060-60160ELSEY=86:X =255:POKE-I, O:!FPEEK I-1 )( )O THEN X=!91:POKE -16 
385,0 : !FPEEKI-16385)()O THEN X=1 27 
60010 POKE!6562 ,X :POKEI6561,Y :A l=PEEK I16561 1+2:A2=PEEKII6 562 I:A= 
Al+A2 t256:1=A- l:RESTORE:FORX=ITOI23:READI9:NEIT: FOR X=1rOI58:Z=Z+ 
1:l= 1 + b 5536t ~ Z )32767} 

60020 READY:IFY<OTHENY=AI+A8SIY I:POKEZ ,Y +256t IY )255 ):Z= Z+I:POKEZ 
,A2-IY )2551:NEXTELSEP OKEZ,Y:NEIT 
60030 IFPEE kI163961 =20IPO KE16526,AI:POKEI652 7,A2ELSECND"T":DEFUS 
R=AI+ (A2+256tIA2 )127))t256:POKEI430B,O 
60040 IFP EEKI168071+PEEKI168081*256()A+24THEN A=USRIO) 
60050 GOT0490 
60060 OATA58,166 , 65 ,50, -164,42, 1 67~65,34,-165~62,195,50 

60070 DATA166,65,33,-24,34,167,65,201,245,123,254,2,40,4,254 
60080 DATA16)32 , 79~229,213,42~230~64,126,183,32,4,~5,35,35,35 

60090 DATA215, 6,5, 17,-156,26,190,32,104,19,35,16,248,43,215 
60100 nATA43 J 34J230~64,241,241J24 1, 241,197J213,215,205,55,35 
601 10 DATA229 , 2 05,127,10 ~ 42 ,33,65~34, -1 67,225,215,43 , 34,230,64 
f'(d20 DATA35, 205,55,35, 43 €; 

TRS-80® SWAT TABLE FOR: 
. HOPPER 

SWAT 
LINES . CODE , LENGTH 

10 - 110 (;IF 317 
120 - 215 W '" 514 
220 - 320 PB 435 
330 - 440 PR 310 
450 - 500 SZ 534 
510 - 550 FW 50B 
~ .. 
J.JJ - 1040 w~ ~ 

~~7 
J.)! 

1050 - 1160 HH 418 
1170 - 60040 Z6 ~ 1" r 

,J . .J,J 

60050 - 6014(l LN 514 
60150 - 60160 UN 84 

So!tSide 

DISK DRIVE WOES? 
PRINTER INTERACTION? 
MEMORY LOSS? 
ERRATIC OPERATION? 

Don't 
Blame The 
Software! 
Power Line Spikes, Surges & 

150-1 

Hash could be the culprit! Floppies, printers, 
memory & processor often interact! Our patented ISOLATORS 
eliminate equipment interaction AND curb damaging Power Line 
Spikes, Surges and Hash. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 

• ISOLATOR (150·1) 3 filter Isolated 3-prong sockets; Int\!pral 

~~;g:~~e~~e. SU~~~~~~I.o.n,; .1.~7.5. ~ .~~~I,~U~ ~~~~'. ~ .~ , . ~~af69.95 
• ISOLATOR (150·2) 2 filter Isolated 3-prong socket banks; (6 

sockets total); Integral Spike/Surge Suppres!!lon; 1875 W Max 
load, 1 KW either bank . , . . , . ........... .. , .. , ... .... $69.95 

• SUPER ISOLATOR (150·3) similar to 150·1 except double 
Isolation & Suppression . .. ... .. . . . . , , . ... ........ . , $104.95 

• SUPER ISOLATOR (150·11) similar to 150·2 except double 
Isolation & Suppression , .... .. . . ... , , .. .. .......... $104.95 

• MAGNUM ISOLATOR (150·17) 4 Quad Isolated sockets; For 
ULTRA·SENSITIVE Systems .. . . . . . , , .......... , , . . . , $181 .95 

• CIRCUIT BREAKER, any model (Add·CB) , ... ..... . . .. Add $9.00 
• REMOTE SWITCH, any model (Add·RS) . .. . .. , . . . , .. Add $16.00 

AT YOUR MasterCard, Visa, American Express 
DEALERS ORDER TOLL FREE 1·800·225·4876 

(except AK, HI, PR & Canada) 

.f£7 Electronic SpeCialists, Inc. 
171 South Main Street, Box 389, Natick, Mass. 01760 

(617) 655·1532 

NEW CLASSICS SOFTWARE 

P ascal-80 Phelps Gates 
This friendly, easy to use version of Standard Pascal, as 

reviewed in the Decem ber 1981 Byte, is now even better! 
New ve rsion works on TRS-80 Modell and Model III, under 
TRS-DOS, NewDOS , NewDOS 80, DOSPlus, LDOS, and 
DoubleDOS. An author package a llows you to create your 
ow n / CMD files without any royalty payments! Upper and 
lower case is fully supported. You can protect memory and 
ca ll machine la nguage programs . New ex tensions include 
SET, RESET, POINT, RND. and the UCSD Include procedure. 
Utilities are provided to convert to and from ASCII files . 
Pascal 80 now comes in a binder with an 80 page manual by 
George Blank . 

With monitor. editor, and compiler in memory at the same 
time, no other Pascal is easier to learn! One college found 
that it co uld teach half again as many students on the same 
number of computers after switching from UCSD Pascal to 
Pascal 80. 

Full 14 digit accu racy on all math functions , including log 
and trig functions. makes this a serious Pascal. Disk file 
handling is supported, with a mail list program included as 
a demonstration. 

Upgrades are available for those who bought Ramware 
Pascal 80 . Call or write for information. 

Send $101 (includes shipping) to: New Classic Software 
~ 239 Fo'xHill Road , Box S 

~--""" ~ ~ . .,. Denville. NJ 07834 

Credit card orders: (201) 625-8838 
(PASCAl-80 does n OI implement va riant records, pointer and window variables. 

Ot functions and procedures used as parameters.) 
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&o~aI 
o&:qe~VElY IN PRODUCTS 

FOR THE ATARI (THE BEST) COMPUTER 

If you're looking for a fast action driving 
game then we recommend this one. Good 
graphics and sound. 

FROGGER 

This is the 
genuine FROGGER 
game that you see 
in the arcades. Made by the ' same people 
that made Jawbreaker (One of the top ten 
sellers.) by ON-LINE 

32K Disk 16K Tape $31.40 

* ASTRO BATTLES 
*lAZER ATTACK 
*SPACE WARP 
*FlAG SHIP 

by 
ROKlAN 
MIDWAY 

Just like the arcade game that has been 
so popular. This is one of our BEST sellers 
for all ages. 

24K 16K 
$35.10 Disk $39.90 Cart . 

HARDWARE 
Prices listed are the CASH discount 
price, charge prices are slightly higher. 

800 Computer 16K $ 575 
800 Computer 48K $ 678 
400 Computer (used) $ 199 
810 Disk Drive $ 439 
850 Interface $178 
410 Recorde r $ 78 
16KRam module $ 69 
32K Ram module $ 89 
Percom Disk Drive $ 648 
48K Ram module for 400 $ 178 
WICO JOYSTICK $ 26 
Trac Ball controller $ 63 
800 / 400 Dust cover $ 9 
10 Blank Disks $ 28 
Mark II Modern $ 99 
Alien Group Synthesizer $ 1 53 
Epson MX-80FT / Plus $ 588 
Amdek Color 1 monitor $ 387 
12' Joystick Extension Cord $ 10 
Computer Paper 1000 8 Y, x 11 $ 17 
Trade in your 400 for a NEW 800 Com
puter. Call for details . 

SOFTWARE 
ZAXXON 

Now you can get that powerful 3 -D 
game for the Atari. Made by one of the 
BEST game makers , Datasoft. Order 
early to get yours. D $ 35.1 0 

WIZARD & THE PRINCESS 
A terrific HI-RES graphics adventure 
that is one of the best for the Atari 
40K Disk $29.90 

EASTERN FRONT 
The MOST popular of all the APX pro
grams and truly one of the best war 
games for the Atari. D,T $2 7 .90 

SAMMY THE SEA SERPENT 
A must for the little computerists ages 
4 -7. The kiddies LOVE this one and 
" Sammy" too . Tape $15.90 

WAR 
A colorful war simulation fo r either one 
or two players . If you enjoy wargaming, 
then this great game is certain to 
please. 32K Disk $22.50 

THRESHOLD 
Superb graphics makes this one of the 
BEST space games for the Atari . Fast 
paced and arcade quality make this a 
must. 40K Disk $35.10 

DE RE ATARI 
This manual is a favorite among the 
serious programmers . Learn the many 
secrets of the Atari . $17. 

[;
'FBEE 

ATARI PRODUCTS CATALOG 
(includes program descriptions) 

with any order or 
send $1.00 refundable with order 

Send your name to get our 
FREE monthly flyers 

METEOR 
STORM 

The city is about to be destroyed and 
ONLY you ca n save its people from 
destruction. FAST, arcade type act ion 

game. 24K Disk 

16K 
Disk 

16K Tape $29.95 

A SUPER graphic game in which you are 
the miner and must watch out for mine 
flooding and monsters of the deep. 

The aliens have 
landed and it's 
your job to save 
the city . ........ ...,. 
Ilf you 

canl) TOP RATE 
GAME. ARCADE 
QUALITY, HI
RES Graphics & 
Sound' 16K TAPE 

32K DISK 
$26.90 

cfq/tWtl'lLJ HOW TO ORDER: Send check or money order or phone your order using your charge 
card. Ask about our 48 hour delivery service . Shipping on programs is $2.00 per order 
in USA or $3.90 for the 48 hour AI R service. Call for Hardware shipping costs. Prices 
subject to price change without notice . 

Store Hours 
8 am - 6 pm 
Mon. - Sat. 2160 West 11th Ave ., Eugene , Oregon 97402 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Concerning SoftSide line 

listings, SWAT & Magnetic Media 
Follow these procedures unless otherwise 

instructed by the documentation in the 
magazine. Back issues may differ in some 
details. 

SWATTABLES 
At the conclusion of each line listing of a 

SoftSide program, we include a SWAT 
(Strategic Weapon Against Typos) Table. 
SWA T was published in issue #30 of Soft
Side and is available as a free reprint. Please 
send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to 
SoftSide Publications, Inc., Dept. SWAT, 
6 South Street, Milford, NH 03055. 

APPLETM 

Disks are in 16-sector format, created 
under DOS 3.3 . To use, just boot the disk. 
A cover / menu program will run 
automatically. 

Tapes LOAD in the normal manner. Ad
vance the tape to the beginning of the lead
in tone; stop the tape; insert the plug into 
the EAR jack; type LOAD; start the tape; 
and pre~s RETURN. Side two of the tape is 
a duplicate of side one, unless one or more 
Integer BASIC programs are included, in 
which case side two contains the Integer 
programs. 

ATARI® 
Line Listings use the following conven

tions in representing unprintable 
characters, unless otherwise noted: 

Characters (including blank spaces) 
which are underlined should be typed in in
verse video. 

When graphics or control characters are 
to be included in a string (between quota
tion marks), it will be noted in a nearby 
REMark. In such cases, graphics characters 
are represented by the corresponding lower
case letter, and control characters are 
represented by the corresponding unshifted 
key symbol. For example: The lower-case 
letter s represents a graphics cross, entered 
by holding down the CTRL key and then 
pressing the S key. The symbol 
represents a control-down-arrow, entered 
by first pressing and releasing the ESC key, 
then holding down the CTRL key and 
pressing the = key. (See Appendix F, and 
the back cover, of the ATARI® BASIC 
Reference Manual.) 

The one exception to the above practice is 
that a clear-screen character (ESC 
CTRL- ~) is represented in listings by a 
right-hand brace, which looks like this: } 

A shifted = is represented in the listings 
by a vertical line with a small gap in it: 

SWAT- Before appending SWATto a 
program in memory, the program to be 
SW ATed must first be LISTed to disk or 
cassette (using LIST "D:FILENAME" for 
disk or LIST "C:" for tape). Next, turn the 
computer off, then on again, to clear the 
system and ENTER the program back into 

memory (using ENTER "D:filename" for 
disk or ENTER "C:" for tape). Because of 
the unique method in which AT AR[® 
BASIC stores variables in a program, the 
variable table must always be in the same 
order to produce accurate S W A T codes. 
LiSTing and ENTERing the program is the 
only known way to rebuild the variable 
table in a specific order so that SWAT 
codes can match. 

Disks do not contain DOS.SYS files, and 
are therefore not bootable by themselves. 
First boot a disk which contains any version 
of DOS, then insert the SoftSide disk and 
RUN "D:COVER" (Adventure of the 
Month - RUN "D:INTRO"). 

Tapes CLOAD in the normal manner. If 
you have difficulty, try this procedure: 
(1) Type POKE 54018,54 and press 
RETURN. 
(2) Turn up the volume on your TV. 
(3) Type CLOAD and press RETURN 
once. 
(4) Press the PLAY button and listen. 
(5) When you hear a steady lead-in tone, 
press RETURN again . 
Side two of the tape is a duplicate of side 
one. 
mM®pC 

DV is available on individual order. 
There is no CV at this time. 
TRS-8()® 

Disks are available in Model I or Model 
III format. They contain the DOS PLUS 
operating system, and a cover program 
which automatically runs upon booting. 
Back issues prior to May, 1982, are 
available only in Model I format, and may 
be converted using the TRSDOS CON
VERT utility on a two-drive Model III. 
Older back issues (with Model I TRSDOS) 
require you to enter BASIC and then type 
RUN "COVER" . 

Tapes CLOAD in the normal manner on 
Modell's, and at low speed (500 baud) on 
Model Ill's. The first program is a 
cover/menu program. Side two of the tape 
is a duplicate of side one. 

NOTES ABOUT MAGNETIC MEDIA 
SoftSide disks and tapes are duplicated 

by reliable, professional duplication ser
vices; bad copies are very rare. However, 
the trip through the mail occasionally 
wreaks havoc with sensitive magnetic 
media. If, after a reasonable number of 
tries and a careful check and cleaning of 
your equipment, you are not able to load a 
program from a tape or disk, please return 
it to us with an exact description of the 
problem. If we cannot duplicate the pro
blem on our systems, we will advise you 
when we send the replacement copy. 

We use no copy-protection on our media. 
We urge you to make a backup copy of 
every disk or tape as soon as you receive it 
(and at the same time resist the urge to give 
copies to friends) . Our replacement policy 
does not extend beyond 30 days. G 

SoftSide 

PC/SIDE 
page __ 51 

TRS-BOjSIDE 
page, __ 70 

ATARr/SIDE 
page· __ 83 

APPLETiSIDE 
page_107 
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Kelly's 
Computing 

New Toll Free Number 
800·572·9215 

$2.00 OFF 
COUPON 

Jl\.IBM 
ATARI' 

tr--~=---~L1~D~~I~"~~OW~" ~ o 400 COMPUTER. .. .... ..... . . .. .... .. .. 39900 Now 299.00 0 DELUXE INVADERS (DISK). .. 3495 Now 29 .50 
o 800 COMPUTER . . .. . .. . 89900 Now 660.00 0 GALACTIC CHASE (DISK) .. . . . .. 2995 Now 25 .50 
o 810 DISK DRIVE .. . . 599 00 Now 440.00 0 GALACTIC CHASE (CASS) . . . .. . 24 95 Now 19.50 
o 410 CASSETTE RECORDER .. . .. .... ..... .. .. 9900 Now 87.50 0 THE SHATTERED ALLIANCE (DISK) . . .... 3995 Now 33.50 I • I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

o 850 INTERFACE MOD.. .. .. .. .. . .. .... .... .. ........ 219 .00 Now 180.00 0 PROTECTOR (DISK & CASS) .. 34.95 Now 29.50 
o PAC MAN (CART) ...... .... ...... .. .. ..................... 44 .95 Now 38.50 0 CHICKEN (DISK & CASS) ..... 34 .95 Now 29.50 
o CENTIPEDE (CART) ...................... ............. 44 .95 Now 38.50 0 DODGE RACER (DISK & CASS) 24 .95 Now 19.50 
o CAVERNS OF MARS (DiSK) ..... ........ ... . ......... ........ 39 .95 Now 33.50 0 WARLOCK'S REVENGE (DISK) 35 .00 Now 29.50 I 
o STAR RAIDERS (CART) ...................... 49 .95 Now 33 .50 0 WORORACE (DISK) ................... 24 .95 Now 19.50 
o SPACE INVADERS (CART) .............. .. .... 44 .95 Now 27.50 0 ALIEN SWARM (DISK) ............... .. .... ................... 34.95 Now 29 .50 
o ASTEROIDS (CART) ................ 44 .95 Now 27.50 0 ALIEN SWARM (CASS) ..... .............. ..... 29 .95 Now 25.50 
o MISSILE COMMAND (CART) .. ... . 44 .95 Now 27.50 0 SNAKE BYTE (DiSK).. .. 29 .95 Now 25.50 
o JOYSTICKS (PAIR) (ACCS). ..... .............. ... . 21.95 Now 19.50 0 CYCLDD (DISK) ............... .. .......... 29 .95 Now 25.50 I 
o PADDLES (PAIR) (ACCS) ........ ......... .. ...... . ........ .. 21.95 Now 19.50 0 JOYSTICK ...................... 29 .95 Now 25 .50 
o GOLD EDITION 1-12 (DISK & CASS)(WHILE THEY LAST) . 100.00 Now 87.50 0 JOYSTICK DELUXE .................... .. .... ....... ........... 39.95 Now 34.50 
o ADVENTURES 1·12 (CASS) ....................... 24.95 ea. 24 .95 Now 19.50 0 FAMOUS RED BALL 34 .95 Now 29.95 
o LUNAR LANDER (CASS) ....................................... 14.95 Now 13.50 0 TRACKBALL .. ... ......... .. 69 .95 NOW 63.50 
o STARFLlTE(DISK).. ... ..... ... ... ...... 19.95 Now 16.50 IBM I 
o REAR GUARD (DiSK). ... . ... .... ...... .. .. .. ..... .. .... . 19.95 Now 16.50 
o GALACTIC EMPIRE (CASS) .... .. ... ... ..... . 19.95 Now 16.50 0 LOST COLONY (DISK). .. 29 .95 Now 25.50 
o GALACTIC TRADER (CASS) .. ........ .. ...... ... 19.95 Now 16.50 0 TEMPLE OF APSHAI (DISK) 39 .95 Now 33.50 
o PREPPIE (DISK) . ..... ..... .... ... ..... 29 .95 Now 25.50 0 GALAXY (DiSK) ...... ................ .... 25.00 Now 20.50 I 
o PREPPIE (CASS) ........................................ ....... 29.95 Now 25.50 0 MIDWAY CAMPAIGN (DISK) 21.00 Now 19.50 
o TEMPLE OF APSHAI (DISK & CASS) .. ............ .. ... .. .... 39.95 Now 33.50 0 COMPUTER STOCKS AND BONOS (DISK). 25.00 Now 20.50 
o STAR WARRIOR (DISK & CASS) .... ...... .. ... ... ..... ....... 39 .95 Now 33.50 0 VOYAGER (DISK) .. ................... .................. 25.00 Now 20.50 
o RESCUE AT RIGEL (DISK & CASS) ... ......... ........ .. ..... 29.95 Now 25.50 0 DRAW POKER (DISK) .... ............ .. ... 21.00 Now 19.50 
o DATESTONE OF RYN (DISK & CASS). ....... ....... .. ........ 19.95 Now 16.50 0 CHAMPIONSHIP BLACKJACK (AVAIL JULY) (DISK). .... 39.95 Now 33.50 I 
o CRUSH . CRUMBLE & CHOMP(DlSK) .. . ......... ........... 29.95 Now 25.50 0 THE HOME ACCOUNTANT PLUS (DISK).. 150.00 Now 125.00 
o INVASION ORION (DISK & CASS) ............... 24 .95 Now 19.50 0 WRITE· ON (DiSK) ............. ... .................. ....... 129.95 Now 110.00 
o UPPER REACHES OF APSHAI ................. 19.95 Now 16.50 0 EASy (EXECUTIVE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM) (DiSK). ....... 725.00 Now 575.00 
o CURSE OF RA.................................... 19.95 Now 16.50 0 DEADLINE (DiSK).. .. 49 .95 Now 42.50 I 
o CRYPTS OF TERROR (DISK) ................... 34 .95 Now 29.50 0 l ORK I (DISK) 39 .95 Now 33 .50 
o CRYPTS OF TERROR (CASS) .... 29 .95 Now 25.50 0 l ORK II (DIS K) . 39 .95 Now 33.50 
o EMPIRE OF THE OVERMIND (DiSK) ............ 35.00 Now 29.50 0 T.I.M . III (DISK) .. .............. .......... 495 .00 Now 399 .00 
o TANKTICS (CASS) .......... ......... ........... ...... .. .... ... 24 .00 Now 19.50 (" Total Informltlon MInIUlmlnl" ) 
o CONTROLLER (DiSK) ....................... 30 .00 Now 25.50 0 MATHEMAGIC (DISK) .. ................ 89 .95 Now 75.00 I 
o EMPIRE OF THE OVERMIND (DiSK) ........ .............. ... 35 .00 Now 29.50 0 EASY SPELLER (DISK) ................ . 175.00 Now 149.00 
o EMPIRE OF THE OVERMIND (CASS) .. ....................... 29 .50 Now 25.50 0 EASY FILER (DISK) 400.00 Now 335.00 
o SHAMUS (DISK & CASS) .................................... . 34 .95 Now 29.50 0 EASYWRITER II (DISK) ..................... 350 .00 Now 280.00 
o MASTER TYPE (CASS) ....................... 39 .95 Now 33.50 0 THE TAX MANAGER (DISK) 250.00 Now 199.00 I 
o BASKETBALL (CART) ..... .. 34 .95 Now 29.50 0 WORDSTAR (DISK) .. ................... 495.00 Now 399 .00 
o SUPER BREAKOUT (CART) ................. .. ............. 44 .95 Now 33.50 0 MAILMERGE (DiSK) ........ . 150.00 Now 99.00 
o SCRAM (CASS) ... ... ... ....... ... .... ... ....... . 24 .95 Now 19.50 0 CONQUEST (AVAIL JULY) (DISK) .. 29 .95 Now 25.50 
o TOUCH TYPING (CASS). .... .. ... . 24 .95 Now 19.50 0 SUPERCALC (DISK) 295 .00 Now 225.00 
o MAILING LIST (CASS) ............................... .......... 24 .95 Now 19.50 0 SUPERWRITER (AVAIL JULY)(DISK) 395 .00 Now 299.00 I 
o MACRO ASSEMBLER & TEXT EDITOR......... 89.95 Now 78.50 0 IBM JOYSTICKS (ACCS) ..... ......... 64 .95 Now 55.00 
o ASSEMBLER ................... ............................... 59.95 Now 50.50 0 GRAPHICS HARDCOPY SYSTEM (DISK) ....... . 24 .95 Now 19.50 
o FILE MANAGER 800 (DiSK) ............. ...................... 99.95 Now 87.50 0 VERSAWRITER GRAPHICS TABLET (ACCS) .... ...... 299 .00 Now 250.00 
o DISK MANAGER (DiSK) ........................................ 29.95 Now 25.50 0 DESKTOP PLAN I (DiSK) .... ................... . 300.00 Now 250.00 
o MICRO PAINTER (DiSK) ................... 34 .95 Now 29 .50 0 VISITREND/ PLOT (AVAIL. JULY) (DISK) 300.00 Now 250.00 I o GRAPHIS MASTER (DiSK) ....... ............... ............... 39.95 Now 33.50 
o SAMMYTHESEASERPENT(DISK&CASS)................ 24 .95 Now 19.50 RAM FOR ATARI 400 + 800 
o PAGE 6 (DISK) . ................ 34 .95 Now 29.50 
o DISK DETECTIVE (DISK) ...... .. .. ........... ........ 29.95 Now 25.50 48K (Reg. $299.00) NOW $149.00 I o PATH FINDER (DiSK) ............ ....... .. ....... 34 .95 Now 29.50 
o SPEED READ PLUS (DISK) ... ...... 59 .95 Now 50.50 32K(Reg.$199.00)NOW $75.00 
o SPACE EGGS (DiSK) ... . 29 .95 Now 25.50 
o GALAXY (DiSK) ....... ... ......... .... .... .. 25.00 Now 19.50 
o B· l NUCLEAR BOMBER (CASS) .. ...................... 16.00 Now 13.50 I 
o MIDWAY CAMPAIGN (CASS) ... ......... 16.00 Now 13.50 
o NORTH ATLANTIC CONVOY RAIDER (CASS) 16.00 Now 13.50 
o NUKEWAR (CASS) ...... 16.00 Now 13.50 I 
o CONFLICT 2500 (CASS) .... 16.00 Now 13.50 I 
o LORDS OF KARMA (CASS) ...... ... ......... ... ... ...... 20 .00 Now 16.50 

·0 APPLE PANIC (DiSK) ......... ........... .. ................ 29 .95 Now 25.50 
o RASTER BLASTER (DiSK) ........... ..... ...... .... ....... 29 .95 Now 25.50 I 
o BUG ATTACK (DiSK) ..... .......................... .. ......... 29 .95 Now 25.50 
o CANYON CLIMBER (DISK & CASS) ............ 29 .95 Now 25.50 I 
o LE STICK (ACCS) ............................... 39.95 Now 33.50 
o PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY (DISK & CASS) . 29.95 Now 25.50 
o INTRUDER (DISK) 34 .95 Now 29.50 
o INTRUDER (CASS) ................ 29 .95 Now 25.50 I 
o SHOOTING ARCADE (DISK & CASS) ................... 29 .95 Now 25.50 

o TRACK ATTACK (DiSK) ..... .... ............ 29.95 Now 25.50 TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1 8005729215 CALIFORNIA o CLOWNS & BALLOONS (DISK & CASS) ... .. . 29 .95 Now 25.50 ~ • • ' . lit 
o MEGALEGS (DISK & CASS) (WHILE THEY LAST) ... 34 .95 Now 29.50 ~ RESIDENTS CALL 714·369·8113 OR WRITE TO 3515 BRUCE WAY, ~ 
o COMPU·READ (DiSK) ............ ....... . 29 .95 Now 25 .50 RIVERSIDE, CA 92506. I o COMPU· MATH / FRACTIONS (DiSK) ...................... 39 .95 Now 33.50 
o COMPU·MATH / DECIMALS (DISK) 39.95 Now 33.50 
o COMPU·MATH / FRACTIONS (CASS) .. ... ........... 29 .95 Now 25 .50 
o COMPU· MATH / DECIMALS (CASS) ................ .. ........ 29 .95 Now 25.50 
o MATCH RACERS (DISK) 29 .95 Now 25.50 I 
o PATHFINDER (AVAIL. FALL) (DISK).. 34 .95 Now 29 .50 
o DEADLINE (DISK) ..................................... 49 .95 Now 42.50 
o lORK I (DISK) .... ................. . ..... ... ........... 39 .95 Now 33.50 
o lORK II (DiSK)...... . 39 .95 Now 33.50 I 
o POOL 400 (CART) .............. 39 .95 Now 33 .50 
o ACTION QUEST (DISK & CASS) 29 .95 Now 25.50 
o K·RAlY SHOOTOUT (CART) 49 .95 Now 42.50 
o SPEED READ PLUS (DiSK) ...... ................. 59.95 Now 50 .50 

o HI· RES ADV 12· Wll & PRINCESS (DISK) .. . . 32 95 Now 29 .50 
o CROSSFIRE (DISK) 29 95 Now 25 .50 

o HI· RES ADV. 10· MISSION : ASTEROID (DISK).. 24 .95 Now 19.50 J 
-. 

0 JAWBREAKER (DISK & CASS) 2995 Now 25 .50 
o THRESHOLD (DISK) 39 95 Now 33 .50 

i~~~~_~~~ _______ ~ 
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by Alan J. Zett and Fred J. Condo 

PC Blues Box Part II is a music editor program for an 
IBM® PC with 64K RAM, Advanced BASIC, color 
graphics adapter, and at least one disk drive. 

Editor's Note: The program listing that follows the in
structions contains only new or modified lines, and re
quires Part J from issue 34. SWAT tables for both 
parts follow the listing, first for Part J, second for 
Parts J and II combined. To use this month's listing, 
simply load Part J, then type in the lines listed while 
Part 1 is still in memory. This will give you the 
finished program. Be sure to save the complete 
program! 

Note Entry 
The arrow keys on the numeric keypad and the adja

cent RETURN key are the main input controllers . Try 
pressing one of the arrow keys. If you see the message 
"Invalid command ... ," then press the Num Lock key, 
which is located just above the numeric keypad. The up 
and down arrows control the pitch of the note. The left 
and right arrows control the length of the note. Striking 
the left arrow key increases the length of the note or 
rest. Striking the space bar toggles between notes and 
rests. Whenever you strike a valid key, the tone current
ly displayed on the screen is played very briefly. 

The pertinent information concerning what these keys 
control is displayed in various places on the screen. In 
the upper right hand corner is the information square. It 
tells you the tone (A through G) of the note, its position 
in the music memory buffer (next to the word "Note"), 
its tempo (32-255), its octave (1-5), its time length (1 
means whole note or rest, 64 means 64th note or rest, 
etc.), and the number of blocks active. For now, you 
need only pay attention to Tone, Note, and Length. 

The musical staff at the left side of the screen shows 
you the exact musical notation of the note you have 
selected. Between the staff and the information square 
is an octave-wide piano keyboard, with the key that cor
responds to the current note, highlighted in blue. There 
is also a time indicator, located just below the staff. It 
shows you all the notes and rests, with the one currently 
in use highlighted in inverse video. 

When the screen is showing you the note you desire, 
press the RETURN key (this is the large key, labelled 
with a bent arrow, to the left of the numeric keypad) . 
This enters the note into the note buffer. The computer 
will play the note, and you will see the number next to 
the word "Note" increase by one. This means that you 
are now at the next empty location in the note buffer; 
the note you just entered by pressing RETURN resides 
in the immediately previous location. 

Stepping through all six of the available octaves 
would be slow and tedious were it not for function keys 
one and two. In the large rectangular area below the 
piano keys and the information square is a summary of 
many of the commands for PC Blues Box. There, you 
can see that the Fl and F2 keys are, respectively, the Oc
tave Up and Octave Down controllers. Striking these 
keys moves your note one octave in the indicated direc
tion, leaving the note's other characteristics unchanged. 

Block Functions 
If your music has repetitive sections, or blocks, you 

will want to use the block functions. These are 
associated with function keys F3 through F8. When you 
use these functions, remember this basic principle: 
Block functions affect the note to which the number 
next to the word "Note" in the information square 
points. For example, if your repetitive block begins at 
the tenth note and ends at the fifteenth, then you must 
press F3 (Start Block) while the number next to "Note" 
is 10; by the same principle, you must press F4 (End 
Block) while the number next to "Note" is 15. You will 
remember that when you enter a note, the number next 
to "Note" increases by one, so be sure to press the ap
propriate block function key before you press the 
RETURN key to enter the note. Also, see the discussion 
of editing, below. 

If you want to delete or unmark a block, you must be 
at the first note of the block you wish to change. The 
easiest way to do this is with the "Previous Block" and 
"Next Block" keys - F7 and F8. These keys always 
place you at the first note of a block. The block you cur
rently occupy is shown below the musical staff, along 
with the numbers of the first and last notes in the block. 
Once you are at the first note of a block, you may press 
F6, the Block Delete key. The program will then ask 
whether you wish to unmark or delete the block. Un
marking a block simply removes its definition; deleting 
it removes it and all the notes it contains, forever. Press 
the U or D key, as appropriate. After you've answered 
the question, the computer will ask you, "Delete 
Repeats?" This is asking you if you wish to delete 
references to the block you are deleting or unmarking. 
If your music contains blocks that completely or partial
ly overlap other blocks, you should be aware of the 
manner in which deletion of a block affects the blocks. 
If a block marker (starting or ending) points to a note 
that has been deleted because of its (the note's) location 
within an overlapping block you have deleted, then the 
block associated with that marker is effectively 
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unmarked. Furthermore, if you have responded affir
matively to the question regarding deletion of repeat 
references, the program removes all references both to 
the block you have explicitly deleted and to any overlap
ping blocks which have been automatically unmarked. 
For example, say a block extends from note one to note 
five, and another extends from note six to note ten. If 
yet another block, extending from note four to note 
seven, is deleted, then all the blocks must perforce be 
unmarked when notes four to seven are removed from 
the note buffer. It is very important to note that this ap
plies only to block deletion - not to block un marking. 

You now need to know how to refer to a block. In
stead of entering a note as described above, press F5, 
the Block Repeat key. When you do, the computer will 
say, "Repeat Block?" Here, you must type the number 
of a block, a number between 1 and 30, inclusive. If you 
type something outside of this range, your command 
will have no effect. Moreover, you must specify a block 
that has already been defined using the F3 and F4 keys; 
otherwise, the message "Invalid command ... " will 
flash on the screen. There is one very important thing to 
remember: repeats may not be nested. This means that a 
repeated block may not contain another repeat com
mand. If this condition exists, a repeat error will occur 
during play, causing a message to appear, and the music 
to stop playing. 

Editing 
Once you've entered some notes into the PC Blues 

Box, you may wish to alter some of them. To do this, 
you must position yourself at the position in the note 
buffer of the note you wish to change. The simplest case 
of this would be the instance in which you have 
mistakenly entered a note . In order to change this note, 
simply press the F9 (Previous Note) key. This key moves 
you one note backwards in the note buffer. Above the 
staff will appear the warning' 'Editing ... "; this message 
will remain there so long as you are not positioned at the 
first empty location after the last note in the note buf
fer . Once you are in the editing mode, you may use the 
arrow keys and RETURN just as you did before, only 
now, when you press RETURN, you will replace 
whatever note, rest, or repeat, previously in the note 
buffer, with whatever is displayed on the screen when 
you press RETURN. PC Blues Box does not require you 
to remember what was at the location you want to 
change; it displays its contents. 

Use of the F9 and FlO keys is not a convenient 
method for single-stepping more than a few note posi
tions. You may wish to move from note 40 all the way 
back to note 25, for instance. If you know the note's 
number, simply use the Edit Note key, N. The computer 
will ask you for the number of the note to which you 
wish to move. If you can't remember the number of the 
note you want to change, use the N key to get to the 
general vicinity of the note, then use the F9 and FlO 
keys to find its exact location. 

The N key is invaluable when you want to go back in
to the note buffer and define blocks. Simply move to the 
first note in the block, press F3, then move to the last 
note in the block, and press F4. 

The next editing command is Insert. You may insert 
only when the word "Editing" appears above the 
musical staff. To enter the Insert mode, press the I key. 
The word "Editing" will change to "Inserting." Now 
enter the notes you wish to insert. You should be very 
cautious while in the insert mode, as you will not be able 
to move back and forth in the note buffer. When you 
have entered all the notes you want to insert, press the I 
key again. You will leave the Insert mode and return to 
the Editing mode. The message" Adjusting Buffer ... " 
will appear briefly at the bottom of the large rectangular 
area on the screen. If you have inserted notes in front of 
any block start or block end markers, they will move 
forward, along with all the notes that your insertion 
may have displaced. If you make an erroneous entry 
while inserting, you may correct it with other editing 
functions once you have left the Inserting mode. 

The converse of inserting notes is deleting spurious 
ones. Press the D key to delete notes. The computer will 
ask how many notes to delete. Respond with the number 
of notes you wish to remove from the note buffer, 
beginning with the note displayed on the screen when 
you hit D. If you decide not to delete any notes, type 
" 0" in response to "How many?" or simply hit 
RETURN. 

The last editing command is T, or tempo edit. When 
you press the T key, the computer will ask you for a 
tempo. Legal tempos range from 32 (slow) to 255 (fast). 
The computer will then ask, "Global (YIN)?" Pressing 
Y tells the PC Blues Box that you wish to change the 
tempo of some or all of the music in the buffer. If you 
choose the global tempo change, you will see two more 
prompts - "Start?" and "End?" To these, you should 
respond with the numbers of the first and last notes 
whose tempo you wish to alter. Pressing RETURN in 
response to them enters the defaults of the first note for 
the Start and the last note for the End. If you reply 
negatively to the "Global?" prompt, then all that is 
changed is the tempo shown in the information square. 
The note buffer remains unchanged until you begin to 
enter notes with the RETURN key. 

Saving and Loading 

The first thing you'll probably want to do after 
you've entered some music is hear it. The first thing you 
ought to do is save it to disk. To do this, press the S key. 
The computer will ask you for a file name, which must, 
of course, be a standard PC DOS file name, and may in
clude a drive specification. Thus "FUGUE. MUS" and 
"B:WATER" are both valid names, while "SOME 
NICETUNESIWROTE" and "3:MUSIC.THX" are 
not. 

In order to load a music file from disk, use the L com
mand. If the note buffer is empty, the music in the file 
will simply be loaded into the note buffer. If there is 
music in the note buffer, you will need to tell the com
puter whether or not to append the file to the music 
already in memory. If you reply to the "Append?" 
prompt by pressing the N key, then the music in 
memory will be erased, and the music file from the disk 
will replace it in the note buffer. 
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Playing Music 
OK, now let's play some music. Press the P key. If 

you want to play the whole tune in memory, then press 
RETURN in response to the "Start?" and "End?" 
prompts. Otherwise, type the numbers of the first and 
last notes of the section you would like to hear. If you 
decide you don't want to hear the music once it starts, 
press the escape key. It is the one labelled "Esc" located 
at the upper- left-hand corner of your keyboard, im
mediately to the right of the ten function keys. Because 
of the way the PC plays notes, you will hear as many as 
sixteen notes after you press "Esc". -Clear 

Pressing the C key clears the note buffer. You must 
confirm this irrevocable command by pressing the Y key 
in response to the "Sure?" prompt. 

There is but one more command for you to know 
about: the Quit command. To issue this command, you 
must press Control-C. This means you must hold down 
the "Ctrl" key located at the left side of the keyboard, 
and, while holding it down, press C. Again, you must 
confirm this irrevocable command. Before you confirm 
either this command or the Clear command, make sure 
your music has been saved on disk, as it will be ir
retrievable from memory once you have cleared or quit. 

Future Enhancements 
Look for the following PC Blues Box enhancements 

in a future issue of SoftSide: nested repeats, a utility to 
transpose music from one key to another, and output of 
music as DATA statements so that you can incorporate 
Blues Box music in your own programs. 

NOTE: The line by line documentation listed is for both 
parts 1 & 2 combined. 

Variables 
(Additions to last issue's variable list.) 

AZ: Miscellaneous loop variable. Also used in live-key 
routines to specify the number of characters to 
INPUT. 
AZ$: Contains INPUTted text. Used in live-key 
routines. 
BS: Block Start flag. Set to TRUE when a block start 
marker is placed in the note buffer. Set to FALSE 
when a corresponding block end marker is added. 
BLOCK(i,j): Block pointer array. Set to an array of 
31 x 2 elements. Blocks are stored in two bytes, the 
start and end position of a block in the note buffer. 
Element 31 is reserved by the system for the Delete 
command. There are 30 usable blocks. 
IB$(i): Insert buffer array. When Inserting, all notes 
are placed here and later transferred to the note 
buffer. 
R: Miscellaneous loop variable. Also used in the 
Repeat option of the Play command. 
ZA: Miscellaneous loop and storage variable. 
ZA$: Miscellaneous string variable. Used in live-key 
routines. 
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FOOTBALL 
PREDICTOR 

ONLY 39~ , 
MAKE MONEYWITH YOUR IBM: 

BANKRUPT YOUR BOOKIE 
Predicts Outcomes-Pointspreads-Winners 

CALL NOW (615) 584-9774 

C & C SOFTWARE 
West Bearden Office Plaza 

316 Nancy Lynn Circle - Suite 26B 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37919 

We accept Master Charge, Visa, or COD 

SELL 
YOUR 
PROGRA 
AND KEEP 
IT TOO! 

One of the nicest things about selling your program 
to SoftSide is that it's still your program after we buy 
it. Actually, what we are buying is the right to publish 
your program once to our magazine and on subscrip
tion disk and tape. This is what we call "one-time 
rights." Three months after your program appears in 
SoftSide, you are free to sell it again to anyone. And, 
now that it's been published, your program is worth 
more. So send today for a copy of our free author's 
guide and find out how you can sell your program and 
keep it too. 

Write to: 

Publications, Inc. 
Dept AG1 

6 South Street 
Milford, NH 03055 
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Linea 10·140: Initialize and set up start 
defaults. 

10 ON ERROR GOTO 30000:CL5:0PTION BASE 1 
:KEV OFF:DEFINT A-Z:MAX=&H29A 
50 DEF FNL21 (X)=L06IX)/LOGI2):DEF FN5$(N 
$)=RIGHTIINS,LENIN$)-I):TRUE=-I:FALSE=O: 
FLAT=FALSE:5HARP=FALSE:OC=3:CN$="C":SCAL 
E$='CDEF6AB":NN=7tOC-6 
70 STAFF I=6:STAFFY=55:PTNS="":I$="C CID 
E-E F FIG A-A B-B ":FOR 1=1 TO 5:PTN$=PT 
N$+X$:NEIT:PSCALE$="C.D.EF.6.A.B":PTNPTR 
=112!IOC-I)tINSTRIPSCALE$,CN$)-5HARPtFLA 
J) l2-1 
90 KBX =123: KBY =6:NX=6:NY=160:RX=6:RY=180 
:MIDC=30:NDX=5TAFFlt49:RDI=NDI-2:RDY=STA 
FFY:IBL=O:R=O:BS=O 
100 TEMPD=100:DOTTED=FALSE:NOTE=TRUE:PRE 
VNOTE=NOTE:TIME=4:PREVTIME=TIME:PREVDOT= 
DOTTED:PREVPTR=PTNPTR:BCOUNT=O:BPOS=O:NC 
OUNT=I:NPOS=1:1NSERTIN6=FALSE 
110 DIM NCURS(38 ),5HARPI38I,FLAT(38I,5TA 
FF I18841,NOTEI (38I,NOTE2 13SI,NOTE4138 J,N 
OTES (38),NOTE16 138 i ,NOTE321381, NOTE64 138 
: ,8LOCK (:)1 ,2 ) ,M${r1AX) ~ 18$(~'9) ,PCL { 104~ ,P 
CC(104 I,PCR (104 ) 
!20 DIt1 REST! (38),RE5T2138),REST4 (38I,RE 
ST8 138J,RESTI6(38),REST32138),REST64138) 
,PIANOL(104I,PIANORII041 I PIANDC (104 I,DDT 
(38 I,NDYI 351,BKI5):DEF FNU$ IA$I=CHR$ IASC 
IAHCHR$(13) ) +32: (LEFH (A$, II }" Z") ) 
140 GOSUe 13000 :CLS:I$="Just i ~o~ent ... 
":lOCATE 12,20-LEN(X$ }/2:PRINT X$:X=FRE( 
AI ' :GOSUB 16170:GOSUB 2000:60SUB 15000:6 
OSU8 14000 

Lines 1000·1170: Main Input loop. Accept 
valid characters; reject Invalid ones; 
branch to appropriate subroutines; 
sound current note. 

1000 60SUB 24000:INS=AZ$ 
1010 IF IN$="S" AND INSERTIN6=0 THEN GOS 
UB 18000:60TO 1150 
1020 IF IN$="L' AND INSERTING=O THEN GOS 
UB 17000:60TO 1150 
1025 IF INS="I" THEN 60SUB 25000:60SUB 2 
7300:60TO 1150 
1030 IF IN$="P" AND IN5ERTIN6=0 THEN GOS 
UB 19000:60TO 1150 
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1035 IF IN$="D" AND INSERTING=O THEN 60S 12020 IF MID$ IN$INPOS),10,11="P' OR NOT 
UB 26000:605UB 27300:60TO 1150 NOTE THEN N2$='RST" 
1040 IF IN$="T" THEN 605UB 20000:60TO II 12030 IF NPOS=NCOUNT AND TEMPO (32 THEN T 
50 EMPO=100 
1045 IF INS=" " THEN GOSUB 11000:NOTE=NO 
T NOTE:GOTO 1150 
1050 IF IN$="N" AND INSERTING=O THEN G05 
UB 21000:GOSUB 27300:60TO 1150 
1055 IF IN$="C" AND IN5ERTIN6=0 THEN GOS 
UB 22000:60TO 1150 
1065 IF IN$=CHR$(3 ) AND INSERTIN6=0 THEN 

GOSUB 23000:60TO 1150 
1070 IF ASc(LEFT$(JtH,lI ):}O THHl (JOSUB 
50000 :60TO 1000 ELSE IN=ASCIRIGHTSIIN$,l 
l ) 

1080 IF HJ<59 OR IHt·69 AND IN <721 OR IN 
=73 OR IN=79 OR IN }80 THEN GOSUB 50000:6 
OTO 1000 
1090 IF IN=72 THEN ON NOTE+2 60SUB 3000, 
5000(::601D 1150 
1120 IF IN=80 THEN ON NOTE+2 GOSUB 4000, 
5000(i:GOTO 1150 
1130 IF IN )60 AND IN()63 AND (INSERTING 
DR NCOUNT=11 THEN GOSUS 50000 :60TO 1000 
1140 ON IN-58 BOSUS 8000,7000,27000,2710 
0,27200,27700,27500,27600,9000,10000 
1160 BOSUS 12000:IF INl t)"" THEN IF ASCI 
LEFT$IIN$,l))=O AND NOTE AND TEMPO}31 TH 
EN PLAY "MB T255 L6 4 O=OC;"+N$ 
1170 GDTO 1000 

Lines 9000·9060: Move to the previous 
note In the buffer. 

9000 GOSUB 11 000 
9010 IF NPOS=1 THEN GOSUB 50000:RETURN 
9020 NPD5=NPOS-l 
9060 GOTO 27300 

Lines 10000·10060: Move to the next 
note In the buffer. 

10000 GOSU8 11000 
10010 IF NPDS=NCOUNT THEN GOSUB 50000:RE 
TUHN 
10020 NPOS=NPOS+l 
10060 GOTO 27300 

Lines 12000·12590: Display routine. Re· 
create the data of the previous note, 
using the Information preserved In line 
11000. 

Lines 12010·12045: Adjust display for 
repeats, rests, editing and inserting 
prompts, and block pOSitions. 

12010 LOCATE 2,2:IF NPOS(NCDUNT THEN IF 
INSERTING THEN PRINT "Inserting ... " ELS 
E PRINT "Editing ... "ELSE PRINT SPCII 
~', 
.I ' 
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12040 FOR X=BCOUNT TO 1 STEP -l:IF NPOS= 
>BLOCKIX,1 1 AND NP05<=BLOCK(X,2) THEN LO 
CATE 19,2:PRINT SPCI131:LOCATE 19,2:PRIN 
r "#";FNSSISTR$IXi);" [";FNS$(STRS (B LOCK 
11,1)));":";FNS$ISTRSIBLOCKIX,2)));"]":X 
=0 
12045 NEXT I:IF 1<>-1 THEN LOCATE 19,2:F 
F:HH SPc( 13 ) 

Lines 12050·12080: Update the 
Information square. 

12050 LOCATE 2,31:IF DOTTED OR LEFT$IN2$ 
,1)="R" THEN PRINT USING "Tone \ \"; N2$ 
t" " ELSE PRINT USING "TGne \\ ";N2$ 
12060 LOCATE 5,31:PRINT USIN6 "Octave # 
';OC:LOCATE 3,31:PRINT USING "Note i •• " 
;NPOS:LOCATE 4,31:IF TEMPO}31 THEN PRINT 

USING "Tempo ##t ";TEMPO ELSE PRINT USIN 
S "REPEAT '#";TEMPO 
12070 LOCATE 7,31:PRINT USING "Blocks 1# 
";BCDUNT:LOCATE 6,31:PRINT USING "Length 

V#';TIt1E 
Lines 12160·12190: Update the plano 
keys. 

12190 KLUGE=TRUE 

Lines 13000·13140: Set up shape tables. 

13000 SCREEN I:CLS:COLOR O,I :STAFF$="SI O 
AOOO BMOOO~ OOO C2 D8 Rl US Ll Rl BR40 0 

8 Rl US Ll L40 D2 R40 D2 L40 02 R40 02 L 
40":STAFF$=STAFF$+" Ll 016 RI U8 II RI B 
R40 D8 R! US LI L40 D2 R40 D2 L40 02 R40 
D2 l40":DRAW STAFF$:STAFF$="" 

13050 CIRCLE {4, 13),3,3~~,.55:6ET {O,CJ}
(13,17},NOTE1:LINE ( 7,12 ) -ib,1 ; ,3~B:GET 

(0 ,0) - ( 13~ 17) ,NOTE2:PAINT (4,13) ,3,3:GET 
10 ,0;-(13,171,N07E4:LINE (7,ll- 112,3i,3 

:GET W,OHI3,17i,NOTE8:LINE (7,3)-(12, 
5) ,3:GET {O ~O } -(13,1 7 ) ,NOTE16 

13060 LINE (7, S}- (12,7) ,3:GET (0, 0)- (13, 
17 J,NOTE32:LINE {7 ,7)-(12,9 ),3:GET (O ,O ) 

13080 LINE (2,O) -!2,6),3:LINE (4 , O)-(4, 6) 
,3:LINE (1,2) - (5,2) ,3:LINE {1,4)-(5,4},3 
:GET IO,OI-I13, I7l,SHARP:CLS:LINE 12,0)
(2 ,6 ),3:LINE t2,6)- (6,4 ),3:LINE (6,4)-(2 
,2},3:GET to ,O }-!13,17},FLAT 
131 00 CLS:LINE (3,11 J-(9,13I,3,BF:GET (0 
,O )- i!3. 17 ),RESl 1:CLS:L1NE (3,9}-{9.7),3 
,BF:GET I O ,OH1~" 17\ ,REST2:CLS:LHJE 16, 
3; - (8 ,5) , 3: L I HE (8, 5) - (6,8} , 3: L r NE (6, a) 
-i8,10),3 :LINE 18~1O)-(5,13 ) ,3:LItlE 15,1 
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3}-(6~ 15} ,~,:SET \G~O) - (13~ 17l ~HEST4 
1311 0 PUT { 1~Oj,EEST4:GET (O ~O } -(13~17 ), 

HEST4:CLS:LINE {6~ 14,1- { 9~3)~3:LINE (7~14 

14090 LINE 10 ~RY-1J-!115~RY-2)~3~B:PUT 

R;;~RY ) ,HEST1:PUT ~ F: ,'J,+15~RYf ,HEST2:F'UT (H 
::+30~f;:Y) ,'REST4:PUT (RX+45~RYj .~:EST8 :F'UT 

i-(10,3 J,3:LINE ('7 .. 4,}-(3~6)~3:GET {O,O)- { F:X+60!.F~lj ,RESTlt.:PUl {F;X +75~F:Vj,HEST 32: 

14230 LQC~lE t5,16: PSfNf UI !NSRf Note 
nCi T'I' i 
UL..L 1.:' 

14240 LOCATE 16~16!PRINT '~N NOTE 
TENF'O T" 

t13,17),REST8:LINE (9,6)-(.3~a }~ 3:GET to , PUT \RX+'?O ,P YJ ~F:EST64:PUT (STAFF X,.STAFF ''( 14~'5D LOCAlE 17,1 ,~ :PF:INT liS SAVE 
O) - ( 13~ 17l ~REST16:LINE (7,8} -{3~ 10 ) ~3:GE ; cr,\c c 

I ~ ,,; : r,i I 

T (O ,t) ) -(1.3~17 } ~HEST32 1 4 1~ O FOR X=l TO 5:LI NE ( STAFFX+46~STAFF 14260 LOCATE 18~16:PRrNT "C CLEAR Musi 
13130 LINE ~7~10) - {3 ~12)~3:GET {O~OJ -(13 Y - X:5; - ( STAFFj+6 0 ~STAFF Y -)J5 ), 2:LINE (5T 
,17) ,REST64:CLS:L1NE (0,0)-(9,30) ,3,BF:L AFF X+ 46,STAFF Y+XI5 t 45) - ;STAFF X+6 0,SlAFF Y 
INE fO,30l-i12,50)~3~BF:SET {O,O)-!12,50 + X a5+45 1 ~2:NEXT X:L INE tSTAFFX+46,STAFFY 
) ,PIANOL +t11DC ' - ( SThFF1+b ,n ~STAFFY+MIDC } ~2:F'UT (ND 
13140 CLS:fLINE (O ,(i)-(13,1 7),3 ,BF:GET (0 ~~NDY(NN) ) ,NOTE4 

,O ; - {13~17)~NCUF: S:CLS:LINE (10~14)-il1~1 14160 GOSU8 12000 :LOCATE 13~21:DEF SEG:P 
5 ) ~3~B:GET (O , O} -!13,17 :' ,DOT:HETUF:N OrE 78~1:PF:IN1!lFC BluE:- BG;'; 211 ;LOCATE 15 

Lines 14000·14265: Draw the initial ,21:F'OKE 78,2:PF:INT "A t1USiC Editor ":LOC 
screen. Erase obsolete arrays and play ATE 16,21:PRINT "For The IBM PC" 
intro music. 1416: POKE 78,3:LOCATE t8~20:PRINT :'by F 
14000 CLS:LINE ':O,(!}-{31~'~ 19S'}~3~B:LINE red J . Ccndoll:LOCATE lS'~20:F'RIN T '!and Al 
(1, 1 }-f318"198) ~3,B:LINE ( 114~Oi-(115,19 an Ll. Zett'! :ERASE STAFF,F'IANOL ~ P!ANOC~FI 

234,O)-{235~63),3,B 14165 Pt.AY HMBT105D2 L16C#FA-B-BB-A-FC#FA 
140;0 LINE tO~NY- l ) - (115,NY-2},3,B :PUT -B-BB-A-FF#B -03CIE -EE-CI02B-C#FA-B-BB-A
NX~N Y ),NOTE1:PUT (NX+15~NY)~NOTE2:PUT (N F;-OlA-02A-GFI01F#02FIECI.03P8P32.C#":FO 
X+30~~J'n,NOTE4:PUT {NX+45 ~,N'n ,NOTE8:F'UT F: x=l!j' TO 13 STEP -l:LDCATE ~ ~ Ib:F'FINl S 
(NX+60 ~NY)~NOTE16:PUT (NX + 7 5~NY) ~NOTE32: PC!24 1 :NEXT 

~ t ': ,"', -,,' C," 
L I Lr: ! i 

!4~S5 LOCATE r:t,16:PR1NT 
uit Ctil-e lf 

Lines 16000·16160: Accept a note into 
the buffer. 

16000 GOSUB 11 000 :IF NCQUNT=MAX THEN GOS 
UB 50000:RETURN ELSE M$= ~ TOOOO('LOONa ~: L 

l=-{ (TEMPO<10j+(TEMP O<lDO }) :MID$ ( M$~2+LZ 

;=FNS$ !STR$ (TEMPO )) :MID$ (M $,6 )=FNS$ (STR$ 
! DCl ;: ! LZ=- {l IME ::,10 } : r'1ID$ \ t1$~ 8+LZ ) =FNSt {S 
TR$ (Tlt1El! 
16070 IF NOfE AND TEMPO>31 THEN PLAy M$ 
16080 IF INSERT!NG THEN 18L=IBL+l:1BS iIB 
l)=MI:RETURN ELSE M${J~POS j =M$ 

16090 NPDS=NPOS+l 
16 110 IF NPCS 'NCOUNT THEN ~COUNT =NCOUNT+ 

PUT ~ NX+90,r~ Y} ~NOTE64!TX=RX+15tFNL2! {TIM 14200 LOCATE 12., lb:PRINT 1!F5 f~ EF T . BIDc 1,j1 2:) IF ;~PJ':; =NCGUNT THEn IF TEMPO .::.3:: TH 
net C'.L.!I 
L'i...L I U 

comp CaSQ 
EN TEMPO=100:RETURN ELSE RETURN 

IS THE PERFECT GIFT FOR THE COMPUTER THAT HAS EVERYTHING 

Your investment in a computer is long term. You. expect Comp Case is the perfect Christmas 

your investment when not in use or while transporting it better computer stores in our area. \&{\'r, 
many years of reliable service. Comp Case protects gift. Comp Cases are available in I~\ 

from office or home. Your computer never leaves the Or call 800-848-7548 direct to ~~" 
case - you simply remove the lid, make the electrical receive your Comp Case in ~\\"~n a..'\ 
connection, and operate. Comp Cases are available for time for Christmas. " ~"'r, (\.~o/ 
most brands of computers and peripherals. I_I C!I:I (,b ~'t'}Y' 
COMPUTER CASE COMPANY • 5650 INDIAN MOUND COURT • COLUMBUS, OHIO 43213 ~ __ 
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16160 GO TO 21310 

Lines 17000·17120: Load and append 
note buffer routines. 

17000 GOSUB 11000:LOCATE 22,16:PRINT ' Fi 
le~ ";:AZ=14:GOSUB 24010:F$=AZ$:LOCATE. 2 
2,16:PRINT SPCI24':IF F$ ("A" THEN RETURN 

ELSE OPEN F$ FOR INPUT AS #1:INPUT #1,X 
,X: IF 1=0 THEN 17120 ELSE CLOSE II:OPEN 
FS FOR INPUT AS #1 
17010 IF NCDUNT)1 THEN LOCATE 22,16:PRIN 
T "Append? U/N)" ;:GOSUB 24000:X$=AZ$:IF 

17020 INPUT II,BCOUNT:INPUT #I,NCOUNT:NP 
OS=NCOUNT:IF BCDUNT (}O THEN FOR 1=1 TO B 
COUNT: INPUT #1,BLOCKIX,II:INPUT ii, BLOCK 
iX,2l:NEXT X 

17030 BPOS=BCOUNT:FOR 1=1 TO NCDUNT-I:IN 
PUT II,M$IX):NEXT I:GOTO 17100 
17050 INPUT #1,AZ:INPUT #1,ZA:NPOS=NCDUN 
T+ZA-l:IF BCDUNT+AZ)29 OR NCOUNT+ZA>MAI
I THEN GOSUB 50000:GOTO 17110 ELSE IF AZ 
<}O THEN FOR X=l TO AZ: INPUT II,BLOCKIBC 
OUNT+X,II: INPUT #1,BLOCKIBCDUNT+X,2 ):NE X 
r 'I ,. 
17060 FOR X=I TO AI:BLOCKIBCOUNTtX,I)=8L 
OCKIECOUNT+I,I)+NCOUNT-I:BLOCK(BCOUNT+l r 
2)=BLOCKIBCOUNT+I,2 1+NCOUNT-I:NEXT X:BPO 
S=BCOUNT+Al:FOR 1=0 TO ZA-2:INPUT #I,M$( 
NCOUNT+XJ:NEXT X 
17070 FOR X=NCOUNT TO NPOS-l:R=VALIMID$( 
M$(X),2,J)):IF R{32 THEN R=R+BCOUNT 
17080 MID$IM$(X),2,3)=RISHT$("OO"+FNSIIS 

/7100 LOCATE 22,16:PRINT "Adjusting buff 
er " ," :I=FREIA$':BCOUNT=BPOS:NCOUNT=NPO 
S:TIME=4:DOTTED=FALSE:NOTE=TRUE:PTNPTR=4 
9 
17110 LOCATE 22, 16:PRINT SPCI24':CLOSE » 
1: RETUF:N 
/7120 LOCATE 22, 16:BEEP:PRINT "NOT A MUS 
IC FILE":FOR 1=1 TO IOOO:NEXT I:GOTO 171 
10 

Lines 18000·18010: Save note buffer · 
routine. 

IB OOO IF NCOUNT{2 THEN GOSUE 50000:RETUR 
N ELSE GnSUE IIOOO:LOCATE 22,16:PRINT "F 
iie? ";:AZ=14:GOSUB 24010:F$=AII:LOCATE 
22,16:PRINT SPC (24':I F F$( "A" THEN RETUR 
N ELSE OPEN F$ FOR OUTPUT AS #1 
18010 PRINT ~1,&CDUNT:PRINT tl,NCDUNT:IF 

BCDUNT{)O THEN FOR 1=1 TO BCOUNT:PRINT 
#1,BLDCK IX ,I):PRINT #1,BLOCKIX, 2J :NEXT X 

Lines 19000·19100: Play music and 
check for valid repeats. 

19000 GOSUB II OOO :R=O:IF NCOUNT=1 THEN 6 
OSUB 50000 :RETURN ELSE PLAY ·"MB":LOCATE 
22,16:PRINT "Start~ ';:AZ=4:GOSUB 24010: 
X$=AZ$:IF VALIXS) (1 OR VALIX$)}NCDUNT-I 
THEN H=' I" 
/9010 LOCATE 22, 16:PRINT SPCI24':LOCATE 
22,16:PRINt "End? ";:AZ=3:GDSUB 24010:IF 
VALIAZS){VALIX$ ) OR VAL(AZS~ >NCDUNT~1 T 

HEN AZ$=STR$INCDUNT-I) 
19020 LOCATE 22,16:PRINT "NGW playing,. 
,":FOR X=VALIX$) TO VALIAZS):IF INKEY$=C 
HR$(27 ) THEN 25100 
19030 IF VALIMIDS'NIIX),2,3))(32 THEN 19 
050 ELSE PLAY MIIX) 
19040 NEXT:GOTO 25100 
19050 R=VAl(MID$(M$(X),2,3)):IF R<1 OR R 
>BCOUNT THEN 191 00 
19060 FOR Al=BLDCKIR,I) TO BLOCKIR,21:IF 

INKEY$=CHR$ (27) THEN 25100 
19070 IF VALIMID$IM$IAZ),2,3))(J2 THEN 1 
9100 ELSE PLAY M$(AZ) 
19080 NE XT:GOTO 19040 
19100 BOSUB 11 000: LOCATE 22,16:PRINT "Re 
peat Er ror ~ ~I·:FOR X=l TO 1000:NEXT X:GO 
TO 25100 

Lines 20000·20050: Set the tempo; local 
or global. 

20000 GOSUE 11000:LOCATE 22,16:PRINT "Te 
~PG 132-255)? "; :AZ=3:GOSUB 24010:X$=AZ$ 
: IF VAL(X$)(32 OR VAL(X$)}255 THEN 20050 

ELSE TEMPO=VALIX$):LOCATE 22,16:PRINT S 
PC (24): IF INSERTING THEN RETURN 
200 10 LOCATE 22,16:PRINT "SlobaJ? IY/N)" 
:GOSUB 24000:X$=AZS:IF X$(}"Y" THEN 2005 
o ELSE LOCATE 22,16:PRINT SPC(24):LOCATE 
22,16:PRINT "Start ~ ";:Al=4:GOSUB 24010 

:X$=AZ$:IF VAL!XS){1 OR VALIX$I)NCOUNT-l 
.THEtJ X$=" I" 
~0020 LOCAlE 22, 16:PRINT SPC(24):LOCATE 
22,lb:PRINT "End? ";:Al=4:S0SUB 24010:IF 
VALIAZ$)<VALIX$) OR VALIAZ$)NCOUNT-I T 

HEN AZ$=STR$INCOUNT-li 
20030 LOCATE ~2, 16:PRINT SPCI241:LOCATE 
22,16:PRINT 'Adjusting TempD . ,.":FOR X= 
VAL I! S) TO VALIAZ$) :lF MIDIIM$IX),2,3)" 
031" THEN MID$IM$IX),21=RIGHTS("OO"+FNS$ 
ISTR$ITEMPO I),3) 
20040 NEXT X 
20050 LOCATE 22, 16:PRINT SPC I24':RETURN · 

Lines 21000·21060: Move to a note to 
edit. 

21000 GOSUB 1IOOO:IF NCOUNT=1 THEN GOSUB 

N RETURN ELSE IF VAL IX $)}NCOUNT-l THEN N 
POS=NCDUNT:RETURN 
21060 TEHPO=UALIMID$ IM$INPOS),2, 31) :SH7= 
IRIGHT$IC7$,II="l n ):FL7=IRIGHT$IC7$,II=" 
-"):IF NOTE THEN PTNPTR=112lI0C7-11 +INST 
RIPSCALE$,N7SI-SH7+FL7Il2-I:RETURN ELSE 
PTNPTR=49:RETURN 

Lines 22000·22030: Clear the note buffer 
and pointers. 

22000 GOSUO 11000:LOCATE 22~16:PRINT "Su 
re? IY/N) ";:GOSUB 24000:X$=AZ$:LOCATE 2 
2,16:PRINT SPC(24) 
22010 IF X$=CHR$(13) THEN RETURN 
22020 IF XI<)"Y' THEN RETURN 
22030 BCOUNT=O:NCDUNT=I:NPOS=I:TIHE=4:NO 
TE=TRUE:DOTTED=FALSE:PTNPTR=49:TIME=4:LO 
CATE 22,16:PRINT "Clearing .,' ": ERASE MI 
:DIM H$IMA X) :X=FREIA$!:LOCATE 22;16:PRIN 
T SPC I24!:RETURN 

Lines 23000·23010: Quit. 

23000 LOCATE 22,16:F'FUNT "Sure? ('liN) H;: 
GOSUB 24000:1$=AZ$:LOCATE 22,16:PRINT 5T 
RIN6$ (24,321 :IF X$=CHRl(13) THEN RETURN 
23010 IF IS()'Y" THEN RETURN ELSE SCREEN 
O,O,O:WIDTH 40:COLOR 11,O:CLS:END 

Line 24000: Livekey routine for one 
character. Returns a CHR$(13) for a null. 

24000 AZ$=INKEY$:IF AlI="" THEN 24000 EL 
SE IF LEFT$IAlS,I)=CHR$(O) THEN RETURN E 
L5E AZS=FNUIIAZS):RETURN 

Lines 24010·24070: Livekey routine for a 
text line. Traps invalid characters, 
provides key click, and allows INPUT of 
a specific ,amount of characters 
contained in AZ. 

24010 AZ$=?":ZA$=li":PRINT CHRS(95+63*{ZA 
}lD)) ;:IF AZ=O THEN AZ=255 
24020 IAS=!NKEY$:IF IAS}CHR$(31) AND ZA$ 
(CHRII123) AND AZ)O THEN PRINT CHR$(29); 
lA$;CHR$ 195+63tIZA>10)); :AZ$=AZS+ZA$:AZ= 
AH 
24030 IF ZAS( )"" AND ZA$<>CHR$IS) THEN S 
DUND 1100,.1 
24040 IF . ZA$=CHRS(13) THEN PRINT CHR$ 129 
} ; n n;: RETURN 
24050 IF ZA$=CHR$IS) THEN SOUND 1600,.1: 
IF LENIAZS) }O THEN PRINT CHR$1291;CHR$12 
9);CHR$(95+6JlIZA>10));" ";CHRS I291;:AZ= 
AZ+l:IF LENIAZS I}1 THEN AZ$=LEFTSIAZ$,LE 
NIAZ$)-IJ ELSE PRINT CHRS(29);:GOTO 2401 50000 :RETURN ELSE LOCATE 22,16:PRINT "E o dit Note? ";:AZ=3:GDSUB 24010:X$=AZ$:LOC 

ATE 22,16:PRINT SPC{241: IF VAl(X$)(1 THE continued on page 60 
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YOU'VE JUST FOUND 

THE MISSING LINK! 

March 1 1982 

SPECIAL PURCHASE Compo,lt, VId_ 
HI"h.fInoIullooI CAT Monitor - 117.50 l1li 00 ' ___ _ '_". 

IIH~ \IHIUIIl! \1( I .... 
\ 1o"""'"",,,,,II,,IJ,,,,,I"I""'''' 

Computer Shopper is your link to 
individuals who buy, sell and trade 
computer equipment and software 
among themselves nationwide. No 
other magazine fills this void in the 
marketplace chain . 

Thousands of cost-conscious com
puter enthusiasts save by shopping 
in Computer Shopper every month 
through hundreds of classified ads. 
And new equipment advertisers offer 
some of the lowest prices in the nation. 

Computer Shopper's unbiased 
articles make for some unique 
reading among magazines and 
there's a " help" column to answer 
difficult problems you may have with 
interfacing, etc . 

"'" I, .I'". II, ,\ \-

For a limited time you can subscribe 
to Computer Shopper with a 6 
month trial for $6 or 12 months for 
$10. 

You risk nothing, because if you ' re 
not 100% satisfied after receiving 
the first issue , you may cancel and 
receive a full refund . No questions 
asked! 

If you want faster service, call in 
your subscription and charge on 
your MasterCard or VISA account. 

Our business office is open from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Call for charge card orders 
or send your check or money order 
TODAY while the offer is still good. 

6 month trial~6 or 12 months for $10 
~ compUTeR S~loppeR 
. P.O. Box F-704 • Titusville, FL 32780 

305-269·3211 
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PC Blues Box continued 

24060 lA=lA+4 :PRINT CHR$(29';CHR$195+&3* 
(ZA)101);:IF lA}20 THEN lA=O 
24070 GOTO 24020 

Lines 25000·25100: Insert notes. Toggle 
between insert mode and normal note 
input. Take all notes entered into the 
insert buffer and put them Into M$ (the 
note buffer). Also adjust all affected 
block markers. 

25000 GOSUB 11000:1F NPOS=NCDUNT THEN GO 
SUB 50000:RET URN ELSE IF INSERTING=O THE 
M INSERTING=NPDS: IBL=O:RE TURN ELSE IF IB 
L=O THEN !NSERTING=O:RETURN 
25010 LOCATE 22~16:PR INT l'Ad justi ng buf f 
er ",":FDR X=NCDUNT-l TO INSERTING STEP 
-l :K$(X+IBLI =M$ (X) :NE XT X:NCDUNT=NCOUNT 

+IBl :NPOS=NPOS+ IBL :FDR 1=0 TO IBL-l:M$(X 
+INSERTING}=I81(X+l )~ NEXT X 
25020 IF BCOUNT=O THEN 25 100 ELSE FOR X= 
1 TO BCGUNT:IF BLOCK(X,I)= >I NSERTING THE 
N BLOCKII,IJ =BLOCK IX,I) +IBL 
25030 IF BLOCKI X, 21= >INSERTING THEN BLOC 
KIX,2'=BLOCKIX,21+IBL 
25040 NE XT X:X =FRE IAS I 
25100 LOCA TE 22,16:PRINI SPCI24':INSERTI 
~jG=O:RETURN 

Lines 26000·26020: Delete notes. Remove 
notes from the note buffer and block 
markers that are invalid after the 
removal. To delete notes, set up a fake 
block marker and call the block delete 
routine. 

26000 GOSUB IIOOO:IF NPOS=N COUNT THEN GO 
SUB 50000 :RETURN ELSE LOCATE 22,16:PRINT 

"Haw many? ";:AZ=3:GOSUS 24010:X$=Al$ 
26010 IF VAL(X $)=O TH EN 25100 ELSE IF NP 
OStVALIX $)=)NCDUNT THEN NCDUNT=NPDS:IF N 
POS=1 THEN 22030 ELSE 25100 
26020 IF BCDUNT=O THEN 25 100 ELSE AZ=31: 
BLOCkIAZ,l' =NPOS:8LOCKIAZ,21 =NPOS+VAL IXI 

LInes 27000·27040: Block start. If 
allowed, set up the start position of a 
block In the marker array. Prompt for 
optional adjusting of all note buffer 
repeat block references. 

27000 GOSUB 11000:IF BS OR BCOUNT=30 THE 
N SOSUB 50000:RETURN ELSE FOR %=1 TO BCD 
UNT:IF NPOS=BLOCKIX, II THEN GOSUB 50000: 
RETURN ELSE NEXT X:BCOUNT=BCOUN T+l:BS=-1 
: IF 8COUNT=1 THEN BLOCKll, II=NPOS:BLOCKI 
1,2' =O:BPOS= I:RETURN 
27010 LO CATE 22,16:PRINT "Adjust Repeats 
? (Y!N)" :GOSUB 24000 :XI=Al$:LOCATE 22,16 

:PRINT "Adjusting buffer" ,"; SPCI4': BPO 
S=O:FOR 1=1 TO BCDUNT-l:IF NPDS(BLOCKII, 
I) THEN BPOS=X 
27020 NEXT X:IF BPOS=O THEN 8LOCKISCQUNT 
,1)=NPOS:BLOCK(SCOUNT,21=O:BPOS=8COUNT:G 
OTO 251 00 
27030 FOR X=BCOUNT-l TO BPOS STEP-l :BLoC 
K I X + 1, Ii =BLOCK D, I) : BLOCK (At 1,2 I =BLOCK( X 
,2) :NE XT :BLOCk IBPOS, l'=NPOS:BLOCKIBPOS,2 
I=O:IF X$="N" THEN 251 00 
2704 0 FOR 1=1 TO NCOUNT-l:R=VAL(MID$ iM$( 
1',2,311 :IF R(32 AND R= }BPOS THE~ ~=R+l 

27050 MIDIIM$IXI,2,3'=RIG~I$("00"+FNSIIS 
TUIR )),3l :t4EXT X:GQiU 25100 

Line 27100: Block end. Set the ending 
block marker. 

27 100 GOS~5 11000:IF BCDUNT=O THEN GOSUB 
jOOOO:RETURN ELSE IF 85=0 OR BLOCKIBP05 

,11=~NPOS THEN GOSUB 50000:RETURN ELSE R 
LO CKI BPOS,2J =NPOS:BS=O:RETURN 

Lines 27200·27230: Block repeat. Set up 
a marker in the note buffer to repeat a 
specified block. Note that repeats 
cannot be nested within a block. 

27200 BOSUB IIOOO:IF BCDUNT= O THEN SOSUB 
50 0(:0 : ~:ETUr:N 

27210 LOCAT E 22~16:PR I NT ~Rep e at Block? 
";:AZ=2:GOSUB 24010:X$=AZ $:LOCATE 22,16 : 
PF;!NT SF'Cm) : IF VALlX$i<! DR VALIHi>31 

THEN RETURN ELSE IF VALIXS)SCOUNT THEN 
GOSUB 50000:RETURN 

27220 AZ$ =" T"+ RIGHT$ ("OO "+X$ ,3)+MD3L04C 
' :IF INSERTING THEN IB$INPOS )=AZ$:IBL=I 

BL+I ELSE MSINPOS I=AlS 
27230 GOTO 16090 

Lines 27300·27320: Restore next note 
when editing else set defaults. 

27300 IF NPOS}=NCOUNT THEN NPOS=NCDUNT:P 
TNPTR=49:TIME=4:DOTTED=FALSE:NOTE=TRUEiR 
£TURN 
27310 C7$=MID$ (I~$ (NPOS i ~ 10~ 2) : 1~7$=LEFT$ { 
C71,!I :OC7=VALIMIDSIMS!NPOSI,6, !)):DOTTE 
D= (R IGHH 01$ tN POS ) ,Ii =" , " i : T I ME= VALi M I ul 
IMIINPOSI,8,21) :NOTE =NO T IASC!N7t)=801 
27320 TEMPO=VALIMID$IMS (NPOSI,2,3l):SH7= 
(R IGHTS (C7$, I' ="11" I: FL7= IR IGHH (C71 , 1) =" 
-" I:IF NOT E THEN PTNPTR= 1121(OC7-1)+INST 
RIPSCALEI,N7S'-SH7+ FL 71*2-1:RETURN ELSE 
PTNPfR=49:RETURN 

Lines 27500·27510: Previous block. Move 
to note position of last block start 
marker if valid. 

SoltSide 

27500 GOSUB 11 000 :IF BCDUNT=O THEN GOSUB 
50000:RETURN ELSE AZ=O:FOR 1=1 TO BCOUN 

T:IF BLOCK IX ,II{NPDS THEN Al=X 
27510 NE XT X:IF AZ =O THEN GOSUB 50000: RE 
TURN ELSE NPOS=8LOCK IA Z,I) :GOTO 27300 

Lines 27600·27610: Next block. Move to 
note position of next block start marker 
if valid . 

27600 GOSUB 11000:IF BCOUNT=O THEN GOS UB 
50000:RETURN ELSE AI =O:FOR X=BCOUNT TO 

1 STEP -I:IF BLOCK IX, I» fJPOS THEN AZ= X 
27610 NEXT X:IF Al=O THEN GOSUB 50000:RE 
TURN ELSE NPOS=8LOCKIAZ,I I:GoTO 27300 

Lines 27700·27610: Block delete. Remove 
block markers and delete notes If 
applicable. Prompt for removal of repeat 
references in the note buffer. 

27700 GOSUB 11000:IF BCOUNT=O THEN SOSUB 
50000 :R ETURN ELSE AZ=O:FOR 1=1 TO BeGUN 

T: IF BLOCK IX, II=NPOS THEN AZ=X 
27710 NEXT X:IF AZ=O THEN GOSUS 50000:RE 
TURN ELSE LOCATE 22,16:PRINT "Unmark or 
Delete? IU/ D)":GOSUB 24000:X$=AZ$ :L OCATE 

22,16:PRlNT SF'C(24): IF HC"U" AND HC 
"D" THEN PETURN 
27115 LOCATE 22,16 :PRINT "De le te Repeats 
? IY/ NI":GOSUB 24000 
27720 LOCATE 22,16:PRINT "Adjusting buff 
er .. ,";SPC (4):IF H="D" THEN FOR 1=1 TO 
NCDUNT-BLOCK IAZ,21-I:MI(BLOCKIAZ,I I+X-1 

}=M$ (BLOCK(AZ,2)+X):NEXT X :R=BLOCK(AZ~2 ) 

-BLOCKIAZ,I'+I :NCOUNT=NCDUNT-R 
27730 FOR X=l TO BCDUN1:IF (( BLOCK (X~ l)= 

>BLOCK(Al, l ) AND BLOCK IX , 1 )< =BLOCUAZ,2) 
} OR (BLOCK():,2) = >BLDCK (AZ~ 1 ) AND BLOCK! 
1,21{=BLDCKIAZ ,2 111 AND I$=" D" AND 1(}Al 

THEN BLOCK{X~1) =-1:aL OCK!X~2) = -1 

27740 NEIT X:FOR 1=1 TO BCOUNT:IF 1$= "0' 
AND BLOCK {X ~l)BLOCK(AZ,l) AND X{>AZ TH 

EN BLOCKIX, 11=BLOCKiX,1i-R:BLOCf(X,2l=BL 
OCKIX,21-R 
27745 NE XT X:BLOCKIAZ,II =-1:BLOCKIAZ,2) = 
-1:AZ =O 
27750 AZ=AZ+I :!F AZ>BCOUNT THEN X=FRE [AS 
):80TO 251 00 ELSE IF BLOCKIAZ ,l l)O THEN 
27750 
27760 FOR X=AZ TO BCOUNT:BLOeK IX, lJ =8LDC 
KIX +I, I) :BLOCKII,21 =BLOCK IX t l,21:NEXT X: 
BCOUNT=BCOUNT-I:IF AZ$="N" THEN AZ=O:GOT 
o 27750 ELSE FOR 1=1 TO NCOUNT-l:R=VALIM 
I D$ (t1$ (X I ,2,3 II 
27770 IF R=AZ THEN "$ (XI ="I" ELSE IF R(3 
2 AND R}AZ THEN MID$ (N$ IXI ,2,31=RI6HT$(' 
OO"+FNS$(STR$IR-l ll,31 
27780 NEIT X:FOR 1=1 TO NCOUNT-I:IF "$(X 



lOOT THEil 27ato ELSE FOR R=X TO NCOUNT DR":RESUME 30020 ELSE IF X=61 THEN PRINT 
-1:MS (RI=M$(R+l ):NEXT R:NCOUNT=NCOUNT-l: "DISK FULL":RESUME 30020 
FaR R=l TO BCGUNT:IF AZ= >BLOCK(R,I) AND 30010 SCREEN O,O,O:W IDTH 40:CLS:LOCATE 1 
h =BLaCKfR,2 ) THEN BLOCK(R!2J=BLOCKIR,2) O,I: IF 030 THEN PRINT "UNKllDWN ERROR';: 
-I RESUME 30030 ELSE PRINT ' PROGRAM ERROR"; 
27790 NEXT R:FOR R=1 TO BCDUNT:IF BLOCK( :RESUME 30030 
R,II >=BLOCKIR ,2) THEN BLOCKIR,I'=-I:BLOC 30020 FOR 1=1 TO 2000:NEXT X:LOCATE 22,1 
K1R,2)=-1 b:PRHH SPC(24l:GOTO 1000 
27800 NEXT R:X=X-l 
27810 NEXT X:Al=O:GOTO 27750 

Line. 30000·30030: Error trap routines. 
(Idiot proofing). 

30030 PRINT X; "I N"; ERL;" ... BUG?" :PRINT: 
PRINT "TO SAVE ANY CURRENT WORK, GOSUB 1 
8COO":PRINT :ON ERROR GOJO O:END 
Line 50000: Invalid message subroutine. 

30000 BEEP:X=ERR:LOCATE 22,16:IF 1=53 TH 50000 GOSUB 11000:LOCATE 22,16:PRINT "In 
EN PRINT "FI LE NOT FDUND ":RESUME 30020 E va lid command ... ":FOR 1=1 TO 1000:NEIT 
LSE IF ); =57 OF: 064 THEN PRINT "DISK ERR X:LOCATE 22,16:PRINT SPC (24) : RETURN €J 

IBM® PC SWAT TABLE FOR: 
PC BLUES BOX (Part I) 

SWAT SWAT 
LINES CODE LENGTH LINES CODE LENGTH 

10 - 90 UP br:,) .J .. 12570 - 13050 WW 530 
100 - 1045 RX 531 13060 - 13110 EJ 63B 

1050 - 1150 /'IE 410 131 30 - 14000 LV 541 
1160 - 5030 lIT y, 423 14030 - 14070 DK 570 
5050 - BOOO LE 362 14090 - 14160 NM 505 
SOlO - 10020 NC 624 14162 - 14260 IR 536 

10060 - 12060 RJ 574 14265 - 16070 HR 511 
12100 - 12180 IA 610 16090 - 17000 WT 511 
12190 - 12310 Ul 494 17060 - 20000 KK 534 
12320 - 12440 UT 490 20010 - 22030 SD 565 
12450 - 12560 CL 7r:r: 23000 - 50000 DD 187 .j1i.J 

IBM® PC SWAT TABLE FOR: 
PC BLUES BOX PARTS 1 & 2 COMBINED 

SWAT SWAT 
LINES CODE LENGTH LINES CODE LENGTH 

10 - 100 DT 578 14250 - 16000 IV 504 
110 - 1020 ME 542 16060 - 17010 DA 522 

1025 - 1090 JO 521 17020 - Il070 AQ 540 
1100 - 2060 SP 541 170BO - 18060 WE 561 
3000 - 6010 NW 324 19000 - 19080 AO 510 
6il '1(\ -v..:..v 9060 OY 280 19100 - 20030 WI 587 

10000 - 12040 RN 644 20040 - 22000 SF 532 
12045 - 12160 OT 710 22010 - 24020 WU 521 
12180 - 122BO OM 519 24030 - 25010 HA 559 
12290 - 12400 Ll 500 25020 - 27000 NA 607 
12410 - 12530 SJ 439 27010 - 27100 BK 561 
J 2540 - 13050 YN 607 27200 - 27320 5/'1 611 
13060 - 13110 RW 653 27500 - 27715 TB 504 
13130 - 14000 LM 582 27720 - 27745 NK 501 
14030 - 14070 HP r:..,,, 

..Jli.. 27750 - 27790 XR 547 
14090 - 14160 DE 503 27800 - 50000 AX 445 
14162 - 14240 EH r:,,, 

.J" .. 

SoftSide 

ATTENTION 
AUTHORS 

Soft Side Publications is actively seek
ing program, article and review submis· 
sions for the TRS-BO®, IBM®-PC, Apple™ 
and ATARI® home computers. 
• Programs - Soft Side has always 
been the leader in the field of BASIC 
software. BASIC remains our specialty. 
However, with the advent of Disk Ver
sion (DV), we can now also offer an 
outlet for Machine Language and multi
ple language programs which do not 
lend themselves to printed versions. 
Games, utilities and educational soft
ware, as well as any other applications 
for the home computer user are pre
ferred , although we will consider virtual
ly any type of program. Hybrid mixes 
of articles and programs are also 
welcomed. 

Please be sure to include full 
documentation of subroutines and a list 
of variables, also a brief article describ
ing the program. 
• Reviews - Well written , informed 
reviews of all software for the systems 
we cover are a regular feature of Soft
Side. Reviewers should take into con
sideration all aspects of a particular 
software package, from speed of execu· 
tion to programming creativity to the 
estimated length of time that the 
product will hold the customer's 
interest. 
• Articles - We welcome article sub· 
missions of all types, but prefer those 
specifically geared to the home com· 
puter market. We give our readers infor
mation as a first priority, but vary our 
content to include some humor and 
commentary. 

All text, including documentation and 
descriptive articles for programs, should 
be typewritten and double-spaced. Extra 
monetary consideration will be given to 
articles and reviews submitted on disks 
(Scripsit, Super-Text II , etc.). Programs 
should be submitted on a good disk. 
TRS·80® BASIC programs should func· 
tion under both Level II and Disk BASIC. 

Please be sure to pack your disks 
carefully and to include your return ad
dress and phone number. 

Send to: 

Soft Side Publications 
SUBMISSIONS DEPARTMENT 
6 South Street 
Milford, NH 03055 

We regret thai due to the volume we recelVB. we are 
unable 10 return submissions which do nol Include return 
postage. 

Be sure 10 send for our FREE AUTHOR'S GUIDE. It 'urther 
outlines the specifics of our submission procedure. 

••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••• 



by Alan .J. Zett 
& .Jon R. Voskuil 

the 
nrl'Ol':I'm from a 

official Soft
It compiles a 

on based on the 
contents the program as it is stored 
in memory. By checking the S W A T 
codes against those in the magazine, 
you can track down where in the pro
gram a mistake has been made. 

S W A T operation is quite simple. 
Starting at the first memory location 
where program lines are stored, it 
begins examining the computer's 
memory. It finds the line number of 
the first line of the program, and the 
pointers which give the location (ad
dress) of the beginning of the next line. 
Jumping to that address, it finds the 
address of the following line. Continu
ing in this manner, it scans twelve pro
gram lines or 500 bytes of memory, 
whichever comes first. This informa
tion is incorporated into the three
column SWATTable: The first item in 
column one lists a range of line 
numbers, and the corresponding item 
in column three gives the number of 
byt~ o~ memory occupied by those 
62 == 
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is repeated until 
program is reached. 

extra or omitted char
would usually show up in the 

byte length number, simple mistyped 
characters would slip by unnoticed. So 
SWA T performs one additional 
calculation (the one which takes most 
of the time) as it goes through each 
group of program lines. It adds up the 
value of every byte (the numerical con
tents of every memory location) from 
the beginning to the end of each group 
of lines. The resulting multi-digit total 
is then converted into a base-26 
number so that it can be represented by 
letters of the alphabet, and the 
rightmost two "digits" (letters) of this 
number become the SWA T code in col
umn two of the table. 

How To Use SWAT 

The first step, of course, is to type in 
the SWATprogram and SAVE it in the 
ASCII format to disk (SA VE"file 
name",A). Then, to use SWAT on 
another program, LOAD the program 
you want to check and MERGE 
SWAT. For example: 

1. SAVE the S WA T program with 
SAVE"SWAT" ,A. 

2. LOAD the program to SWAT 
with LOAD"filename', . 

SojtSide 

AT".IMMEDI-
A TEL Y after MERGEing 
SWAT, type RUN 65000. 
Failure to do so may cause 
the first S WA T code to 
be incorrect. If you RUN the program 
to be SWATted before RUNning 
S W A T, you will have to start the pro
cess over with step two. 

S W A T begins by asking if a normal 
SWA T table is desired. If you type 
"Y", the default 12 lines/500 bytes 
table will be generated. If you type 
anything else, you will be asked for the 
modified parameters . These will be 
listed with the S W A T table when they 
are needed. After this, you will be 
prompted to choose the mode of out
put. S WA T will produce a table on 
your video screen or printer. Once the 
SWAT table has been generated, simp
ly compare it to the one published with 
the program in the magazine. If it is 
identical, you can pat yourself heartily 
on the back and start using your 
program. 

What To Do If The SWAT 
Tables Don't Match 

1. First, examine the listed line 



• 

numbers in the first column. If nley 
don't match, it probably means tl a t 
you have inserted, omitted, or changed 
one or more line numbers. (Although a 
large error in the length of a particular 
line could throw the item in column I 
off as well .) An extra or missing line 
will affect all column one entries from 
that point on. Search the lines in
dicated by the earliest item which is 
fouled up for the problem line number, 
and correct it. Then try running S W AT 
again to see if the entries match. 

2. If, after verifying all the line 
numbers, there are still differences in 
column two or three, more detailed 
debugging is necessary. A wrong item 
in column three will almost always be 
accompanied by a wrong item in col
umn two, although the reverse may not 
be true. 

(a) If the length in column three is 
wrong, but the S W A T code in column 
two is OK, the most likely cause is a 
mistyped character somewhere in the 
indicated lines. A variable named NO, 
for example, may have been typed as 
NO; a comma and a period may have 
been exchanged; a number such as 
32767 may have been mistyped as 
32757; or even the words in a PRINT 
statement misspelled. Keep in mind 
that any BASIC keyword (PRINT, IN
PUT, FOR, etc., etc.) occupies only 
one byte of memory when stored in a 
program line, so typing GOSUB in
stead of GOTO would not change the 
byte count in column three, but would 
change the S WA T code in column two. 

(b) If the length in column three is 
wrong, it' s possible to deduce the rea
son for the error by comparing the size 
of the number to what it should be. A 
number which is too large usually in
dicates extra characters, while a 
smaller number usually indicates mis
sing characters . (Because of the way 
BASIC stores keywords, this can be 
misleading in some cases.) The only 
way to find a typing error is to look for 
them, line by line and character by 
character. The advantage of using 

SWA T is that it narrows the num-
ber of lines to search to no 

more than twelve, or about 500-
700 bytes of code. The "resolu

tion" of SWAT can easily be 
changed to a larger or smaller 

number of lines or bytes. 
There will be occasions when 

we will publish a modified 
S W A T table. This will be for 

listings which are more dif
ficult to type because of the 

nature of their content (Le. a 
scrambled Adventure or a 

program with many 
DATA statements). 

Errors That Might Not Be 

S W A Tis very picky. That is both an 
advantage and a disadvantage. If your 
typed-in program differs in any detail 
from that on our master disk, the 
tables won't match, even if those 
details are of no significance to the 
program when it is RUN. In particular, 
here are three types of picky details 
which you are likely to encounter. 

(1) Differences in REM lines are 
treated by S W A T in exactly the same 
way as differences in other program 
lines. The majority of the programs we 
list contain few or no REMs; but if 
they do, they must be entered exactly 
as listed . If you want to add REMs for 
your own benefit, wait until after 
you've SWATed the program to do so . 

(2) Differences in DATA lines may 
or may not be significant. On one 
hand, such lines are the cause of many 
programming problems and are 
especially difficult to debug. On the 
other, extra spaces immediately before 
or after commas make no difference to 
the computer in reading data , (unless 
they are enclosed in quotation marks) 
but they do make a difference to 
SWA T. If problems show up in lines 
which contain DATA statements , 
check the DATA items and their 
spacing. 

(3) Spacing, spelling and punctua
tion within quotation marks are also 

. SoltSide 

important. In program instructions, 
the strings to be printed must be 
entered exactly as shown in the listing 
in order for SWATto work correctly. 
Also, all spaces between key words, 
variables, etc. , which are ' typed in, 
become a part of the program in 
memory. This means that all spacing is 
critical, not just that included within 
quotation marks and in data items. 

Using SWAT To Check Itself 

With two simple modifications you 
can use S W A T to verify itself once 
you've typed it into your computer. 
First, add one line to the end of the 
program: 

65500 REM 

Second, change the value of LN (in line 
65000) to 65500. If you now run 
SWA T by itself (without another pro
gram in memory) it should generate the 
table shown following the program 
listing for SWAT. 

Squish 
At the end of the SWA T table for 

S W A T, we've included the S W AT 
table for Squish , published in issue 34 
of SoftSide. We hope this will aid our 
readers who have had any difficulty 
entering this program. 

Variables 

A: Memory address. 
AI: Beginning memory address for a 
group of program lines. 
AA: Beginning memory address for a 
single program line. 
B: Byte limit for memory scan. 
C$: Two-letter SWAT Code. 
C: Color to print next SWAT code 
on screen. 
D: Used in converting S to a base-26 
number. 
DI,D2: Values of first and second 
digits of SWA T Code. 
I,J: Loop counters . 
L: Line number. 
Ll: Lowest line number of a group of 
lines. 
L2: Highest line number of a group 
of lines. 
LN: Beginning line number of the 
SWA T program. 
MP: Modified parameters flag. 
N: Screen line counter for S W A T 
Table display. 
NU: Line limit for memory scan . 
S: Sum of the contents of a range of 
memory locations . 
X$: User input string. 

= == 63 



-Meett~e
COlQPuter $ 9.95 
A Different 
instruction book for 
young people ... 

for TRS-80 or Apple II. 
By Marjorie Crabbe, 
an experienced 
elementary teacher. 

MEET THE 
COMPUTER 

Are Your Children anxious to use the computer 
for" real programming"? 

Would you rather have the children control the com· 
puter inslead of the machine controlling them? 

If you haven't the time. or are not sure how to 
teach them. Meet the Computer will provide the 
help you need. 

• An easy·to·read book to help elementary age 
children-at home or at school-learn BASIC 
programming with little or no assislance from 
adults . 

• Important Concepts set off in boxes, and 
repealed throughout the text. 

• Complete cross · referenced, easy·to·understand 
glossary and index to reintorce concepts and 
clarify definitions. 

To Order Crabbe Associates 
212 W. Graham Ave .. Lombard . IL 601 48 

o Send __ copies of Meet The Computer @$9 .95. Add 
$1 .50 for shipping per copy. Illinois residents add sales tax. 

Name ____ _ _ _ __________ _ 
Street ___ _ _ . ________ _ 
City_ . _______ . __ StatL _ _ " Zip _ _ _ 

When does your 
SoltSide 
subs . 
expire? 

GEOFFREY STANTON 
97 BAYSIDE COURT 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 490 

The last five characters (three letters for 
month, two numbers for year) on the top line 
of your mailing label will tell you when your 
subscription ends. 

For more information, write: 
SoltSide 
100 Pine Street, Holmes, PA 19043 

See page 32 for ordering information. 
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55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 searched. Check again for the begining 
55 55 ....... of SWAT. 

55 IBM PC BA5IC 55 
55 '5WAT' 55 
55 Author: Al an J. Zett 55 
55 Copyright (c) 1982 55 
55 50ft5ide Publications, Inc 55 
55 S5 
55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55 

Initialize variables. Find starting address 
of the BASIC program and clear the 
screen. 

65000 CLEAR:LN=65000':NU=12:B=500 

Prompt for normal or modified 
parameters. 

65010 SCREEN O:COLOR 15:CLS:DEF 5EG:C=10 
:MP=O:LOCATE 7~I:PRINT"NORMAL PARAMETERS 
7":GOSUB 65120:IF X$ ( }"Y" THEN PRINT:INP 
Ur"INPUT NUMBER OF LINES, NUMBER OF BYTE 
5 ";tW~B:MP=-1 

If printout is desired, OPEN a file to the 
printer. Otherwise, OPEN a file to the 
screen. 

65020 KEY OFF:A=PEEK(48)+PEEK(491'256:N= 

65070 FOR 1=1 TO NU:AA=A:A=PEEK(A\+PEEK( 
A+l1 l256:L2=L:L=PEEKIA+2i+PEEKIA+3) l256: 
FOR J=AA+2 TO A-I:S=S+PEEK(Ji:NEXT J:IF 
L=LN OR A-ADS THEN I=~W 

Convert the checksum in S into a two 
letter code. 

65080 NEXT I:D=INT(S/676):S=S"D'676:Dl=1 
NTIS/26):D2=5-Dlt26:CS=CHRSIDI+65i+CHR$( 
D2+65) 

Print the three table items for this group 
of lines. If the screen display mode is 
being used, pause if the SWAT codes 
are about to scroll off the screen. 

65090 PRINT 'I~SPC(20) ;USIN6 AS;LI;L2jC$ 
;A-Al:IF X$()"Y" THEN N=N+l:IF N=23 THEN 
N=O:LOCATE 24~26:COLOR 30:PRINT"PRE55 R 

ETURN TO CONTINUE"j :G05UB b5120:LOCATE 2 
5,26:PRINT SPC(25l;:LOCATE 24,1 

Go back to search the next group of 
lines. 

65100 C=C+l:C=C+2'(C}II):GOTO 65060 
All done. 

65110 PRINT .1~" ":CLOSE:COLOR II:KEY ON O:CLS:LOCATE 7, I:PRINT'DO YOU WANT A PRI 
NTOUT? li l N) ";:GOSUB 65120:CLS 
65030 IF X$="Y' THEN OPEN"LPTI:" FOR OUT 
PUl AS ftl:PRINT:LINE INPUT"PROGRAM TITLE 
: ";T$:PRINT #1~CHR$(151;SPC(201;"IBM PC 
SWAT TABLE FOR: ";T$:PRINT il~" " ELSE 

OPEN"SCRN:" FOR OUTPUT AS 11 
65040 IF MP=-I THEN PRINT #1,SPC(20);"MO 
DIFIED PARAMETEH5: NU =";NUj", B ="jB:PR 
INT #1," " 

Set up the PRINT USING string and 
PRINT the SWAT table headings. 

65050 A$="'#### - ####t"tSPACE$(7)+'\\ " 
+SPACE$(6)t".t##":PRINT tl,SPC(241;"LINE 
S";SPC(71;"5WAT CODE LENGTH":PRINT #1, 
SPCI201;STRING$(13,"-"I;SPCI31;STRIN6$(9 
, >I,," j; SPC (3); STRING$ (6, >I_" I 

Look in memory for the next program 
line number. IF it is the first line of the 
SWAT program, THEN we are done. 

65060 COLOR C:Ll=PEEKIA+2i+PEEKIA+3)l256 
:Al=A:S=O:L=Ll:IF LI=LN THEN 65110 

Begin a loop to search through NU pro
gram lines in memory. Store the begin
ning address of the present line, and 
look for the beginning address of the 
next line. Get the next program line 
number and calculate the current 
checksum of the program lines being 

SoftSide 

:LOCATE 23,I:END 

INKEY$ subroutine. 

65120 X$=INKEY$:IF 1$="" THEN 65120 ELSE 
RETURN ~ 

IBM® PC SWAT TABLE FOR: 
SWAT 

SWAT 
LINES CODE 

65000 - 65050 AS 
65060 - 65120 DE 

LENGTH 

601 
479 

IBM® PC SWAT TABLE FOR: 
SQUISH 

SWAT 
LINES CODE LENGTH 

10 - 30 HB 565 
4f) - 120 L5 591 

130 - 240 WO 540 
250 - 300 XG 516 
310 - 410 TF 647 
420 - 510 VR 610 
520 - 560 OU 128 



"NIBBLE® IS TERRIFIC" 
(For Your Apple) 

NIBBLE IS: The Reference for Apple computing! 

NIBBLE IS: One of the Fastest Growing new Magazines in 
the Personal Computing Field. 

NIIBLE IS: Providing Comprehensive, Useful and 
Instructive Programs for the Home, Small Business, and 
Entertainment. 

NIBBLE IS: A Reference to Graphics, Games, Systems 
Programming Tips , Product News and Reviews, Hardware 
Construction Projects, and a host of other features . 

NIIBLE ~S: A magazine suitable for both the Beginner and 
the Advanced Programmer. 

Each issue of NIBBLE features significant new Programs of Commercial Quality. Here's 
what some of our Readers say: 

- "Certainly the best magazine on the Apple 1/" 
- "Programs remarkably easy to enter" 
- "Stimulating and Informative; So much so that this is thefirst computer magazine I've 

subscribed to!" 
- "Impressed with the quality and content." 
- "NIBBLE IS TERRIFIC!" 

In coming issues. look for: 
o Stocks and Commodities Charting 0 Assembly Language Programming Column 
o Pascal Programming Column 0 Data Base Programs for Home and Business 
o Personal Investment Analysis 0 Electronic Secre tary for Time Management 
o The GIZMO Business Simulation Game 

And many many more! 

NIBBLE is focu sed completely 
on the Apple Computer systems . 

Buy NIBBLE through yo ur local 
Apple Dealer or subscribe now with 
the coupon below. 

Try a NIBBLE! 

p---------------------. I nibble EB :E; I 
I We accept Master Charge & Visa I 
1 Box 325 . Lincoln. MA. 01773 (617) 259-9710 1 
1 /"II try nibblel I 
1 Enclosed is my $19.95 (for 8 issues) 1 
1 (Outside U.S .. see special note on this page.) 1 
1 0 check 0 money order I 
I Your subscription will begin with the next issue publ ished after receipt o f you r I 
I check / money order. I 
1 Card # Expires 1 

'---------------------1 Signatu re 1------' 
NOTE: 1 Name 1 
- Domestic U.S. First Class subscription rale is $36.50 1 1 1 Address • - Canada Ai, Mail subscription rale is $42.50 

- Outside the U.S. and Canada Ai r mai l subsc rip tion ra le is S47 .50 

All paymen ls must be in U .S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank . 

c 1980 by M ICRO-SPARC ., IN C. Lincoln. Mass . 0 1773 . All rights reserved. 
. Apple is a registered trademark of App le Computer Company . 

• C ity 1 
• State Zip 1 L _____________________ ~ 



IBM~PC 

Las Vegas Blackjack 

by Charles J. Montante (Quala™, 1014 Griswold 
Avenue, San Fernando, CA 91340). System re
quirements: IBM® PC with at least one disk drive, 64K 
memory, PC DOS and BASIC A, 80 column display 
and either the monochrome or color graphics adapter. 
Suggested retail price is $39.95. 

Having just returned from Atlantic City, it was 
eminently appropriate that I was asked to review this 
piece of software. Quala's Las Vegas Blackjack is a 
faithful reproduction of the card game, Blackjack, as 
played in the Las Vegas Strip Casinos. Perhaps, had I 
had a copy before my visit, I'd have won at the tables. 
With that in mind, I eagerly unwrapped the package and 
began to examine the 39 page 
manual. The manual has an at-
tractive cover and is of the stan
dard 5 112 x 8 112 IBM manual 
size (You'll have to punch holes 
yourself if you want to store it in 
one of your IBM binders.) I 
found it easily readable and well 
organized. A table of contents 
outlines what is to be presented 
and becomes a handy guide for 
i.nformation review as you learn 
the game. 

In the introduction, you are 
told to expect a game which is 
" both fun and a real challenge. " 
This is certainly true. Just like in 
a casino, you're asked to place 
bets and you make deci sions 
which help determine your win
ning or losing . Your skill at mak
ing those choices, plus Lady 
Luck, determine the outcome. 
Here is where the secondary pur
pose of this program comes in. 
The manual teaches you how to 
turn the odds in your favor. 

A description of a winning 
strategy, together with a well 
laid-out table of action-to-take 
descriptions, quickly help you 
decide what action to take. When 
you practice this strategy, your 
chances of beating the house increase significantly. 

The manual also presents a simple card counting 
technique. You can practice it and confirm how well 
you are doing by checking with the system, which keeps 
count as the game runs. The method is based on the 
realization that composition of the deck changes as you 
play. As the composition varies, the odds change from 
favoring the house to favoring the player. Therefore, 

. betting more when the odds favor the player and betting 

Reviewed by Peter Brajer 

less when they favor the house turns the probability of 
making a profit in your favor. 

Starting up is a two step process. The first time you 
start, you must copy the PCDOS and BASIC A soft
ware onto your Las Vegas Blackjack disk. Full, simple 
directions give you step by step instructions on how to 
do this. (There are typos in the original manual, but 
these have been corrected in the form of an errata sheet 
which comes in the package.) We had no problem mak
ing our program perform as described. From then on, 
startup is automatic and the game will autoboot. 

An extensive play example is presented in the manual. 
This shows you each move, and what happens in a 

typical game. The graphics are 
described and the mechanics of 
betting are explored, including 
what happens to the representa
tion of the pile of chips (the 
bankroll) you may gain or lose. 
The order of the game is 
presented, i.e. who is dealt first 
and what responses you are able 
to make. Messages are displayed 
in the center of the screen which 
instruct you to press the function 
key of your choice, depending on 
the action you wish to take. 
Alternatively, you may type in 
the letter of your choice, such as 
H for Hit, meaning take another 
card, or S for Stand, meaning no 
more cards. At the end of each 
round, the system scores the 
value of your cards and either 
collects or pays the appropriate 
chips . 

Our .only criticism of this game 
comes at this point. After each 
play, the system prompts you 
with "press any key to 
continue." This message is ex
tremely difficult to read because 
of the colors used by the pro
gram. Blue does not contrast ade-
quately on a green field; the 

message color should be changed for better contrast. 
To sum it all up, Las Vegas Blackjack performs as ex

pected and provides competent education for playing 
the game. The strategy appears to improve skill and I 
believe that serious practice would increase the chances 
of winning in the real world; Future versions should 
have cleaner color coordination for player message 
clarity, and include the possibility of multi-player 
formats. @ 
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Proudly Ann()lJnces 
Diskprint® 

If you're using a computer with one or more disk drives, have we got 
a product for you! 
DISKPRINT is beyond a doubt the most useful new package to 
become available since the computer revolution began. 
DISKPRINT will forever free you from having to search for or 
through that looseleaf binder with all your disk directories listed (if 
you have one1, or having to spend valuable minutes or hours scann
ing through each disk directory on-screen looking for that one par
ticular program. DISKPRINT does for you what your computer was 
supposed to do for you, it eliminates the drudgery of paper shuffling 
and wasted time. 
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HERE'S HOW 
DISKPRINTWORKS. • • 
Simply insert DISKPRINT into one of your 
disk drives and power up the ~tem. 
DISKPRINT is selfliooting arid will loid and 
run automatically. Now load our DISKPRINT 
custom forms into your printer and switch it 
on. Insert any disk in your library into your 
drive and answer the two prompts (which drive 
and disk title). If you do not choose to title your 
disk, DISKPRINT will default to its own. Press 
(RETVRN) and DISKPRINT will print out a 
listing of every program on the disk along with 
extensions and sectors used as well as the 
number of free sectors available. This whole pro
cess will take about 20 or 30 seconds of your 
valuable time, so you can run through a one
hundred disk library in about 45 minutes or so. 
After Jour form has been printed, advance the 
next form to the print bar, insert another disc 
and go again. When you have run through your 
library, simply remove the tractor strips [rom 
the forms and insert them in the jackets with the 
disks. Every disk in your library will have a 
printed directory in the jacket with it at all 
times! 
DISKPRINT is delivered with our program on 
disk, 50 custom DISKPRINT forms and com
plete instructions. Refill packs of 50 forms each 
are available at your focal dealer or directly 
from us by mail. (A n order form is enclosed). 
DISKPRINT is currently availble for: 
- ATARl400/800 & ATARI825 or EPSON 
MX Series Printers -IBM-PC & IBM or EPSON 
MX Series Printers - APPLE II/APPLE II+ & 
EPSON MX Series Printers - TRS 80 Models 
I/lll & TRS Series Printers - CMB 4032/8032 
& CMB/EPSON MX Series Printers 
DISKPRINT is now being converted to run on 
many more makes and models of computers. 
Call or write for further information. 
COMPLETE DISKPRlNT KIT FOR ALL 

MACHINES $24.95 
Refill Packs of 50 Custom Forms $8.95 

Please add $1.50 per order for P&H 

ARMA DESIGN GROUP 
"We make the computer revolution 

a little less revolting." © 
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The Millionaire 
from Micro-Z Applications, 22704 
Ventura Blvd., Suite 141, 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364. System 
requirements: IBM® PC with 64K 
RAM, one disk drive and either a 
monochrome or color adapter. 
Retail price is $49.85. It is also 
available for the Apple TM. 

If there's one thing more satisfy
ing than setting a new record play
ing Pac Man, it would have to be 
making money. Few things are 
sweeter than the sound of money 
growing and compounding. The 
Millionaire successfully captures the 
interest and excitement - as well as 
the inherent risk - of playing the 
stock market. 

As a kid, I had a zillion questions 
about the stock market. I directed 
them to my father, who had his own 
problems with the market. In
variably, he'd give me a book that 
was being distributed by Merrill, 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Beane, 
(That's how long ago it was.) and 
suggest that I invest an imaginary 
$10,000 and follow it. That usually 
worked for three days, after which 
the requirements of detailed record 
keeping would force me back to the 
basement for another round of 
rocket and robot building - at least 
until the next go-round with the 
market. 

Modern day parents - those 
who've wisely chosen to invest their 
funds in a computer, rather than in 
the market, can tell their kids to go 
play with the computer. For those 
kids (and adults as well) who want 
to try their hand at playing the 
market, this will be an educational, 
perhaps eye-opening, experience. 

At the start of the game, each 
player is given $10,000 to invest in 
one of 15 companies, such as IBM, 
Exxon, Kmart, and so forth. 
Players buy and sell stock as often 
as they wish. When all the trades for 
a particular week are finished, the 
market is advanced to the next week 
by entering the "WEEK" com
mand. At that point, the game gives 
players realistic news about business 
and the economy, as well as a sum
mary of market activity and closing 

- -
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prices. The movement of individual 
stocks, and of the market as a 
whole, shows no particular pattern 
(at least, commendably, none 
discern able without some detailed 
investigation). 

When the time comes to trade 
stocks, a highlighted area at the top 
of the screen displays the positions 
of the players with information such 
as net worth, cash position, loans 
outstanding, and so forth. This 
menu-driven game allows players to 
display graphs of market move
ment, buy and sell stocks, display 
individual holdings and net gain or 
loss in each stock, and so forth. 
When players wish to quit, they can 
either SAVE the current status of 
the game for future sessions or 
QUIT and start afresh. 

Players can also trade in puts and 
calls, low-cost options that allow 
stock market traders to leverage 

"The Millionaire 
successfully captures the 
interest and excitement 
- as well as the inherent 
risk - of playing the 
stock market." 

their investments. (A put or call is 
an option, purchased like a stock 
but at a fraction of the cost, that 
allows the buyer to buy or sell a 
stock at a specified ("strike") price. 
Puts and calls are also used to lock 
up a particular profit or loss, but are 
distinct from share ownership . In 
the real-life stock market, in
dividuals wishing to trade in options 
must meet certain financial criteria; 
in The Millionaire, traders must 
have a minimum net worth of 
$18,000 to buy call options or to 
purchase stocks on margin, and 
$40,000 to buy put options. 

Unfortunately, it would take 
several hours of very lucky play to 
achieve these minima, and therein 
lies an interesting suggestion for 
future enhancements: in future edi
tions of The Millionaire, players 
might be allowed to select their own 
starting net worth to provide for 
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wider latitude of play . Another 
enhancement, one that should be 
achievable with a reasonable 
amount of effort, might permit 
traders to sell short, as in the real 
stock market. 

Similarly, providing some split
screen capabilities, such as viewing 
the news or market trends on the 
same screen as your portfolio, 
would enhance the game, as would a 
printer toggle switch to keep a run
ning record of trades. 

Overall, however, the game seems 
well-designed and well-thought-out. 
The weekly business and economic 
news in the Micro-Z Journal has a 
"real" feel to it, and in this game, 
the market sometimes drops follow
ing ostensibly good news, just as in 
real life. The Millionaire is easy to 
use, contains prompts, and will not 
succumb to obvious attempts to fool 
or crash the game (e.g. selling a 
stock you do not own). 

The accompanying instructions 
are somewhat sparse, though ade
q uate. (Incidentally, the instructions 
are also a decent, if necessarily ab
breviated, introduction to the real
world market.) 

The Millionaire does not have the 
flashy graphics and exciting sound 
effects of "Intergalactic Hyperspace 
Cosmic Laser Blaster," so those 
used to that sort of thing will prob
ably be bored. It effectively mimics 
the action of the real market -
which is to say, it moves at a stately 
pace with very little direct (or ob
vious) connection between input 
and output. 

The Millionaire is not geared to 
an adult market. Those who already 
play the market (Oops! - Wall 
Street prefers the terms "invest" 
and "speculate.") will not find it ex
citing. Those who do not, or who let 
others do their investing, will prob
ably not find their interest piqued. 
For kids, however, - especially 
those precocious ones interested in 
business and how the world works 
- this might well be an educational 
game. But watch out - The 
Millionaire might only whet their 
appetite for some real-life action. ~ 
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• Ping Pong & Hockey is an arcade-style game duo with sound, 

for one or two players, using a TRS-80® Model I or III with 32K 
RAM and a disk drive. It is included as the bonus program on 
issue #35 DV. 

• 

Here are challenging versions of two classic arcade games. Ping 
Pong arms you and your opponent with small graphics paddles. 
Your object is to get the bouncing ball past your opponent. Each 
player serves five times in succession before the service changes 
hands. The first player to reach 21 points is the winner. 

110ckEY 
by JOI,., A.Var€la 

Hockey has a more complex 
playing field. Once again, there is 
a bouncing ball, but your task is 
not only to get it past your oppo-
nent, but also to send it into a narrow 
goal. Each player has two paddles, one 
in front of the other, that move in tandem. 
Like real hockey, Hockey has a clock and 
four timed periods. 

Special features are included in both games to 
tailor the challenge to the players. You can choose 
three different speeds for the bouncing ball. You can 
choose three different sizes for the paddles, and the 
two players can have paddles of different sizes. In 
addition, both games have a one-player practice mode, 
which allows you to hone your skill while no one is 
watching. Simple instructions on how to control your 
paddles and put English on the ball are in the program. €i 



Asylum 

by Frank Corr, Jr. and William F. 
Denman, Jr. (Med Systems Soft
ware, P.O. Box 2674, Chapel Hill, 
NC 27514. System requirements: 
16K TRS-80® Model I or III. 
Cassette version also contains 32K 
version with extended messages and 
larger vocabulary. Suggested retail 
prices: cassette -$19.95, disk -
$22.95. Asylum is also available for 
the IBM® PC with 48K and 
monochrome adapter and display. 

You begin in a room with only a 
bed, a box, and a locked door. You 
are wearing a jacket, with a few in
teresting and unexpected things in 
the pockets, but no keys. The clock 
in the upper right hand corner of the 
screen reads 9:30 PM. You have un
til 5:30 AM, when the day shift 
returns, to get out of the asylum. 
There is no score for anything other 
than escape. 

There are some things in the box 
which can help you escape from the 
room, though it may take you a few 
tries to solve this first puzzle. Once 
you determine how to get out of 
your room, you find yourself in the , 
corridors of the asylum, which 
recede into the distance until you 
near a corner. 

On either side ofthe corridor are 
doors, most of which are locked. 
Even if you have a key, it might not 
be the right one for that door . 
Meanwhile, time is ticking 
away .... {Actually, each minute of 
Asylum time is equal to 40 seconds 
of real time, S'O you have five hours, 
20 minutes instead. of eight hours in 
which to escape.) You will occa
sionally meet inmates who seem to 
be friendly and helpful, but be 
careful about turning your back to 
them. 

You may ask for an inventory of 
what you are carrying. The .list 
replaces the image. on the screen, 
which returns when you hit 
ENTER. Boxes' are uS.ed to repre
sent all.objects in the asylum, except 
for guards" inmates, and beds. To 
find out what is in a box, or what 
the box represents, you must ex-

TRS-80® 

amine it. You may take the con
tents, leave them there, or get only 
some oLthe contents if you wish . 

The vocabulary of commands is 
large, and the computer 
understands a rather sophisticated 
syntax, such as "get all on the table 
except the matches." It is a good 
idea to review the vocabulary after 
playing a few times. The terms listed 
will help you understand the kinds 
of things you will be expected to do, 
and give you some clues to solutions 
of some of the puzzles. Some of the 
most commonly used words, such as 
"door," "open," etc., can be 

replaced by single letters, such as 
"d," "0," etc. Articles, i.e. "a," 
"the," need not be used . The 
vocabulary list replaces the image, 
and is several pages long. 

You may ask for help or a hint. In 
certain difficult spots, "help" or 
"hint" will give you a specific hint 
for the problem at hand. There isn't 
always help or a hint to be given, 
however, in which case it will simply 
tell you to examine things .or ask for 
the vocabulary. 

Inmates will talk to you 
sometimes, and when they do, their 
dialogue appears at the top of the 
screen. If you are recaptured (or 
killed), the invitation to try again 
appears at the bottom of the screen. 

The eight page instruction manual 
tells you how to move (using arrow 
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keys), syntax rules, how to 
manipulate objects, open doors, 
and how to get objects from 
characters. There is a very general 
section on hints. However, for an 
extra dollar, you can get a hint 
sheet. As in all Med Systems games, 
the hint sheet is in a simple substitu
tion code, with the key, so that you 
cannot inadvertently read a hint. As 
some of the puzzles are extremely 
tricky, this hint sheet is almost a 
must. 

The game on disk is self loading. 
The tape version has special loading 
instructions, and comes in two sizes, 
16K and 32K, one on each side of 
the tape. All puzzles are identical in 
the long and short versions. The 
32K version just has longer 
messages and more vocabulary 
words. 

The game is highly visual, though 
the graphics are low ' resolution. 
Every room and corridor is drawn in 
outline perspective, and your point 
of view is within the asylum and its 
mazes. Movement takes place in 
discrete jumps, rather than a 
smooth flow. This is less than 
realistic, but it gives you time to 
think - and you'll need it. The 
clock ticks on, whether you're 
standing or moving, so you can't 
think too long. 

The asylum is divided into four 
areas of unequal size: the asylum 
itself, with its cells and inmates (and 
wandering guards); the adminis
trative wing; and two large mazes. 
You cannot exit the complex 
without going through all four 
areas. 

Every door opens onto a new puz
zle. Even the apparently empty 
rooms serve some function, such as 
storage of your loot. You may drop 
things anywhere, but in some places 
a mad custodian will appear, steal
ing everything lying on the floor. 
Then you'll have to find his hiding 
place to get it back. 

You'll need graph paper ·to 
navigate the mazes, since there are 
some parts which resemble each 
other, and cannot be distinguished . 
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from each other except by context 
of the other parts nearby. Each 
maze is two-dimensionally logical, 
as in any ordinary maze drawn on 
paper, but there are tricky places 
with mirrors, spirals, and teleport 
squares which will send you into 
other parts of the maze without 
warning. Completely mapping even 
a portion of a maze can take many, 
many hours. 

Death does not come often in the 
asylum. The most frequent cause of 
failure is recapture, though there are 
a few things, such as a falling piano, 
which will actually kill you. If you 
enter certain portions of a maze 
without knowing the special and 
tricky means of getting out again, 
you will remain there forever. 

to be saved, so you can try different 
strategies. 

This type of game is difficult to 
review comprehensively. I spent a 
great deal of time simply exploring 
it. One of the co-authors claims he 
can get out in 45 minutes real time. 
Think about that for a minute - he 
designed the mazes, designed the 
puzzles and traps, wrote the code, 
and it still takes him 45 minutes to 
play Asylum. Those of us who must 
start from scratch have a lot to 
learn. In terms of playing time 
before you solve the puzzle, you'll 
more than get your money's worth. 
You'll have to play the game con
tinually for weeks before being able 
to get out in the time allowed. Most 
of your clock time will be spent 
thinking about the puzzles and try
ing to find solutions. 

A few items serve only to confuse, 
but most have a function in the solu
tion of a later puzzle. Indeed, the 
whole asylum is an interlocked 
series of puzzles. The final solution 
can only be achieved by solving all 
the little ones along the way. 

There seems to be very little ran
domness in this game. You need 
cigarettes to bribe one of the in
mates, and the number you have is 
randomly determined. But for the 
most part, you are not competing 
against an irrational number 
generator, but against the diabolical 
ingenuity of the game's designers. 

Encountering a guard can return 
you to your cell to start over if 
you're not careful. Failure to 
placate certain inmates will do the 
same. In certain areas of the asylum 
there are alarms which will ring with 
the same result, unless you have 
figured out how to circumvent 
them. 

If you have to stop in the middle 
of a game, you may save your pre
sent position. The save feature is ex
tremely helpful. After you have 
figured out certain parts of the puz
zle, you can save the game at that 
point. If you make a mistake later, 
you won't have to start over from 
scratch. There is room for ten games 

In case you figure out how to 
escape the asylum, don't despair. 
There is a sequel, Asylum II, which 
makes the first seem like finding 
your way out of your own living 
room . 

....... 11 
THE TACKLER '" - DUAL. MODE PARAUEL 
INTERFACE FOR THE APPLE® 2 BOARDS IN ONE FOR NO MORE 
COMPATIBILITY PROBLEMS! 
An intell igent board to provide easy control of your printer's full potential. 
Plus a standard parallel board at the flip of a switch - your assu ran ce of 
compatibi lity with essentially all software for the APPLE" . Hires printing 
with simple keyboard commands that replace hard to use software 
routines. No disks to load. Special features include inverse, doubled, and 
rotated graphics and many text control features, availab le through easy 
keyboard or software commands. Uses Industry standard graphics 
commands. This is the first truly universal intel ligent parallel interface' 
Change printers - no need to buy another board. Just plug in one of our 
ROM'S and you're all set. ROM'S available for Epson, C, Itoh, NEC, and 
Okidata - others available soon, Specify printer when ordering, Cal l for 

THE UPGRADEABlE PPC-100 
PARAllEL PRINTER CARD 

A Universal Centronics type parallel printer board complete with cable 
and co nnector. This unique board allows you to turn on and off the high 
bit so that you can access additional features in many printers, Easily 
upgradeable to a fully intelligent printer board with graphics and text 
dumps, Use with EPSON, C, ITOH, ANADEX, STAR·WR ITER, NEC, OKI 
and others with standard Centronics configu ration, 39,00 

IF YOU WANT GRAPHICS AND FORMATIING THEN 
CHOOSE THE PERFORMER 

for Epson, OKI. NEG 8023. G. ITOH 8510 provides res ident HtRES screen 
dump and print formatting in firmware. Ptugs into Appte stat and easy 
access to all printer fonts through menu with PRH command. Use with 
standard printer cards to add intelligence, $49,00 specify printer. 

THE MIRROR FIRMWARE FOR NOVATION APPLE CAT II® 
The Data Communication Handler ROM Emulates syntax of an other popu lar Apple Modem product 
with improvements, Plugs directly on Apple CAT II Board. Supports Videx and Smarterm 80 column 
cards, touch tone and rotary dial, remote terminal, voice toggle, easy printer access and much more, 
List $39.00 Introductory Price $29,00 

MINI ROM BOARDS 
Place your 2K program on our Mini Rom 
Board, Room for one 2716 EPROM, Use in any 
slot but zero, Only $34,95 

DOUBLE DOS Plus 
A piggy· back board that plugs into the disk· 
controller ca rd so that you can switch select 
between DOS 3.2 and DOS 3.3 DOUBLE DOS 
Plus requires APPLE DOS ROMS, S39.00 

Super Pix 
Hires screendump software for the Epson, OKI, C. Itoh and Nec 8023. Use with Tymac PPC·1 00, 
Special S19.95 (Specify Printer) 

Mr. Lister - Customer Contact Profiler & Mailer 
A Super Mail List Plus more - up to 1000 Entries on sin gle 3.3 Disk (only 1 Drive required) - 2 
second access time to any name - full sort capabi lities - Dual Index Modes - supports new 9 
digit Zip, Easy to follow manual - Not Copy Protected - 4 user defined tables with 26 sort 
selections per table - Beta tested for 6 months - user defined label generation, 
Introductory Price $135, S99,00 Dealer &: Dist. Inquiries Invited, 

APPLE LINK 
A communications system for the Apple" (Requires Hayes Micro Modem), Transmit and receive any 
type of file between APP LES· , Automatic multi· file transfer, real time clock indicating file transfer 
time, Complete error check, Plus conversation mode. Only one package needed for full transfers. 
Compatable with all DOS file types, (requi res Hayes Micro Modem) S59.00 

THE APPLE CARD/ATARI CARD 
Two sided 100% plastic reference ca rd Loaded with information of interest to all Apple and Atari 
owners, S3.98 

NIBBLES AWAY II 
AGAIN! Ahead of all others, 

• AUTO-LOAD PARAMETERS, .. Free's the user from having to Manually Key in 
Param values used with the more popular software packages availab le for the Apple II. 

• EXPANDED USER MANUAL, .. incorporates new Tutorials for all levels of 
expertice: Beginners Flowchart for 'where do I begin' to 'Advanced Disk Analysis' is inc luded, 

• TRACK/SECTOR EDITOR . . . An all new Track/Sector Editor. incl ud ing the 
following features: Read, Write, Insert, Delete Search, and impressive Print capabilities' 

• DISK DIAGNOSTICS . . Checks such things as: Drive Speed, Diskette Media 
Reliability, and Erasing Diskettes. 

• HIGHEST RATED ... Best back up Program in Softalk Poll (Rated 8,25 out of to) 

• CONTINUAL UPDATES ... Available from Computer Applications and new listings 
on the sou rce. 

Dealer and Distributor Inquiries Invited. :-83 MICRO-VU4RE 015T. INC. -=- lllasterCard p,O, BOX 113 POMPTON PLAINS, N,J, 07444 
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Fireman is an arcade-style game for 
the TRS-8()® Model I or III with 16K 
RAM. 

You are a heroic Fireman, 
singlehandedly attempting to rescue 
the helpless victims of a raging blaze in 
a high-rise building. You are armed on
ly with a net, whose motion you con
trol with your TRS-80's keyboard. 
With it, you must catch the leaping, 
terrified people. Once you let three of 
these hapless folks drop to their 
demise, the game ends. 

You will encounter some opponents 
to your altruistic goals. There are the 
"Balloonheads," whose main 
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characteristic is an enlarged noggin, 
and whom the wind tends to blow 
about, making their rescue rather dif
ficult. Also, a piece of burning debris 
may explode on your net if you catch it 
in error. 

Each time you catch twenty people, 
you move one level closer to the top of 
the building. Naturally, at the higher 
levels you have less time in which to 
react to falling objects and persons . 
You have the option of starting at a 
higher level, so that you don't have to 
work through all the easier levels unless 
you so desire. 

As there are but six windows in the 
building, objects can fall to only six 
places. There are two ways to control 
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your net. Pressing the D, F, G, H, J, or 
K key immediately places your net in 
the corresponding location. You may 
alternatively use the arrow keys to 
move the net in the corresponding 
directions. 

Scoring is as follows: catching a vic
tim - 10 points; catching a "Balloon
head" - 20 points; catching flaming 
debris - lose 100 points. 

Fireman has sound, so be sure to 
connect an amplifier to the AUX jack 
of your computer. 

Variables 

A$(i,j): Graphics strings for the 
people, balloonheads, and debris. 



I ., 

i 

A: If zero, use arrow controls; if one, 
use six-key controls. 
BK$: Consists one line feed and three 
backspaces; used to reposition cursor 
in A$(i,j) and other strings. 
CT: Number of catches. 
DM$: Dummy string used to imple
ment the sound routine. 
ER$: Blank spaces to erase A$(i,j). 
EX$: Graphics for explosion. 
F: Position (1 to 6) in which object is 
falling. 
FL: Flag to determine if "Balloon
head" has shifted .position. 
FP: Position (used in a PRINT @ 
statement) for a falling object. 
Fl: Randomly selected new position 
for a shifted "Balloonhead." 

r. D. 

F2: New screen position for a shifted 
"Balloonhead. " 
Fl$: Flower at left of gravestone. 
F2$: Flower at right of gravestone. 
GL:. Number of catches needed to 
reach the next level. 
HS: High score. 
HS$: Name of high-score holder. 
I,J,K,L,M: General loop variables. 
IN$: Dummy variable for INKEY$. 
LP: Screen position for current level. 
Starting value is 896. 
LV: Level. 
MD: Which word of MS$ is being 
printed. 
MS$(i): Each element is a word of the 
phrase "Would you like 
instructions? " 

SoltSide 

Ml$: Top half of FIREMAN block 
letters. 
M2$: Bottom half of the block tables. 
N$: The net. 
PO: Position (1 to 6) of the net. 
PS: Screen position of the net. 
PX: Value to POKE into location 
32766. 
RIP$: The gravestone. 
RC: Number of deceased victims. 
SC: Score. 
TY: Type of object falling. 
X: Work variable for READing 
DATA; also the value of addresses 
for keyboard scan. 
XX: XX = USR(O). 
YN$: Yes/no response regarding the 
user's need for instructions. 
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Most of the variables, especially the graphics 
strings, are initialized here. Lines 20-60 use five 
loops to create the graphics strings for the 
people, Balloonheads, and debris. Line 130 
POKEs the sound routine (by John L. Brandolini) 
into memory. The value POKEd into location 
16783 is the note duration; the value at location 
16784 is the pitch. 

1(1 CLEAR1000:DIHA'(2,2):BK$=CHR'(26)+5TRING'(3,24):60T04000 
20 CLS:PRINTa394,'PLEASE WAIT ONE NOMENT WHILE I LIGHT THE MATCH 
. ' ;:FORI=OT02:FORJ=OT02:FORK=IT02 
30 FORL=IT03:READX:AS(I,J)=A$(I,J)+CHR'IX):NEXTL 
40 A'(I,J)=A'(I,J)+BK':NEXTK 
50 FORN=IT03:READX:A'II,J)=A$(I,J )+CHR$(X):NEXTH 
60 NEXTJ: NEXT! 
70 HS=2720:HS$="BART WOOD' 
80 EX'=CHR'I!37)+CHR'1146)+CHR'(150)+CHR'11BB)+CHR$1169)+CHR.116 
1)+CHR$1134J+CHRSI26J+STRING'17,24)+CHR'(17b)+CHR$(17BJ+CHR'(IB2 
J+CHR$(191)+CHR$(IB5)+CHR$(177)+CHR'(176) 
90 N$=CHRSIIB3)+CHR'1179)+CHR$(IB3)+CHR'(179)+CHR$(IB7)+CHRSI179 
) +CHR$ ( 1 B7 ) 
100 FI'=CHR'(136)+CHRSIIB4)+CHR$I!52)+BKS+CHR'I!76)+CHR$11B6):F2 
S=CHR$1164l+CHR$IIBO)+CHRS(132)+BK$+CHRSI176 l+CHR$IIBI) 
110 RIP$=CHR$(152)+5TRING$13,131)+CHR$1164)+8K$+CHR$124)+CHR$124 
)+CHR'1149)+'R'+'I"+'P'+CHR$(170)+BK$+CHR$124)+CHRS(24)+CHRSllBI 
)+5TRIN6$13,!76)+CHR$11B6) 
120 ERS=' '+BKS+" "+8K$+' 

TRS-BO" 
130 DMS="": FORI= 1 T029: READJ: DN$=DNHCHR$ IJ) : NEXT!: POKE! 6782, 201: 
IFPEEK(16396)=201THENPOV,EI6526,PEEKIVARPTRIDt1S)+I):POKE16527,PEE 
KIVARPTRIOMS)+2)ELSEDEFU5R=PEEKIVARPTRIDMS)+I)+PEEKIVARPTRIDH$)+ 
2) *256+65536* (PEEK IVARPTR !OM$) +2) > 127) : CMD"T" 

Initialization and screen set-up . Draw the 
borders, using the SET command, and print 
necessary information. 

200 LP=B96-ILV-l)*64:GL=20:POKEI67B3,60 
210 CLS:PRINT~66 , 'F":PRINT~194 ," I ' :PRINT~322,'R":PRINT~450 , 'E":P 

RINH57 B,'I1':PRINT~706 ," A":PRINTfB34,UN"j 

220 PRINT~B97,STRING$(62,176)j:FORI=OT043:5ETI2,I):SETI7,1 ) :SETI 

124,1):SETI125,I):NEXTI:FORI=2T07:SETII,O):NEXT:PRINTf962,'5CORE 
:"j:PRINTJ973 ,CHR$(1 38)"CATCHES:'j:PRINT~9B6,CHR$1138)"LEVEL: ' ;L 

V ;:PRJNT~99b,CHR$(1 38)"HI SC: ' ;HSj"8Y ";HS$; 
230 FORI=900T0900-ILY-l)*b45TEP-64:PRINT~I,5TRIN6$158,17b);:NEXT 
I:PO=RND(6):GOSUBI140 
240 PRJNT~961,CHR$(133);:PRINT~1022,CHR$113B); 

Main body of the program. Line 300 chooses 
which type of object will fall and the screen 
location from which it will fall. Line 310 actually 
makes it fall, by printing it at progressively lower 
locations. Lines 320-400 handle the eventuality 
of an object's reaching the ground. If a victim is 
caught, then beep, erase victim, and award 
points. If a victim dies, then print a memorial 
marker (lines 330-350). If a burning object is 
caught, then explode. 

300 FL=0:F=RND(6):FP=F*9:TY=RND(20):IFTY(12THENTY=IELSEIFTY(17TH 
ENTY=OEL5ETY=2 
310 FORI =OT02: SOSUSI 000: PRINT3FP, A$ITY, I); : NEXT!: FP=FP+64: I FFP(L 
P-128THENPRINT~FP-64," ';:GOT0310 
320 IFF=POTHEN360 
330 PRINT~FP-64,ER$;:PRINTfFP,A$ITY,2) ; :FORI=!T030:NEXT:PRINT~FP 

,ER$;:PRINT~FP+128,STRINGSI3,17b);:IFTY=2THEN300EL5ERC=RC+l:PRIN 

T~FP,RIP$;:PRINT~PS,STRING$17,176);:IFRC > ITHENPRINT~FP+bl,Fl$; 

340 IFRC= 3THENPRINT~FP+69,F2$j : 60T03000 

350 GOSUB5000:PRINT_FP,· ' ;:PRINT~FP+61, ' ' ;:PRINT 
~FP+126,STRIN6$(10,176)j:PRINTfP5,N$;:GOT0300 

360 IFTV=05C=SC+20:PX=200:GOT0400 
370 IFTY=ISC=SC+IO:PX=100:GOT0400 
380 PRINTaFP-64,ERS;:PRINTaFP-I, ' SOOM''';:PRINTJFP+62 ,EX$;:GDSUB6 
OOO:PRINTiFP-l," "j:PRINTiFP+62,' ';:PRINT~FP+126,STR 

ING$lb,176);:PRINT~PS,N$;:SC=5C-100:IFSC ( OTHEN5C=O 

390 PRINT~96B,SCj:PRINT.973,CHR$113B);:60TQ300 
400 PRINT~FP-64,ER$;:POKElb7B4,PX:XX=USR(0):PRINT.968,5C;:PRINTa 
973 ,CHRS(138);:CT=CT+l:PRINTI9B2,CT;:PRINT_986,CHRSI13B);:IFCT=6 
LTHEN20(lOELSE60T0300 

Subroutine to shift a windswept Balloonhead or 
to move the net if an appropriate key has been 
hit. If a key has been hit, check various 
keyboard addresses to see which one was hit. 
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1000 IFTY(>00RFL=2THENI020 
1010 IFFP«(LP-256)ANDFP}(LP-44B)ANDRND(S)=ITHENFI=RND(6):F2=FP-F 
'9+FI'9:PRINT~FP,ER$;:FP=F2:F=FI:FL=FL+1 

1020 IFATHENI060 
1030 IFPEEK(14400)THENI040ELSERETURN 
1040 IF(PEEK(14400)AND32)AND(PO>I)THENPO=PO-l:60TOI130 
1050 IF(PEEK(14400)AND64)AND(PO(6)THENPO=PO+I:GOTOI130 
1060 IFPEEK(14337)ORPEEK(1433B)THENI070ELSERETURN 
1070 X=PEEK(14337):IFXANDI6PO=I:GOTOI130 
lOBO IFXAND64PO=2:GOT01130 
1090 IFXANDI28PO=3:S0TOI130 
1100 X=PEEK(1433B):IFXANDIPO=4:GOTOI130 
1110 IFXAND4PO=S:GOTOI130 
1120 IFXAND8PO=6 
1130 PRINT'PS,STRINS$(7,176); 
1140 PS=LP+POl9-2:PRINT,PS,N_j:RETURN 

Routine to handle moving up a level. 

2000 GL=6L +20: PRINTf24, "CONGRATULATIONS' , 'j: PRINT476, 'YOU HAVE S 
UCCESSFULLY COI'IPLETED LEVEL '"lLV;:PRINT'148," (ENTER TO CONTINUE 

GAI'IE)";:LV=LV+I:GOSU87000:POKEI6783,60:IFLV=13THENLV=12 
2010 IFINKEY$()CHR$(13)THEN2010ELSEPRINT~14B,STRING$(25,32);:PRI 

NT,24,STRINS$(17,32)l:PRINT~76,STRING$(42,32);:PRINTfPS,STRING$( 

7, 176)j:PRINT.993,LVj:PRINTf996,CHR$(138);:IFLV(12THENLP=LP-64 
2020 PRINT'LP+4,STRING$(5B,176)j:PS=LP+POl9-2:PRINT~PS,N$l:GOT03 
00 

End of game. Lines 3020-3050 are executed only 
if the high score is set. Line 3090 erases all the 
necessary variables to run the game over again, 
then branches to line 4500 to find out what type 
of control is to be used, and restarts the game. 

3000 GOSUB5000:FORI=ITOIOOO:NEXT:CLS 
3010 PRINTCHRS(23)l:IFSC(HSTHEN3060 
3020 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT'THE GAI'IE IS OVER, BUT .'l:FORI=ITOS 
:FORJ=IT0300:NEXTJ:PRINT" .';:NEXTI:CLS 
3030 HS=SC:CLS:PRINT~324,CHR_(23)l"YOU HAVE THE HIGH SCORE!! Ii": 
POKEI67B3,SO:FORI=255TOSSTEP-5:POKEI67B4,I:XX=USR(0):NEXT 
3040 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTAB(5)'PLEASE ENTER YOUR NAME':PRINTTAB(7) 
'(MAX. OF 10 CHAR.)H:PRINTTA8(10)STRING~(IO, · -"):PRINTTAB(8)l:IN 

PUTHS$ 
3050 IFLENIHS~»IOTHENCLS:PRINT~324,CHR$(23)l'YOU HAVE THE HIGH 
SCORE' !!':GOT03040ELSECLS:PRINTCHR~(23):GOT0307(1 
3060 PRINTi336,".* GAKE OVER l.l"l 
3070 PRINTt454,'DO YOU WANT TO PLAY ASAIN?"j 
30BO YN$=INKm:IFVNS='N'THENCLS:ENDELSEIFYN~< > "Y"THEN30BO 

3090 RC=O:CT=O:SC=O:60SUB4500:GOT0200 

The main part of this subroutine comprises the 
instructions. Lines 4500 on make up a sub· 
subroutine. 

4000 CLS:FORI=lT027:READX:KI_=KI$+CHRS(X):NEXT:FORI=IT027:READX: 
K2$=M2$+CHR$(X):NEXT:PRINT'212,KI$j:PRINT'276,K2~l 

4010 PRINT~64,STRING$(64,IS3);:PRINT~960,STR[NG$(64,153);:FORI=6 
4T0896STEP64:PRINT~I,CHR$(153)+CHR$(153)l:PRINT.I+62,CHR$(IS3)+C 

HR$ (I S3) 1 : NEXT! 
4020 MS~(I)=·WOULD":KS$12)=nYOU":MS$(3)="LIKE':MS$(4)="INSTRUCTI 
ONS?" 
4030 MD=0:PRINT~466,j 
4040 I'ID=KD+I:IFMD=5THENPRINT~467,STRING$(40,32);:GOT04030ELSEPR 
INT " "+KS$ (KD) 1 
40S0 FORI=IT030:IN$=INKEY$:IFINS='Y"ORIN$="N"THEN4060ELSENEXT:GO 
T04040 
4060 I=0:IFIN$="N' THEN4IBO 
4070 CLS:PRINTTAIl(27) juFlREKAN":PRINT:PRINT"OBJECT: TO CATCH PE 
OPLE FALLING FROt'! A BURNING BUILDING":PRINTTAB(9) j "BEFORE KISSIN 
G AND ALLOW ItIG 3 PEOPLE TO CRASH." 
4080 PRINT:PRINT"DIFFICULTIES: I) BALLOONHEADS--THESE PEOPLE TE 
ND TO BE BLOWN':PRINTTAB(18);'ABOUT BY THE WIND, MAnNG THEM HAR 
D TO CATCH.":PRINTTABIIS)l"2) BURNING DEBRIS MAY FALL AND LAND 0 
N YOU,":PRINTTAB(18)j"DAMAGING YOUR NET." 
4090 PRINT:PRINT"SCORIN6: 10 PTS. - CATCHING A NORMAL PERSON":P 
RINTTAB(!O) j '20 PTS. - CATCHING A BALLOONHEAD':PRINTTAB(IO) 1 "-10 
OPTS. - HAVING A PIECE OF DEBRIS HIT YOU" 
4100 PRINT:PRINTTAB(20)l'PRESS ENTER TO CONTINUE' 
4110 IFINKEY$()CHR$113)THEN4110ELSECLS 
4120 PRINT:PRINf1'FOR EVERY 20 SUCCESSFUL CATCHES, YOU KOVE UP ON 
E LEVEL CLOSER":PRINT" TO THE TOP OF THE BUILDING, MAKINS IT HA 
RDER TO CATCH THE':PRINT ' POOR VICTIMS. AFTER YOU REACH THE 12 
TH LEVEL, YOU GO UP NO " 
4130 PRINT" HIGHER. NORI'IALLY THE GAME BEGINS ON THE FIRST LEVE 
L, BUT YOU":PRINT ' HAVE THE OPTION OF STARTING AT A HI6HER LEVE 
L. " 
4140 PRINT:PRINT"YOUR NET IS CONTROLLED BY EITHER OF THESE TWO I'! 
ETHODS: ": PRINT" II THE ARROW KEYS l"lCHR$(93)jCHR$194)j')--EA 
SY" :PRINT" 2) THE KEYS D,F,G,H,J, AND K--HARD" 
4150 PRINTTAB(7);"THERE ARE ONLY SIX DIFFERENT POSITIONS THAT YO 
UR NET CAN ' :PRINTTAB(7);"BE IN--PRESSING ' D' INSTANTLY PUTS YOU 
INTO POSITION 1,':PRINTTAB(7)j'PRESSING 'F ' PUTS YOU IN POSITION 
2, ETC ... I 

4160 PRItH:PRINT:PRINTTABI!7);"PRESS ENTER TO BEGIN SAME"; 
4170 IFINKEY$ ()CHR$(13)THEN4170 
4180 G05UB4500:GOT020 
4500 CLS:PRINT~335,"WHICH CONTROLS DO YOU WANT TO USE--":PRINH4 
70, "l--ARROW KEYS ORn:PRINT~534,'2--D,F,G,H,J, AND K?" 
4510 IN$=INKEY$:IFVALIIN$)=DORVAL(IN$»2THEN4510 
4520 IFVALI IN$)=1THENA=OELSEA=1 
4530 CLS:PRINH330, "WHICH LEVEL DO YOU WANT TO START AT (1-12) '; 
:INPUTLV:IFLV<IORLV >120RLV<> INT(LV)THEN4530ELSERETURN 

The funeral dirge for a poor victim who reaches 
the ground. 

5000 POKEI67B3,25S:POKEI6784,200:XX=USR(0):FORI=IT01(1:NEXT: XX=US 
R(O) :POKEI6783,100:XX=USR(O):FORI=lTOS:NEXTI:POKEI6783,250:XX=US 
RIO) 
SOlO POKEI67B3,250:POKEI6784,165:XX=USR(0) 
5020 POKEI67B3,120:POKEI67B4,17S:XX=USRIO):POKEI67B3,200:XX=USRI 
0) 

5030 POKE16784, 200: POKE16 783,100: XX=USR ((I): POKE16783, 200: XX=USR ( 
0) 
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5040 POKEI6784,210:POKElb783,120:XX=USRIO):POKEI67B4,201):POKEI67 
83,255:XX=USRIO):POKEI6783,60:RETURN 

Taunting sound that results when player catches 
debris. 

6000 POKE16783,100:POKE16784, 150:FORI=IT02:XX=U5RIO):FORJ=IT05:N 
EXTJ,I:POKE167B4,175:XX=USRIO):POKEI6784,130:IX =US R(0) 
6010 FORI=IT05:NEXTI:POKEI67B3,150:POKElb7B4,150:XI=U5R(0):FORI= 
IT03:NEIT:POKEI6783,IOO:POKEI6784,175:XX=USRIO):POKEI6783,60:RET 
URN 

"Charge!" tune for the player who reaches a 
new level. 

7000 POKEI6783,BO:POKEI6784,220:XX=USRIO) 
7010 POKEI6784,165:XX=USRIO) 
7020 POKEI6783,IIO:POKEI6784,130:XX=USRIO) 
7030 POKEI6783,220:POKEI6784, 110:XX=U5RIO) 
7040 POKEI6783,100:POKEI6784,130:XX=USRIO) 
7050 POKEI6783,200:POKEI6784,110:XX=USRIO):RETURN 

10000 DATAI83,179,13I,128,149,170,179,179,132,170,179,179,129,17 
i) 

10001 DATA137, 144,152,171,128,150,131,131,148,170,164,128,149 
10002 DATAI49,128,128,128,149,170,128,137,144,170,17b,176,144,17 
o 
10003 DATAI28, 138, 128, 170, 12B, 151,131,131,149,170,128,137,149 
10004 DATAI43, 191, 143, lbb, 143, 153, 130, 128, 129 

~~ATARI® 
CHrIstmas Music!~ 

Compare! 1. Glorious Four Part Harmony 
2. Accurate Song Reproduction 
3. Requires Only Basic Cartridge 

Volume I: Silent Night. Angels From Realms of Glory. 
We Three Kings, Go Tell It On The Mountain, 
Joy ' To The World, O' Come, O· Come Immanuel, 
Good Christian Men Rejoice, Bring A Torch. Coventry 
Carol, It Came Upon A Midnight Clear. 
Volume II: The First Noel, What Child Is This, Hark 
The Herald Angels Sing, There 's A Song In The Air, 
0' Little Town Of Bethlehem, Angels We Have Heard, 
Away In A Manger. While Shepherds Watched. 
o Come All Ye Faithful. God Rest Ye Merry Gentle
men. 
Volume III: Jingle Bells, All Through The Night, 
Please Put A Penny, We Wish You A Merry Christmas, 
0' Sanctissima, Wassailing Song, DeGk The Halls. 
o Christmas Tree, Good King Wenceslas. I Saw 
Three Ships. 

Specify: Version 1 (8/24K Tape - 16/32K Disk) 
Ve'rsion 2 (32K Tape - 40K Disk) 

• Prices: 

Tape -
Disk· 

Any Single 
Volume 

$12,95 
14.95 

Any Two 
Volumes 

$21 .95 
25.95 

All Three 
Volumes 

$29,95 
34.95 

Add $2.00 per volume ordered for lyrics, 

B.I.G. Software 
533 Airport Blvd. #518 
Burlingame, Ca. 94010 

(415) 347·1063 
AlARI is a registered trademark of Atari. Inc, 

• California residents add 6V,% sales tax, 
Dealer in ulries Invited, 

10005DATAI88,18B,188,140,191,140,138,128,133 
10006 DATAI76,176,176,167,191,155,168,131,14B 
10007DATAI38,159,128,163,167,129,129,128,129 
10008 DATAI68,188,12B,140,157,132,131,130,129 
10009 DATAI60,176,12B,17B,IB3,144,137,137,129 
10010 DATAlb2, 132, 153, 191,191,191,131,131,131 
10011 DATAI6B,128,14B,190,IB8,189,143,143,143 
10012 DATAI60,12B,144,185,17B,180,191,191,191 
10013 DATA221,33,143,65,221,7B,0,221,70,1,62 , 1,211,255,16,254,22 
1,70, 1, b2, 2,211,255, I b, 254, 13,32,235,201 'S1 

TRS·80® SWAT TABLE FOR: 
FIREMAN 

LINES 

10 - 100 
110 - 220 
230 - 360 
370 - 1050 

1060 - 2020 
3000 - 3090 
4000 - 4070 
4090 - 4120 
4130 - 4160 
4170 - 5030 
5040 - 10000 

10001 - 1(1(111 
10012 - 10013 

Protect your SoftSide 
back issues (combined 
editions) with these 
sturdy binders. Covered 
with durable wood-grain 
vinyl, each 8 Y2 x II inch 
binder has an inside 
pocket and clear sleeve 
on the spine which 
you can label for 
easy identification . 
Each binder holds 
12 issues. 

8Y2 X 11 ....... $7.95 
Please include $2.50 per order 
for shipping and handling, 

See page 41 for 
ordering information & back 

issues bind-in card. 

SWAT 
CODE LENGTH 

FK 534 
NU 602 
xv 521 
HP 532 
JJ 543 
SU 520 
11K 525 
IX 611 
CC 503 
TP 536 
LD 517 
JV 503 
ZF 141 

6 Soulh SI .... I. Milford, NH 03055 
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~ELECTRONICSJ INC. 

PROTECTS 

Ii LECTRONIC SAFETY 

k llU,AVER FOR DATA 

MONITOR-
MICRO COMPUTER 

SAVE YOUR DATA 
FROM POWER OUTAGES! 

FOR YOUR COMPUTER, MONITOR, PRINTER AND 5114" FLOPPY At(Qi~RD DISC DRIVE . 
~=!~:I~~:'. ~. =·;· 3~~~l problems from power line interruptions and brown outa· Yeu nee~~",J?ower to save data 
:~, . ava.llable in 115 volt or 220 volt • 50 or 60 HZ • 150 watts . Compl$(e ve.,atility - operate 

l.e'l automobile cigarette lighter, boat or airplane. Rugged 8elf pont~lIned gel.cell battery 
wai"tali'!tv·. , cutting wires. Al;ltoml!lth;: auclJo alarm warning tone during commercial PQwer faliure or Interrupt 

• UL listed • FCC • Transient voltage suppressor gives added Insurance from line voltage spikes, utilizing Zener RayTM 
• Green/red LED power1Jtatus Indicator. Gr!,en - normal AC line power" Slow blinking red - af least 6 minutes of remaining 
standby power. Fast blinking red - approximately 2 miriut$s of remaining battery power. Solid state technology unexcelled 
by any UPS power unit in Its class. 

"HiLECTRONICS. INC. 
COPYRIGHT © 1981 · PATENTS PENDING 

566 IRELAN, BUELLTON, CA 93427 

(805) 688·2047 

SEE YOUR RD ELECTRONICS 
PRODUCTS DEALER 
FOR YOUR APPLE 11": 
SUPER FAN II '" . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . ....... $ 74.95 
SUPER FAN II'"/ZENER RAY'" ..... . ..... $109.00 
SUPER RAM 11'", .. ,., ............ , ... . . $125.00 
RH 12 VOLT TRANSVERTER .... . ....... $149.00 

FOR MICRO COMPUTERS: 
GUARDIAN ANGEL '" " .... .. . , . .. . .. ,. $595.00 
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Galaxy Invasion Plus 

by Bill Hogue and Jeff Konyu (Big 
Five Software, P.O. Box 9078-185, 
Van Nuys, CA 91409). System re
quirements: TRS-80® Model I or III 
with 32K (disk) and 16K (cassette). 
Suggested retail price for the disk 
version is $19.95. The tape version 
retails for $15.95. 

It's more trouble from space! 
Columns of attacking aliens are 
traveling great distances to eliminate 
arcaders everywhere. Big Five has 
unleashed the wrath of Bill Hogue 
and Jeff Konyu once again. 

Based loosely on a popular arcade 
game, the original Galaxy Invasion 
showed us how challenging com
puter arcade games could be. The 
new, improved Galaxy Invasion 
Plus has some additional features, 
but I'll cover those later. Right now, 
I'll give you a brief overview of the 
original game. 

In this game, one or two players 
protect the universe and joystick 
support is provided. Four rows of 
ten alien ships are lined up in battle 
formation with flagships and body 
guards located at the top of the 
screen. Aliens break off, usually in 
groups of three, and attack your 
laser cannon which moves right and 
left at the bottom of the screen. At 
the beginning of play, three cannons 
are supplied by the federation, with 
bonus cannons awarded at each ad
ditional 10,000 points. 

Occasionally, the message "flag
ship attack" will flash on the 
viewscreen. When this happens, a 
flagship must be destroyed as soon 
as possible or your cannon will be 
destroyed instead. The disk version 
features saving of the top ten scores 
and sound is output through the 
cassette port. 

The additional features added to 
Galaxy Invasion Plus make a good 
game great. By pressing P, a player 
may temporarily pause execution of 
the game. This could be vital in case 
an important communique from 

80U 

starfleet, or your spouse, takes your 
attention away from the game. 
Talking prompts in this game are as 
clear and audible as any I've ever 
heard. When your ship is destroyed, 
a clear "Ouch!" or "Oh, No!" 
makes the loss seem more painful. 

A Cosmic Storm, which totally 
inverts the screen, occurs if you 
score 50,000 points. You're then at 
the top of the screen and the in
vaders are at the bottom. No other 
game I've ever played has chal
lenged my idea of reality as this one 
does. Just as I got used to aliens on 
the bottom, another storm wouid 
occur and position them back at the 
top. From 50,000 on, the screen is 
inverted at every 10,000 points. This 
effect presents a challenge that is 
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not easily mastered after only a few 
plays. 

The game's sound is excellent. A 
nice little tune opens the game, 
along with the usual assortment of 
beeps, bomps, and gorks. Aside 
from the voices I've already men
tioned, effects are used to indicate 
extra ships, flagship attacks, player 
prompts, and cosmic storms. Cos
mic storms also include nice visual 
effects. 

Galaxy Invasion Plus is unique 
and challenging. It should be added 
to the repertoire of any serious alien 
fighter. Big Five always seems to 
answer the call for a game that ' s not 
only different, but more exciting 
than any before. g 



Sea Dragon 

by Wayne Westmoreland and Terry 
Gilman (Adventure International, 
Box 3435, Longwood, FL 32750) 
System requirements: TRS-80® 
Model I or III, 16K RAM (tape), 
32K RAM (disk). Suggested retail 
price: tape - $19.95, disk -
$24.95. 

You are the commander of the 
USS Sea Dragon Fleet. Sea Dragon 
One is the Flagship of the newest 
five ship nuclear submarine fleet 
built by the Navy. All submarines in 
the fleet have a complement of the 
most modern weapons devised by 
the government. The sea-to-sea and 
sea-to-air missiles are one-tenth the 
size of past missiles and carry a 
smaller, deadlier warhead. The for~ 
ward torpedoes are heat-sensing 
devices about the size of basket
balls. They are thruster propelled 
and absolutely reliable. 

The Department of Intelligence 
has been monitoring coded 
transmissions from the enemy for 
several months. The decoded 
messages indicate that the enemy 
has been building automated 
nuclear reactor plants , deep under 
the ocean's surface, with the intent 
of using them to subdue the world . 

Your adventure, as Commander 
on the Sea Dragon, will be a trip 
through Hell and back. You start 
with ship number five on the surface 
of the ocean. You will move at a set 
speed (difficulty level) and at no 
time prior to reaching the reactor 
will you be able to sit dead still in 
the water. You may move faster by 
pressing the right arrow and slower 
by holding the left arrow. To dive, 
you hold the down arrow. To move 
toward the surface for air or war
fare, you press the up arrow. The air 
above the ocean surface is indicated 
by a dashed white line. (You cannot 
take on air unless you are fully sur
faced .) You fire forward torpedoes 
as fast as you can by hitting the 
space bar. (There are no aft 
torpedoes.) Missiles are launched by 
pressing the ENTER key. 

TRS-80® 

Reviewed by Dean F. Hayden-Macy 

Quickly and quietly, you will 
navigate your submarine past 
underwater mountains, through 
narrow passageways, around and 
over deadly, rising, explosive mines, 
and under explosive stalactites and 
automated laser cannons. If you so 
much as lightly touch one of the 
weapons aimed at your sub , or 
touch a rock or the ocean floor, you 
will be immediately annihilated. The 

weapons are triggered by your prox
imity to them and are very accurate. 

Your mission is to destroy as 
many of the automated nuclear 
reactors as possible before you are 
discovered and annihilated. You 
will accomplish this by making the 
reactor destruction appear as an ac
cident, forcing the enemy to aban
don the project. The only way to 
fool the enemy into thinking that 
their plants are unstable is to fire a 
nuclear torpedo into the reactor 
core. This maneuver is not easy. 

The reactor chamber is guarded 
by an upper and a lower laser can
non which fire heat-sensing missiles. 
The nuclear reactor is housed 
behind a double neutronium shield. 
The outer shield is extremely thick 
at the center, tapering off at each 
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end. The inner shield continually 
rotates and is of uniform thickness. 

To destroy the outer shield takes 
many, many direct torpedo hits. 
Once you've pierced this shield, you 
must fire a torpedo directly through 
a small hole in the rotating inner 
shield into the heart of the nuclear 
reactor core. Your submarine will 
be constantly on the move because 
you are under attack by automatic 
weapons which fire sensing missiles 
from below and above. You must 
dodge these because you cannot 
destroy the embedded guns. While 
dodging, you must refill your air 
tanks many times before you are 
able to complete your mission. If 
you are able to destroy this reactor , 
you will receive a 5000 point bonus 
and move on to another target. 

Sea Dragon is an all-consuming, 
extremely difficult and engrossing 
graphic adventure. You may play it 
on either a novice or expert level, 
alone or with a friend. The Machine 
Language program is fast and has 
good sound effects . You may use 
the keyboard, joysticks or both dur
ing play. At the end of each game, 
you may save your high score per
manently on a disk. (The tape ver
sion will not save scores.) If you 
select the two player game, each 
player may choose his own level of 
difficulty. Lastly, if you are 
called away from this absorbing 
game, you can freeze the action by 
pressing SHIFT S and then ENTER 
to continue. 

The authors of Sea Dragon saved 
scores of over 3000 points on the 
commercial disk copy. I have 
managed over 131,000 points before 
collapsing into a nervous wreck . I 
have no idea how many points can 
actually be scored in this game. 

One final warning. The game is 
habit forming. You will play until 
you give up in disgust, and then 
return again, time after time, unless 
your wife/ mother hides your copy 
or until you destroy it. The frustra
tion can be absoluie! ~ 

USI 



DEAD5TII:K 

nDlna; 
by AI Ragsdale; Atari® version by AI Johnston 

Deadstick Landing is an ar
cade/simulation program for an 
Atari with 48K RAM and a disk 
drive. It is included as the bonus 
program on issue 35 DV. 

The Space Shuttle Orbiter is really 
the world's fastest glider. Thrust in
to orbit by rocket engines, it must 
return to Earth in an un powered 
glide known to pilots as a Deadstick 
Landing. 

For most of the re-entry glide, the 
Orbiter is out of communication 
with the ground. This "blackout" is 
a result of the intense heat caused by 
air friction. At about Mach 10 (10 
times the speed of sound), the 
blackout ends. The pilot then has 
sufficient . communications and 
navigation data to locate and glide 

to the landing site. Ground con
trollers, including a Guidance Of
ficer (GUIDO) and a Flight 
Dynamics Officer (FIDO), may 
assist him. 

The data displays you will see 
while playing Deadstick Landing are 
simplifications of those available to 
a real Orbiter pilot. The 
aerodynamic and guidance equa
tions were developed by the original 
author as part of a thesis for a 
Master's degree in Avionics 
Instrumentation. 

Displays 

Figure 1 is a typical Deadstick 
Landing display. The displayed 
quantities are described below. 

FIG. 1 
TYPICAL DEADSTICK DISPLAY 
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lAS - Indicated Airspeed (In 
Knots) 

This is determined by the pressure 
of the air flowing about the Orbiter, 
and is about equal to the true 
airspeed at sea level. Most of a re
entry is flown at an lAS of around 
200; this rises to about 300 just 
before the landing . If the lAS is too 
high, the Orbiter may be damaged; 
if it is too low, the Orbiter may stall, 
as the wings will not provide enough 
lift to keep flying. 

Mach 

The Mach number is the ratio of 
the Orbiter's speed to the speed of 
sound. This gives an estimate of true 
airspeed, regardless of altitude. 
Mach 1 is approximately 700 mph . 
The Mach number is the major fac
tor determining the Orbiter 's flight 
characteristics. Re-entry begins at 
Mach 25; before landing, the speed 
is about Mach 0.5. The simulation 
starts at Mach 10 to save time. 

ALF A - Angle of Attack (in 
degrees) 

This is the angle between the 
direction the Orbiter is · moving 
(flight path angle) and the direction 
it is pointing (pitch) . See Figure 2. 
ALF A determines the lift and drag 
forces. A large ALFA is necessary 
to generate enough lift in the thin air 
at high altitudes. ALFA starts as 
high as 40 degrees, and decreases 
slowly until it is less than 5 degrees 
before landing. See Figure 2. 

ALT - Altitude (in lOOO-foot 
increments) 

This is your height above the run
way. For example, an ALT of 41.5 
means that you are 41,500 feet 
above the runway. Below 10,000 
feet, the actual altitude is shown. 

RA TE - Altitude Rate (feet 
per second) 

This is the change in altitude per 
second. Positive values of RATE in
dicate an increase in altitude; 
negative values indicate descent. A 
descent rate of up to 200 feet per 
second is typical for the Orbiter. 



DME - Distance Measuring 
Equipment (nautical miles) 

This is the range from the Orbiter 
to the start of the runway. 

BNG - Relative Bearing (in 
degrees) 

This is the direction to the runway 
relative to the current heading 
(direction the Orbiter is moving). A 
BNG of zero means the runway is 
straight ahead; positive BNG means 
the runway is to the right; negative 
BNG means it is to the left. 

Altitude Display 
The display at the top center of 

the screen is called the "roll bug" or 
"sky pointer." When it is in the 
center as in Figure 3, the Orbiter is 
in a wings-level attitude. Otherwise, 
the roll bug points towards the sky, 
opposite the bank angle. There are 
reference markers at 30 degrees left 
and right bank. In order to roll back 
to wings level, always roll towards 
the roll bug. 

The horizon indicator consists of 
an airplane symbol and a moving 
horizon. The horizon tilts left or 
right according to the bank, and the 
airplane symbol moves up and down 
according to the pitch . Note that the 
horizon moves opposite the 
Orbiter's wings. In Figure 3, it is 
making a wings-level dive. Don't 
confuse pitch with ALFA. It is 
possible for pitch to be down 15 
degrees while ALF A is 6 degrees. In 
fact, this is normal during the land
ing approach . Usually, pitching up 
increases the angle of attack and 
decreases the lAS, but does not 
necessarily result in a climb. See 
Figure 3. 

Navigation Display 

The arrow at the bottom center of 
the screen indicates the present 
position of the Orbiter (at the ar
row's tail). The indicators near the 
arrow are position predictors . They 
predict where the Orbiter will be in 
30 and 60 seconds at its present 
speed and bank angle. Figure 1 
shows the Orbiter turning right; in 
Figure 3, it is flying straight ahead. 

The location of the runway, 
relative to the Orbiter, is indicated 
by an arrow symbol on the lower 

half of the screen. If the runway is 
behind the Orbiter, then the arrow 
symbol will indicate only whether 
the airport is to the left or right. The 
scale of the navigation display 
changes in proportion to range until 
the landing site is 20 miles away . 

Flight Controls 
The pilot lands the Orbiter by 

controlling its pitch (up/ down) and 
its roll (left/ right). There is an 
autopilot that can fly all the landing 
maneuvers. 

There are three levels, or modes, 
in Deadstick Landing: Rookie, 
Pilot, and Ace. In Rookie mode, the 
pilot has the following controls: 

Joystick Controls 
Moving the stick forward pitches 

down 2 degrees (l when ALF A is 
less than 9); moving it back pitches 
up in the same way. Moving the 
stick to the right or left gives a 
15-degree roll in the appropriate 
direction. A diagonal move results 
in simultaneous pitch and roll 
commands. 

Keyboard Controls 
! - pitch to the auto-pitch (no 
automatic repeat). 
= - roll to the auto-roll (no 
automatic repeat). 
> - roll to 45-degree right bank. 
< - roll to 45-degree left bank . 
Space Bar - roll to wings-level 
attitude. 

FIG. 2 
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A - turn on the autopilot. 

Note: A beep confirms both 
keyboard and joystick commands, 
and the two may be entered 
simultaneously. 

If the pilot's commands are out of 
limits, GUIDO and FIDO will sug
gest ways to bring the Orbiter back 
on course. If the pilot is making a 
drastic, potentially dangerous error, 
a warning message will advise the 
pilot to correct the situation. 

In Pilot mode, the pilot has the 
same controls, and has the 
assistance of GUIDO and FIDO; 
however, random malfunctions and 
turbulence may occur, and the pilot 
must make corrections. One possi
ble malfunction is the loss of com
munication with GUIDO and FIDO 
for several seconds. 

In Ace mode, both the autopilot 
and ground assistance are 
unavailable. Also , control failures 
and turbulence will occur. 

Flight Techniques 
There are three major phases to a 

landing: Entry (above Mach 3), 
Energy Management (below Mach 
3), and Final Approach (when the 
Orbiter is nearly lined up with the 
runway at less than Mach 1). See 
Figure 4 on next page. 

During Entry, the Orbiter follows 
a slow pitch-down profile with 
ALF A decreasing 3 degrees for each 
Mach number, beginning with 
ALF A = 30 at Mach 8 and above. 
For example, at Mach 7, ALF A is 
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Explanation: Ideal approach path in approach phase is to keep the altitude in thousands of feet equal to 
twice the distance to the runway in miles. If you are too high, reduce your angle of attack. If you are too 
low, Increase angle (ALFA). Notice that you need a greater ALFA at supersonic speeds. 

Abbreviations: 
I.A.S. Indicated air speed (air pressure, not velocity) 
MACH Velocity (MACH 1 is the speed of sound) 
ALFA Angle between direction shuttle is really traveling 

and the direction it is pointed 
Altitude in thousands of feet ALT 

RATE 
DME 
BNG 
FIDO 
GUIDO 

Change in altitude in feet per second 
Distance measuring equipment (miles to runway) 
Bearing to runway (-left + right of shuttle) 
Flight dynamics officer 
Guidance officer 

27; at Mach 6, ALFA is 24. The roll 
attitude is typically either wings
level or rolled 45 degrees left or 
right. GUIDO directs the pilot to 
turn away from the airfield to a 
BNG of -30 if the Orbiter is ap
proaching too fast. Otherwise, 
GUIDO will direct the pilot to fly to 
a BNG of zero (straight to the 
runway) . 

During Energy Management, 
FIDO directs the pilot to achieve an 
altitude of at least double the DME. 
For instance, if DME is 20, then 
AL T ought to be at least 40. The 
ALF A commands are limited to be
tween 9 and 15 degrees. The roll at
titude is usually either wings-level or 
45 degrees left or right. The pilot is 
directed to fly to a BNG of -90 if the 
altitude is more than 10,000 feet 
above the Glideslope altitude (dou
ble the DME)_ Otherwise he is 
directed to turn straight toward the 

airfield and to maintain the 
Glideslope with AL T equal to dou
ble the DME. 

When the Orbiter slows to below 
Mach I, there is a large pitch down 
command, because the aero
dynamics change below the speed of 
sound. At these speeds, ALFA com
mands are limited to between 3 and 
10 degrees until the final flare. 

When the Orbiter is approximate
ly lined up with the runway 
(BNG = 0) and is below the speed of 
sound, the Final Approach begins. 
ALF A will drop to around 4 
degrees, and lAS will increase to 
around 300. The pilot ought to 
maintain a Glideslope altitude of 
double the DME. 

At 2000 feet altitude, the final 
flare begins. The pilot should roll to 
wings-level and pitch up (sometimes 
down) to maintain a sink rate 
(RA TE) of approximately 10070 of 

the altitude. For example, at 200 
feet ALT, the RATE should be -20. 
The landing gear cannot safely han
dle a touchdown unless the sink rate 
is smaller than 10. During the final 
flare, the flight controls are de
signed to maintain a constant sink 
rate until new commands are given. 
Flaring too much may slow the Or
biter to the point that it stalls high 
above the runway and plummets to 
the ground. 

GUIDO and FIDO will assist the 
pilot throughout these maneuvers 
except in Ace mode. If the pilot 
loses control, he can engage the 
autopilot (except in Ace mode), and 
then take over again as soon as the 
situation improves. The autopilot 
cannot recover from all possible 
emergencies. 

Scoring 

At touchdown, an evaluation of 
the flight is made. A successful 
landing must occur (1) on the run
way, which is 1 mile wide and 5 
miles long; (2) at a sink rate of less 
than 10 feet per second; (3) with the 
wings approximately level, so that 
they will not be torn off; and (4) at 
an airspeed less than 220 knots, to 
prevent tire damage. If any of these 
conditions is violated, then the Or
biter has crashed. 

The pilot's score is calculated by 
starting with 100 points, then ad
ding or subtracting according to the 
table below: 

+ 10 for flying in Rookie mode 
+ 20 for flying in Pilot mode 
+ 30 for flying in Ace mode 
- 20 for starting with the Final 

Approach 
- 10 for starting with Energy 

Management 
- 0 for starting with Entry 
-50 for violating the crash criteria 
- 1 for each call from GUIDO or 

FIDO 
- 1 for each use of the autopilot 

In Ace mode, scoring is identical, 
but the pilot will be unable to hear 
GUIDO and FIDO's messages. 

If the pilot ignores GUIDO and 
FIDO, and flies directly over the 
runway at high altitude, he will 
crash _ There is but one opportunity 
to land the Orbiter. If the airspeed is 
too high, the Orbiter will burn up, 
and the screen will say "BAIL 
OUT". €I 
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Your missile base moves back and forth 
across the bottom of the screen, con
trolled by the joystick. You fire your 
missile upward by pressing the firing but
ton. Pressing the firing button always 
launches a new missile; if one has already 
been fired and is still on the screen, it is 
aborted (erased). Overhead is the forma
tion of attacking saucers, They drop 
bombs on you and periodically dive on 
your missile base. Hitting a saucer with 
your missile destroys the saucer, but the 
number of saucers increases each time you 
clear the screen. 

The saucers always maintain their for
mation - each column of saucers dives in 
formation, and destruction of any saucer 
in the column causes the formation to 
"close up" and plug the hole. Saucers 
which manage to get off the bottom of the 
screen reappear at the top to try again. If 
you can get more than 1000 points, the 
saucers shrink in size and are consequent
ly harder to hit. You start with three (3) 
missile bases, and you lose one each time 
you are hit by a missile or saucer. The 
game is over when your last base is 
destroyed. Extra bases are not awarded in 
this game. 

Variables 

NUMS(N): Initial number of saucers. 
NUMT(N): Current number of saucers 
in each column. 
ST: Value of the joystick. 
SC: Score. 
NS: Number of missile bases left. 
XO, YO: X and Y coordinates of missile 
base. 
X(N), Y(N): X and Y coordinates of 
saucers. 
MISX, MISY: X and Y coordinates of 
your missile. 
MISX(N), MISY(N): X and Y coor
dinates of bombs. 
MIS: = 0 if your missile not launched; 
= 1 if your missile launched. 
MIS(N): Same as MIS except for 
bombs. 
COL: Collision variable of your missile. 
P: -1 if saucers moving left, 1 if saucers 
moving right. 
FL(N): Diving flag; 1 when saucers 
diving. 
PB: Address of PM Graphics in bytes. 
XT(N): X coordinate of diving saucer. 
A: Address of PM graphics in pages. 
JW, JZ, W, N: Loop variables. 
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I GOTO 10 
2 N=I (COL=2) OR ICOL=6) OR ICOL=10))+2 
tIICOL=4) OR ICOL=12'i+3t(COL=8):I1IS=0 
:D=U5RI1600, PS+768+MI5Y,PB+356) 
3 POKE 53278,I:NUMTIN)=NUMTIN)-1 
4 D=U5RI1536,PB+l024+N*256+YIN),PB+356 
-4tNUMT IN)):FOR JW=15 TO 0 STEP -1:FOR 
JZ=O TO 9:S0UND 0,30+JZ,10,JW 

5 NEXT JZ:NEXT JW:FOR JW=1 TO 5:NEXT J 
W:50UNO 0,0,0,0:5C=5C+l0:POSITION 6,0: 
? #6;5C:5DUND 1,256-5C/l0,10,4 
6 SOUND 2,246-SC/l0,10,4:1F NUMTll)=O 
AND NUMT(2 )=0 AND NUMT(3)=O THEN POP 
GOTO 700 
7 RETURN 
10 GOSUS 950 

Read joystick and move missile base. 

1005T=STICKIO):IO=XO+4tI5T=71-4*IST=1 
I):IF XO<48 THEN 10=48 
110 IF XO)200 THEN 10=200 
120 POKE S3248,10:IF STRIGIOI=I THEN G 
OTO 140 

Move your missile or launch a new one. 
Erase old missile if off the screen. 

130 D=U5RI1600,PB+768+MISY,PB+356):MI5 
X=XO+3:MI5Y=YO-8:POKE 53252,MISX:HI5=1 ' 
:GOTO 160 
140 IF MI5=0 THEN GOTO 190 
150 D=U5RI1600,PB+768+MI5Y,PB+35b):MIS 
Y=~ISY-8:IF MI5Y<40 THEN 1115=0:GOTO 19 
(I 

Jump to routine to test for hit of your 
missile on a saucer. 

160 D=USRI16(10,PB+7b8+MI5Y,PB+488):COL 
=PEEK(53256):IF COL=O THEN GOTO 190 
170 GOSUB 2 

Calculate new position of saucers .which 
are not diving. 

190 P=P+2tIXll) (48)-2tIXI3) }200):FOR N 
=1 TO 3 
200 XIN)=XIN)+4t(P=I)-4tIP=-I':IF NUI1T 
IN)=O THEN GOTO 280 
210 IF FLIN)=I THEN GOTO 240 

Move sauc.ers which are not diving and 
test to see if they should dive. 

220 POKE 53248+N,XIN):XTIN)=XIN):R=INT 
IRND(0)tI0):IF R=O THEN FLIN)=1 
230 GO TO 280 

Erase diving saucer at last position and 
update Y coordinate. Test to see if 
saucer is off the bottom of the screen. 

240 D=U5R I153b,PB+l024+Nt256+YIN),PS+3 . 
5b) :YIN)=YIN)+8:IF YIN)(208 THEN HOTrr 
260 

Redraw saucer at the top of the screen . 

250 YIN)=48:XTIN)=XIN):FLIN)=0:POKE 53 
248+N,XIN):D=USRI1536,PB+l024+N'256+VI 
N),PB+356-4'NUMTIN)):GOTO 280 

Update X coordinate and redraw saucer. 

260 IF YIN)+4* NUMTIN I(208 THEN XTIN)=X 
TIN)+2'IXO)XTIN)+3)-2tII0(XTIN)+3):POK 
E 53248+N,XT IN) 

So!tSide 

270 D=U5RI1536,PB+l024+N'25b+VIN),PB+3 
5b-NUMT INH4) 

Redraw your missile. Necessary because 
erasing and redrawing the other missiles 
(bombs) may erase your missile. 

280 NEXT N:IF MIS=l THEN D=USRI1600,PB 
+768+MI5Y,PB+488) 

Test for hit of your missile on a saucer. 

28S COL=PEEK(53256):IF COLOO THEN GOS 
UB 2 

Test for hit on missile base by a saucer. 

290 IF PEEK(53260)<>O THEN N5=N5-1:60T 
o 400 

Launch new bombs from saucers, ad
vance existing bombs, test for hit on 
missile base, draw and erase bombs. 

. 300 FOR N=l TO 3:IF NUMTINI=O OR I1ISIN 
1=1 OR IYINl+NUI1TIN)t4)·200) THEN GOTO 
330 
310 R=INTIRNDIO)'10):IF R()O THEN GOTO 
360 
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320 MISX(NI;XT(NI+3:MISY(NI;Y(NI+NUMT( 
Nlt4+8:MIS(N);I:POKE 53252+N,XT(NI+3:D 
;USR(1600,PB+76B+MISY(NI,PB+488+N$81 
330 IF MIS(NI;O THEN 60TO 360 
340 D;USR(1600,PB+768+MISY(NI,PB+3561: 
MISYlN)=MISY(NI+12:IF MISY(NI}208 THEN 
MIS(Nl=O:GOTO 360 

350 D=USR(1600,PB+768+HISY(N),PB+488+N 
*81:IF PEEK(53256+NI=1 THEN NS=NS-I:GO 
TO 400 

Sounds and explosions for hit on missile 
base, reinitialize variables. 

360 NEXT N 
370 POKE 53278,1:60TO 100 
400 SOUND O,O,O,O:SOUND I,O,O,O:SOUND 
2;O,O,0:FOR N=IO TO 150:POKE 704,N:SOU 
NO 0,N,8,8:NEXT N 
410 D=USR(1570,PB+I024+YO,PB+3561:S0UN 
D O,0,O,O:D=USR(1600,PB+768+M15Y,PB+35 
6):MIS=0 
420 FOR N=1 TO 3:D=USR(1536,PB+I024+N$ 
256+Y(NI,PB+356):D=U5R(1600,PB+768+MIS 
V(Nl ,PB+3561:"IS(N)=0:NEXT N 
430 FOR N=1 TO 100:NEXT N:POKE 53278,1 
440 IF NS=O THEN GOTO 500 
450 XO=120:X(ll=48:X(21=74:Xl31=IOO:YO 
;200:POKE 704,20:0=USR(1570,PB+I024+YO 
,PB+4721:POKE 53248,10 
460 FOR N=! TO 3:YiNl=48:POKE 53248+N, 
X(N):XT(Nl=X(Nl:FL(Nl=O 
470 D=USR(1536,PB+l024+Nt256+Y(NI,PB+3 
56-NUMT(Nlt41 
480 NEXT N:P05ITION 18,0:PRINT 46;NS 
490 GOTO 100 

End of game routine. 

500 ? t6;CHR$(125):POSITION 6,4:' 46; " 
GAME OVER ' :' tb;" FINAL SCORE ";SC 
510 POSITION b,6:? *b;"POINTS":' #6;" 

TO PLAY AGAIN':' #6;' PRESS fire BU 
nON' 
520 FOR W=150 TO 50 STEP -1:IF STRIG(O 
1=0 THEN GOTO 550 
530 SOUND 0,W,10,6:S0UND 1,W+l0,10,6:S 
DUND 2,W+50,IO,6:S0UND 3,W+IOO,IO,6:NE 
Xl W 
540 GOTO 520 
550 FOR N=O TO 3:S0UND N,O,O,O:NEXT N: 
60SUB 1140:60TO 100 

Add one to each column of saucers 
when the screen is cleared. Redraw 
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saucers at the top of the screen. If score 
is greater than 1000, make saucers 
smaller. 

700 FOR N=1 TO 3:D=USR(1536,PB+I024+Nt 
256+Y(N),PB+356):D=USR(lbOO,PB+768+MIS 
Y(N),PB+3561:MIS(Nl=0:NEXT N 
710 X(II=48:X(21=74:X(31=100:FOR N=l T 
o 3:NUMS(NI=NUMS(Nl+l:IF NUMS(N»16 TH 
EN NUMS (N I = I 6 
720 NUNT(Nl;NUMS(Nl:Y(Nl=48:POKE 53248 
+N,X(Nl:XT(Nl=X(Nl:FL(Nl=O:NEXT N 
730 IF SC>1000 THEN POKE 53257,0:POKE 
53258,O:POKE 53259,0 
740 FOR N;1 TO 3:D=USR(1536,PB+I024+N* 
256+Y(Nl,PB+356-NUMT(N)*41:NEXT N 
750 GOTO 100 
800 END 

Title page and sounds. 

950 GRAPHICS 2+16:A=PEEK(106)-16:POKE 
54279,A:PB=256*A:POKE 559,62:POKE 5327 
7,3:POKE 623,1 
960 POSITION 7,4: ? t6;"SAUCER":POSITIO 
N 5,5:? 46;lforBatioo" 
970 FOR W=50 TO 150:S0UNO O,W,10,6:S0U 
NO I,W+10,10,6 :S0UND 2,W+50,10,6:S0UND 
3,W+l00,10,6:NEXT W 

980 SOUND o, O,o,O:SOUND I,O,O ,O:SOUND 
2,O,O,0:SOUND 3,0,0,0 

Read data into memory, initialize PM 
graphics, initialize variables. 

1000 FOR A=1536 TO 1560:READ I:POKE A, 
I:NEXT A:DIN NUMS(31,NUMT(31,FL(31,MIS 
(31, X (3), Y(31, nD), YT (3) 
1005 DIM MISX(31,MISY(31 
1010 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203, 
104,133,207,104,133,206,160,0,177,206 , 
145,203,200 , 192,64,208,247,96 
1020 FOR N=O TO 23:RESTORE I030:FOR A= 
PB+260+Nt4 TO PB+263+Nt4:READ I:POKE A 
,I:NEXT A:NEXT N 
1030 DATA 153,189,255, 0 
1040 FOR A=PB+356 TO PB+471:POKE A,O:N 
EXT A 
1050 FOR A=PB+472 TO PB+487:READ I:POK 
E A, I: NEXT A 
1060 DATA 40,40,56,56 , 16,16,56,56,56,5 
6,254,254,146,146,146,146 
1070 FOR A=1570 TO 1594:READ I:POKE A, 
I:NEXT A 
lOBO DATA 104,104,1 33,204,104,133 ,203, 
104,133,207,104,133,206,160,0,177,206, 
145,203,200,192,16,20B,247,96 
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1090 FOR A=lbOO TO 1624:READ I:POKE A, 
I:NEXT A 
1100 DATA 104,104,133,204,104,133,203, 
104,133,207,104,133,206,160,0,177,206, 
145,203,200,192,8,208,247,96 
1110 FOR A=PB+488 TO PB+519:READ I:POK 
E A,I:NEXT A 
1120 DATA 3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3,12,12,12,12, 
12,12,12,12,48,48 ,48,48,48,48,48, 48, 19 
2,192,192,192,192,192,192,192 
11 30 FOR I=PB+768 TO PB+204B:POKE 1,0: 
NEXT I 
1140 XO;120:X(II=48:X(21=74:X(31=100:P 
OKE 53248,XO:POKE 53249,X(I) 
1150 POKE 53250,X(21:POKE 53251,X(31:Y 
0=200:Y(11=48:Y(21=48:Y(3)=48 
1160 POKE 53257, I:POKE 53258,I:POKE 53 
259,I:POKE 704,20:PDKE 705,214:POKE 70 
6,100:POKE 707,166 
1170 D=USR(1570,PB+l024+YO,PB+472):O=U 
SR(1536,P8+12BO+Y(!I,PB+3521 
11800=USR(1536,PB+1536+Y(2),PB+352):D 
;USR(153b,PB+1792+Y(3),PB+3521 
1190 FOR N=I TO 3:NUMS(N)=I:NUNT(N)=I: 
FL(Nl;O:NIS(NI=O:NEXT N:MIS=O:P=I:SC=O 
:NS;3:MISX=0:MISY=0 

Clear screen, print stars, score and 
numbers of bases left. 

1200 PRINT #6 ;CHRS(125):FOR N=1 TO 20: 
POSITION INT(RND(O )l191,INT(RND(01*11) 
:PRINT #b;".":NEXT N 
1210 POSITION O, O:? #6; 'score ';SC:POS 
mON 12,0:? #6; "bases ";NS:RETURN €J 

ATARI® SWAT TABLE FOR: 
SAUCER FORMATION 

SWAT 
LINES CODE LENGTH 

1-5 HI,' 505 
6 - 150 6R 514 

160 - 250 OK 617 
2bO - 320 NH 606 
330 - 410 CI 561 
420 - 470 Q8 507 
480 - 550 VE 545 
700 - 740 PF 505 
750 - 980 DK 527 

1000 - lObO W6 512 
1070 - 1140 \)\l 571 
1150 - 1190 KC 589 
1200 - 1210 RP 196 



The 
Adventure 
is Waiting 

for You ... 
How would you like to go back in time to 19th century 

London to match wits with Jack the Ripper? Out into 
space to brave the swirling vortex of a black hole? Into 
the depths of the ocean, or on a quest to rescue a 
beautiful princess from the clutches of evil 
monsters? 

You never know where SoftSide Magazine's 
Adventure of the Month Club might take you. But 
you can be sure that each month you will experience 
new delights and new challenges as you receive an 
original adventure on tape or disk, ready to load into 
your computer. 

And now it's even easier for you to join Adventure 
of the Month. A Trial Membership (3 months, 3 different 
Adventures), costs only $29 for Disks, $19 for 
Cassettes. 

Or choose a Charter Membership, available on disk or 
tape, for 6 months, 12 months, or 24 months. your 
choice of a 24 month Charter Membership will bring you 
a savings of almost half on the individual price of the 
Adventures you'll receive. 

Super Disks, each containing three Adventures, are 
also available for $26 each. 

~" IALTON 114~ 

Gang 
This adventure takes place in the old west in the late 1800's, a west 
which is terrorized by the notorious outlaw gang, the Daltons. There 
were 4 of them: Emmett, Bob, Bill, and Grat. Your job, as sheriff, is 
to capture, jail, kill these boys. There are also other things you'll have 
to do in order to gain a perfect score, and above all, don't let the 
Daltons escape from jail. 

_Adventures Available:_ 
June 1981 

Arabian 
Adventure 

July 1981 
Alien 

Adventure 

August 1981 
Treasure Island 

September 1981 
Jack The Ripper 

October 1981 
Crime 

Adventure 

November 1981 
Around the World 

in Eighty Days 

December 1981 
Black Hole 

SoftSide 

January 1982 
Windsloe Mansion 

February 1982 
Klondike 

Adventure 

March 1982 
James Brand 

April 1982 
Witches' Brew 

May 1982 
Titanic 

June #13 
Arrow One 

July #14 
Robin Hood 

August #15 
The Mouse 

That Ate Chicago 

September #16 
Menagerie 

October #17 
The Deadly Game 

For more detailed Information on prices. and to enter your 
membership, see the handy postage·free bind·ln card found 
facing page 88 of this Issue. 
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*For reviews of other products available for the AT ARI® see 
page 112. 

AN 

CHRSTMAS 
Revie\Ned by David Plotkin 

Clowns And Balloons by Frank Cohen (DATASOFT, 
9421 Winnetka Dr., Chatsworth, CA 91311). System re
quirements: Atari 400/800, 16K RAM, cassette or disk. 
Suggested retail price: $29.95. Display shown top left 
above. 

Shooting Arcade by Mark Riley (DATASOFT, 9421 
Winnetka Dr., Chatsworth, CA 91311). System re
quirements: Atari 400/800, 16K RAM, cassette or disk. 
Suggested retail price: $29.95. Display shown top right 
above. 

Preppie by Russ Wetmore (ADVENTURE INTER
NATIONAL, P.O. Box 3435, Longwood, FL 32750). 
System requirements: Atari 400/800, 16K RAM tape, 
32K RAM disk. Suggested retail price: $29.95. Display 
shown lower left above. 

Raster Blaster by Bill Budge (BUDGECO, 482 Pala 
Avenue, Piedmont, CA 94611). System requirements: 
Atari 400/800, 32K RAM and disk drive. Suggested 
retail price: $29.95. Also available for the Apple n™ 
with 48K RAM and disk drive. Suggested retail price: 
$29.95. Display shown lower right above. 

This has been a good year for sales of the Atari 
400/800 home computers, and what better present for 
the computer enthusiast than some game software. 
There is now (finally) a huge assortment of games 

available for the Atari, and the confusion which has 
faced Apple owners and their friends in past years can 
now be yours! With this review and those that follow, 
we hope to guide you to the very best of recently re
leased software for the Atari. 

Clowns And Balloons 

Clowns And Balloons presents the player with the 
following dilemma: After a performance under the Big 
Top, layers of balloons are left circling near the ceiling 
of the circus tent. The player's job is to pop all the 
balloons and clear the tent for the next performance. To 
accomplish this, a clown climbs up the ladder located at 
the side of the tent and leaps from the ladder. The 
player must control two additional clowns who dash 
back and forth across the floor of the tent, carrying a 
trampoline between them. Successfully positioning the 
trampoline under the clown causes him to rebound back 
into the air, flying higher and faster with each rebound, 
and popping all the balloons he encounters. The 
balloons circulate across the top of the tent, which 
makes them harder to hit. Each row of balloons must be 
completely popped before the next row is popped or the 
monkey, who sits on the high wire overlooking the 
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clean-up operation, will replace the whole row of 
balloons popped "out of order." 

Playing Clowns And Balloons is easy. Mastering it re
quires quick reflexes and considerable skill. The flying 
clown can be aimed by having him hit a particular spot 
on the trampoline (much like the ball and paddle in 
Breakout). When the clown hits the ladders located at 
each side of the screen (ouch!), he also rebounds from 
them, which can cause some pretty frantic scampering 
by his trampoline-bearing friends to keep him from 
landing messily on his head. You get three clowns to 
begin, and an extra clown at 10,000 points. Each time 
you clear all the balloons in the tent, the clown does a 
little dance with the monkey on the high wire that is a 
delight to behold. The balloons then reappear, and 
everything starts over - faster this time. The player has 
three options to control the trampoline clowns -
joystick, paddle, or trac-ball. The joystick is not going 
to get you very high scores, as you just can't move fast 
enough from one position to another. The paddle, 
however, works very well, since the trampoline can 
move from one side of the tent to the other at the flick 
of a wrist. I didn't try the trac-ball option, but Frank 
Cohen assures me that the game was designed with the 
trac-ball in mind, so it should work well. 

The programmers at DataSoft understand the Atari's 
features very well. Multiple Display List Interrupts give 
lots and lots of high resolution color. The balloons have 
vivid color patterns on them. (It seems a shame to pop 
them!) The flying clown is done in three colors, created 
by overlaying two Players. The music is superb. There is 
an introductory theme, an ending theme, and different 
tunes for popping each row of balloons and for the 
bonus clown. Each tune is done in all four voices, with 
harmony and bass. Composing music on the Atari is not 
easy, but Mr. Cohen has done an excellent job. (By the 
time you read this, DataSoft should have released a pro
gram for composing music that will allow you to make 
music and put it into your own programs.) 

Clowns And Balloons can be played at four skill 
levels, but even Level 1 is still a challenge after three 
months. One word of warning - the arms of the clowns 
carrying the trampoline can easily be mistaken for the 
edges of the trampoline because of color similarity. You 
have to be careful not to catch the clown too close to the 
edge of the trampoline or he'll land on his head. The 
color of the arms should probably be changed in a 
future version. 

Shooting Arcade 

Another DataSoft entry worthy of note is Shooting 
Arcade by Mark Riley. It is perhaps misnamed, because 
this is not really an arcade type game. Instead, it is the 
finest implementation I've seen of a shooting gallery for 
the Atari. This program exhibits the DataSoft hallmarks 
of fine color and music, as well as excellent animation. 
The player controls a pistol which moves along the bot
tom of the screen under joystick control. The balance of 
the screen is the shooting gallery itself, bordered by cur
tains, and filled with rows of moving targets. It is the 
animation of the targets that is the shining point of this 
program. The row of elephants lumber along; the ducks 
quack and move their wings; the rabbits hop along; and 
the smiling faces rotate to frowning faces and back 
again. As in a real shooting gallery, the directions in 
which the rows of targets move alternate from row to 
row. The targets move off one edge of the screen and 
reappear from the other edge. 

Shooting Arcade is unusual in that 16-year-old 
reflexes are not required to obtain high scores. Instead, 
a careful aim and a good sense of timing are rewarded. 
There is no penalty for taking your time on each shot; in 
fact, this game encourages it, since you get only a 
limited number of bullets and shouldn't waste them. 
The bullets take an appreciable time to travel to the 
back rows of targets, so you have to "lead" those 
targets more, making them harder to hit. The back three 
rows of targets add more complexity to the game. Tbe 
smiling/frowning face targets will disappear and score 
points regardless of which face is turned toward the 
player. However, if you hit the face while it is frowning, 
another rabbit appears in the rabbit row, and you have 
to use a bullet on the extra rabbit. Careful timing is 
necessary to hit the face while it is smiling. The next row 
back is made up of bull's-eye type targets. Each time 
you hit one of them, all the rows reverse direction, forc
ing you to rethink your timing. To obtain more bullets, 
you have to hit one of the back rows of diamonds. 
Thus, if you're getting low on bullets, you have to try to 
hit the back row through the intervening rows of 
targets, a difficult task. 

Once you've cleared all the targets from the shooting 
gallery, a large brown bear marches out. Each time you 
hit the bear, it reverses direction and speeds up, and you 
are awarded 50 points. If you are unable to hit the bear, 
it moves off the screen and the next round starts. 
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Typical of all DataSoft material, Shooting Arcade 

makes good use of the Atari's features. The curtains 
bordering the arcade are Players, so the characters com
prising the targets move smoothly "behind" the cur
tains. The bullets are Missiles, and you can have four in 
the air at one time, although, as I mentioned earlier, this 
quick shooting is not necessary to enjoy the game. 
Multiple Display List Interrupts allow for many colors 
on the screen at once. This game can be played by two 
players, taking turns, and keeps track of the high score. 

Preppie 

Adventure International has long been known for its 
Scott Adams Adventure series and excellent fast action 
games for the TRS-80® and Apple™. Now, with the in
troduction of Russ Wetmore's Preppie, AI has leapt 
wholeheartedly into the Atari market. Based loosely on 
the popular arcade game, Frogger, this colorful, high 
speed game with good sound effects challenges the 
player to guide the Preppie character from one edge of a 
golf course to the other, retrieving golf balls. Hazards 
are quite varied; there are vehicles, a river to cross, and 
a giant frog. In addition to all that, the player must beat 
the clock, which relentlessly ticks away the seconds. 

The first question, of course, is why is a Preppie 
retrieving golf balls? The humorously written manual 
explains how Wadsworth Overcash lost an annual 
freshman contest at his university. The details of this 
contest I .will not enumerate. The punishment for losing 
the contest is retrieving golf balls for one day at "Nasty 
Nine," the world's most dangerous golf course. 

The "Nasty Nine" is chock full of dangers. Preppie 
starts at the bottom of the screen and must proceed to 
the top, retrieving golf balls one at a time and returning 
them to the bottom. You begin the game with three 
Preppies, and get a bonus Preppie at 8000 points . The 
first obstacle to cross is the fairway, a strip of grass 
which runs all the way across the screen. Lawn mowing 
maintenance men and, at the higher levels, bulldozers 
and speeding golf carts, are constantly crossing the fair
way in both directions . Your Preppie must dodge be
tween the vehicles, taking care not to touch any, or he 
will be flattened out and lost. 

If you successfully negotiate the fairway, you end up 
at the river bank, a narrow strip of land bordering on 

the next obstacle - the river. Starting with Level 6, a 
giant frog hops from left to right across the river bank. 
Be sure not to let him eat you! The river is wide and 
rows of moving objects fill it - objects which your 
Preppie can jump to and from in order to get across the 
river. Falling in the water loses the Preppie. At the lower 
levels, these objects consist of slow-moving boats and 
logs, but the speed increases at higher levels and one row 
of boats is replaced with alligators. Look out for the 
alligators! They periodically open their mouths - caus
ing the Preppie to lose his balance and fall into the 
water. The Preppie can move left and right on the boats 
and logs, but the backs of alligators are slippery, and 
any attempt to turn sidewise on them dumps Preppie in 
the water. The alligators' mouths are especially difficult 
to avoid. The strategy that works best for me is waiting 
until they've just closed their mouths and then jumping 
onto their backs - and off again as soon as possible. 
But don't wait too long - remember the giant frog and 
the ticking timer. If time runs out, you lose your current 
Preppie. 

Finally, after crossing the river, there is the "rough." 
It looks much like the fairway, except for three 
waterholes. (Don't fall in!) There are no moving 
obstacles here. As on a real golf course, most of the 
balls end up in the rough. At higher levels, more golf 
balls appear, necessitating more trips for poor Preppie, 
who can only carry one ball at a time. 

Preppie is played with a joystick. It can be played by 
one or two players, and two players have the option of 
using one or two joysticks. Pushing the joystick in one 
of four directions causes Preppie to turn and move in 
that direction. Once at the river, Preppie can jump. 
Push the joystick forward or back and press the fire but
ton. There is a noticeable delay while Preppie flexes his 
knees (or whatever) and then jumps. 

You have to take this delay into account when prepar
ing to jump. Preppie must land with both feet squarely 
on the log, boat, or the alligator, or he loses his balance 
and splash! Scoring is based on two things: 1) suc
cessfully crossing an obstacle zone (river, fairway, etc.) 
and 2) the amount of time left when all the golf balls 
have been recovered. There are ten skill levels, and the 
player can choose which level (from 1-9) at which to 
start. You can only get to level 10, where some surprises 
await the player, by successfully completing level 9. This 
ability to skip over the slower, easier levels is an ex
cellent feature. Also very nice is the ability to pause the 
game in the middle, or to abort and restart a game. The 
restart sequence after the loss of a Preppie is also very 
nice - you begin with your new Preppie (provided 
you've got one left) at the same level you were on when 
you lost the old Preppie. Preppie also sports some snap
py four-channel music. 

That same snappy four-channel music can get pretty 
wearing after a while, however, as it plays continuously 
in the background. Well, never fear. Mr. Scott Adams, 
president of AI, has permitted me to tell you something 
that is not in the instructions. Hit SHIFT I CON
TROL/ M (all three keys together) and the music turns 
ofP. Thank you, Scott. Tell your friends you read it in 
SoftSide. Oh, by the way, the other sounds, which are 
helpful in playing the game, are not bothered by this 
procedure. 

continued on page 94 
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TRICKY TUTORIALS (tm) 
There are many things that the ATARI computers can do either better, or easier 
than other small computers . The following series of programs is designed for 
anyone who is at least familiar with BASIC programming. What each tutorial offers 
is similar to an extensive magazine article with all discussion in as simple 
language as possible , plus you get MANY examples already typed in and running . 
The instruction manuals range from 10 to 50 pages , and some tutorials fill up a 
complete tape or disk . There is little overlap in what is taught , so anyone wanting 
to know all they can shoutd buy them all (my ban ker than ks you). ATARI buys 
these from us to use in training their own people' Rave reviews have been pub
lished in ANTIC , ANALOG , CREATIVE COMPUTING, and even INFOWORLO. You 
trust INFOWORLO, don't you? 

TT 11: OtSPLAY LtSTS-This program teaches you how to alter the program In the 
ATARI that controls the format of the screen. Normally, when you say "Graphics 
8", the machine responds with a large Graphics 8 area at the top of the screen and 
a small text area at the bottom. Now, you will be able to mix various Graphics 
modes on the screen at the same time . The program does all of the difficult things 
(like counting scan lines) . You will quickly be able to use fhe subroutines included 
in your own programs . 
16K Tape or 24K Disk . 519.95 

TT #2: HORfZONTAL/VERTICAL SCROLLING-The information you pul on the 
screen, either GRAPHICS or TEXT, can be moved up , down , sideways, or 
diagonally . We provide the basic methods and leave the rest up to your skill and 
imagination . Includes 18 examples to get you started, with several using a small 
machine language subroutine for smoothness . 
16K Tape or 24K Oisk . 519.95 

TT 13: PAGE FLtPPtNG-Now you don 't have to redraw the screen every time you 
change the picture or text. You will learn how to have the computer draw the next 
screen you want to see while you are still looking at the previous screen, then flip 
to it instantly . You won't see it being drawn , so a complicated picture can seem to 
just appear. Depending on your memory size and which graphics or text modes 
you are using, you can instantly look at up to 50 pages . The basic method takes 
only 9 lines and the usefulness is infinite . 
16K Tape or 24K Disk . 519.95 

TT 14: BASICS OF ANIMATtON-This program shows you how to animate simple 
shapes (with some sound) using the PRINT and PLOT commands , and It also has a 
nice litlle PLAYER/ MISSILE GRAPHICS game you can learn from. The P/ M exam· 
pie is explained and will get you started on this complicated subject (more fully 
explained In TT #5) . This would be an excellent way to start making your programs 
come alive on the screen with movement' Recommended for beginning users . 
16K Tape or 24K Disk . 519 .95 

TT 15: PLAYER/ MISSILE GRAPHtCS-Learn to write your own games and other 
animated applications! The tutorial begins with many small examples that compli
ment the 50 page manual , then gradually builds up to a complete game where 
everything you need to know is fully explained . Also included are two machine 
language utilities that you can use to animate Players with from BASIC. Next we 
include two of the best editors currently available; one for editing playfield shapes 
(backgrounds); and one to edit your players, and all in glorious Technicolor' ! 
Everything except the two editors run in 16K Tape or 32K Disk . 529.95 

TT 16: SOUND AND MUSIC-Unless you have spent many years experimenting 
with the four voice channels , you will learn a lot from this one! Learn to play stan
dard notes, chords, and whole songs using some simple "tricks". One of the 
nicest parts are the examples of special sound effects that you can refer to 
whenever you need a sound for a program or to impress a friend . This program will 
be of interest to all ages and levels of experience' 
16K Tape or 24K Disk . 519.95 

SPECfAL DISCOUNT 
Ordor tho first six tutorials In a 3-rfng bfndor for 599.95, a 530.00 savlngsf 

TT 1f7: DOS UTfLlTlES-We at Educational Software have been shocked by some 
of the prices others are charging to offer you small utilities to help in the use of 
your Disk Drive. We now offer you all of the following plus explanation as to how 
each was written, and how to use them : A UNIQUE MENU PROGRAM, AN 
AUTORUN .SYS BUtLDER, DISK INSPECTOR (LOOK AT SECTORS), DISK JACKET 
PRINTER, AUTOMATIC FORMATTER, RECORO SAVE AND LOAD UTILITY. 
32K Disk Only . 529.95 

You Dt:S16NED AN EVEN UGL-/ER 
ONE wrTr! NOTHING MORE !HAN 
yOUR ATARI AND E:DUCA-rIONAL 

PLAYER MISSILE GRAPf-/ICS. 

MASTER MEMORY MAP (tm) 

This book is the most valuable source of information for 
your ATARI you can buy . It starts out by explaining how 
to PEEK and POKE values into memory, so that even new 
computer owners can use many olthese "Tricks". Then 
you are given 32 pages of the memory locations that are 
the most useful , along with hints on how to use many of 
the locations . Finally , it includes hints on problems you 
may be having with the computer and discusses the new 
Graphics modes 9 to 11 . Even ATARI buys this book from 
us! 56 .95 

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 
DEALER or ORDER BELOW 
We have other fine programs for ATARI computers . 

Write for a catalog . 

Send us your programs to sell too! 

USER SUBMITTED PROGRAMS----______ _ 
MINI-OATABASE/OIALER-stores and edits up to 8 
lines at Information such as names & addresses, phone 
numbers , messages, inventories , or anything you want. 
It has the usual sort , searCh , and print options, but it 
also has an unusual feature: If your file includes phone 
numbers and your phone company allows tO UCh-tone 
phone signals , the program will DIAL THE PHONE 
NUMBER FOR YOU! 16K Tape or 24K Disk . 524.95 

THE GRAPHtCS MACHtNE-allows the ATARI to act like 
more expensive graphics computers using simple com
mands like line, box, circle, polygon, fill, and 
savescreen to get a high resolution picture you can save 
on disk in only five seconds! Many more features' 48K 
Oisk Only . 519 .95 

BOB'S BUSfNESS-14 small business type programs 
accessed from a common menu . 16K Tape or 32K disk . 

$14.95 

MINf WOROPROCESSOR-A Simple text editor to write, 
save, and print several pages at a time . 32K Tape or 
Oisk . 519.95 

KtO'S It-Includes a MATH QUIZ, a children 's 
TREASURE HUNT, and a DIALOGUE program. 16K Tape 
or 24K Oisk. 3 for . 514.95 

KID'S 12-SPELLING BEE, WORO SCRAMBLE, 
and TOUCH. 16K Tape or 24K Disk. 3 Educational games 
for . . 514.95 

PLAYER PtANO-Turns your keyboard into a mini-piano 
and more . 24K Tape or 32K Disk . 514.95 

DOG OAZE-Two cute little doggies race for the fire 
hydrants, shoot their bones, and just have a lot of fun! A 
fast action program for all ages . 8K Tape or 16K Disk, in 
machine language. 516.95 

GRAPHfC SYMBOL LABELS-for your keyboard to re
mind you of the built·in Graphics symbols . 2 complele 

OUR NEWEST PROGRAMS ___ ..:;se:;:ts..:;fo:..;.r . .;..;... _______ .:.:52.;.::::..95 

• OUR BEST GAME· 
SPACE GAMES-Our family is be ing attacked by 
ALIENS, and only you can save us. A comic book manual 
will guide you through three games that tesl your ability 
in space ski lls. Includes ALIENS, SURVIVE, and ROBOT 
ATTACK, and is for all ages . The first two games require 
16K for Tape . The last game and all Disk users need 
32K. 524.95 

MATHS FOR FUN-Another ENGLISH import teaching 
basic math skills . Very colorful and enjoyable to use . For 
ages 5 to 16. 16K Tape or 24K Disk . 519 .95 

TT *10: SOUND EFFECTS-From laser blasts to ringing 
phones, this tutorial will show you how to make unique 
sound effects in all of your programs! 16K Tape or 24K 
Disk. $19,95 

MARATHON-This is a unique math quiz for one or two 
players. You are in a race to move your runner across the 
screen first! There are four levels of play with five modes 
of operation for each . The game uses joysticks for all 
Inpul. so play is easy for young children. This wonderful 
learning tool is imported from ENGLAND for your learn
ing pleasure . Your kids will never even notice they are 
playing an EDUCATIONAL program. 16K Tape or 24K 
~k . ~~~ 

TT *8: CHARACTER GRAPHICS-Character Graphics is the 
best way to animate yaur ATARI! Make letters look like 
space monsters, gunfighters, or a myriad of other shapes. 
Use our editor to create these multicolor shapes and then 
we'll show you how to move them around the screen. This 
tutorial even shows how our Space Games were written! 
16K Tape or 24K Disk. $19.95 

To order COD, VISA or MasterCard call (408) 476-4901 
By mail include $3.00 postage (USA only) or $1.50 Memory Map only

California residents add 6.5% TAX .-Specify Tape or disk . --
So/tSide 

Educational 
Software inc. 

4565 Cherryvale Avenue 
Dept. 55 

uel, Ca. 95073 
476-4901 
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~ERVAN 
CASOIS · machine language program thai 
allows you to t rans fer most "boot" lapes 
and casse t te da ta l iles to disk . Also can· 
ve rts BASIC tapes In to "boo' " disks. Pro· 
grams thai re ad cassette fi les will 
operate norma ll y without software 
modifications. 

Diskette only $25 

Utility 
Programs 
for the 
ATARI400/800 

CASDUP . machine language program 
tha i allows you to copy most "boa ' " 
lapes and cassel Ie data Iiles . 

Cassette only $25 

FUlMAP - (avail. late '82) mac nine language program tor BASIC program developers. 
Features: variable cross reference lis t s program variables alphabe t ica lly Wit h line numbers 
which reference them. line number cross reference tells how and where all l ine numbers are 
used: add ress utility lists al l Indirec t address referen c es and tells where Ihey are used. Al l 
ou tputs can be dumped to a printer 

DISASM - machi ne language program 
that allows you to disa ssemble machine 
language prog ram s. You can load a f ile 
from casse tt e or disk and display al l the 
lile's add resses and their contents in hex. 
ASCII (i f any), and 6502 op code 
mnemonics. A ll ou tput s can be dum ped 
to a prin te r. Work s wi th o r w ithou t Ed it or 
Assembler ca rt ridge. 

SpecUy Cassette or Diskette $25 

Cas selle or Diskelle $40 

DISDUP - machine language program 
for sector level copYing of disk in fo r· 
maiion A Single sec i or. range of sec· 
tors or all seClors on a disk may be 
copied with or WithOu t a read verify . 
Seciors which canno t be read for or 
wfillen \0 are displayed on the sc reen 
and opllonally to a pri n ter. 

Diskelle only $25 

Please add $2 shipping & handling per program. Cali fornia resident s add 6% sales tax 

Back-up policy: Our pro grams are protected agains t casua l copy ing, bu t we ap prec iate your 
potent ial need for a back·up copy . ,t you add $10 to your o rder for a program , we wi ll send you an 
exIra copy of the program . Our normal replacem en t guarantee applies to both copi es. Thi s offer 
does not apply to d ealer sa les 

A ATA AI 400/800 is a trademark o f Warne r Communica t ions. Inc. Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

ATARI Computers 
and Software 

ATARI 400™ 

32K... ~~~ $369. 
All Other Memory Variations 

In Stock ... Call For Prices 
'MY FIRST ALPHABET . ...... . . . $23.25 'MOUSKA TI ACK . ... .... ...... . . $26.25 
'EASTERN FRONT . . . . ...... . . . $23.25 'CROSSFIRE .. . ...... . . .... ..... $22.50 
'CRUSH, CRUMBLE & CHOMP .. $22.50 'JAWBREAKER .. . .... .. ... ... .. $22.50 
'TEMPLE OF APSHAI ... . . .... .. $30.00 'FROGGER . .. ..... •. . .. . . . . . . .. $26.25 
'UPPER REACHES OF APSHAI .. $15.00 'SNAKE BYTE ... .. . •• ..... . . . . . $22.50 
'CRYPT OF THE UNDEAD . ..... . $22.50 'CYCLOD ... . .. . . ........... . . . .. $22.50 
'EMPIRE OF THE OVERMIND .. . . $22.50 'SPACE EGGS ............ . .... $22.50 
'CHOPLIFTER ... . . ........ . . . ... $26.25 'TIGERS IN THE SNOW ..... . . . .. $30.00 
'APPLE PANiC . ......... . . . ... . $22.50 'PROTECTOR ...... . . . . ........ . $26.25 
'RASTER BLASTER . ... . . . . . .... $22.50 'CHiCKEN ... . . .... ............. $26.25 
'CANYON CLIMBER ..... . . . . . .. $22.50 'SLIME ....... ... . .. . . .. . $26.25 
'DR. GOODCODE'S CAVERN . . . . $22.50 'NAUTILUS .... .. ' .' ..... ... .... . $26.25 
'DEADLINE .. ....... .. . . ....... . $37.50 'SHAMUS. . ........... . .... $26.25 
'POOL 400 . .. ........ .... ...... $26.25 'ALI BABA .... ......... ....... . $24.75 
'GHOST ENCOUNTER ........ . . $22.50 'CAVERNS OF MARS . .. . . ...... $31 .00 
'K·RAZY SHOOTOUT .... ....... $37.50 'STAR RAIDERS .......... .. .. .. $34.75 
'MEGALEGS .... .... ...... .... .. $26.25 'ATARI MICROSOFT BASiC ..... $70.00 
'CASSETIE 'DISK 'BOTH 'CARTRIDGE 

• WE CARRY OYER 30 LINES • ALSO FOR APPLE & TRS·SO 
• SHIPPING CHARGE OF $2"" ON SOFTWARE, 2% HARDWARE 

• ALL ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 48 HOURS OR WE 
PAY THE FREIGHT • N.Y. RESIDENTS ADD 7% TAX 

"THE VAR I ABLE" ~~e~~:i~\Y . 
Computers L Software 

14063 

. MON.-FRI. 
CALL (716) 672-8000 9:00AM-8:00PM 

E.D.T. 

ATARr 
An AT ARI® Christmas continued 

Raster Blaster 

Raster Blaster is a pinball simulation in Machine 
Language. Although I'm not a pinball enthusiast, I have 
enjoyed many hours of play on this game. The program 
is done in very high resolution graphics and four colors. 
The screen is divided roughly in half, the left half 
displaying the pinball machine with bumpers, and the 
right half the scoring, score multipliers and bonus . The 
blinking lights and sounds are excellent imitations of 
real pinball. The ball's movement mimics that of a ball 
in a real pinball game. When it contacts a bumper, your 
score goes up, the bumper recoils, and the ball moves 
faster. There are numerous special features. 

1) Lane Lights. In the alleys at the top of the pinball 
machine are lane lights, which are rotated by the right 
flipper and turned on by the ball going through the 
alley. Turning on all the lane lights adds 10,000 points 
to your score, lights the "R" raster, and advances the 
score multiplier. You can cycle the lane lights over and 
over, getting up to 5X points on your multiplier. 

2) Hitting all six of the center targets adds 5000 points 
to your score and enables three claws. If you shoot a 
ball into the claws when they are enabled, the ball is held 
and a new ball is given to the player. Catching three 
balls (one in each claw) adds 15,000 points to your 
score, 10,000 points to your bonus and releases all the 
balls for multiple ball play. 

3) Completing all three right side targets adds 10,000 
points to your score and lights the blaster' 'B." Lighting 
both the " R" and the "B" adds 10,000 points to your 
bonus . The game also has a realistic spinner worth 600 
points per rotation, a force gauge to set the force of 
each ball launched, and two skill levels. It can be played 
by one to four persons taking turns. The machine 
records the score of each person and the high score. 
Raster Blaster uses two joysticks and the fire button on 
each joystick controls one of the two flippers . The 
joystick itself is used only to set the force gauge for 
launching balls. The only real complaint I've heard is 
that there is no way to "tilt" the machine. Raster 
Blaster is an exceptionally well done pinball simulation,' 
with the excitement of an arcade game. €1 

So!tSide 
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ATARr 

Nautilus & Shamus 

from Synapse Software, 5327 Jacuzzi St., Suite I, Richmond, CA 94804. 

Nautilus: 32K Atari® 400/ 800 with 
cassette or disk and one or two 
joysticks. The suggested retail 
price is $34.95. 

Nautilus and Shamus, two new 
games from Synapse Software, 
prove the old adage. about ap
pearances being deceiving. "While 
Nautilus is 'by far the more 'visually 
appealing, Shamus has a certain in
tangible quality which makes you 
want to keep playing long after the 
novelty has worn off. 

Nautilus is a submarine-hunt 
game for one or two players, in 

96.Al 

Shamus: 16K Atari 400/ 800 with 
cassette or disk and joystick. The 
suggested retail price is $34.95. 

which one player commands a sub
marine and tries to destroy under
water cities, while the other player 
(or the computer) controls a 
destroyer ferrying repair crews from 
the home base to the repair tunnels 
from which they can rebuild the 
cities. The game display makes use 
of an innovative technique which 
exploits the advanced graphics 
capabilities of the Atari; the screen 

SoftSide 

Reviewed by Sheldon Leemon 

is split horizontally into two in
dependently scrolling windows, one 
for the submarine display, and the 
other for the destroyer on the sur
face . The window for the sub scrolls 
both horizontally and vertically over 
the beautiful underwater seascape. 
When the destroyer is positioned 
over the sub, so that the two win
dows coincide vertically, the border 
turns red, signalling the possibility 
of an enemy attack. There are nine 
skill levels which can be selected to 
increase the speed of play, and eight 
levels of handicapping to control the 
score of the destroyer. In addition, 
the game continues for a predeter
mined time period, ranging from 
three to nine minutes, which is 
player-selectable. 

My only criticism of the game is 
purely subjective. I found that 
despite the technical virtuosity 
displayed, after a while the novelty 
wore off. The game became 
repetitive , and somewhat 
mechanical. This is the same re
action I have had to other games 
written by Mike Potter , such as 
Chicken and Protector, although 
both of those games have many ad
mirers who would strongly disagree 
with my position. Therefore, while I 
can't enthusiastically recommend it, 
I can say that it is technically inven
tive, extremely well executed and 
visually appealing. For those rea
sons alone, it is worth considering. 

Shamus does not have the 
outstanding graphics of Nautilus. In 
Shamus, you play the title 
character, a stick-figure detective 
who has to solve several puzzles. At 
the same time, you are fighting off 
hordes of shoot-ern-up bad guys . 
There is a minimum of color, and 
the resolution of the graphics is not 
the greatest. Compensating factors 
are the sound effects and music, 
which are appropriate, helpful, and 
never irritate. The biggest compen
sating factor, however, is that the. 
game is great fun to play! -

Shamus is set in the Lair, a maze
like series of rooms. There are four 

continued on page 98 



A feast 
of computing ideas. 

If you work with a 6502/6809-based 
system, you're probably hungry for the 
facts and ideas that will help you 
understand the inner workings of your 
computer. You want to go beyond 
canned software-use your computer 
for more than games-learn the 
advanced programming techniques 
that enable you to get the most out of 
your 6502/6809 system. 

MICRO, The 6502/6809 Journal, 
gives you page after page, month after 
month , of solid information to sink 
your teeth into. MICRO is the premier 
how-to magazine for serious users of 
the Apple, PET/CBM, OSI, Atari , AIM, 
SYM, KIM, and all 6809 based systems 
including the TRS-80 Color Computer. 
It's a resource journal internationally 
respected by professionals in business, 
industry, and education. Every issue of 
MICRO keeps you informed with up-to
the-minute data on new products 
and publications: 

• hardware catalog with organized, 
concise description 

• software catalog in an easy-to
use format 

• new publications listed and 
annotated 

• reviews and evaluations of sig
nificant products 

And there's much more: 
• In-depth hardware tutorials 

bring expert advice into your home or 
office. 

• Detailed discussions of pro
gramming languages deepen and 
broaden your programming ability. 

• Complete program listings 
enable you to increase your machine's 
capabilities. 

• Bibliography of 6502/6809 
information helps you to find pertinent 
articles in a timely manner. 

• Special monthly features with 
in-depth treatment of one subject or 

IAItAO 
THE 8602/8809 JOURNAL 

You'll love 
every byte. 

YES! I want to get more from 
my microcomputer. Please send me 

_ year{s) of MICRO at $ __ /year. 
(Outside U.S. and Canada, please 
indicate via 0 surface or 0 air mail.) 

Name 

Company 

Street 

City State Zip Code 

o Check enclosed for $ ___ _ 
o Charge my credit card account 

o VISA 0 MasterCard 

Signature 

Card number 

EXpiration date 

system increase your knowledge of the 
field . 

• Balanced mix of machine
specific and general articles for your 
everyday use as well as long-range 
reference needs. 

• Informative advertising 
focused specifically on 6502/6809 
machines keeps you abreast of latest 
developments. 

• Reader feedback puts you in 
touch with other micro-computerists. 

MICRO is the magazine you need to 
get the most from your own 6502/6809 
system! 

To order, send your check or interna
tional money order (payable to MICRO) 
and the order form at left, to: 

Subscription Fulfillment 
MICRO, Dept. MI 
34 Chelmsford Street 
P.O. Box 6502 
Chelmsford, MA 01824 
Or, for your convenience, call our 

toll-free number: 

1·800·345·8112 
(In California, 800-772-3545, Ext. 564) 

and charge your subscription to your 
MasterCard or VISA (All orders must be 
prepaid in U.S. dollars or charged to 
your MasterCard or VISA) 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES (U.S. dollars) 
Yearly subscription (ISSN 027-9002) 
saves 20% off the single-issue price. 
U.S. $24* 
Canada $27 
Europe $27 ($42 by air mail) 
Mexico, Central America, Mideast, 
North and Central Africa $27 ($48 air) 
South America, Far East, South Africa, 
Australasia $27 ($72 air) 
* SPECIAL OFFER-U.S. ONLY: 
Save even more-30% off single-issue 
price: 2 years, $42 

Dept. SS 



Hems 
A New·Generation Adventure 
Written by Dan Holme 
You. as Ihe mighly Koran. search lor I lle 
sc roll 01 Xar log. Yo u will seek TRUTH . II 
you l ind il . you may leap Ihe Greal Dividing 
Wall and on 10 Ihe O UE ST FOR LOVE. bul 
your search could take you In another 
direclion. down a palh 10 DE ATH' 
Are you daring. imagmative and de frant. 
willing 10 seek I he Irulh? Are you prepared 
10 meel challenge? 

24K Cassette 

f'lCA is a professional Business 
Package which for a period of six months 
has been used by retaile rs th roughoul 
the United Stales and Canada. 

REPORTS 
• COST AVERAG ING 
• PRO FITS 
• COST O F GOODS SOLD 
• PHYSICAL C HECK LI ST 
• RETAIL PRI CE LIST 
• TURN REPO RT 
• CUSTOME R BACK ORDE R 
• VENDOR BACK ORDER 
• PURC HASE O RDER S 
• RECE IVIN G RE CORDS 
FEATURES 
• DEFIN ABLE PASSWORD OPEA. 
• 40 COLUMN CASH RECEIPT 
• 80 COLUMN CASH RECEIPT 
• MACH. LANG. ROUTINES 
• SUPPO RTS 1 OR 2 DRIVES 
• COMPLETE INV. CONTRO L 
• INVOICE NUMBERING 
• 48 K · 700 ITEMS 
• 32K· 350 ITEMS 

Balancer Program · 
• . Mui l iple Accounls 

• Creative Use 01 Graphics 

ACCESSIBLE mEmOAY 
for 1he ATAAI 400/800 . 
personal (;ompu1er 

• Ulilizes 64K RAM S 
• Plug in Insta ll ati on lor th e 800 

Provides up to 96K RAM 
• Compatibl e With All Langu ages 

and th e New B·ROMS 
• Access is as Si mple as a Poke 

o r Sio re Com mand 

PE!rS()r!a~ 
Frr!am~E! 

Dr! CaSSE!UE! 
• Hand les 100 ca lagori es 

• Income & Balance Shee ts 

• Checkbook & Credi l Card 

• TOlals lor calegories 

• Personal & Business 

32K Disk or Cassette 

SSg.gS 
p,Sl ATARI SUPER 
LEDGER. wlltten by a CPA. to 
be an accurate. I lexible method 
of keeping busmess records. 
Can be adapted 10 a valle ly 01 
bus inesses. DeS igned 10 ac· 
comodate five Journals. Three 
are supplied. anel ' CO MIN G 
SOON'. Payab les. Receivables 
& Payroll. Supporl s Cash Re· 
ce ipts. Cash D isbursements 
and General Journal. 

FEATURES 

• A ll inpu t IS verified before 
processing 

• 5000 Entri es per lourn al 
pe r month 

• Cash or accrual 
• Genera l ledger transac tion 

reviews on screen or prin ter 
• Up 10 300 accoun ts 

• Pnn ts Income sta tement 
and balance sheet 

• Fad ·sa le disk opera lion 
• Compatab le wilh AC R 

48K Disk 

S34g.gS 
SHEAlDCH· 

ALL THIS IN ONE' 
POWERFUL PACKAGE 

FEATURES: 

• Disk· Disassembler 

• Mach. Lang uage Speed 

• Sec tor Dump in HEX 
or ASCII Form als 

• ChangeiDe lete Bytes 
in Secto rs 

• Comple le Map 01 Standard 
and Non Standard Seclors 

• Works Wi th All Forma ts 

• Byte Search Capabil ities 
• Sector by Sector Di sk 

Copy Utility 

by THE 4th Works 

ONLY S4g.gS 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Orderline: (303) 427·9036 

VISA And MC Accepted 
52 .00 Shipping and Handling 

Please add 51.50 lor COD 
COLO. RES., PLEASE ADD 6 .5% TAX 

HIGH 
COUNTRY 
MICROSVSTEMS 

'ATARI is a registered trademark P. O. Box 21147 

of ATARI, INC. DENVER , CO. 60221 
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ATARr 
Nautilus & Shamus continued' 

levels, each with 32 rooms . As you enter each room, the 
room number appears ·on the screen . These rooms also ap
pear in the same order, so that the left doorway from room 
2 leads to room 1, and the right doorway leads to room 3, 
Some doorways can only be opened by keys, which you 
must pick up in other rooms. Though usually in the same 
general area of the maze, these keys are not always in the 
same room each game. Since the keys for some locks can 
only be obtained after another lock has been opened, it 
becomes necessary to memorize or map the various loca
tions of keys and locks. But all of this adventure-type 
puzzling occurs in the midst of a fast action game. Each 
room is guarded by several of three types of adversaries , 
Drones, Droids, and Snap-Jumpers, each type with its own 
method of attack . You must try to clear the room of 
enemies with your Ion weapon . While you can leave a 
room before it is cleared, if you come back again you will 
find twice as many enemies! To further complicate mat
ters , there is a limit on the amount of time you can spend in 
anyone room. If you stay too long, your arch-rival , 
Shadow, appears. He cannot be destroyed by your 
weapons, only briefly stunned, and you must flee if he 

" The combination of arcade action and 
adventure type problem solving is a great 
one, Shamus is enjoyable to play alone, 
but is even more fun with a group of 
people, each taking turns alternately 
playing and mapping the Lair. " 

enters a room. Only after you finish the whole puzzle, con
sisting of four levels of 32 rooms each, do you have your 
final showdown with Shadow. 

Many random elements add to the fun. There are puls
ing question marks which you may pass over. These ran
domly distribute bonuses (such as extra points, or extra 
lives) or penalties (such as taking away one of your hard
earned keys). Extra lives may be obtained from bubbling 
bottles located randomly within the Lair. There are Pod 
Rooms, which exist in another dimension, and which can 
only be entered during a narrow window of time. There are 
many little puzzles to solve along the way. If the puzzles 
themselves are not enough of a challenge, there are four 
levels of play, each of which substantially increases the dif
ficulty of the arcade shoot-ern-up action, making the final 
objective harder to reach . 

The combination of arcade action and adventure type 
problem solving is a great one. Shamus is enjoyable to play 
alone, but is even more fun with a group of people, each 
taking turns alternately playing and mapping the Lair. The 
need for a navigator makes it just as much fun to watch 
someone else play, and offer suggestions, as it is to play the 
game yourself. You don't need to be a detective to figure 
out that Shamus is a standout in the current field of game 
software. ~ 

SoftSide 



A.S.C., INC 
Authorized Service Center 

"Call us for discount prices, availability, or 
advice. Remember, service is our middle 
name." Joe Guzzo, President, A.S.C. Inc. 

ATARI800 
800 16K .......... $654.95 
80032K . . . . . . . .. $745.95 
80048K . . .. .... $815 .95 

ATARI400 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

All models . Call for prices 

MONITORS 
Amdex 12-in . B&W ... $129.00 
Amdex 12-in . Green . $139.00 
Amdex 13-in. Color ... $349 .00 
BMC--BM 12A ... $114 .95 
NEC 12-in . B&W . . $169 .95 
NEC 12-in. Color . . $339.00 
TI10 . . ...... $344.95 

400-16K . . . $264.95 Corvus Call for prices 
400-32K ..... . $364.95 Zenith Z19 12-in . ... . $115 .00 
400-48K .. $430.95 

410 Recorder .... $76.00 
810 Disk Drive . . . $444.95 DISKS 

Kits 
481 Entertainer $83.00 
482 Educator . . . .. $129 .95 
483 Programmer . . ... $56.95 
484 Communicator . . $339.95 

Software 
We cany the full line of Atari hardware 
and software products backed by our 
Authorized Service Department. 
Please call for special prices on all 
Atari software and APX software. 

Elephant .. 
ElephantDD 
Dysan 5 Y.- 1 0 / 16 
Verbatim 8-in .SD--SS . 
Verbatim 
Scotch 3M 

10/$21 .95 
10/$24.95 

10/$38 
10/$32 

100/$245 
10/$25 .95 

DISK DRIVES 
Corvus 
Percom . 
Paradynamics . 

.. Call 
Call 

.. Call 

Limited space prevents a full listing of 
the lines we carry. If you don't see it 
listed, we can get it for you, for less. 

TOO RD ER: Phone orders accepted via Mastercard, Visa, or 
bank wire transfer. Visa and MC service charge of 2 %. Mail orders may send 
charge card number (include expiration date), cashiers check, money order, 
or personal check (allow 10 business days for personal or company checks 
to clear) . Please add 3 % ($5 .00 minimum) for UPS shipping , handling, and 
insurance. APO and FPO include 5 % ($7 .00 minimum) for. postage. Califor
nia residents add 6 % sales tax . Please include phone number on all orders . 
FOREIGN ORDERS include 1 % handling. Credit cards not accepted on 
foreign orders . All equipment is in factory cartons with manufacturer warran
ty . Opened products not returnable . Restocking fee for returned merchan
dise. Equipment subject to price change and availability. Retail prices differ 
from mail order prices. WE SHIP THE SAME DAY ON MOST ORDERS. 

VIC-20 
VIC-20 Personal Computer $175 

GAMES/ 
PROGRAMS 

Unlimited Availability ...... Call 

COMPUTER 
DESKS 

Send for catalog and photos . 

DC-2 ROBOT 
Operates on any home computer. 

Stands 4 feet high. 
Call for details and prices . 

TERMINALS 
Televideo . 
910 

$569.00 
. . $569 .00 
.. $694 .95 

... $744 .95 
. $934.95 

Call for Computers 

912C 
920C 
950 

MODEMS 
Lexicon . . ... $149 .00 
U.D.S. 1030ALP $169.00 
RacalVadicVA3212 .. $749.00 
Prentice Star ....... $179 .95 

PRINTERS 
Brother HR-1 Parallel .. $829 .95 
Brother HR-1 Serial . .. $880.00 
Smith-Corona TP-1 Parallel $665 
Smith-Corona TP-1 Serial . $665 
C. Itoh Starwriter ..... $1,350 
Diablo 630 . $1,999.95 
Epson printers ..... . . . . . Call 
Centronics printers . . . . . . . Call 
All name brands . Call 

NEW-NEW 
Coleco-vision, Mattei Intellivision, 
and Atari VCS game machines and 
game cartridges. Call us for infor
mation on the latest, improved 
models and best prices. 

Call Collect (714)284-5615 7 Days/Week 
Monday through Saturday 8am-8pm 
Sundays and Holidays 12n-6pm 

After 11/6/82 , Call (619) 284-5615 

A.S.C. Inc., 7436 University Ave. 
la Mesa, CA 92041 



XPLORING 
THE ATAR 
RONTIER 

1---- by Alan J. Zett--I 

Editor's Note: This is the fourth part of a series. To 
avoid confusion, we advise that you read the first three in
stallments (SoftSide, May 1982, issue 31, and issue 34) 
before reading this one. A solid background in BASIC, as 
well as the rudiments of assembly language, are also 
recommended. 

A Different Tune 
Now that we have covered the subject of modified 

Display Lists (DL's) in the last three installments, we can 
approach underlying concepts that make some of the most 
spectacular visual effects. If the capabilities presented for 

display text or graphics. After the video display is com
posed, it is then sent to the TV or monitor where each 
mode line is traced on the screen, one scan line at a time. 
To the human eye, all the scan lines appear to be on the 
screen at once. 

To the computer, however, there is a time delay before 
each mode line is drawn on the screen. There is actually 
enough time to execute a small number of Machine 
Language instructions before the the next mode line is 
drawn. The length of this code is limited to the number of 
cycles each instruction takes of the CPU's time . On the 
average, there is enough time for a few minor, non
repetitive operations. All that we need is some way to 

custom display lists 
have appeared in
teresting, the op
tions available 
while using a 
modified display 
list will astound 
you! As the months 
unravel, we' ll see 
that once you've 
unlocked the power 
stored in the AN
TIC chip, pro
grams can be writ
ten which far ex
ceed the limited 
ability of BASIC. 

Figure 1: A list of important memory locations 
check the normal 
flow of CPU pro
cessing in order to 
divert some of its 
precious time to a 
simple task. This is 
the function of the 
DU: to interrupt 
the normal proces
sing of the DL. 

Decimal 

00087 

00512 

00513 

00559 

00560 

00561 

01664 

54282 

54286 

Hex 

$0057 

$0200 

$0201 

$022F 

$0230 

$0231 

$0680 

$D40A 

$D40E 

Name 

DINDEX 

VDSLST 

VDSLST 

SDMCTL 

SDLSTL 

SDLSTH 

USRAM 

WSYNC 

NMIEN 

When short and simple Machine Language routines are ad
ded to BASIC, the quality of the software produced im
proves substantially. 

New Business 
Our topic, this time, is Display List Interrupts (DUs). 

The DU is an option that is available in any of the ANTIC 
Character, Graphic, or Blank mode line instructions. 
When ANTIC is processing the display, it sends informa
tion to CTIA (GTIA in newer machines) for every line on 
the screen. If you remember, each line is known as an AN
TIC mode line. A mode line in turn is a group of television 
scan lines that, when combined, represent a visual line of 

Description 

Current GRAPHICS mode of screen . 

LSB of Display List Interrupt routine. 

MSB of Display List Interrupt routine. 

Control of video display and PMG. 

LSB of Display List. 

MSB of Display List. 

128 unused bytes of user RAM. 

Wait for horizontal sync register. 

Non maskable interrupt enable. 

Once we have the 
DL's attention, 
what can we do? 
We can change the 
color registers in 
between individual 
mode lines on the 

screen. This is the technique used in this month's Atari ver
sion of Hopper. In fact, we will be dissecting the DL 
routines from that program later. A form of animation 
could be accomplished by flipping the DL's pointer to 
screen memory data between different areas of memory. 
Player/ Missile Graphics (PMG) could be moved or have 
their colors change. The list is endless and limited only by 
the amount of time it takes to execute the instructions . 
Sound effects could also be generated, although a com
plicated task such as music or graphic animation would re
quire more time. The Vertical Blank Interrupt (VBI) is pro
vided for this purpose. The main difference between DUs 
and VBIs is that the DU can execute between mode lines 
whereas the VBI executes between each complete screen. 
We'll be covering the VBI in a later installment. 
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Yet Another DL 

Figure 1 contains a list of some important 
memory locations when using DLIs. We can use it 
in conjunction with Listing 1 to discover how to 
create a working DL with interrupts. Listing I is the 
routine to create the DL from Atari Hopper. We'll 
go over that in detail in just a moment. Figure 2 is a 
representation of the DL generated by Listing 1. It 
justifies a little discussion because of the use of the 
DLI option. 

The DL for Hopper is only 34 bytes long. Unlike 
the Load Memory Scan (LMS) option, which re
quires two extra bytes for a 16 bit screen memory 
data address, the DLI is a stand alone instruction. 
ANTIC is smart. It knows that whenever it pro
cesses a character or graphics mode line, only the 
lower four bits (or nibble) are used. The higher four 
bits should be reset (equal to zero) on a normal in
struction. The exception is that a blank mode line 
instruction requires that the low nibble be zero; that 
is how it is distinguished from a character or 
graphics mode line. If, however, ANTIC detects a 
non-zero high nibble, it will recognize that a mode 
line option was specified, as long as the correspond
ing low nibble is not zero. Blank mode lines use the 
lower three bits of the high nibble (bits four, five, 
and six) to determine how many blank scan lines to 
skip . On a character or graphics mode line, if bit six 
is set (equal to one), the LMS option is executed . If 
bit seven is set, ANTIC interprets this as the DLI 
option. This means that although the blank mode 
line can use the DLI option, it cannot use the LMS 
option. The LMS option would be interpreted as 
part of the number of scan lines to skip. In a 
character or graphics mode instruction, you can set 
both bits six and seven at one time. This was done 
in the first visible mode line of the Hopper DL. 

If you look at Figure 2, you will see that the first 
three bytes of the DL are blank mode lines. This is a 
standard technique used to bring the start of the 
video display down 24 scan lines (Each blank mode 
line instruction is set for skipping eight scan lines.) 
from the top of the video signal's trace pattern to make 
sure all of it can be seen. Bytes 4 through 6 accomplish two 
tasks. They set the pointer to the top of screen memory 
data for the first visible mode line, and also call the first 
DLI to modify the background color of mode line two. 
Bytes 7 through 9 adjust the pointer to screen memory data 
for mode line two . The reason for this will be explained 
later. Bytes 10 through 31, with the exception of bytes 18, 
20, and 27, are all standard GRAPHICS 0 mode lines. 
Bytes 18, 20, and 27 are also GRAPHICS 0, but each of 
these has bit seven set (128 added to the normal value) to 
generate a DLI. Byte 32 is the standard Jump instruction 
with bit 6 set (64 added to the base value). Jump instruc
tions are totally separate from the other three kinds. Set
ting bit 6 will cause the Wait for Vertical Blank (WVB) op
tion to execute. This will cause the DL to start processing 
again at byte number one, but only after the video display 
has had a chance to bring the scanning beam up to the top 
of the display. Now that we have walked through the DL 
itself, we can show how it can be generated from BASIC . 

Figure 2: A custom DL with interrupts generated by listing 1 
(from Atari Hopper). 

DL Byte # Byte Value Mode Type 

01 112 Blank 

02 112 Blank 

03 112 Blank 

04 198 GRAPHICS I wi LMS and DLI options. 

05 nnn LSB of screen memory data. 

06 nnn MSB of screen memory data . 

07 066 GRAPHICS 0 wi LMS option. 

08 nnn LSB of next line of screen data. 

09 nnn MSB of next line of string data. 

10 002 GRAPHICS 0 

II 002 GRAPHICS 0 

12 002 GRAPHICS 0 

13 002 GRAPHICS 0 

14 002 GRAPHICS 0 

15 002 GRAPHICS 0 

16 002 GRAPHICS 0 

17 130 GRAPHICS 0 w/ DLI option . 

18 002 GRAPHICS 0 

19 002 GRAPHICS 0 

20 130 GRAPHICS 0 w/ DLI option. 

21 002 GRAPHICS 0 

22 002 GRAPHICS 0 

23 002 GRAPHICS 0 

24 002 GRAPHICS 0 

25 002 GRAPHICS 0 

26 002 GRAPHICS 0 

27 130 GRAPHICS 0 w/ DLI option . 

28 002 GRAPHICS 0 

29 002 GRAPHICS 0 

30 002 GRAPHICS 0 

31 002 GRAPHICS 0 

32 065 Jump w/ WVB option. 

33 nnn LSB of Display List . 

34 nnn MSB of Display List. 

Take Apart Time 
Line 10000: Sets numeric constants. Variables are used 

to speed up execution time and cut down on program size. 
Every time you enter a number into your program, it is 
stored in memory as a six byte floating-point number. That 
means that the repetitive use of numbers such as 0 and 1 in 
a BASIC program takes up six bytes. After a while, this 
can really eat up storage space. On the other hand, if you 
assign a variable the value of say, zero, and use it instead, 
every number will take up only the number of characters 
required to specify a variable. How many bytes does it 
take, you ask? Only one! Each variable, no matter how 
many characters long, is stored as a relative byte position 
in a lookup table. 

Line 11000: Set up a full screen GRAPHICS 5 display. 
Here we have violated one of the first rules I set in past in
stallments. When creating a modified DL, we should 
choose the GRAPHICS mode in the modified DL that 
takes up the most memory. If you look at Figure 2, you 
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will see that nowhere in the DL are there any GRAPHICS 
5 mode lines. By rights, we should have used a 
GRAPHICS 0 DL to modify. The explanation is a little 
complicated. In the case of Hopper, which uses a 
GRAPHICS 1 mode line at the top followed by 23 mode 
lines of GRAPHICS 0, the normal problems associated 
with having a GRAPHICS 1 mode line by itself had to be 
overcome. Normally, when you add a mode line such as 
GRAPHICS 1 which uses 20 screen bytes to a mode line 
such as GRAPHICS 0, which uses 40, you must use two of 
them so that the visible GRAPHICS 0 lines again line up 
with the left edge of the screen. (See SoftSide issue 
31.) This could not be done in Hopper because all 23 
GRAPHICS 0 mode lines were needed. To get around this, 
the DL was forced to ignore the missing 20 bytes by reset-

ting the pointer to 

Listing 1 
screen memory 
data 20 bytes fur
ther down the 
screen. By moving 
the actual start of 
the next mode 
line's screen 
memory data down 
twenty bytes, the 
wrap around that 
usually occurs as a 
side-effect was 
defeated. This is 
done with the LMS 
option, and re
quires more than 
one DL byte, 
thereby changing 
the length of DL 
into which it is in
serted. Padding the 
screen with an ex
tra GRAPHICS 1 
mode line does not 
change the length 
of the DL. Using a 
GRAPHICS 0 
screen with a DL 
that was longer 
than the original 
would be a com
plicated procedure. 
Enter GRAPHICS 
21 ! This version of 

10000 NO=O:Nl=I:N2=2:N3=3:N4=4:N5=5:N6 
=b:N7=7:N8=8:N9=9:Nl 0= 10 
11000 GRAPHICS 21:POKE 752,Nl:C=NO:POK 
E 87 ~ NO 
11 010DL=PEEK I560'+PEEK (561)*256+N4 
11020 MEM=PEEKIDL'+PEEKIDL+I'.256+40 
11030 NH=JNT!MEM/256):ML=MEM-MH*256 
11040 PO~E 559,NO:POKE DL-Nl~198 
11050 POkE DL+N2~66:POKE DL+N3,ML 
11060 POKE DL+N4,MH 
11 070 FOR J=N5 TO 26:POKE DL+J,N2:NEIT 
,j 

11080 POKE DL+12,130:POKE DL+15~130 

11090 POKE DL+22,130:POKE DL+27~65 
11100 POKE DL+28,PEEK (560) 
11110 POKE DL+29~PEEK(561) 

11120 READ A:JF A=999 THEN 11140 
11130 POKE 1744+C~A:C=C+Nl:60TO 11120 
11140 POKE 512~208:POKE' 513,N6 
11150 pm:E 1774,176:POKE 1775,180 
11160 POKE 1776,NO:POKE 1777,144 
11170 POKE 1778,NO:POKE 54286,I Q2 
11180 POKE 559,34 
11190 DATA 72,138,72,174,242,6~18~,2:'8 

,6, 141 , 1 (I ~ 212, 141,24,208, 232 
11200 DATA 224,4,144,2,162,O~138,141 
11210 DATA 242 ,6, 104,170,104,64,999 

the GRAPHICS 5 
mode uses the same amount of screen memory data as 
GRAPHICS 0, but has more mode line bytes in the DL 
with which to work. With extra space provided, we could 
POKE in a GRAPHICS 0 DL with enough room left to use 
the second LMS option. The result was a display that can
not be duplicated with normal procedures. The POKE 87 
tells the Operating System (OS) that we are no longer in 
GRAPHICS 21. 

Line 11010: The variable DL is set to the start of the DL 
plus four. 

Line 11020: MEM is set equal to the start position of the 
screen memory data of the second mode line. This is used 
with the LMS option to skip the unused 20 bytes from the 
GRAPHICS 5 mode line which will be POKEd in later. 

Line 11030: MH equals the MSB of MEM while ML 
equals the LSB of MEM. 

Line 11040: POKE 559,0 shuts off the screen to speed up 
Atari BASIC and to hide the changing display from the 
user. POKEing DL-l sets the top visible mode line of the 
DL to GRAPHICS 5 with the mandatory LMS option for 
the start of the screen display, as well as a DLI option. The 
LMS option is specified by adding 64 (set bit 6) to the DL 
mode byte . 

Line 11050: POKEing DL + 2 with 66 sets the second 
visible line of the display to be a GRAPHICS 0 line with 
the LMS option. ML is POKEd into the low screen byte 
position of the LMS option. 

Line 11060: POKEs in the high screen byte of the LMS 
option. 

Line 11070: POKEs in all of the remaining GRAPHICS 
o lines that will be used. Note that some of these locations 
will be modified. 

Line 11080: POKEs in two GRAPHICS 0 mode lines 
with the DLI option. When ANTIC encounters a DLI op
tion, it responds by generating a Non Maskable Interrupt 
(NMI). Every time an NMI is encountered, the CPU jumps 
to the OS NMI handler routine. OS then checks the status 
of the Non Maskable Interrupt ENable register (NMIEN) 
which is preset to select what types of NMIs will be pro
cessed. It is actually possible to force the Atari to ignore 
NMIs. If the interrupt originated in the area of memory 
occupied by the DL, and the DLI enable bit of NMIEN is 
set (bit seven), a jump to the routine specified by the DLI 
jump vector at memory locations 512 and 513 is executed. 
This pointer must be set to the start of the programmer's 
DLI routine. It is interesting to note that the DLI option 
must be specified in the mode line above the visible mode 
line you wish to interrupt. The interrupt routine will not 
start to execute until half of the mode line has been drawn . 
This is caused by delays in the OS for processing. By 
starting one mode line above, the interrupt will begin pro
cessing just before the visible screen line we wish to 
modify. This means that in order to modify the top visible 
line of the screen, the DLI must occur in one of the Blank 
mode line instructions. There is a problem, however. The 
interrupt will always start near the middle of the mode line 
in which the DLI option was specified. This means that if 
you change the background color in your DLI routine, it 
will not start at the leading left-hand side of the screen, but 
rather, somewhere in the middle. In addition, the break in 
the visible screen line will zigzag back and forth because of 
timing variations between each processing of the display. 
The only way to overcome this is to use a special memory 
location known as WSYNC. This location, when written 
to, will tie up the CPU until the start of the horizontal sync 
retrace scan. This will assure you of starting your routine 
at the beginning of a visible screen line. Simply writing 
anything to this location will cause it to function. This 
method was used in the assembly language DLI routine 
used in Hopper. 

Line 11090: POKEs in the remaining GRAPHICS 0 DLI 
mode line and sets up a Jump instruction with the WVB 
option. 

Lines 11100-11110: Provides the address needed for the 
Jump instruction to process. 

Lines 11120-11130: POKE the DLI handler routine into 
locations 1744 ($06DO) on up. When the end of data is 
found (999), jump to line 11180. 

Line 11140: POKEs the address of the DLI handler 
routine into the DLI jump vector VDSLST at locations 512 
($0200) and 513 ($0201). 

Lines 11150-11160: Set up the color lookup table used in 
the DLI handler routine. 
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Line 11170: Sets the color table index to the start and 
enables the DLI interrupt vector by POKEing 192 into 
NMIEN. 

Line 11180: Turns the screen back on after all the work 
is finished. 

Lines 11190-11210: Contain the decimal values of the 
assembly language DLI handler routine. 

And Now ... The 6502 
That's all there is to setting up the DLI display, but 

without a DLI handler routine, it won't work. Even 
though the source code provided in Listing 2 is com
mented, there are some techniques used in it that require 
explanation. After all, a DLI is only the means of making a 
fancy display. If you want to do something useful with a 
DLI , you have to do it yourself. That is the major advan
tage of the DLI - the ability to add your own DL process
ing commands to those already provided by ANTIC. 

Timing considerations in the processing of a DLI routine 
will allow only 15 machine cycles before the start of the 
horizontal sync and about 11 cycles between the start of 
the horizontal sync and the appearance of the first elec
trons of the scan line. (Each 6502 instruction, or OP
CODE, takes a certain number of clock cycles to execute. 
For more information on the cycle times of Machine 

Beat the clock! Outsmart your friends! 

Th e hi gh-speed d ict io nary ga me 

At las t, an ed ucatio nal game that 's rea ll y fun to play! Yo u 
sta rt each tu rn w ith a word, 6 defini tions, and a co unter 
se t to 600 poi n ts. As ti me passes the po ints t ick away. The 
sooner yo u pick the correct defin ition, the more po ints 
you get. but the sooner you guess wrong, th e more poi nts 
yo u lose. 

3 leve ls of p lay on one disk: 
• Beginner (ages 9-14) • Regul ar . Chall enge 

2000 wo rds and defini tio ns 
$24.95 

ATARI : 32 K - disk - BAS IC APPLE: 48K - d isk - APPLESOFT 

Language OP-CODES, look in any good quality 6502 pro
gramming book.) That means that you can use about 15 
cycles before using the WSYNC location, and about 11 
more after the CPU restarts. In realistic terms, this means 
that changing more than three color registers at one time is 
impossible. However, more than one DLI can be used. 
This can be a problem, however, because there is only one 
DLI jump vector. If more than one DLI is used, the DLI 
handler must be able to figure out what interrupt it is cur
rently processing . Luckily, there are many ways to ac
complish this task. 

If the DLI routine must do the same thing with different 
parameters or values each time it executes, a simple table 
and pointer can be used to tell it what value to use. This is 
the method used in Hopper. There are four DLI's with 
which the DLI handler must cope . The process of changing 
the color register is common to each DLI - only the color 
used must be changed at each mode line. All the Hopper 
DLI routine does is hold a table of colors in memory that 
will constitute the desired display. By keeping track of a 
pointer within the table, the routine knows exactly which 
color to use each time it is called. 

But take, for example, a display with three DLI ' s. The 
first must change the color of the screen; the second must 
move the position of a PMG; and the third modifies a DL 
pointer to screen memory data. Each routine is distinctly 
different, but there is only one DLI jump vector. How can 

YOU CAN PLAY 3 NEW GAMES 

WITH YOUR WORDRACE 

DISKETTE: 

The nex t d isk in th e WORDRACE System. 
along w ith yo ur WORDRACE d isk to p lay: 

• CLAIM TO FAME (600 fam ous people in h istory) 

• SPO RTS DE RBY (600 pi eces of sports tri via) 

• Plu s mo re vocabu lary wo rds 
$19.95 

Req ui res WORDRACE disk 

\ • 
WORDRACEACCESSORY#1 

Now available on cassette for the ATARI 400/800 $19.95 .. _________________________ .. 

Features: Beginner's and Intermediate WORDRACE 

Try ABUSE 
The insult p rogram . 
• Funny . Unpred ictab le . In te ract ive 
• Guaranteed to ca ll you something 

4 you've never been ca ll ed before' 
$19.95 

ATARI : 40K - d isk - BASI C 

D®n'TASIC 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE INC 

2265 Westwood Blvd., Ste. B-150 
Los Angeles , California 90064. 

(213) 397-8811 
APPLE : 48K - d isk - APP LESOFT 

Avai lab le ,1 1 yo u r com puler slo re o r ci irec l from DON'T ASK 
Include 52.00 shipping for l't1lh progr,lfll IC11if. rL' s icll'n( ~ cJdd 6'~ , (ax) 

Dealer inquiries welcome 
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Listing 2 

0600: 4B 
0601 : aA 
0602: 48 
0603: AE F2 06 
0606: BD EE 06 
0609: BD OA 04 
06DC: 80 18 DO 
060F: Ea 
06EO: EO 04 
06E2: 90 02 
06E4: A2 00 

0100 t= $0600 jSET START OF ASSEMBLY. 
OliO ; 
0120 ; DEFINE SYSTEM EDUATES 
0130 j 

0140 WSYNC 
0150 BGRND 
0160 j 

$D40A 
$0018 

; WAIT FOF: HORI ZONTAL SYNC REGISTER. 
jBACKGROUNO COLOR HARDWARE REGISTER. 

0170 j START OF OlI HANDLER ROUTINE 
0180 j 
0190 START 
0200 
0210 
0220 
0230 
0240 
0250 
0260 
0'1-1(1 
~ !V 

0280 
0290 
0300 ; 

PHA 
TXA 
PHA 
LOX STORE 
LDA TABLE,X 
STA WSYNC 
STA BGRND 
INX 
CPI 1$04 
BCC OUT 
LDX HOD 

jSAVE THE A RESISTER ONTO THE STACK. 
jPUT X REGISTER INTO A AND THEN 
jSAVE IT ONTO THE STACK ALSO. 
jGET THE CONTENTS OF STORE INTO X. 
j6ET COLOR POINTED TO BY I INTO A. 
j WAIT FOR TIMINS, THEN PROCEED. 
jCHANGE COLORS IN HARDWARE RESISTER. 
jPOINT X TO NEXT COLOR FOR DLI USE . 
jIF WE ' RE NOT PAST THE TABLE'S END, 
jTHEN GET READY TO LEAVE, 
jELSE POINT X TO THE TABLE'S START. 

0310 j END DLI, SET UP FOR NEXT 

cur, and as such, has no reason to suspect that any 
of the registers it was using may have been 
modified. Needless to say, this could cause grave 
problems in the OS, hence the need to save the 
registers . 

Second, the programmer must be aware that the 
shadow registers in RAM (such as 710 for the 
background color) are written to the hardware 
registers in GTIA only during the VBI. For exam
ple, the Hopper DLI routine has to change a color 
register. Since the VBI occurs between the end of 
one screen display and before the next one is 
drawn, all of the DLIs will change the color register 
before the VRI is executed. If the DLI used shadow 
registers, only the last color change would be writ-
ten to GTIA during the VBI because the other color 
changes would be overwritten before the VBI could 
look at them. For this reason, whenever you wish to 

06E6: 8A 
0320 ; 
0330 OUT 
0340 
0350 
0360 
0370 

TXA jPUT X BACK INTO THE A RESISTER. 
jSAVE UPDATED COLOR TABLE POINTER. 
jREMOVE OLD X REGISTER. 

modify a parameter during the DLI that is shad
owed into RAM, you must write directly to the 
hardware register in GTIA. This also has the 
benefit (or disadvantage) of having the normal 
shadow register restore the modified parameter to 
its original state at the start of each screen. The OS 
and hardware technical manuals from Atari cover 
all of the shadow and hardware register locations in 
detail. 

06£1: 80 F2 06 
06EA: 68 
06EB: AA 
06EC: 68 
06ED: 40 

om: 00 00 
06FI: 00 00 
06F3: 00 

0380 
0390 j 

STA STORE 
PLA 
TAX 
PLA 
RTI 

jPUT IT BACK IN PLACE. 
jRESTORE OLD A RESISTER. 
jEXECUTE RETURN FROM INTERRPUT. 

0400 j DLI COLOR TABLE AND POINTER 
0410 ; 
0420 TABLE .WORD $00 
0430 .WORD $00 
0440 STORE .BYTE $00 
0450 .END 

j RESERVE 4 BYTES FOR COLOR TABLE. 

jRESERVE 1 BYTE FOR TABLE POINTER. 

the other two routines be used? There are two ways. If the 
routines are very short, a general menu DLI routine can be 
set up with a table of all the DLI routines. By keeping a 
pointer to specify which routine is currently required, the 
menu can branch to the location of the routine as shown in 
the table. 

This method, however, eats up a lot of the CPU time in 
computing and branching to the proper DLI routine. 
Another method is to simply set up the address of the first 
DLI from BASIC, and after the DLIs are enabled, make 
each DLI routine modify the DLI jump vector to point to 
the next routine. This requires that each DLI routine 
knows the memory location of the next routine to be exe
cuted, and puts this address into the DLI jump vector at 
512 and 513, just before finishing. This method is very ef
fective and simplifies the processing of separate DLIs. 

Basic Pitfalls 
The first thing any DLI routine must do is save all of the 

registers it will use on the stack or in some other memory 
location (the stack is fastest). After it is finished proces
sing, it must also restore the registers to their original con
dition by removing them from the stack. This is because 
the OS does not save any registers other than the Program 
Counter (PC). In effect, the OS never sees the interrupt oc-

The only noticeable side-effect of using DLIs is 
that there is a small problem with the OS keyboard 
click routine. Whenever a keyboard character is 
pressed, OS causes the Atari's internal speaker to 
click. The OS times the clicking by using the 
WSYNC location. Since we also use this location 
and process our DLI routines with the expectation 
of being somewhere in the middle of a scan line 
when the DLI occurs, typi'ng a key can sometimes 
cause the screen to jump or flicker. This is because 
when OS uses the WSYNC location, and we also 
use it in our routine, the DLI starts executing one 

line too late. Also, ANTIC and CTIA are confused 
because the CPU is tied up for a critical segment of time. 
The jumping is not terrrible, although it can be annoying. 
The only direct way around this is to not accept any 
keyboard input. The keyboard can be disabled with a few 
POKEs but the problem is not really bad enough to war
rant the loss of keyboard entry. Take a look at the Pokey 
Player Editor (SoftSide, issue 34). It jumps a little, but not 
enough to distract you. 

DLI Fini 
These are most of the fundamentals of the DLI. There 

will always be certain situations that require special solu
tions, but the material presented so far should cover 
almost any practical application. We can now sit back and 
relax as the information slowly disappears from our 
minds. I would suggest re-reading this article again at a 
later date to help refresh the large amount of information 
presented. I am sure that this article will generate some 
questions, and I am currently compiling a list for a future 
installment. That's it for this time. Now is a good time to 
sit back at your computer and experiment with the con
cepts presented. Learning should be a fun experience, not a 
frustrating one. Take the time to play with your computer. 
It 's the only way to find out what it truly means to Explore 
the Atari Frontier. ~ 
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The Graphics Generator 
Business and Technical Graphics for the IBM Personal Computer 

Now you can have the power , the 
control , the visual clarity you need for 
fast and efficient data analysis! Pre
senting The Graphics Generator
the only software currently available 
that gives you complete access to the 
PC's vast color graphics capacity. 
You'll create BAR GRAPHS • PIE 
CHARTS • LINE GRAPHS • even 
FUNCTION GRAPHS faster and 
more easily than you've ever imag
ined! What's more , it features a 
unique presentation mode , hard 
copy option , easy edit and repair , re
tain and recall capability, and more . 
Imagine - it even generates regres
sion lines for trend forecasting! 

IBM Personal Computer, IBM PC are regis
tered trademarks of International Business 
Machines, Inc . 

Brady 

The Graphics Generator can 
take data directly from the VisiCalc® 
worksheet! You'll be able to quickly 
and easily transform columns and 
columns of figures into clear , easy-to
read graphs! 

System Requirements 
/\ DOS System - at least one disk 

drive 
/\ Advanced BASIC language 
/\ 64k memory 
/\ Color/ Graphics interface board 

/\ Color/ Monochrome monitor that 
plugs into the color/ graphics 
board 

/\ (Optional): IBM® cps dot matrix 
printer with Epson Graftrax-8Q® 
or Epson MX -8Q® matrix printer 
with Graphtrax-8Q® 

/\ List Price : $195.00 

So what are you waiting for? See 
your PC dealer for a demonstration . 
Or Call Toll-Free 800-638-0220 
(in MO, 301-262-6300) for free in
formation! 

The Graphics Generator includes 
two diskettes and 160 page docu
mentation manual. (1982/ ISBN 
0-89303-266-2/ 02662-7) 

Robert J. Brady Co .• Bowie, Maryland 20715 • (301) 262-6300 
A PRENTICE-HALL PUBLISHING AND COMMUNICA TIONS COMPA N Y 





Blockade is a two player game for 
a 48K Apple IITM with Applesoft 
and game paddles. 

The object of Blockade is to build 
a wall which traps your opponent, 
forcing him to run into the wall. In 
other words, you must surround 
him. The first player to run into a 
wall gives a point to his adversary. 
If the players collide, each gets a 
point. The first player to get nine 
points wins the game. 

You can play with or without a 
border surrounding the playfield. 
Without a border, the players can 
exit from one side and wrap around 
to the other side. With a border 
around the screen, no wrap around 
is permitted. 

To change the direction in which 
you are moving, position your pad
dle left or right of the center posi
tion and press the button. This 
makes you turn 90 degrees in the in
dicated direction. Each time you 
turn, the button must be released 
and pressed again. 

When the game is over, the screen 
will begin to flash. Press ESC to end 
the program, or any other key to 
play another game. 

APPLE'" 

by Louis Roy 

Programming Notes 

1) In the drawing of the words 
"Blockade" and "by," I have com
pressed the data in lines 3200 and 
3210. First, the data is read in as a 
string, then the Apple scans the 
string, character by character. The 
first character indicates the number 
of squares to draw on the hi-res 
screen, the next character indicates 
the number to leave blank. The Ap
ple reads these numbers by pairs un
til a "0" is found. This tells the Ap
ple to increment the Y -coordinate 
by 1 and reset the X-coordinate to 
its initial value (line 1150). As for 
the hi-res display of the author's 
name, I'll leave the unraveling of 
my logic to you. 

2) In lines 10 and 30, the POKE 
230,32 tells the Apple which hi-res 
page to erase, (Here, it is page 1: 
$2000.) and the CALL 62450 erases 
that page. Why not use HGR? 
Because the HGR command dis
plays the hi-res page, then erases it. 
We would see the process being 
done. I think it's a small defect in 
BASIC. The command should erase 
the screen, then enter the graphics 
mode. 

SoltSide 

3) The CALL 768 executes the 
M;:tchine Language sound routine. 

4) At the end of the game (line 
530) we see a CALL 804. This 
Machine Language subroutine in
verts all the bits in hi-res page 1. The 
inverted picture is stored in hi-res 
page 2. The "end sequence" alter
nates between page 1 (normal pic
ture) and page 2 (inverted picture), 
resulting in a stunning effect that is 
a snap to create. 

Variables 

A(*): Flag to signal a possible col
lision between a player and a wall. 
C(*): Players' colors. 
D(*): Direction of player move
ment (1 to 4). 
S(*): Players' scores. 
X(*), Y(*): x- and y-coordinates in 
playfield matrix. 
XY(*, *): Play field matrix. 
Z(*): Flags to indicate if a player's 
button was pressed (equals 1 if 
true). 
A, B, I: Various uses. 
K: Constant used in title page. 
X, Y: Used to initialize matrix XY. 
A$: General purpose string. 
M$: Answer to "Border?" 
prompt. 
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.. · .. ·· ....... · ...... · .... · ...... ·'(w .. •· .... · .... · .. · .... · .... • .. · ...... · ........ ·· .............. .......... .. "' .................... .. 
1:1 
1:1 
1:1 
1:I1~11:I1:I1:11:11:lla 1:11:1 m 1:1 Iii 1:1 r.1 iii 1:1 t:l1:11:I m 1:1 1:1 1:11:1 
III 1:11:1 1:1 
1:11~lm 1:1 
1:I1~II:i 1:1 
1:1 Ill!:' 1:1 
1:11:11:1 1:1 
III 1:1 III 1:11:11:11:11:11:11:11:1 III 1:1 J:I 
1:1 Ia 1:1 1:1 III J:I 
I :II~II:I I: I 1:1 1:1 
1:lmm 1:1 III III 
1:llal:l 1:1 1:1 1:1 m 1:1 t:I m 1:1 m 

1:1 1:1 1:1 m III III 
CI III 1:1 III III 1:1 III 1:1 III III 1:1 III m III III 

III 
1:1 
III 
1:1 

~lllll:l 1:11:11:1 1:1 1:1 III 1:1 III WI:! III 1:1 III m m III 1:1 1:11:1111 t:J m III 1:1 III III 1:1 
III 
1:1 
1:1 
1:1 

· .. · .. .. · .... · .. · .... ·• .. · .. .. .. · .. ~~: .. -· .. · .... · .... ~ctJ·'=I{"til:· .... · .. · .. · ....... :::: ................ .. ... .. .......... .. 
I:::. BY LOUIS ROY I:::, 

Sf 5S 5S 55 SS SS 5S 5S 55 55 55 45 HCOLOR= 3: DF:AW 12 AT 116,181 
: DRAW 13 AT 104 ,1 87 

ss 
ss 

AF'PL ESOFT BASIC 
, BLOCKADE ' 

AUTHOR: LOUI S Ror 
COPYRIGHT (CJ 1982 

S5 
cc 
.N 

55 SOFTSI DE PUBLICATIONS, !NC 5S 

SS 5S 55 5S 55 S5 S5 55 55 SS S5 

Initialization. 

S LOMEM: 16384 : HIMEM: 24575 
10 TEXT : HOME: POKE 230,32: CALL 

c~'4 50 

15 SOSUB ~:ooo 

2;) GOSUB 100U 
': .. i 50SUB 2000 

Initialization of hi ' re's screen. 

30 fOKE - 16368,0: 'POKE - 1630 
2,0 : POkE - L6304, O: CALL 6 

35 HeDlOR= 2: HPLOl 0, 0 TO ~7a , O 

. : 8PL OT 0,180 TO 278,lSO 
40 HCOLOR= CIO ): DRAW 5(0) + 2 AT 

71, :84 : HCOLOR= ell l: DRAW S 
\I i t 2 AT 199,184 

108 '* 

Initialization of players' variables (re·done 
after each collision). 

50 X{O) = 10: X{ 1} = 24 : Y(O } = 15: 
VI II = 15:D(0 ) = 1:011 1 = 1: 
A(o) = O:A (I) = <) 

55 HCOLOR= CIO ): DRAW 1 AT XIOI • 
:j t 1, (Y (0) - 11 : 6 t 1: HCOLOR= 
[: (1): DRAW 1 AT U ! ! t 8 t 1 
, 1'( (li - 1) * 6 t 1: HCOL OR= 
C (1 j 

Draw border if border option in effect. 

60 IF Nt = 'N" THEN 75 
65 . HCO LO R= 2: FOR I = 0 TO 34: XY 

(X ,(i) = I : Xy(X,29 1 = I: DRAW 
1 AT X l B, 1: DRAW 1 AT 272 -
X i 8,29 , 6 t 1: NEXT 

70 FOR Y = 1 TO 28 : XYC(!. ~ Y) = 1: >: 
'{ ( 34 ~ r") = 1: DHAW 1 AT 2, Y * 
6 + I : DF;AW 1 AT 34$ 8, 175 -
Y l ,j: NEXT 

Display countdown before play begins. 

SoltSide 

80 FOR 1 = 5 TO 2 STEP - 1: HCOLOR= 
6: DRAW! AT 134,82: FOR A = 
40 TO 2 STEP - 2: POKE O,A: 

POKE 1,3 : CALL 768: NE XT : FOR 
A = C TO 290: NEXT : HCOLOR= 
0: DRAW! AT 134,82: FOR A = 
o TO 90 : NE XT : NE XT 

85 POKE 0,255 : POKE l~l! O : CALL 

Loop to move each player in succession. 

toe FOR I = (1 TO 1 

Update coordinates according to direction of 
movement . 

110 ON DIL GOT D 111,113,115,11 7 
111 Yir ~ = Y(I) - 1: IF Y(I } = 

j THEN Y III = 2<7 

112 GO TO 120 
113 1111 = III! + 1: IF XI II = 35 

THEN x(!) = 0 
114 GOTO 120 
115 Y(! ) = Y(l ) + 1: IF YO] = 30 

TH EN Y (! I = (! 
116 GOTO 120 
117 XII ) = XII) - I: IF XI II = 

1 THEN I.(! ) = 34 

Draw player at new position. 

120 HCOLOR= CII): DRAW 1 AT XII ) 
! 8 t 1, '{1l) l 6 t I:A(1) = 

XY(xd) , Y(J )) :l:Y(X!l ),Yt J)) = 

Change player's direction if paddle button 
pressed. 

1?~ IF PEEK I - 16287 t I) ( 12· 
8 THEN 2(1 ) = 0: GOTO 145 

130 1 F Z (J) = 1 TH EN 145 
135 ZUi = I:A =PDL (1) : IF A < 

128 ;HEN D(l) =.om - 1: IF 
Dn) = (! THEN nU l = 4 

t 40 . 1 F .A > 127 THEN D ( I) = D (l) + 
1: IF D II! = 5 THEN D ( I ) = 1 

If no dollision, game contlnue.s. 

145 NEll : !F A(OI = 0 AND Al l) = 
o THEN POKE 0,200: POKE 1,4 
~ CALL 768: GOTO 100 



APPLE" 
Set collision flags for both players if they 520 NE XT 
collide with each other. 

200 IF X(O) = 1(1) AND YIO) = YI 
1) THEN FdO ) = l:A'.U = 1 

Flash players and scores if collision has 
occurred. 

21 (I FOR I : i} TO 13: X = (1 - '. -
1) i I) ! 2 

220 IF A(OI = 1 THEN HCOlOR= X * 
C(O): DRAW 1 AT X(Q) t 8 + 1 
, Y(o ) : 6 + 1: DRAW S(O) + 2 

AT 71, 184 
230 IF All) = 1 THEN HCOlOR= X l 

C(l l: DRAW 1 AT X(I) • 8 + 1 
, Y ( I) t 6 + 1: DRAW S '. I) + 2 

240 IF X : 0 TH EN FOR A = 0 TO 
10:8 = PEEK '. - 163361 + PEEK 
I - 163361 - PEEK '. - 16336 
) + PEEK ( - 16336): rjEXT 

250 FOR A = 0 TO 25: NE XT 
260 NEXT 

Re-initialize playfield matrix. 

300 FOR X = 0 TO 34: FOR Y = 0 TO 
29 : XYlX , YI = 0: NEXT: NEXT 

Increment scores. 

310 IF AID) = 1 THEN HCOlOR= 0: 
DRAW S(1) + 2 AT 199,184:S 1 

1) = S ( 1) t 1: HCOlOR= C ( 1) : 

DRAW S(!) + 2 AT m,184 
320 IF A (1) = 1 THEN HeOlDR= 0: 

DRAW SUl) t 2 AT 71, 184:S (0 
) : S(OI + 1: HCOlDR: CI OI: DRAW 
5101 t 2 AT 71,1 84 

Jump to end sequence if game over. 

330 IF S(O ) = 9 OR S(11 = 9 THEN 
500 

If game not over, erase screen and go to 
line 50. 

34(1 POKE 0,30: POKE 1,80: CAll 7 
68 

350 HCOlOR: 0: FOR I : 0 TO 89: HPLOT 
I, I + 1 TO 277 - 1,1 TO 277 -
1,179 - I TO 1,179 - I TO I, 
I: NEXT 

360 GOTO 50 

End of game sound effect. 

500 FOR J : 0 TO 3 
51 0 POKE 0,60: POKE 1,90: CAll 7 

68: POKE 0, 130: POKE 1,90: CALL 
768 

Clear variables, invert hi-res screen. 

530 CLE AR : POKE - 16368 ,0: CALL 
8U4 

Slowly alternate between hi-res pages, 
displaying normal and inverted screens. Stop 
when a key is pressed. 

540 POkE - 16300,0: GOSUB 600 : POKE 
- 16299,0 : GOSU8 600 

550 POKE 0, PEEK ( - 16384): IF 
PEE K (0) < 128 THEN 540 

If ESC, exit program, otherwise run program 
again. 

560 POKE - 16368,0: IF PEEK (0 
) : 155 THEN TE XT : HOME: PF:INT 
: PF:INT "BYE II >; ; CHR$ 17) ; CH F:$ 
(71 : END 

570 F:UrJ 

Delay. 

600 POKE O ~ O 

610 POKE 0, PEEK (0 ) + I: IF PEEK 
((1):: > 180 THEN 610 

Initialization. 

1000 DIM XYl3 4,29 ): DIM A$ (100) 
1010 POK E - 16301, 0: POKE - 16 

300,0: POKE - 16297,0: POK E 

1020 PDKE 232 ,0: POKE 233,30: ROT = 
0: SCALE= 1 

1030 [( 0) = I:C(1 ) : 5:5 (0) : 0:5 
( 1) = (I 

Create title page. 

1100 K = 47:Y = 35: Heal OR: 5: GOSUB 
1130: K : I! 9: Y = 90: HeOlOR= 
1: GOSUE 1130 

1120 GO TO 1200 
11 30 X = K: READ AS: FOR U = 1 TO 

LEN (A$ j STEP 2:A = VAL '. MID$ 
(AS,U,II ):B = VAL I MIDS (A 

11 40 FOR I = I TO A: HPlDT X,V TO 
X + 2, Y TO X + 2,Y + 3 to X, 
V + 3 TO x, V:X = X + 4: POKE 
0,1 - 25: POKE 1,3: CALL 768 

1150 IF B = 0 THEN Y = Y t 5: X = 
K: GOTO 1170 

1:60 X = X t 4 t B 
1170 NE XT: RETURN 
Draw author's name. 

1200 X = 11 0:Y : 140: HCOLOR= 3: GDSUB 
1250: HP LOT 128,141: X = 147 : 
Y = 140: GOSUB 1250 
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PUI RETURN 
1250 READ AS: FOR I : I TO lEN 

(Al ) STEP 2:A = VAL ( MIDi 
(AI, 1,1 )) :8 = VAL ( MIDS IA 
$, I + 1 ~ I ) ) 

1:260 HF'LOT X~Y : i = X + {A - 2i : '{ 

= y + (8 - 2): POKE 0,3: POKE 
1,3: CALL 768 : NEXT: RETURN 

Instructions. 

2000 VIA8 22: HTA8 I: PRINT >;OD 

YOU WAN] INSTRUCT IONS IY/N)? 
II ;: GE T A$: IF A$ < .::. !'li11 AND 

A$ < >" N" THE N 2000 
20 10 PRINT M: IF A$ : "ff' THEN 

2200 
2020 TE XT : HOME : FLASH : HTAB 

12: PHINT "«< BLOC KADE .>} 

>": NDHMAL : HTAB 15: PRINT 
"BY LOUIS RO 'f " 

2030 PRI NT : PRI NT" THI S IS T 
HE FAMOUS ' BLOCKADE ' GAME 
FOF: 2 PLAy ERS." 

2040 PRINT: PRINT" EACH PLA Y 
ER MOU ES ON THE S[R EE N~ 
LEAVING A WALL BEHIND HIM." 

2050 PRINT : PR INT" .THE OBJEC 
T OF THE GAME IS TO FORCE 
YOUR OPPONENT INlO A WALL, E 
ITHER yOURS OR HIS. " 

2060 PRINT : PRIN T " YOU CAN 0 
NL Y TURN 90 DEGREES AT A 
TIME. " 

2070 PRINT : PRINT" TO TURN R 
IG HT , PDSI TION YOUR PADDLE 
TO THE RIGHT AND PRESS THE B 
UnON. " 

2080 PRI NT: PRINT · TURNING L 
EFT IS SIM IL AR EICEPT YOU 
POSITION YOUR PADDLE TO THE 
LEFT. " 

2090 VTAB 24: HTA8 8: INVERSE: PRINT 
"'PRESS A KE\ TO CONTINUEI"; 
: NORMAL ; GET A$ 

2100 POKE 34,2: HOME: PDKE 34, 0 
211 0 VTAB 4: PR INT" REMEMBER 

THAT LEFT AND RISHT ARE 
RE VERSED WHEN YDU ARE MOVING 

DmJN. " 
2120 PRINT : PRINT " YOU SCORE 

A POINT WHEN YOUR OPPONENT 
RUNS INTO A WALL . " 

2130 PRI NT : PRI NT' THE FIRST 
PL AY ER 10 GET TO 9 POINTS 

WINS I I ! " 

2140 PRIN T : PRINT' YOU CAN P 
LAY WITH OR WITHOUT A BORDER 
AROUND THE SCREEN. IF THERE 
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IS NO BORDER, A PLAYER 
WHO EILTS THE PLAYFJELDOFF 

ONE SIDE WILL REAPPEAR ON TH 
E OTHER SIDE. II 

2200 VTAE 23: HTAE I: PRINT "DO 
YOU WANT A BORDER (YIN)? ";: 

GET M$: IF M$ < > "Y" AND 
11$ i >" N" THEN 2200 

2210 PRINT H$: RETURN 
Poke in shape tables. 

3000 FOR I = 7680 TO 7995: READ 
A: POKE IlA: NEXT 

Poke in sound rout ine. 

3010 FOR I = 768 TO 803: READ A: 
POKE I,A: NEXT 

Poke in hi·res screen inversion routine. 

3020 FOR I = 804 TO 838: READ A: 
POKE I, A: NEXT 

Shape data. 

3040 DATA 13,O~28,O~40,O~56,O,65 

~O,79,O,93,O,107,O~124,O,139 

,0,149,0,165,0,181,0,24.3,0,1 
3~13,254,31,110,7',254,31 

3050 DATA 11 0,13 ,7,0,50, 54,118,1 
05,13,76,36,36,220,31,31,150 
,98,97,49,0,137,76,54,54,246 
l 1(:7 l 13 l 5l !\ 98 l 1 05 l ! 3l 141l 24 
6,251 l 159 

.3060 DATA 159,110,13,13,13,4,0,1 
.3, 13 ~ 13, 13,254,250,106, 141,2 
46,255,31,220,4,0,73,73,54,1 
18,177,27,36,31,.31,31,100,97 
~49,O, 13 

3070 DATA 13,13 l13 l214 l251 l31,31 
,180, la lE5 l 13 ,13, 7,~, 36 l4l i\ I 
8 ~ 54 ~ 118 ~ 1 05 ~ 13,7 6~. 228 ~ 251 , 3 

~ ·-;·t::,i 
.~1 ~ i... •• ,;-r 
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3080 DATA 250~250,50~38,O,50~22, 
118,105,13, 76,36,32,220,2,1,3 
1 ~ 150 ~ 13. 13,5, (1 ~ i 8, 100 .. 105, 1 
3 .. 141 .. 54 ~ 254, 186,251 .. 31 , 12 .. 6 
4~ 1.3, 1~;,5 

3090 DATA O,54~54~45~12,28,39~40 

222,14b,45,77,3b,.36,77,30,23 
')1 

,.i..l 

3100 DA'IA 21,77,36,36,45,53,254, 
173,110,33,36,44,245,146,101 

45,4,0,54,54,45,12,28,39,40, 
'! 1 "7 i. 
i...l .. ! U 

.3110 DATA 49, 150, 12,44~ 12, 108~ 73 
,73,49,54,46~45,77,41,12,36~ 

£'8,191,54,77,73,36 .• 180,82, 10 
1 , 36, 1 08 ~ 1 05 ~ 55, 54 ! 23,45, 77, 
45 l 12,28 

3120 DATA 231,12,45~77,73,73,54, 
54,77,28,60, 4140 l 21. 77 l 54 l 14 
,101~36,220,109,9,182,98,44, 

12,52,0 

Machine Language subroutine data. 

3130 DATA 165, 1~ 133,::, 166~(l, 160, 
1,132 ,2,173,48,1 92,136,208,4 

,0, 208 ~ 2.3'1 ~ 165,.3, 1 ~,3, 1, 198 ~ 2 
s208,24!~'16 

3140 DATA 169,32 l 133, 1 ~ 16'1,64, 1.3 
3~3, 169,0,133 ,0, 133,2,168,17 
7,0,73,255,145,2,200,208,247 
~ 230,1,230, 3, 165~ 1,201,64,20 

Title page data. 

3700 DATA '!3:3162432121242334012! 
2151212151113121212121 033151 
2121524421212301212151212151 
1131212121210334324321212121 
2:3.340" 

3210 DATA 1110103411101214103320 11 

3220 DATA 1133333232323121111 2132 
3232333233323131212113131323 
2323232132333323121113332322 
12323333231212123333331 21212 
3333332313121323323131232323 
';, -:: t ~ i .. ~ .~, II 
;.. '.' ~ '.: .i .i...i.. 

3230 DATA 1'2323232323232313 12212 
1212121213121313232323323131 
3123233232323333121311323333 
2312111333231232333323121212 
3232323132313131131313231323 
1.3 i .322~' II 

APPLE™ SWAT TABLE FOR: 
BLOCKADE 

SWAT 
LINES CODE LENGTH 

5 - 60 He 374 
65 - 115 US 409 
lib - 230 NK 469 
240 - 510 US 401 
520 - 1020 as 287 

1030 - 1260 EW 412 
2000 - 2070 LY 529 
2080 - 2140 W r:"r: 

.JJ.J 

2200 - 3060 FU 512 
3070 - 3110 HN 590 
3120 - 3220 LR 628 
3230 - 3230 YJ 148 
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Apple owners have gathered around their computers for 
{r-;~a)Ij~--rT-r-'1 several Christmases, now. This year, Broderbund Soft

ware has three very special offerings, Chopli/ter!, Track 
A ttack and Star Blazer. These games bring truly unique 

~-t--1 features to the Apple. When the family picks up their 
l-+---4 joysticks this year, be prepared for Hi-Res dazzlement 

and action exciting enough to make the tree wobble. 

SoftSide 



Choplifter! 

by Dan Gorlin (Broderbund Soft
ware, Inc., 1938 Fourth Street, San 
Rafael, CA 94901). System re
quirements: Apple IITM or Apple II 
Plus with 48K and DOS 3.2 or 3.3. 
Requires joystick with two buttons. 
Suggested retail price: $34.95. Also 
available for the Atari® 400/800 
with 48K and joystick. 

WANTED: HEROES ... desper
ately! .The Bungeling Empire (no 
more than an association of cut
throats, kidnappers and thieves) has 
seized, and is holding for ransom, 
sixty-four extremely important 
hostages. They must be rescued, 
regardless of the cost...in money, 
equipment, or lives. 

No easy chore, this . First and 
foremost is the task of learning to 
fly your helicopter from a rescue 
center, across the barbed wire 
border and into enemy air space. 
The joystick admirably assists in 
this assignment. Superb Hi-Res 
graphics present your position on 
the screen. But quickly get used to 
using Button (I) as your direction 
command, or you'll find yourself 
facing in the incorrect direction to 
handle a multiple tank attack on 
your ship. 

Button (O) on your joystick is the 
fire button, and must be depressed 
each time you want to fire a round 
at the enemy. A machine-gun effect 
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can be attained by limbering one's 
thumb for rapid and repeated 
strikes on Button (O). 

You are given three sorties within 
which to retrieve all of the hostages. 
The first sortie finds the first group 
of sixteen hostages scrambling away 
from their barracks, which have, for 
some unknown reason, been blown 
open, allowing the prisoners to es-

cape. You must land your heli
copter as close to the running fig

ures as possible. Be careful. One 
slight miscalculation with the 

joystick and you will have one 
less hostage to worry about. 
After you've landed next to 

the open barracks, you'll see 
green tanks approaching your 

position. Without warning, 
they'll fire on your ship. If 

you're still grounded when the tanks 
attack, there's a good chance you'll 
never lift off again. 

Once your chopper has rescued 
sixteen hostages, no more can make 
entry. If hostages remain, they will 
wave goodbye to you as you return 
to home base to deposit the now free 
and grateful POW's. They will also 
wave their thank1i to you as you 
return for more of their kin. 

After a successful rescue, and on 
your return into enemy territory, 
you'll find all of the other barracks 
locked tight. What to do? Position 
your helicopter as close as you can 
to the barracks and wait for the 
nearest tank to eliminate the prob
lem. With luck, you can maneuver 
the tank to fire at your ship, missing 
you and striking the front of the 
barracks . The hostages can now run 
outside. However, get rid of that 
tank after it has accomplished the 
barracks opening. If you don't, 
these sixteen hostages will never 
make it aboard your helicopter. 

Your count and amount are 
tallied in the upper portion of the 
screen. A red lemon on the left side 
indicates how many hostages have 
been killed (by either enemy or 
friendly action), a blue lemon in the 
middle reveals the number of 
hostages in your helicopter, and a 
green lemon on the right side shows 
how many hostages have been safely 
returned home. 

As you cross the border again on 
the second sortie, a jet comes 
screeching out of the sky. Superb 
three-dimensional graphics capture 
the jet as it banks and roars in to fire 
air-to-air missiles. With correct 
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joystick 'manipulation, you can 
shoot the jet down and also avoid 
the missiles, but don't count on be
ing so lucky your first trip out! 

The third trip is even worse! Not 
only do you have the jets, tanks, 
and those air-to-air missiles, but you 
must also contend with drone air 
mines. These follow you, like pup
pies, no matter where you go. They 
must be eradicated by gunfire from 
your ship. They are the only Bungel
ing weapons that will cross the 
boundary and attack you at home 
base. So, once viewed, they had best 
be destroyed. There's nowhere you 
can escape from them. 

If, in the heat of battle, sweat 
blinds you momentarily, strike the 
ESC key for play pause. Should the 
games's sound only further fray 
your nerves, a CTRL-S will toggle 
the noise off. Should you prefer a 
reverse attitude for your joystick, 
CTRL-V and CTRL-A reverse up 
and down, left and right. 

There's very little left to add, ex
cept that after playing Choplijter!, 
you'll understand why there are so 
few heroes in this world. 

Track Attack 

by Chris Jochumson (Broderbund 
Software, Inc.) System re
quirements: Apple IITM with 48K 
memory, Applesoft or Integer. Sug
geted retail price: $29.95. Also 
available, on disk only, for the Atari 
400/800 with 32K. 

Tired of the same old shoot-em
up arcade games? Discontented with 
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adventure text games that leave you 
bored, gored and floored in some 
never-ending maze? May I suggest a 
change of pace? 

Track Attack could well become 
your favorite non-typical arcade 
game. Broderbund, and author 
Chris Jochumson, have put together 
an unusual chase and treasure game 
that revolves around a train. 

What could the object of a game 
be . that uses a train? First and 
foremost, it's enjoyment. The game 
player operates a car, which must 
remove gold pieces from the train. 
Ahh, but the train is moving all over 
the place - on sidings, on main 
rails, side rails, and through a train 
station. All is displayed fantastically 
with superb high-resolution 
graphics. You control your car via 
the joystick or the keyboard, and try 
to intercept the puffer-belly's 
freight car as it races through 
railroad crossings. If you manage to 
drive through a sidecar, your vehi
cle's color turns to gold, and you 
must race headlong to a specific cor
ner of the screen to deposit and 
record your treasure. 

Sounds simple, doesn't it? But 
there are a few other obstacles be
tween you and a successful conclu
sion. You could: a) run into a train; 
b) run into a sidecar from which the 
gold has already been removed; c) 
run into the phantom car. There's 
an irritating green vehicle (phantom 

. car) that is continually attempting to 
intercept you. Should this mean 
machine manage to crash into you, 
a cloud of dust and a hearty Jarewell 
are your : only epitaphs. You have 
just lost one of your three available 
cars. 

Not only does this phantom car 
strike terror into your heart as you 
race on the several intersecting road
ways, it will also steal the gold you 
have deposited. When this occurs, 
you turn the tables on the phantom 
car and chase it. Should you make 
contact with this vehicle, you retake 
your gold, and hightail it to the 
recording area. 

The value of the gold you grab is 
determined by the amount of time 
necessary for you to accomplish the 
theft after either starting the game, 
or- after the first piece has already 
been stolen. Each gold piece has a 
starting value of 100, which 
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decreases each second after logging 
your merchandise. A tally display at 
the top of the screen will remind you 
of the number of your remaining 
players, your current score, the 
value of the next piece of gold cap
tured, the value of all of your cap
tured gold so far, and the high score 
for the day. 

After you have successfully 
gained at least one piece of gold, 
you have the opportunity of advanc
ing to Level Two. Level Two is only 

. accessible by positioning your vehi
cle on the left side of the screen next 
to the moving train. You must then 
press the spacebar or the joystick 
button (depending on the version 
you're playing). This is actually 
your jump from the car and onto 
the train. If you manage this feat, 
you'll find yourself on top of the 
train. 

Animation is accomplished for 
Level Two through use of Broder
bund Software's Arcade Machine, 
and is truly worth the price of the 
software. From your position atop a 
boxcar, you must run forward, 
which means jumping up or down 
onto different level freight cars. 
This is accomplished through use 
of keys A or Z, or directing 
the joystick in the appropriate 
direction. 

Why jump onto the train? To 
take control of it, of course. The 
final jump is a dilly. Should you 
manage it, the computer takes con
trol and puts you in the driver's 
seat, just like an old Hertz commer
cial. Should you fail in this quest, 
you'll be transported back to Level 
One, minus one man and all of your 
accumulated gold. 

Once you control the train, you'll 
arrive at Level Three. A watchman's 
car will pursue the train, and your 
goal will be to run over eleven gold 
pieces scattered about the tracks. 
These ' golden rewards are each 
worth the total amount of gold you 
collected in Level One. Oh, I forgot 
to tell you that the watchman's vehi
cle is the phantom car. Should you 
run into the phantom car, you'll 
lose all of your collected gold and all 
of the points gained in the current 
level. If you manage to collect all of 
the gold on the tracks, you will earn 
an extra man. 

Many will prefer to leave Level 
Three after only the briefest of 
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stays. Pressing the spacebar while 
your train is on the right side of the 
screen will send you back to the first 
level, points and players intact. 

High scores can be saved to disk, 
but this means notching the disk and 
voiding the Broderbund warranty. 
Other keys of importance are P to 
halt play, S for speed selection, H to 
reveal the current high scores, R to 
begin all over again should you feel 
you didn't get a fair start, and ESC 
to go to a menu which allows you to 
select configurable options. 

The folks at Broderbund have 
done an excellent job with Track At
tack. There's nothing else like it in 
the arcade-game league, and a game 
player would be well advised to buy 
himself a ticket on this express. 

Star Blazer 

by Tony Suzuki (Broderbund Soft
ware, Inc.) System requirements: 
48K Apple n™ Integer or Plus, 
DOS 3.3 or 3.2. Joystick optional. 
Suggested retail price: $31.95. Atari 
conversion is coded by Solitaire 
Group and requires 48K Atari 
400/800. 

O.K. I'm about as ready as I can 
be - joystick grasped firmly with 
the right hand and eyes fixed on the 
title page. With a tap of the 
spacebar for keyboard play mode, 
or a push of my joystick button for 
joystick mode, the game begins. 

Quality hi-resolution graphics are 
presented on the screen. I'm flying a 
jet, which at low altitude drops 
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C&H Best Sellers: Programs That Work! . 

Higher 
Text 
Extended 
$22.50 
(+ $200 shipping) 

The best just got better! Synergistic software produces 
an exce llent program called "Higher Text II" . It' s our 
favorite program for adding text to a hi-res picture . or 
for producing textual display pic's when the standard 
Apple text just isn 't sufficient. The problem is that 

The Perfect Compan ion to The Slide Show! 

Higher Text by itself is not particularly easy to use . . . necessity being the mother of inven
tion. we set out to enhance the program . We produced some lightning-fast machine 
language routines to allow any apple user to easily and qUickly take advantage of what 
the program has to offer. What we ended up with is the best and most fl exible program 
of its kind at any price' Higher Text Extended. in conjunction with Higher Text II . 
a llows you to add text to an existing pic or design textual display pics . Use a ll of the 
features of the original Higher Text II but in a very easy "user-friend ly" environment. 
Provides instantaneous center. left. or right justification of text on a line-by-line basis. 
Preve nts you from acciden ta lly scrolling or destroying your pic . Presents you with 
several "menus" which list a ll of the available options ... including: (1) list of all key 
commands. (2)list of background modes. (3)list of background colors. (4)list of 
character colors and (5)Selection of font styles . . . These menus are available at any 
time in the development of a pic. Provides temporary storage of your pic as it is being 
developed with instantaneous recall should you make an error. Incorporates extensive 
error-trapping to prevent the needless loss of time associated with pressing the wrong 
key or en tering the wrong value. Allows you to change fonts at any time during the 
creation of a pic. Largely self-prompting with "Help" screens so there's no need for 
constant reference to the manual or easily misplaced reference cards. Requires 48K 
Apple II Plus (Applesoft in ROM). 1 or 2 disk drives. (DOS 3.3) 

Higher Text II by Synergistic is required! (List price $40.00) 

PACKAGE PRICES: 
Higher Text Extended + 
Higher Text Extended + 
Higher Text Extended + 

Higher Text II ........... . . $53.00 
. $60.00 

. . . $97.00 

(Save $ 9.50) 

(Save $12.50) 

(Save $15.50) 

The Slide Show . ......... . 
Higher Text II + Slide Show . . 

Higher Text II is a trademark of Synergistic Software 

The 
Menu ][ 

$39.95 
(+ $2.00 shipping) 

The MENUJ[ stores your favorite recipes in any of 6 
"user-defin ed" categories. You "browse" through the 
alphabetized recipe list in these categories. choosing 

The 
Slide 
Show 
$49.95 
(+ $2.00 shipping) 

Finally. high -res pics are more versatile than 35mm 
slides ... and less expensive' The "slide" show allows 
you to use your high-res pics in a programmed se
quence. Not another Graphics Package. but a vers-

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc . 

your me nu selections with a simple keystroke . You can write you r menu for up to 2 
weeks (42 meals) ; the rest is au tomatic' You can request a printed copy of your menu. 
your recipes (in any serving size up to 1.295 people) and an alphabetized shopping list 
of the ingredients needed to prepare the meals you've selected (a check list of misc. 
items ca n be added to the list with the touch of a button) . The shopping list 
automatically combines " like" ingredients and adjusts each recipe for the number of 
people eating the meal. Recipes and menus can be changed. deleted. or added to at 
any time. Also included is a Special Meal/ Party planner menu option. and 2 " user
defined" counters (calories. sodium intake. etc.) Since you won't be overbuying 
anymore. "THE MENU J[ may pay for itse lf on your very first shopping trip' 

Operates with 1 or 2 disk drives (DOS 3.3). Requires 48K Apple. Disk Drive. and 
Printer. Written in APPLESOFT a nd MACHINE LANGUAGE . 

atile enhancement to all of the exce llent Graphics Packages already available. Think of 
it as a standard slide show on your television with the advantage of "TV-like" special 
effect transitions between "slides ." 20 different transitions (including: horizontal and 
vertical wipes . ripple effects. column wipes. etc.). Works with standard Apple pics . In
cludes the capability for producing a stand-along "Run-Time" package . Hi-res pics 
(slides) load in approximately 4 seconds. Supports single or multiple disc drives. Free 
run. timed. keypress or game button slide advance. User friend ly. NOT copy pro
tected' Compatible with NTSC TV signal processing hardware . Prints slide / transition 
listing. Written in Applesoft/ Machine Language . 48K. 1 or more disk drives . printer 
optional. (DOS 3.3) 

PERFECT FOR: 
• Educators 
• Salespeople 
• Businesspeople 
• Executives 

• Cable or closed circuit 
TV nets 

• Free running store 
disp lays 

• Lectures 
• Presentations 
• Exhibits 
• Broadcast Television 

s.·.· ~' '''Ir (,I\orll(' APPLI I C & H VIDEO I [)f' ALEH INQlJlHll.S WLLCOMI iii 
d.,,,I .. r or ord,'r dill" t S .. lld PA H .. s Add b'Y" s"I.,s I"x 
( 11<'( k or IllC>l1<'V ord .. , 10: 110 W C"r,,( "s Av.· 717-533-8480 

H .. ,slH'v. PA 170:13 
B .. t\l,'''''1l 9,,111 "Ild 9pm 
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bombs, and at higher altitudes fires 
pulse cannons. My first mission is to 
destroy the radar. I note that I'm 
flying at high altitude and glance at 
the passing scenery below. Homes, 
micro-wave antennas, fuel depots 
and other miscellaneous edifices 
await destruction. But I don't see a 
radar unit - yet. 

Time, then, to acquire the skills 
necessary to fly the jet and to garner 
precious points . Fuel consumption 
and remaining-bombs gauges are 
located at the top of the screen. 
Having started with 3000 gallons of 
fuel and 30 bombs, I'm not quite 
sure how careful I must be with my 
supplies. 

By pulling down on the joystick, 
my jet descends to bombing level. A 
push on the joystick button, and 
bombs are released from the jet. By 
manipulating the jet's speed, I cause 
the bombs to arc forward and strike 
objects otherwise impossible to hit 
directly from above. This is indeed 
the case with the antenna towers, 
for they must be avoided and flown 
over by my jet. Unfortunately, this 
requires a height that negates bomb
ing. So, by increasing speed while 
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approaching an antenna tower, and 
suddenly pulling back on the 
joystick, I can cause my bomb to 
pitch forward arc upward, and 
deposit itself on the enemy tower. I 
must also allow ample time to fly 
above the tower. This takes prac
tice, and I find myself, on many 
occasions, showering the landscape 

"Looks like a giant 
condor's snagged 
my fuel... Well, 
no use moaning over 
gobbled gas." 

with my vaporized bits and pieces . 
Every so often, a supply plane 

flies across the top of the screen, 
and parachutes a package meant for 
my jet's use. Failing to snag this 
supply chute results in the contents 
falling to earth and exploding . This 
is usually followed by my jet falling 

to earth and exploding - out of 
fuel. Unfortunately, no other 
method exists for refueling and 
rearming my jet. 

With a careful eye on the display 
that indicates the number of jets re
maining, (l started with three.) I 
finally learn how best to fly the jet. 
Drats, fuel almost gone ... wait, 
there's the supply ship ... must climb 
to intercept the chute . .. what's this! 
A bird? Looks like a giant condor 
and it's snagged my fuel. 

Repeated cannon blasts aimed at 
the miscreant buzzard prove 
fruitless. The bird has stolen my 
supplies. Well, no use moaning over 
gobbled gas. By keeping alert, I 
should be able to spot the cargo 
plane and power up to get the 
package before the thieving bird 
strikes again. 

A successful re-supply, and 
there's the radar, camouflaged be
tween some trees. Bombs away -
missed! But wait, this radar unit's 
out in the open . Lower, lower, 
strike! Got it! 

The screen shows my jet zooming 
off and a new mission - "Waste 
The Tank" - is displayed. This 

special Price 
pre-relea!~RY 1, 1983) 

(V ALiD UNTIL JA Apple III - $;5.00 
Apple II - $50.00 

d Prints... t . d 
Prepares an I financial statemen .. d & non-itemIze 
.. A persona with itemIze 

. hedules -
.. All fIve sd liabilities. . cial statement. 

assets an schedules to fm an transferred. 
'" posts from I by category to be 'th open code . 
.. ShoWS tota s open-ended WI 

.. All schedu~Sc~~Ps possible). . h pagination, 
(personal a well formatted WIt 

'" All reports a;e lum nar data. 
headings an co 

Release Date: December 1, 1982 for: 
Apple II 48 K system operating with DOS 3.3 
Apple III 96 K system operating with SOS 1.1 '" Business Basic 

MESA RESEARCH, INC. • Itt. 1, Box 1456A • waco, TX. 76710 • 
Phone 817/848-5272 • 

Please send mc __ copies of Net Worth Calculato r, Apple II/Apple III (scratch one). II 
Enclosed is S which includes tax and S2.00 each for shipping & handling • 
charges. 

\~~~~~~~~~;:::~~~::--~~~---------------------------------- . ~ I ADDRESS A-1182 = 
I~ ~~. --------------_ ..................... . 
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shouldn't be too hard. Tank vs . jet. 
No contes t. New screen, and where 
did all those enemy jets come from . 
Blast 'em! 

I lost my jet. Incoming enemy 
planes pulverized me. But, I'm get
ting another chance. My second jet 
starts in the phase where the 
previous craft was destroyed . This 
time, I fl y beneath the enemy jets. 
Here's the tank, rumbling along the 
desert. Power on , move above the 
tank, drop the bombs .. .! don't 
believe this! The tank's faster than I 
am. Several games later, I found the 
method necessary to destroy the 
tank . But you wouldn't want me to 
pass this secret information along 
and ruin the game for you. 

The third mission, "Bomb The 
ICBM," is no picnic, to be sure. 
Not only do I have to find the 
ICBM, but avoid the enemy planes 
cons tantly releasing sky mines in my 
direction . If I concentrate too much 
on avoiding or shooting the mines 
and planes, I'll miss my target, 
which appears to be an orange 
mushroom. Once again, I must be 
resupplied, or I'm doomed. Believe 
me, the enemy planes do all in their 
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power to relieve me of my re-supply 
package . 

I manage, somehow, to blast the 
ICBM, and am faced again with the 
tank. This mission is entitled 
"Demolish The Tank, Again," 
which is a very apt pronouncement. 
Since I succeeded once before in a 
battle with the tank , an identical 

" ... there's only one thing 
left to do - start over. 
This time, I'll watch for 
the towers, get a 
headstart on the tank, fly 
lower than the skymines." 

plan of attack should be met with 
victory . Here I go. The bugger is fir
ing heat-seeking missiles at me! 
Down I go, splattered all over the 
desert sands . 

With more care, my third jet 
strikes true. The tank is no more, 
thanks to a combination of luck and 

*********NECESSITIES********* 
DISK COMMANDER II - Just save this program on your BASIC disks and it wi ll 
autoboot a nd automatically list all programs from the disk into your screen. Simply 
run any BASIC or Machine Language program by typing a single number. 

Requires 16K, Disk Only ... . . ... .. .... . . . .. . ... . . . . . . 29.95 

BASIC COMMANDER - An all machi ne language program whi ch occupies only 4K 
of RAM and is co· resident wit h your BASIC program. It is an indispensable tool for 
every AT ARI BASIC programmer. Basic Commander allows single key access to 
DOS fun ctions, E\ASIC file manipulation co mmands suc h as LOAD. LIST. ENTER , 
RUN , SAVE and more! Never need to access DOS again. RENUMBER allows you 
to renumber all Basic lines and all references instantitnio usly' In addi tion. 
BLOCKDELETE allows deletion of any range of lines, eliminating computer lock· 
up. AUTONUMBER automatically provides line numbers for your BASIC program. 
increasing program entry speed from 25 to 75'\,. If we've omitted your favorit e 
co mmands , Basic Commander even provides 3 PROGRAMMABLE KEYS! 
THE MOST POWERFUL PROGRAMMING AID AVAILABLE 

FOR THE ATARI BASIC PROGRAMMER 
Requires 16K, Disk Only ........... . . . .. $34.95 

RAM TEST 11- The fastest and most thorough memory test available for the ATARI 
has now been further improved' Tests not only a ll locations. but also tests the 
memory addressing syste m. This all machine language program takes 4 min . to test 
48K . It 's the o nly program that tes ts·the cartrid~e area of RAM. Good for new 400/ 800 
co mputer owners, for test ing new RAM boards and fo r use in co mputer stores to test 
for any bad memory locations. Bad memory locations are pinpointed so repair is as 
simple as replacing a chip' 

Requires 8K, Disk or Cassett e .. . . ... .. .. .......... . .. $29.95 

*******. BUSINESS/HOME****"*** 
MAIL LIST · Extremely fast BASIC and machine language program. Each data disk 
holds over 500 files. Sort on any of 6 fields at machine language speed or search on any 
fragment of a field! Use any size lables or enve lopes. 

Req uires 40K, Disk Only ...... . ... . ...... .. ....... . ........ . . $39.95 

*********** TUTORIALS *** •• ****** 

dexterity with the joystick. The final 
mission, "Wipe Out Bungeling 
Headquarters," is revealed. I'm 
supposed to keep my eyes open for a 
building that looks like a green and 
white traffic control tower. But, I'd 
also better watch out for the enemy 
planes, the enemy skymines, and the 
enemy heat-seeking missiles. 

I'm burning up a lot of fuel 
avoiding this, that, and the other 
thing. The cargo plane's chute 
doesn't make it to me - it dropped 
right onto a sky mine. The game is 
over. I have no more jets left. I've 
failed. I'd like to meet that Tony 
Suzuki and tell him a thing or two. 

The ESC key allows one to halt 
play to author one's last will and 
testament, and CTRL-S toggles the 
sound on and off, whichever you 
prefer. I would hate to think of 
someone trying to play this game 
without a joystick, but a keyboard 
mode is provided. 

In the meantime, there's only one 
thing left to do - start over. This 
time, I'll watch for the towers , get a 
headstart on the tank, fly lower than 
the skymines. Yes, this time I'll 
make it - I hope. Q 

ASTEROID MINERS - This 50 page book a nd program provide for a unique 
int ermediat e-to·advanced tutoria l. A 32K BASIC game utilizing over 25 players in 
player· missil e graphics, machine language subroutin es, a redefined charac ter set, 
multiprocessing utilizing the vertical blank interrupt interval, and much more! The 50 
page book included wi th the program documents each part of the e ntire program a nd 
cont ains the fully document ed source code for both the BASIC and assembly 
language parts of the program. Use these routines in you r own programs. These 
exa mples make it easy ' 

Available at your favorit e compu ter store or 
Send a chec k or money order direc tly to : 

MMG MICRO SOFTWARE 
P.o. BOX 131 • MARLBORO, NJ 07746 

Requires 32K, Disk or Cassett e .. .... . . .... . ............... ... ... $34.95 1) 431-3472 
ATAAI is a registe red trademark 01 ATAR I, INC. N.J . Residents add 5% sales tax. or COD deliveries 
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"SOFTALK" REVIEWED HOME FINANCIAL PROGRAMS 
AND HERE'S WHAT THEY HAD TO SAY. .. 

'2it$3995 

ChequeMate™ 
is the Bargain 
of the Bunch': 

Mas t e rw 0 r ks deli v e rs r;;;:;:;::::::::::;::;;;;::;;;:;;;;;;::;::;:::::;;;::;;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;::::==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::===;-] 
more value. Our ChequeMate 
was reviewed in SOFTALK as 
the best bargain in home finan
cial programs. 

But as popular as Cheque
Mate is, Masterworks doesn't 
stop there. Our full line of 
home and business software 
programs offers you one of the 
most complete packages avail
able. At the most attractive, 
"best selling" prices. 

Here's a shopping list of 
our innovative programs: 
ChequeMate 
ChequeMate PLUS 
(available for IBM PC & APPLE) 
MasterDisk 
MasterDOS 
PAYMaster 
ACCOUNTS Payable 
ACCOUNTS Receivable 

~nst£rfunrks ~nftfunr£, ~n.c. 

(213)539-7486. 
25834 Narbonne Ave. 

Lomita, California 90717 

General LEDGER 
ORDER Entry 
FIXED Assets 
BUSINESS Master 

What's so great about 
Masterworks? 

Plenty. Including the fact 
that with Masterworks Soft
ware you can get many of the 
features of large computer sys
tems, previously unavailable 
for micros, for your APPLE II 
and IBM Personal Computer. 
This is made possible through 
Masterworks' unique program
ming system, exclusive to this 
complete software line. 

You want value for your 
money - you want Master
works software. For more in
formation or the dealer nearest 
to you call (213) 539-7486. 



• Sub Hunt is an arcade-style game for an Apple U™ with 
~ Applesoft, 48K RAM, and game paddles. It is included as 

the bonus program on Issue 35 Apple DV. 

You are the commander of the anti-submarine forces of 
that guardian of Truth and Justice, namely, Our Side. 
Your mission is to eradicate from the high seas the menac
ing submarines of that anathema of all good, namely, The 
Enemy. Armed with your supply of depth charges, con
trols held firmly in hand, you bravely sweep the oceans in 
fulfillment of your mission. • 

You will use paddle 0 to control the firing of depth 
charges. Turning paddle 0 will cause a dashed line to move 
up and down the screen. This line indicates where a depth 
charge will be set to detonate. When you push the button, 
a depth charge will be released. If you move the line, the 
charge is still set for the depth indicated at the time the 
charge was released. You must try to time the release of the 
depth charge so that it will explode when one of the sub
·marines passes by. No more than five charges may be ac
tive at one time. 

The points you receive for destroying a submarine are 
based on its depth. The subs nearest the surface are worth 
5 points, those roaming the very bottom of the ocean are 
worth 20. Fast subs are worth 10 extra points. Try to get as • 
many points as possible before time runs out. 6 



... 

Is your finger sore from pushing 
the button on your Apple game pad
dle? Mine was, so I decided to 
replace it with a larger button. The 
button I chose is a Radio Shack 
#275-609. (Not all buttons will fit, 
so check before you buy one.) 

Looking inside your paddle is 
easy. Just one Phillips head screw 
holds the back cover on the paddle. 
(Some units just pull apart.) There's 
not much room so you must be 
careful in the placement of the new 
button . Since I didn't have enough 
room in the location of the original 
button, I decided to put the new 
button on the opposite side (see il ~ 
lustrations). Because I didn't have 
a drill large enough to accommodate 
the new button, I had to enlarge the 
hole with a round file. I recommend 
using a drill press, as it is easy to 
drill too deep with a hand electric 
drill and damage the potentiometer 
(variable resistor) inside. 

Wiring the new button before in
stallation is simple. Two wires run 
from the original button to the new 
button. This way, both the new and 
old buttons will work. Since there is 
very little room inside, I had to tem
porarily move the potentiometer to 
one side in order to install the but
ton. Pull the dial off and remove the 
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APPLE'" 

A Big Button For 
Your Apple™ Paddle 

New Button 

nut holding the potentiometer in 
place. After installing the new but
ton, return the potentiometer and 
dial to their original locations . 

With this new, larger button on 
the left side of the paddle, I can hold 
the paddle in my left hand, press the 
button with my left thumb and turn 

So!tSide 

by Richard Sturtz 

Old Button 

the dial with my right hand. Left 
handed people may want to locate 
the button on the other side. That's 
all there is to it. Now, when I play 
Sneakers, my finger doesn't give out 
before I lose all my ships. All I have 
to do now is get my ships to last 
longer. e 



, 

'APPLE is TM ot APPLE 

-

Iltnll· computer 
products, inc . 

....... - ...... -----.-------

Business Machmes. 



_NEW PRODUCTS 

ADVANCED FINANCIAL 
PLANNING 
20922 Paseo Olma 
EI Toro, CA 92630 
(714) 966-5611 

Retirement Planning, a new software 
program for the Atari® 400/800, is a 
unique financial program. It allows the 
user to establish a retirement financing 
plan which takes into account their per
sonal situation relative to inflation, in
vestment returns, retirement income 
needs, etc. The program then analyzes 
the plan to determine if changes must be 
made and offers suggestions as to what 
these changes should be. 

Retirement Planning requires an Atari 
400/800 with 32K, disk drive and Atari 
BASIC cartridge. It is priced at $29.95 
and is available from Advanced Finan
cial Planning. 
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VISUAL HORIZONS 
180 Metro Park 
Rochester, NY 14623 
(716) 424-5300 

Computer Slide Express turns an Ap
ple™ computer into an art generating 
machine. It allows Apple owners to con
vert computerized charts, designs, 
graphs and graphics to 35mm color 
slides, standard size or enlarged, color or 
black and white prints, or overhead 
transparencies . 

Information can be transmitted over 
ordinary telephone lines or mailed to 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND 
SERVICES, INC. 
762 Beulah Road 
Turtle Creek, PA 15145 
(412) 823-2179 

The Tax Planning Program for the 
TRS-80® Model III provides a fast 
method of projecting personal Federal 
Income Tax liability for the current and 
future years. It calculates tax brackets 
and estimated over- or under-with
holding, which may be displayed 
simultaneously on the CRT. In addition, 
various investment strategies may be 
added to the scenarios to determine true 
after-tax cost of the project as well as 
ROI. This is also very helpful in deter
mining or evaluating contributions to an 
IRA. 

The Tax Planning Program requires 
32K of memory and is available on disk 
only. Price of the Tax Planning Pro
gram is $69.95. IBM® PC and Model II 
versions will be released shortly . 

Visual Horizons on a floppy disk which 
can hold material for up to 35 slides. All 
material is delivered through the mail. 

It is a perfect system for someone who 
is writing a book and wants black and 
white or color charts. You can also word 
process material on your Apple com
puter, punch in Computer Slide Express, 
and get all the charts and graphs you 
need in color slide form. 

Computer Slide Express will be 
available for the IBM® PC in the near 
future. Price for the service is $6.00 per 
slide. 

SoltSide 

NEW VISION " 
5105 Peachtree Industrial Blvd. 
Chamblee, GA 30341 
(404) 455-3688 

In your orbiting space ship, the Earth 
Defender, your nuclear powered lasers 
are ever-ready to save the world. As blue 
oceans and green continents roll beneath 
your ship, you soar through 3D space, 
blasting asteroids from your path. Sud
denly, your ship's computer flashes a 
warning - killer UFO's ahead. Aim 
fast, and fire your wing mounted laser 
cannons. But be careful! A near-miss 
triggers a dodging attack and enemy 
missiles. 

The foregoing scenario is from an ex
citing new game called Earth Command. 
One to eight pilots may join the Earth 
Command fleet. Each pilot has a 
separate score, high score, and rank 
(determined by previous success). A 
pilot's rank determines the degree of dif
ficulty, so all pilots have a fair share of 
time at their command posts. Every mis
sion is a new challenge with music and 
sound effects. Enemy patterns never 
repeat. 

Earth Command is for the Apple IITM 

Plus computer with 48K memory and 
one disk drive. It may be ordered direct
ly from New Vision for $29.95, plus 
$1.55 for postage and handling. 

Submissions may be sent to: 
SoltSide Magazine 

New Products Editor 
6 South Street 

Milford, NH 03055 



_NEW PRODUCTS 

ATLANTIS COMPUTERS '* 
31-14 Broadway 
Astoria, NY 11106 
(212) 728:6700 

Data/ok makes available, to all Apple 
computer users, the very powerful Data 
Encryption Standard (DES) Algorithm 
for complete and absolute data protec
tion. It prevents unauthorized in
dividuals, with physical access to your 
disks, from understanding and using any 
information they may contain. 

The interactive software provided 
with the package is user friendly and 
facilitates encryption and decryption of 
data by simply responding to a few ques
tions from the terminal. No program
ming is required on the part of the user 
for system operation. An illustrative 
user's manual accompanies the package. 

Hardware requirements for Data/ok 
include an Apple II with 48K RAM, at 
least one disk drive, Apple DOS 3.2 or 
3.3 and Applesoft BASIC. The Data/ok 
System, model ACS-IA, is priced at 
$349.00 and is available from Atlantis 
Computers. 

COMPUTER CASE COMPANY 
5650 Indian Mound Ct. 
Colombus, OH 43213 
(614) 868-9464 

The Comp Case has been designed 
specifically to hold the Apple™ com
puter system in a fully operational con
figuration. There is no need to discon-

nect and reconnect cables each time the 
computer is moved. The removable top 
has storage space for manuals, disks, 
tapes, working papers and other 
necessities. An elastic strap in the base 
also provides storage for floppy disks or 
tapes. 

The Comp Case facilitates transport
ing your Apple computer to and from 
the office, or carrying it as luggage on 
the airlines. It also provides security and 

SojtSide 

dust protection, as well as temporary 
storage while your desk is being used for 
other things. 

The Comp Case for an Apple II with 
two disk drives and a nine inch monitor, 
as shown, has a suggested retail price of 
$129.00. Cases are also available for the 
TRS-80®, for printers and other 
peripheral equipment such as the 12" 
monitor shown above, which sells for 
$99.00. 
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Features: 
Names & Ratings 
Tournament & Date 
Round # & # Moves 
Opening and and and 

YOUR GAME 
Which can be played 
automatically or 
stepped fwrd or bwrd 

Comes loaded wi th Fischers 
World Championsh ip Games 

Chess File on Di sk $24 .' -

HALLWAY SOFTWARE 
6625 Morrow Dr. 

Dayton. Ohio 45415 
hio residents add 6% sales tax. 

TRS 80 I-III 

." 

Atari® Users!! 
NOW AVAILABLE . .. 

MIGHTY BYTETM Disk Copier. A 
backup copier that allows you to 
select sectors, identify and write 
bad format. Copy almost any disk. 
The most powerful copy system 
available today on Atari® 400/800 
computers. 

Only $29.95 + $1 shipping 

VISA & MASTERCARD call now 
(815) 968-2228, for fast delivery 

or send payment to: 

MIGHTY BYTE 
828 Green Meadow Ave., Dept. MBS 
Rockford, Illinois 61107 

wabasH 
When it comes to 

Aexible Disks, nobody 
does it better than 

Wabash. 

MasterCard, Visa Accepted. 
Call Free: (800) 235-41 37 

Maxell Floppy Disks 
The Mini-Disks 

with maximum quality. 

Dealer inq uiries invited. C.O.D·s accepted. 
Call FREE (800) 235-41 37. 

~~1C!=~:!~::3:~~ 
<}\ I~O<;'~~~I~ n~~) 592·5935 or 

Two Of The 
Best Programs 
From SoftSide 

Quest 1 An exciting journey into 
an underground maze in search of 
treasure and adventure. Armed 
only with sword and bow, you 
must rely on quick thinking to 
survive. 

Just $4.95 
Flip-It is an excellent implemen
tation of the board game 
Othelio™. Match wits with a for- I 

midable opponent: your computer. 
Just $4.95 

MAil YOUR ORDER TODAY TO: 

SoftSlde, 6 South Street 
Milford, NH 03055 

SoltSlde 

DISPLA Y EDITOR 

TRS-80. Model I. 32K. ONE DISK 

The Display Editor lets you qu ickly 
put text and graphics material on the 
screen. The screen 's contents can 
then be saved on a disk . 

The saved screen's contents can 
then be incorporated into any BASIC 
program. This lets you put text and 
graphics into your programs without 
having to use tedious print and set 
statments. This will save you many 
hours of programming time. 

P rice: $29.95 

Order from: 
G.W. Computer Services 
RD 1 Box 224 
Callicoon , NY 12723 
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FAMILY 
TREE 

Features: 
Not only holds parents, 
but will hold children, 
siblings & mate for 
any member in your tree 

Will display or print 
a direct 4 ply tree for 
any member. 

Family Tree on Disc $18 
HALIlN AY SOFTWARE 

6625 Morrow Dr. 
Dayton, Ohio 45415 

Ohio residents add 6% sales tax. 
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I·SEE 
Monitor Debug Trace 

Monitor-Command Menu , 
ASCII & Hex Display, 
Edit , Zero, & Block Move 

Debug-All monitor cmnds 
Plus Display & Edit for 
Registers & Flags, Step 
& Break Point , Full Video 

Trace-All Debug Cmnds 
Plus Dissassemble Trace 

Monitor $12 Debug $18 Trace $24 
Specify DisklCassette & Mem. 

HALLWAY SOFTWARE 
6625 Morrow Dr. 

Dayton, Ohio 45415 
Ohio resi dents add 6% sales tax . 

TRS 80 I-III 

• FAST and ACCURA TE - No other spe lling checker 
comes close! 

• I N TEGRA TED - Proofs and co rrec ts from 
within word processing programs 

• SMART - Finds and displays correct spellings 

• HYPHENA. TES automatically (optional) 
• COMPLETE - One step proofing system 

$89.50 (TRS-80™ or Apple™) 
$149.50- Correcting 

Contact your local Hartley 
dealer or send for 
FREE catalog_ 
Hartley Courseware, Inc_ 

11 Disks - 75 Programs - $203 
These programs contain extensive graphics. Each diskette 
has 5 to 10 programs requiring 48 K memory with 
Applesoft. 

V I Vectors & Graphing 
V 2 Statics 

SIO.oo 
S12.00 
S12.00 
S12.OO 
S15.OO 
S20.00 
S12.OO 
S20.00 
S30.OO 
530.00 
S30.OO 

V J Motion 
V 4 Conservation l aws 
V 5 Ci rcular Motion 
V 6 Thennodynamics 
V 7 Electricity 
V 8 Optics 
V 9 Atomic Physics 
VIO Solar System Astronomy 
V [I Stellar Astronomy 

Ask for Atari I IBM information 

AQUARIUM: This is an aqua rium simulation in which 
the fish swim. breed. eat and interact. The full di sk includes 
the Community Aquarium plus 4 games. 48K $25 . 

DINOSAURS: 6 games and demos. Includes Dinosaur 
Matching. Dinosaur Hangman and Padd le Graphics . 

48K $15. 

OUT OF THE BLUE 
The SoftSide family is 

growing. We are now 
covering the IBM Personal 
Computer and we cordially 
invite PC people 
everywhere to join the 
ranks of SoftSide con
tributors. If you have a 
program, a review, or just 
a story to tell, let us 
have a look at it. Send 
submissions to: 

Soft Side Publications, Inc. 
Department Z 
6 South Street 

Milford, NH 03055 

fJj€ Wl>Jt 
CO. 

USES TI-99/4A EXTENDED BASIC 

Waw yourWand 
.. & .sP'r i t~, frla9iea.Uy 

ftPP~ar 
Two Program s tor c reating 

symbo ls , figures, creatures, 
shapes. 

make Libraries of Sprites 
uses simple joystick 

and one key commands 

Information Only $2.00 
Both Programs Only $35.95 

Diskettes 100% Certified 

5- 'I. " SSDD 5011 Sector 
W/Hub Ring $2.75 

5'1." SSDD 10 Hard Sector 2.75 
5 'I. " DSDD Soft Sector 3.75 
8 " SSDD IBM Compatible 3.50 . 

Computer Cassettes wIth MAXELl Computer 
Cassette Tape 100% CertIfIed Instant Playl 
Record SlIding Lock Out Doors 

2.00 17.50 ; . 
2.25 20.00 . 
2.65 22.00 . 
2.75 24.00 . 
2.90 26.00 . 
3.10 . 30.00 . 

Cassette Dupli ca ting - Add $2.00 per unit. 

o Check 0 Master Charge 0 Visa 
___ ___ Expiration Date _ _ _ 

Send to Magnetic Information Systems 
POBox 806. 415 Howe Ave Shelton CT 06484 

(203) 7356477 • Dealers InqUIry Welcomed 

Minimum Credit Card Order $10 00 

MEMOREX 
nEXlBLIt DISCS 

WE Will NOT BE UNDER
SOLDfl Call Free (800)235-4137 
for prices and information. Dealer 
inquiries invited and C.o.D.'s 
accepted 

ARE 
YOU" INm! 
SPORTS 
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THIS SPACE-
ONLY 

$378.00 
for 6 

insertions 

ONLY 

$198.00 
for 3 

insertions 

REQUIREMENTS-
• Ad must be camera·ready 
to exactly 2" x 3" (as shown 
on this page) 
• All insertions must be 
prepaid, and received by the 
1st of the month, two months 
prior to publication. 
• Positioning of ads is at the 
discretion of the publisher. 
• All contents of ads are 
subject to the publisher's 
approval. 
• Publisher assumes no 
responsibility for errors In 
advertisement. 
• Any changes to original ad 
will be subject to a 5% 
handling charge. 
• No additional discounts 
will apply. 

Special with this Ad 

TRs·eo -
VAULTS OF CYMARRON 
(Graphic Adventure) 
RETAIL $39.95 NOW $20.00 

APPLE - VISI PAK 
(BUSiness) 
RETAIL $700.00 NOW $550.00 

ATARi - LISP 2.0 
(Language) 
RETAIL $149.95 NOW $110.00 

VIC·20 - VIC SYNTH 
(MusiC Synthesiser) 
RETAIL $39.95 Now $20.00 

1'!1 
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Disk-O-ner 
STORES & PROTECTS 
11 DISKETTES 
Disk-O-Tier organizes and 
protects diskettes close at 
hand, and in minimum space. 
Convenient, upright storage 
avoids "wipe-outs" caused by 
scratches, coffee spills, 
and cigarette ashes; plus, 
titles are easy to read. 
Disk-O-Tier is molded of 
smoked , sturdy NAS 
plastic and safely files 
eleven 51J1" or 8" diskettes, 
in or out of jackets. 

Priced at $9.50 each, 
include $2.00 postage 
or $19.00 for twin-pack 
which includes postage. 
Ohio orders add 5 %%. 
Check or Money Order 
please. Non-U.S. orders 
add $5.00. 

Dept.50 Box 651, 35026-A, Turtle Trail 
Willoughby, OH 44094· (216) 946-8479 
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Next time in SoftSide #36 .... 

Alternatives 
to BASIC 
SoltSide has long 

been known as "Your 
BASIC Software 
Magazine. " However, 
the time has come for us 
to address some of the 
other languages your 
computer can speak. 

Logo, C, APL, Pascal, FORTH and many other 
special languages are now available or under 
development for most microcomputers. We'll 
discuss some of them in depth and give a brief 
overview of others. All in all, you should come 
away with a better understanding of computer 
languages, in general. 

Who knows, you may even learn a few new 
things about BASIC - its history, its applications 
and new developments in its implementation. 

Ready to teach your computer and yourself a 
new language? Don't miss SoltSide #36 - it could 
help you decide which dialect to choose! 
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ANNOUNCING THE NEW 
ACCESS UNLIMITED 

MICRO SHOPPING CENTER 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

OVER $100,000 IN NEW GAMES & 
BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

WE SUPPORT "TI", "ATARI", "COMMODORE", 
"IBM", "APPLE", "PERCOM", "WANG", 

"IBEX", "TRS-SO"! 

MANUFACTURER OVER-PRODUCTION 

LESS THAN DISTRIBUTOR COST -BEST BUYS IN U.S. 
"IBEX" 64K Business SystemlWord Processor 
Model 2200 
~ Hi Resolution Green Phosphor Screen. 
~ 2 80KB Ea. Floppy Drives, Includes CP/M' Operating System Basic 

~Interpreter and "C'ITOH" Letter Quality Full Size Printer. 

• YOU SAVE $3408.00- Reg. Retail $6621.00- Sale Price: $2960.00 • • "IBEX" SYSTEM as above w/Billing Quality instead-
• Sale Price: $1938.00. 

• Equally great buys on up to 11.5 MB. 

• Expandable Hard Disc System 

• • • 
NEW! 5W' SOFT SECTOR DISKETTES W/Hub Ring 

ATHANA 1 YR WARRANTY $19.90 SSSD Box 0110 

• "BASF" 5W' LIFETIME WARRANTY $22.90 SSDD Box of10 

• For "WANG" Hard Sector "s" Diskettes $22.90 
• Box of10 • • • • • • • • 

S" Diskettes From $22.75 

OTHER DISKETTES AT EQUAL SAVINGS 
Flip 'N File Boxes- Holds 50 Diskettes 

5W' Reg. $34.95 Sale $18.95 
8" Reg. $49.95 Sale $23.95 

LIBRARY CASES-HOldS 10 Diskettes. Sale $2.95 ea. 

OVER $1,000,000 IN NEW COMPUTERS, 
PERIPHERALS AND SUPPLIES! 
NEW PRINTERS IN STOCK: "CENTRONICS", "C'ITOH", 
"OKIDATA", "STAR", "TALLY", "RICOH", 
"SMITH-CORONA TP", "EPSON". 
VALUES TO $3500.00 SALE: $325 to $1695 
Call for pricing and fast delivery on other hard-Io-get micro peripherals 
and software. 
Top 100 Software programs normally maintained in stock and sold at our 
special Access Unlimited Micro Shopping Center prices. 
" " Reg. Trademarks 

• • • • • • • • • • r----------------· 
o Please send me a FREE catalog. I'm not ready to order at this time. • 
o YES, I'm taking advantage of your Sales prices. • 

Name • 
Company Name • 
~~ . 
City State _ _ Zip • 
Phone Number .>-( _--'-_________ _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Quanti ty Item Unit Price Subtotal 

Subtotal 
State Sales Tax (Texas residents only) 

handling charge 

Check one: Total 

o payment enclosed 0 Visa 0 MasterCard' 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
*If MasterCard, numbers above name: I I 
Expiration Date: IT] - OJ 

Authorized signatu re, if charged 

---------------------------. 
( IIIIESS U IIIIITIIIIEIIIIO : 

"IBM PC" COMPUTERS IN STOCK • DEPT. 0/401 N. Central Expwy. # 600/Richardson, Texas 75080 • • • Bare Drives (without Controller) For "IBM PC" Tel. 1-800/527-3475 214/340-5366 
-Internal or External- $269.95 ea. 214/690-0207 Sat. and Evenings Only 

• SS • 
• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Explore th Frontiers of Int Iii ence 
... Variations of blind-fold play-camouflaged ar invisible pieces 
... Invert board to play black on bottom 
... Change pieces on board during game, ar set up position 
... Change between 15 levels of play, plus postal and mate-finder modes 
... Show move that Chess is thinking about 
... List played moves for each side 
... Lines of force in: attacks and defenses on a square 
... Lines of force out: squares attacked and defended 
... Chess suggests a move 
... Show moves Chess thinks you will make, and its responses 
... Evaluation of a position 
... Return to board or switch to command menu 
... Take back a move (repeatable) 
... Play move suggested by look-ahead search 
... Chess plays neither side 
... Switch sides 
... Chess plays against itself-one level against another 
... Replay through most advanced position 
... Skip to most advanced position 
... Start new game 
... Leave program 
... Save, gel, and delete games to and from disk 

All features self-documented; all choices cursor-controlled 
Screen shows "outward" and "look" features being used 

THE PEOPLE BEHIND THE PROGRAMS: larry Atkin & David Slate: Authors of the 
Northwestern University Chess 4.7 program
World Computer Chess Champion, 1977 -1980 

Peter Frey: Northwestern University professor 
Editor: Chess Skill in Man and Machine 

Checkers' features Black to move and win 
(From Checkers documentation) 

930 Pitner 
Evanston, IL 60202 
(U.S.A.) 

Chess: $69.95 
Checkers: $49.95 
Odin: $49.95 

One of U.S. Othello Assoc:s top-ranked players 

"Scores" feature in Odin 

See your local software dealer, or order 
(Mastercard or Visa): 
800-323-5423 
(in Illinois, call 312-328-7101) 

A clue to the secret of Odin: 
Black is destined to lose. 

For Apple II, Apple II Plus 48K disk 
systems, and Atari 48K disk systems. 
Odin is also available for TRS-80 Model 
1 & 3 32K disk systems. 

© 1982 0DESTA 
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